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Note on Terms

The terminology in this study can lead to confusion because many of  the
terms have common usages that differ from their precise meaning. In
addition, many terms have a slightly different meaning depending on
context and year. What follows is an explanation of  most of  the ambigu-
ous terms in this study.

Army Reserve The modern Army Reserve has three parts: the Ready
Reserve, the Retired Reserve, and the Standby Reserve. Drilling units
of  the Army Reserve (Troop Program Units or “TPUs”), are part of  the
Ready Reserve. They were formerly known as the “Organized Reserve,”
and are similar to the National Guard, but have no state status. Mem-
bers are not normally eligible for militia service, although in the pe-
riod before the United States entered World War II, the War Depart-
ment allowed reserve officers not on active duty to accept a commission
in the State Guard.

cadre force A unit with only the leadership positions filled. In theory,
the ranks would be recruited or conscripted during mobilization.

federalization When referring to the National Guard, it means when a
unit has been inspected and accepted by federal inspectors and is then
part of  the National Guard. Informally, the term is sometimes used to
refer to bringing a National Guard unit onto active federal service.

home guard An organized militia of  a town, city, county, or state, with-
out a federal obligation. These units are usually only liable for service
within the jurisdiction of  the government that created them.

Home Guard Used in the official name of  the organized militia forces of
several states during the Great War. Usually, these forces had a state-
wide obligation and depended at least in part on federal assistance for
material and weapons.

militia A body of  civilian adult free males with an obligation to serve as a
military force within the territory of  the state or nation for limited peri-
ods when ordered by the state or federal government. Under modern U.S.
law, women in the National Guard also belong to their state’s militia.



            

National Guard That part of  the state military forces with a dual obli-
gation to serve both as state militia and as reserve of  the Army or Air
Force.

naval militia That part of  the organized militia geared toward opera-
tions on the water. Usually, members of  a state’s naval militia are mem-
bers of  the U.S. Navy Reserve who accept an additional state status.
Few states maintain a naval militia.

organized militia Part-time civilian military units having sanction un-
der state laws. This includes National Guard, naval militia, and State
Guard units.

Reserve Components Also called “Civilian Components.” The National
Guard and the reserves of  the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and
Coast Guard taken together.

State Defense Forces A name for organized militia forces not part of  the
National Guard increasingly used since the s. Another name for
the State Guard.

State Guard The official name of  the organized militia of  several states
during the Great War. Usually these forces had a statewide obligation
and depended on the local and state resources rather than federal. Since
World War II, the term has meant organized militia forces of  the states
without a federal mission. It has been used in the official names of  the
wartime militia of  most states and as a generic term for such exclu-
sively state forces.

state militia Any of  the part-time civilian military forces of  a state. This
includes the National Guard and any other organized militia a state
may maintain or organize.

unorganized militia The mass of  civilian adult free males that does not
belong to the National Guard, the federal military, or any organized
militia force.
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Introduction

The bombing of  the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Okla-
homa City in the spring of   brought to the general public
a new image of  “militia.” Media coverage following the attack

exposed the existence of  hundreds of  private, part-time armies through-
out the nation calling themselves militia, some with racist overtones, but
almost all with a strong anti-federal government ideology. Until then, the
term “militia” had become almost quaint, bringing with it memories of
celebrations from the American Revolution Bicentennial featuring mod-
ern-day militiamen parading with flintlock muskets, wearing tricornered
hats and knickers. Serious inquiry into the modern descendants of  the
ancient concept of  militia usually led to the National Guard or the Re-
serves, both of  which claimed for themselves the title as heir to America’s
militia tradition. In the aftermath of  the bombing, with news reports of
private groups of  citizens armed with military-style weapons training for
combat against government forces, legitimate militia groups, chartered
by state governments, faced a public-relations nightmare.

Public confusion and fear over militia has been fueled by a lack of  un-
derstanding in the media as well as in the general population over what
exactly constitutes a militia. The new image, given form by guests on day-
time talk shows or on the cover of  magazines, was one of  groups of  pre-
dominantly white men, wearing a combination of  military surplus and
hunting gear, seemingly obsessed with their right to bear arms under the
Second Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.1 But other images of  a mi-
litia exist side by side with this new one. National Guard recruiting cam-
paigns from the s invited would-be citizen-soldiers to “be one of
the new Minutemen,” while Credence Clearwater Revival sang that at



           

a concert, “someone got excited, had to call the State Militia.”2 Added to
this cultural baggage was the propensity of  southern men of  standing to
adopt the title of  “colonel,” even if  their rank rested on limited or no
martial exploits. Somewhere in the public consciousness was evidence
that the militia was not a dead institution.

The most common perception was that the militia of  the Revolution-
ary era had evolved into the modern National Guard. This perception is
largely true. However, after the rise of  the National Guard in the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries, states have created, maintained,
deployed, and disbanded countless militia organizations that were never
part of  the National Guard. These militia units, variously called home
guards, State Guard, naval militia, National Guard Reserve, and State
Defense Forces, have been largely overlooked by historians and forgotten
by the public.3 This oversight leaves a serious gap in the historical record
of  the modern militia, for it ignores the roles state militias have played
during wartime, as well as the difficulties caused by the dual federal and
state standings of  the National Guard.

Published works on non-National Guard state militia in the twentieth
century are confined mostly to a handful of  articles on particular units,
while books written by members have appeared on the militia in Texas,
Puerto Rico, Indiana, and Michigan.4 In addition, a few state military
departments have written histories of  their wartime militia.5 The surviv-
ing organizational badges of  these militia organizations have inspired a
few collectors to specialize in such relics of  forgotten units.6 In at least
one state, a former member of  a wartime militia self-published a history
of  his force during the Great War in hopes of  gaining some recognition
for the men who served with him.7

What follows is the story of  these militia forces.8 They have remained
outside of  the National Guard, yet at the same time their history has
been intimately intertwined with that of  the National Guard. Ironically,
the very existence of  the National Guard has made the creation of  other
militia forces necessary.9 Modern state militiamen, heir to an ancient tra-
dition, struggle to define a role for themselves in a society which increas-
ingly views them as anachronistic.



                      

CHAPTER 1

Origins of the Dilemma

The American militia tradition holds that all able-bodied free
adult men have an obligation to bear arms when called to do
so by their government. Throughout the colonial and national

history of  the United States, the militia has filled two roles; it has provided
local service, and provided manpower for expeditions against a variety of
enemies during wartime. Local service consisted of  resisting enemy
attacks, suppressing insurrections, enforcing laws, and responding to
natural and man-made disasters. Expeditions drawn from the militia have
fought Indians, French, British, Mexicans, other Americans, Spanish, and
Filipinos. The National Guard, generally regarded as the modern heir to
the militia tradition, has gone overseas to fight Germans, Japanese,
Italians, Koreans, and Iraqis.

When militiamen depart their homes on expeditionary missions, they
leave their communities unprotected. Colonies and states either have
weathered wartime without an organized militia under their control, or
they have created new militia units for home service during wartime.
The uncertainty over the proper role for the militia during wartime in-
creased dramatically during the twentieth century, when the expansion
of  government responsibility placed increasing burdens on state govern-
ments, and the development of  airplanes blurred the distinction between
the battle zone and the homeland.

Uncertainty over the proper role of  militia during wartime began soon
after the settling of  the first English colonies in North America. The mili-
tia tradition brought by the English colonists to the New World predated
the American Revolution by several hundred years.1 The English settlers
in Massachusetts Bay formed militia companies in  because they



                     

feared attacks by Indians. Colonial militiamen defended the colonies and
participated in expeditions against Indians and the French until the War
of  Independence. During that war, militia augmented Washington’s Con-
tinental Army, as well as enforced revolutionary discipline among the
populace, clearly demonstrating the dual roles of  militia during wartime
of  fighting the enemy and in stabilizing the homefront.2

After the end of  the Revolutionary War, state militia provided the
new nation with its only substantial military force.3 In part, the desire
of  the American people to rely on the militia resulted from their fear
that a standing army would be expensive and dangerous to the survival
of  the new republic. A large militia offered a possible solution to the need
for a military force that would be competent in wartime yet not
dangerous to liberty in peacetime. During the Revolutionary War, the
militia had augmented the longer-serving, better-trained, Continental
Army, but the Articles of  Confederation, in operation from March , ,
until the Constitution went into effect on March , , did not provide
for the retention or re-creation of  the Continental Army after the war. In
the concept outlined in the Articles, a “federal” army existed only when
regiments raised by the states were called into service for war, revolt, or
other emergency. During peacetime, most free adult men belonged to the
militia of  their state.

The framers of  the Articles of  Confederation drafted their plan of  de-
fense during the war with Britain. They planned a military system to de-
fend the nation against a conventional adversary—Great Britain, Spain,
or France. However, the early years of  independence presented a very
different problem—a seemingly endless struggle with the Indians on the
frontier. The idea of  a national army of  state regiments that existed only
during wartime soon proved impractical. The part-time nature of  state
militia rendered them unsuited for the mission of  garrisoning the North-
west Territory. Militiamen with families and farms or businesses could
not be expected to remain at frontier posts more than a few months, and
the constant rotation of  militia units would burden the commanders of
the forts by constantly changing their soldiers.

With the adoption of  the new Constitution in , the federal gov-
ernment received specific permission to create a federal standing army
that was not dependent on regiments organized and equipped by the
states. The Constitution recognized the militia in Articles I and II and in
the Second Amendment. The martial enthusiasm needed for an effective



                      

militia often waned, however, at the local, state, and federal levels. The
Militia Act of   required most free white males between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five to arm themselves and attend regular muster, but
neither the federal government nor the states enforced the law.4 The mili-
tia, as outlined by the Militia Act of  , never became the viable nation-
in-arms foreseen by its supporters.

Despite the almost immediate breakdown of  the militia system in the
United States, the American people did not demand, nor did Congress
take the initiative to pass, any changes in the national militia law. This
failure can be explained by the lack of  any immediate or large-scale
threat to the nation. The War of   amply demonstrated the
weaknesses of  America’s defense system, yet the results also showed
the strengths of  the decentralization of  the United States. The capture
and destruction of  the capital by Britain did not bring victory to that
country. In addition, the army and the militia occasionally proved
adequate for defense, as in September, , when they prevented a British
force from burning Baltimore. Moreover, the refusal of  Vermont and New
York militiamen to enter Canada as part of  Maj. Gen. Henry Dearborn’s
attack on Montreal in November, , on constitutional grounds
reinforced the idea that a citizens’ militia prevented adventurism and
ensured that the military could be used only for defense. The Regulars,
however, would not forget their difficulties with the militia.

In the century following the adoption of  the Constitution, Congress
made no substantial changes to the Militia Act of  . However, in the
years following the War of  , the militia as an institution fell into
disuse.5 Few Americans, including Congressmen, saw any need for citi-
zens to waste time drilling when no danger threatened and more profit-
able pursuits beckoned.6 A related concept—the Volunteers—became the
method by which the states participated in national war efforts.

Volunteers, first authorized in , rested on dubious constitutional
ground but solid historical ground. In essence, the Volunteer concept was
a holdover from the colonial period, being similar to the means by which
the colonies augmented the British Army in the last French and Indian
War, and Washington’s Continental Army during the War for Indepen-
dence. While Congress has always had broad powers to “raise and sup-
port armies,” the Volunteers tended to be companies and regiments raised
at the local level.7 The men from each company elected their officers; the
governor of  the state appointed the regimental officers; and the regiment



                     

was then mustered into federal service for a prior agreed-upon period.8

Although the authority of  governors to raise regiments and commission
officers came from the sections of  the Constitution covering the militia,
the Volunteers were not technically militia while in federal service. In-
stead, the Volunteers were usually forces raised by the states for a specific
period of  federal service during wartime. Due to the provisions of  the
Militia Act of  , which classed all free adult men as members of  their
state’s militia, the Volunteers were officially on temporary detachment
from the militia when they entered federal service. Despite the limitations
in the system, it served the government and nation adequately through-
out the nineteenth century.

What was commonly called “militia” in the nineteenth century was
in reality voluntary military organizations on the local level. In theory
all the men in these organizations belonged to the “militia” by virtue of
their age, sex, and race, but they were a subset of  the militia. A self-se-
lected group, these men formed or joined companies out of  patriotism,
from fear of  slave uprisings, for the comradery, or as a way of  establishing
social and political contacts, but not out of  legal obligation.9 Therein began
a legal fiction: the states legitimized and supported these organizations,
and in return these organizations performed traditional militia functions
for the state. With these voluntary companies to assist state governments
in strike breaking, riot control, and disaster relief, the states were relieved
of  creating and enforcing a state militia law that followed the Militia Act
of  . The federal government never enforced or changed the Act, and
the states ignored it.

The transformation of  these so-called militia units into the modern
National Guard took the better part of  a century. The first use of  the
term “National Guard” for these organizations came in  when
certain units from New York adopted the title as a mark of  respect for
the Marquis de Lafayette on the occasion of  his return to the United
States; Lafayette had commanded the Garde National during the French
Revolution.10 By the end of  the century, few states and territories had
not adopted the term for their militia units.11 Whatever the name, these
state-based companies did not enter federal service during the Mexican-
American, Civil, and Spanish-American wars. Instead, they regrouped,
often with mostly the same members, as units of  state Volunteers that
were mustered into federal service.12 Additional units of  Volunteers were
raised during wartime from men having little or no militia experience,



                      

while members of  militia units who did not join the Volunteers remained
in their state militia. During the Civil War, many northern states created
home guard units that served only in their immediate area during crises,
with Missouri’s militia system the most complete.13 Occasionally, home
guard units watched prisoners or performed other rear-area duties, thus
relieving federal soldiers for combat, as happened during the bloody
fighting in late  in northern Virginia. This vaguely defined system
for state participation in national defense would last into the twentieth
century.

The Regular Army, dwarfed during the Civil War by the Volunteers,
remained intact, although Regular officers often took leaves of  absence
to accept state commissions with the Volunteers. The decades following
the Civil War witnessed a resurgence of  interest in organized militia.
Many Americans believed that the great casualties suffered by the
Volunteers in the Civil War reflected the relative inexperience of  the newly
raised and untrained units of  Volunteer soldiers, and more particularly
that of  Volunteer officers. Men died needlessly until officers learned the
trade of  war. Advocates of  the militia saw the solution in organized
companies of  militia that trained regularly in peacetime and could then
augment the Regular Army in war.14 In the period after the Civil War,
local militia groups, usually including many veterans and men who
wished they were, began to take militia training seriously.15 Although
usually still called militia in most states, these organizations constituted
the real beginning of  the modern National Guard.

States began to take an avid interest in their militia after the violence
of  the strikes of   and the inability of  the militia units then in exist-
ence to deal with them. A wildcat strike in late July in the railroad indus-
try in West Virginia over repeated pay cuts soon spread over the eastern
half  of  the nation and into the coal industry. Militia units were either not
in existence, sympathetic to the strikers, or not competent for their as-
signed mission of  ending labor violence. In desperation, governors called
for federal troops to restore order. Americans realized that class strife was
not only a European problem, and middle-class citizens and state leaders
took a renewed interest in the militia.16 From these state and federal con-
cerns the modern National Guard arose.

At the start of  the twentieth century, partisans of  the militia began to
institutionalize the National Guard as a solution to the age-old problem
of  how to create a military force that would be competent in wartime yet



                     

not dangerous to liberty in peacetime. A trained and disciplined National
Guard could augment the army during wartime, and during peacetime
would allow state governments to maintain order during strikes without
the need to call for federal troops.

The growing sense of  professionalism within the Regular Army led to
an internal debate over the future composition of  the wartime army,
which arrived at different solutions from the militia proponents.17 The
Regulars concentrated their efforts on divorcing the states from the federal
military establishment, giving the federal government a monopoly in
fighting land wars. The Regulars desired a reserve force that was wholly
controlled by the federal government. They sought to bring the American
army into the modern age and saw state military forces as unprofessional
holdovers from an earlier era. Their internal debate focused on whether
the Regular Army should function as a cadre force that would be able to
fight a war only after absorbing recruits to fill its ranks, or remain the
same size and create another force during wartime to augment it.
Proponents of  both views within the Regular Army agreed that the
military value of  the militia remained negligible as long as states retained
control over any aspects of  it.

The Militia Act of   had been an attempt by the First Congress to
provide a credible force to augment the Regular Army during wartime
without bankrupting the country or resorting to a militarization of  Ameri-
can society. These two themes—credibility without militarization—
became the focus of  the preparedness debate of  the early twentieth cen-
tury. In retrospect, the Spanish-American War represented the swan song
of  the old system, and the Great War marked the dawn of  the modern
American military establishment.

Following the Spanish-American War, military planners realized that
the old system needed change. However, with Theodore Roosevelt and
his Volunteer “Rough Riders” receiving popular credit for the defeat of
Spain, the American public did not want to hear about the Regular Army
units that cleared the way for his famous charge. Americans retained
their traditional disdain for Regulars and continued to champion the
amateur soldiers. The concept of  the wartime Volunteer as the real mili-
tary strength of  the republic remained entrenched in popular imagina-
tion, if  not in fact. However, in the decade and a half  after the end of  the
Spanish-American War, the American militia evolved into a very differ-
ent organization from a legal as well as a military standpoint.



                      

Given the need for organized units and training, the resurgent orga-
nized militia—or as it was increasingly called, the National Guard—
began to wrest from the Volunteers the official role as the nation’s second
line of  defense. Unlike Volunteers, National Guard units trained during
peacetime. Moreover, unlike partisans of  the Volunteers, advocates of  the
militia had a strong constitutional argument. Article I, section , of  the
Constitution stated that “no state shall, without the consent of  Congress
. . . keep troops,” but the oft-quoted Second Amendment guaranteed the
right of  the states to keep “a well regulated militia.” However, Article II,
section  established the president as the commander-in-chief  of  the mi-
litia when in federal service. Clearly, the framers intended that the militia
would be called into federal service when needed, whereas the Constitu-
tion made no such direct provisions for states to organize Volunteer units
for federal service.

The increasingly professional Regular Army had little but contempt for
state military forces. Many reformers in the army were disciples of  the late
Emory Upton, a Civil War hero and protégé of  Lt. Gen. William T. Sherman,
who argued that state control of  and influence on the militia would always
make it unreliable as a reserve for the federal army.18 Upton used his
infatuation with the German military as the lens through which he
interpreted American military history. To solve what he saw as the meddling
of  state politicians in military matters, Upton advocated a reserve force
wholly under federal control. The organized militia, even if  called “National
Guard,” was still fundamentally a state force and therefore worthless to
the Regular Army. Regardless of  the geographical, cultural, and political
differences between Germany and the United States, the concept of  locally
recruited and locally supported units became anathema to Upton’s
disciples. Instead, they sought total federal control over recruiting,
organizing, and leading of  any non-Regular forces to be employed in war.

On the opposite side of  the argument stood a powerful lobbying group
in Washington that opposed the creation of  a federally controlled reserve.
The National Guard Association (NGA), a nationwide organization of
National Guard officers formed in the late nineteenth century, lobbied for
recognition of  the National Guard and against the creation of  some new
federal military reserve as the second line of  defense behind the Regular
Army. State governments supported the National Guard because of  its
potential service to the states during riots, floods, and strikes, but most
National Guardsmen themselves eyed a federal role during wartime.



                     

The National Guard of  the late nineteenth century, although better
organized, equipped, and trained than most previous incarnations of  the
American militia, was still an awkward vehicle by which to expand the
army in wartime. The National Guard, despite its name and its origins in
the resurgences of  nationalism in the late nineteenth century, bore a
heavy imprint of  state identity among its units. The National Guard was
not standardized across the nation or with the Regular Army. Each state,
territory, and the District of  Columbia had its own uniforms, training
programs, and organization. To integrate this polymorphous force into
federal service would be an extremely difficult task.

The Militia Act of  , called “the Dick Act” after the bill’s sponsor,
Congressman Charles F. Dick of  Ohio, sought to bring the National Guard
in line with the Regular Army.19 The former federal law for the militia,
Militia Act of  , had never been followed, and the rise of  the National
Guard made its inadequacy all too apparent. Congressman Dick served
as president of  the National Guard Association and was the Command-
ing General of  the Ohio National Guard. He had originally joined the
National Guard in  and later served as a lieutenant colonel of  Vol-
unteers in . As president of  the NGA, Dick had been a strong force in
favor of  a war-fighting role for the National Guard.20 The Dick Act recog-
nized in federal law for the first time the distinction between the orga-
nized and unorganized militia—which had existed in fact for a century.
The old concept of  universal adult free male militia obligation inherent
in the old Militia Act of   had never become a reality, but federal law
had taken no notice of  the distinction between men who actually belonged
to militia units and men who had never stood a single muster. The new
Militia Act of   defined the organized militia as those military organi-
zations, primarily the National Guard, which had been organized and
recognized by the states.21 The unorganized militia consisted of  the re-
mainder of  the male population liable for militia service should the state
someday choose to organize it.

The Dick Act gave official recognition to the term “National Guard”
for the land forces of  organized militia of  the states.22 At the time, most
militia units trained one evening a week, although attendance varied
widely, and some units seldom drilled at all. The Dick Act authorized fed-
eral funds for at least two mandatory drills per month.23 National Guard
units also had to hold a minimum number of  target practices every year.
The Militia Act of   required militia units to spend five days training



                      

in the field annually.24 Each state’s militia had to follow the Regular Army
in organization, equipment, and discipline.25 The planners hoped the
changes would mold the National Guard into an effective reserve force
that the federal army could and would use in war. State governments gen-
erally supported any federal move that would bring more equipment and
money to the National Guard because the states would then have at their
disposal a better organized, equipped, and trained militia during peace-
time. Neither the states, the army, nor the National Guard seem to have
considered the question of  what would replace the National Guard in its
state mission should it ever be called upon to fulfill its federal mission.

The Dick Act began the transformation of  the various groups of  mili-
tia into the modern National Guard. However, constitutional issues re-
mained unresolved. The National Guard remained legally militia. With
the National Guard organized under the militia clauses of  the Constitu-
tion, it could not be used outside the borders of  the United States. In addi-
tion to constitutional limitations, Militia Act of   contained many
clauses that left the National Guard poorly positioned to augment the
Regular Army in war. State governors retained the right to authorize or
to deny their state’s units to enter federal service. Even with the governor’s
consent, individual National Guardsmen needed to volunteer for federal
service; they could not be drafted against their will.26 In addition, federal
service could not extend beyond nine months in a year.27 Finally, no fed-
eral agency, including the army, had the authority to remove militia offic-
ers, even while in federal service, no matter how incompetent they were.28

The limitations made the National Guard little better than the Volunteers.
Amendments to the Militia Act in  lifted the nine-month time limit
and gave the president the right to prescribe the length of  time militia
units could spend in federal service, although individual National
Guardsmen could not be forced to serve past their existing enlistments or
commissions.29

The changes of   further provided that the National Guard could
be ordered for service “either within or without the Territory of  the United
States.”30 However, in , the attorney general ruled that sending
National Guard units outside of  United States territory violated the Con-
stitution.31 In his decision, he reasoned that the National Guard was mi-
litia, and as such it could only be used for the constitutionally mandated
functions of  suppressing insurrection, enforcing law, and repelling inva-
sion. The militia could only leave United States territory in pursuit of  an



                     

invading army. The opinion of  the attorney general that the National
Guard could not be used beyond the borders of  the United States deliv-
ered a seemingly mortal blow to the National Guard’s desire to be the
nation’s second line of  defense. Fearing that the National Guard might
be shunted aside in favor of  a new federal reserve, the National Guard
Association lobbied hard for a solution to the constitutional barrier that
would allow the National Guard to serve beside the Regular Army any-
where in the world.32

In a  amendment to the Dick Act, the National Guard received
the official designation as the nation’s second line of  defense, but the lack
of  a mechanism for overcoming the constitutional barrier against militia
leaving the United States weakened this victory. National Guardsmen
could enter federal service as a company only if  three-quarters of  their
unit volunteered for federal service. In wartime, the president had to ac-
cept all National Guard units that met this criteria before he could accept
any units of  Volunteers.33 In essence, this change meant that the Na-
tional Guard could fill the role of  the Volunteers without losing their lin-
eage and formations, but little else had been achieved.

In the preparedness debate which began in America after the summer
of  , the abstract speculations of  the s became urgent argu-
ments as the nation sought the proper balance of  trained professional
soldiers and patriotic citizen-soldiers in a world that suddenly seemed
far more dangerous. Secretary of  War Lindley M. Garrison developed a
plan for a reserve force to replace the National Guard as the country’s
main augmentation of  the Regular Army. Convinced that state control
of  the National Guard would always hamper its usefulness, Garrison
planned a federal military reserve that he called the Continental Army,
in a shrewd move to link it with patriotism and the Founding Fathers.34

Garrison’s full program of  military preparedness called for an expansion
of  the Regular Army, increases in the navy, and a ,-man reserve
force completely under federal control.35 Members of  the Continental
Army were to be civilian volunteers who trained under army supervision
during the summer. Worried about the war in Europe, Pres. Woodrow
Wilson, who had shifted from his traditional opposition to the military
to one in favor of  preparedness, backed Garrison’s program. Although
he reassured the National Guard that he had no plans to dissolve it, the
President clearly had been influenced by the arguments of  the disciples
of Upton.36



                      

The secretary’s plan met with bitter resistance from the National Guard
Association, which correctly feared it was an attempt to shuffle the Na-
tional Guard into obscurity. Such a plan would transform the National
Guard, which had formed primarily to allow competent state participa-
tion in national war efforts, into a permanent home guard force, to serve
only within their states. To placate the National Guard, it would receive a
slight increase in federal support but would be relegated to local militia
duties in war and peace. However, traditional suspicion of  military ex-
pansion remained strong, especially in the president’s own party, the
Democrats. The secretary of  state, William Jennings Bryan, broke with
the administration to fight against the plan. Bryan felt, as did many op-
ponents of  preparedness, that Americans would fight if  the nation were
invaded. However, as no nation seemed about to invade, preparedness
would be the first step on the road toward European-style militarism.37

Many southern congressmen opposed the plan in part because they feared
that blacks, who were excluded from the National Guard in the South,
would join a federal reserve force in large numbers.38 When Garrison tes-
tified before the House committee, he admitted that many of  the men for
the Continental Army would most likely come from the National Guard,
but as the National Guard and Regular Army could not recruit to strength,
the government would probably need to draft citizens to fill the proposed
reserve of  the army. That revelation killed the plan for the immediate fu-
ture because the country as a whole was unwilling to support manda-
tory military service. In the years before the Great War, Americans found
conscription as repugnant as had their grandfathers during the Civil
War.39 Americans opposed forcing men into uniform before an actual state
of  war existed.

Americans’ opposition to conscription did not preclude allowing men
to train voluntarily under army supervision during peacetime. Reform-
ers who believed in the concept of  the patriotic citizen who leaves civilian
pursuits for military service during wartime hoped that two programs
would provide trained officers for the Volunteers in future wars. Begin-
ning in the summer of  , the army had conducted a series of  Student
Military Training Camps. Students from the nation’s colleges and uni-
versities who signed up for the camps spent four or more weeks learning
basic military skills. (The number of  weeks varied depending on the year.)
Each participant paid for his uniform and meals. After completing the
course, his training with the army finished, each “veteran” was expected



                     

to spread the gospel of  the need for preparedness and the benefits of  mili-
tary training.40 Related to the summer camps was military instruction at
land-grant colleges. The Morrill Act of   required that all land-grant
colleges teach courses in military tactics.41 Some, such as Norwich Uni-
versity in Vermont and the Virginia Military Institute, conducted highly
credible programs. At the majority of  schools, however, the training was
considered a boring joke by the students and the equivalent of  exile by
the officer-instructors. Moreover, the War Department kept no record of
students with military training once these students had graduated from
college.42 Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, the army chief  of  staff who had earned
his commission through the Medical Corps and not West Point, began to
agitate for cooperation between the War Department and the Interior
Department to standardize military instruction at land-grant colleges.
He hoped to give provisional commissions, what today would be called
Reserve Commissions, to honor graduates, who, after a year of  active
training in the Regular Army, would form an officers’ reserve, which
would provide the leaders for the Volunteers. That the Volunteers would
still be needed in future wars was taken for granted.

As events were to show, America’s first line of  defense, the Regular
Army, was stretched thin by the increasing burdens placed upon it.
America’s flirtation with imperialism at the turn of  the century left the
army with additional missions far removed from the continental United
States. In addition to manning coastal defenses and posts in the West re-
maining from the frontier era, the army maintained a large minority of
its strength in Hawaii, Alaska, the Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, and the Phil-
ippines. With Europe at war and direct United States involvement loom-
ing, the whole military establishment found itself  overtaxed responding
to a small raid on the country’s southern border. In early March, ,
Francisco “Pancho” Villa raided the town of  Columbus, New Mexico, with
a force of  about five hundred men. The army sent a force under Brig. Gen.
John J. Pershing into northern Mexico with the mission of  destroying Villa’s
army. A raid two months later on two Texas border towns by bandit gangs
from Mexico led President Wilson to call the National Guard of  every state
into federal service to protect the border. Under Militia Act of  , the
status of  the National Guard remained unclear. Although it was the main
reserve of  the army, legally it remained militia and was therefore limited
to service in the territorial United States—it could not cross national
borders. No solution to the constitutional limits of  a state-based second



                      

line of  defense had yet been found. The restriction led to such farces as
commanders allowing the cavalry men of  the Virginia National Guard to
ride their horses up to the Mexican bank of  the Rio Grande by the town of
Matamoros, but forbidding them to leave the river on the Mexican side.43

As the bulk of  the Regular Army and National Guard sweated in the
heat of  the American Southwest and northern Mexico, Congress began
to create a new law that would better allow the army to respond to the
changes in its mission since the era of  the Founding Fathers. The final
product, the National Defense Act of  , bore the imprint of  the prepared-
ness debate, the shortcomings exposed by the army’s response to Villa’s
raids, the lobbying power of  the National Guard Association, and the
ghost of  Emory Upton. Once the National Defense Act of   became law,
the relationship between the Regular Army and the National Guard
fundamentally changed. The National Defense Act of   would provide
the basic legal framework of  the United States military until after World
War II. Through it, Congress tried to correct many of  the shortcomings
of  the militia left unsolved by the Militia Act of  . Spillover from the
Mexican Revolution, the preparedness debate, and the war in Europe all
served to convince Americans to abandon the archaic model of  national
defense inherited from the revolutionary generation.

The National Defense Act of   altered the constitutional status of
the National Guard when called into federal service. The new law defined
the Army of  the United States as consisting of  the Regular Army, the
Volunteer Army, the Officers’ Reserve Corps, the Enlisted Reserve Corps,
and the National Guard when in federal service. In truth, only the Regular
Army and the National Guard actually existed.44 The president could
augment the Regular Army with the National Guard for the duration of
a national emergency in accord with the changes of  , referring to its
use for more traditional militia functions as in repelling invasion or
patrolling the Mexican border. Other sections of  the National Defense Act
of   would allow the National Guard to accompany the army beyond
the national borders. The constitutional objections against sending the
National Guard outside of  the country were solved by requiring all its
officers and men to take a new oath swearing to defend the United States
as well as their home state. When the National Guard was brought into
the Army of  the United States for war, all National Guardsmen were dis-
charged from the National Guard and became soldiers in the federal army,
although they would keep their same unit designations.45



                     

“Section ” of  the Act reasserted the right of  the federal government
to conscript men into military service. President Wilson claimed that
when the Republic declared war, its citizens had in effect all volunteered
for military service.46 The new law put this idea into legal form. “All able
bodied male citizens of  the United States” and those intending to become
citizens, between the ages of  eighteen and forty-five, were declared to
comprise the militia of  the United States. Men not in the Regular Army,
or in their state’s organized militia—the National Guard or naval mili-
tia—formed the so-called unorganized militia.47 This formulation meant
that as residents of  a democracy whose elected officials declared either a
war or other emergency they were eligible for military service. By elect-
ing the senators who had declared war, the people had in effect volun-
teered for active military service to fight that war. It also meant that free
adult male civilians who were not in the National Guard or naval militia
belonged in theory to two separate unorganized militias—that of  their
state and that of  the nation. Either government could conscript and or-
ganize them, although federal conscription took priority.

Another section standardized the number of  National Guardsmen in
each state. Within one year of  passage of  the act, each state was to have
two hundred enlisted men for each senator and representative that the
state sent to Congress.48 After the first year, the plan called for the size of
the National Guard to increase by  percent each year until the number
of  enlisted Guardsmen reached at least eight hundred per congressman.49

As National Guard units were already under-strength, the possibility of
recruiting to higher strengths was not likely to happen in peacetime.
However, with the United States formally at peace, Congress hoped to
provide a reserve force without resorting to the conscription implicit in
the plan for the Continental Army.

The new law also better integrated supervision of  the National Guard
by the War Department. The army had created a National Militia Board
to advise it on militia matters in .50 The new law moved militia affairs
up to bureau level, although the chief  of  this new Militia Bureau would
be a Regular Army officer and not a National Guard officer.51 Recogniz-
ing the need for closer cooperation between the Regular Army and the
National Guard during training, the new law provided for  extra
officers and  extra sergeants from the combat arms of  the Regular
Army to serve one-year tours as instructors with the National Guard.52

In a move that allowed the War Department better to integrate the Na-



                      

tional Guard into its war plans, the president received the authority to
decide which types of  units states were to maintain; prior to the Na-
tional Defense Act of  , National Guard companies adopted whatever
branch they fancied. After the National Defense Act of  , the presi-
dent, through the army, would decide whether a National Guard unit
would be cavalry, artillery, quartermaster corps, or whatever the army
needed.53

The National Defense Act of   became the watershed that began the
modern National Guard. Under it, officers in the National Guard were to
apply for a federal commission with the National Guard of  the United
States as well as the National Guard of  their state, while enlisted men
were to enlist in both the National Guard of  their state as well as the re-
serve of  the army. When inducted with their units into the Army of  the
United States, National Guardsmen were, in effect, discharged from the
organized militia of  their state and brought into the federal army as part
of  the National Guard of  the United States. The National Guard when
brought into the Army of  the United States ceased to be organized militia
and was thus unhampered by the constitutional limits on the use of  mi-
litia. Once inducted, National Guardsmen fell under the sections of  the
Constitution that gave the federal government the power to “raise and
support armies.”54

The evolution of  the National Guard into a reserve force for the federal
army achieved most of  the goals of  the National Guard Association. Na-
tional Guardsmen received equipment and pay from the federal govern-
ment as well as a guarantee of  a wartime role as units in the federal army.
But if  the National Guard Association had worked long and hard to pre-
vent a federal monopoly of  military force, it was less generous regarding
other state military forces. The National Defense Act of   contained what
appeared to be a clear policy on other militia forces:

Sec. . Maintenance of  other troops by the states. No state shall
maintain troops in time of  peace other than as authorized in accordance
with the organization prescribed under this act: Provided, that noth-
ing contained in this Act shall be construed as limiting the rights of
the states and territories in the use of  the National Guard within their
respective borders in time of  peace: Provided further, that nothing con-
tained in this Act shall prevent the organization and maintenance of
state police or constabulary.



                     

Although opinions differed, most states saw the section as prohibiting the
formation of  an organized militia that was not part of  the National Guard
or naval militia.55 State police, unlike militia, were full-time and operated
under civil laws. “Sec. ” would cause confusion and uncertainty within
a few months of  the adoption of  the Act.

Americans in , no less than their predecessors in , tended to
distrust a large standing army and to place great faith in the martial
abilities of  the civilians who took up arms when war began. The National
Defense Act of   was a compromise between the various schools of
thought on preparedness. The Volunteer system remained extant in
theory, with an expansion of  ROTC and Plattsburg-type camps to train a
reserve of  its future officers.56 But the Volunteers were relegated to the
third tier of  the nation’s defense, after the Regular Army and National
Guard. The National Defense Act of   guaranteed that in the next war,
the entire National Guard would be taken into federal service before any
additional forces were accepted. The National Guard Association got most
of  what it wanted in the Act, and members took the dual oath to became
the nation’s official second line of  defense. Through the National Guard,
the states maintained a vehicle to participate in future wars. The National
Guard remained a state-based military force, with federal pay and equip-
ment, but with the ability to accompany the Regular Army into any the-
ater of  operation in the world. Only one issue remained undiscussed,
unsolved, and perhaps unanticipated: The National Defense Act of  

ensured that states would lose their National Guard—their organized
militia—during America’s next war, and no thought had been given to
what would replace it for state duties. And that next war was already
under way in Europe.



                          

CHAPTER 2

Home Guards of  the Great War

D uring the Great War, states lost their National Guard units
when they entered federal service. The various responses of
the states demonstrated the advantages of  maintaining “a well

regulated militia” and the perils of  not. The induction of  the National
Guard into the army in  had been the realization of  a long-sought
goal of  military reformers. The old Volunteer system had been replaced
by National Guard units that trained during peacetime for service in war;
however, a basic contradiction inherent in the dual role of  the National
Guard had never been addressed. The reforms in the Militia Act of  

and the National Defense Act of   had simply not mentioned the issue
of  state service while the National Guard was in federal service. “Section
” of  the National Defense Act of   granted recognition to the National
Guard as the only organized militia, while other sections of  the act
mandated that, in any action requiring more military power than the
Regular Army could provide, the president call the entire National Guard
into federal service in advance of  any other forces to be raised for war.
When President Woodrow Wilson drafted the entire National Guard into
the army in the summer of  , the contradiction between the state and
federal missions of  the National Guard came to a head for the first time.

A few days before the declaration of  war by the United States in April,
, President Wilson brought most of  the National Guard onto federal
active duty to patrol transportation, industrial, and communication
centers in each state. Although on active federal service, the National
Guard in effect was still organized militia, albeit under federal control.
The Constitution gives the president ample authority to call the militia
into federal service. Although when that happens the president becomes



                     

commander-in-chief  of  the militia, it remains separate from the army.1

The National Guard remained the organized militia of  the states in fed-
eral service. As such most units remained in their home state, maintained
their state structure, and could not leave the territory of  the United States.
The National Guard entered federal control under the militia clauses of
the Constitution but would be mustered into the United States Army as
per the National Defense Act of   during the summer of  .2 By law,
the president had to induct the entire National Guard into the army before
raising any additional land forces.

On June , , the army sent a circular letter to all state adjutants
general forwarding orders from Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood. The letter ex-
plained that because soldiers wore uniforms while protecting industrial
sites, they were useless for uncovering sabotage plots. Instead, the army
suggested the use of  civilian watchmen to protect factories, retaining
military personnel in that capacity only for protecting “certain railroad
bridges and tunnels, the destruction of  which would cause prolonged
delay in the service between important centers and the guarding of  which
cannot with safety be performed by civilian watchmen.”3 The National
Guard was to be absorbed by the army starting June , and all National
Guardsmen were to be withdrawn from local duties by August . The only
exceptions were a few places deemed of  vital national importance, the
destruction of  which would seriously affect the war effort, such as key
railroad bridges and tunnels.4

When the president drafted the National Guard into the army under
the provisions of  the National Defense Act of  , he severed all its remain-
ing connections to the states. States no longer had any control over their
National Guard units in federal service, and individual National Guards-
men had no obligation to the states. The induction of  the National Guard
left states during wartime without their principal means of  responding to
natural disasters, suppressing riots, and assisting local lawmen when mobs
threatened to lynch suspects in custody.5 Only Pennsylvania had a state
police force, and most states depended on their National Guard for police
functions. To replace the National Guard in its state militia role, many
states permitted the creation of  loosely supervised units of  home guards,
while other states created more centralized military forces. The most cred-
ible of  these forces tended to come from the wealthier and more urban-
ized states in the Northeast. Massachusetts and Connecticut, in particu-
lar, created forces similar to their departed National Guard in most respects,



                          

but maintained completely with state funds and without any federal ob-
ligations. By contrast, most southern and western states took a decen-
tralized approach to replacing their National Guard for state service. As
a result, states with a true organized militia spent the war better equipped
to meet wartime emergencies and were able to respond to the unrest that
swept the nation in the year and a half  following the Armistice.

Massachusetts and Connecticut created effective and centralized state
military forces that they christened the “State Guard” to stress the state-
wide obligation of  these forces. The State Guards of  Massachusetts and
Connecticut resembled the departed National Guard, although because
of  federal conscription, State Guard units had an enormous annual turn-
over of  membership, and State Guardsmen tended to be either older or
younger than their National Guard counterparts. State Guardsmen pro-
vided needed services to their states during disasters, the “Spanish Influ-
enza” epidemic of  , and periods of  civil unrest. By contrast, in the
poorer and more rural Deep South, governors and state adjutants gen-
eral reacted with indifference or hostility to locally created home guards.
Lacking uniforms, support, or encouragement, southern home guards-
men contributed little service to their states.

The difference in response of  the two regions reflected differences in
wealth as well as history. The more industrialized states of  the Northeast
could better afford to create, equip, and uniform a new state-supported
militia. In the years before the entry of  the United States into the Great
War, the National Guard had become increasingly dependent on federal
dollars. Under the lobbying efforts of  the National Guard Association, the
National Guard had evolved from a state militia that the federal govern-
ment could use during a national emergency into a reserve of  the army
that states could use for militia functions when it was available. Although
states provided a small part of  the funds and built some of  the armories
for the National Guard, the federal government provided the bulk of  pay,
equipment, and weapons for it. New militia raised as a wartime
replacement for the National Guard had no federal mission and would
receive little federal support. Southern states had fewer resources and
could not afford to create forces similar to the National Guard. In addition,
the excesses of  home guards during the Civil War gave southerners reason
to fear a loosely controlled militia as much as potential unrest. Local
groups called home guards often terrorized the countryside as a
combination of  vigilante and private army bent on survival.6



                     

In , although southerners still feared loosely controlled forces, most
southern state governments did not create a new, centralized militia. Prior
to the American entry into the Great War, Florida had two regiments of
National Guard. In June, , following Villa’s raid on Columbus, New
Mexico, the Second Florida Regiment of  Infantry mobilized for service on
the Mexican border of  Texas. To bring the regiment to full strength,
volunteers from the First Regiment joined the Second. After the Second
Regiment left Florida, the much diminished First Regiment, redesignated
the First Separate Battalion, remained available for state service. As such,
it performed active service guarding bridges. In April, , it saw service
protecting a suspect from a lynch mob in Hillsborough County. After a
few tense moments, the mob dispersed without testing the resolve of  the
Florida National Guardsmen.7

Shortly after this incident, both of  Florida’s regiments entered federal
service for the Great War. Following their draft into the army, the First
Regiment was divided between new units, and the Second Regiment
formed part of  the Thirty-first “Dixie” Division.8 The departure of  Florida’s
two National Guard regiments of  infantry for the war left the state with
no remaining military forces.9 The state legislature on May , ,
passed a law allowing counties, through their Board of  County Commis-
sioners, to form County Guard units composed of  white men between
eighteen and sixty-five years of  age.10 Each unit received a charter as a
private corporation from the state. County Guard units were to be dis-
solved within four months after the end of  the war. Sheriffs and judges
had the authority to order out the force for peacekeeping.11 Florida’s gov-
ernor, Sidney Catts, Sr., managed to acquire  federally owned rifles,
but because the units were county forces and he was a state official, he
did not have the authority to sign the bonds that the federal government
required before issuing federal property. Without a way to issue the weap-
ons legally, he returned them to the federal government. He then tried
unsuccessfully to get the state legislature to put the County Guards di-
rectly under his control.12 Apparently Florida’s legislators desired to keep
the new militia a purely local force and not have the state assume the
financial burden for maintaining it.

Only two instances of  active duty for the Florida County Guard units
are recorded. In October, , county authorities in Madison County, on
the Georgia border, called out the Duval Guards to prevent a possible
lynching of  a suspect in a criminal trial. This action involved a single com-



                          

pany, composed mostly of  professional men, or men too old for federal
service. The state legislature eventually paid the men for their five days of
service, even though they were acting under county authority.13 The other
incident came in August, , when a single officer was sent to mediate
during a strike in the phosphate industry in Mulberry, thirty miles east
of  Tampa. Apparently he did his job well, because the strike ended without
the need to call for more Guardsmen.14 Despite these isolated successes
of  the County Guards, Adj. Gen. Sidney Catts, Jr., the governor’s son, said
that his experience with the County Guards was “far from satisfactory”
and that their main use had been in parades and ceremonies. His father,
shortly after the end of  the war, told the legislature that “the Home Guard
system failed to achieve its purpose,” without elaborating what he believed
that purpose to have been.15 Like many other states without a wholly state-
funded and-controlled force, Florida found little to celebrate in its wartime
militia.

Even less successful than the County Guards of  Florida was Alabama’s
response to the loss of  its National Guard. When the Alabama National
Guard left the state to enter the army, Alabama also responded with a
decentralized approach. The state government created no organized mili-
tia but instead encouraged—although little more—sheriffs throughout the
state to enroll local men for emergency duties. On June , , Governor
Charles Henderson sent every sheriff in Alabama a letter explaining that
with the National Guard in federal service, getting federal troops for local
emergencies would be a time-consuming process, and with the induction
of  the National Guard into the army imminent, National Guard troops
would soon be completely unavailable to sheriffs. He therefore suggested,
although he did not require, that each sheriff use his own authority as
executive officer of  each county to summon together about fifty volunteers
of  responsible men, to be called the Home Defense Guard. Each unit was to
operate only within their own county, under the authority and direction
of  the sheriff. In practice, larger towns created companies of  fifty men or
more, while smaller communities usually enrolled a two- or three-man
“beat”—men who agreed to respond to call from their sheriff—or nothing
at all.16 Although cost-free to the state treasury, this stop-gap measure was
never much more than a plan.17 Most of  the units existed only on paper,
although some units became more substantial through local initiative.

An example of  one of  the more substantial units existed in Albany,
although it did not meet with the approval of  the governor.  Mr. B. L. Malone,



                     

a self-styled major who headed the city of  Albany’s militia, wrote sev-
eral letters to the governor, and later, the War Department, in his quest
to acquire arms for his men. After the War Department informed Malone
that creating militia was a state function, he again wrote to the governor
in exasperation pointing out a detail he felt sure the governor must have
overlooked: “Special Regulation Number ,” one of  Alabama’s wartime
ordinances, explicitly gave governors the authority to issue weapons from
the War Department to home guards. He explained to his reluctant gov-
ernor that if  the War Department was in favor of  arming home guards,
then it must have approved of  their creation. The letterhead on the
major’s repeated requests contained the claim that the force was “armed
by the federal government and subject to the call of  the governor,”18 but
in reality, the federal government never armed the force, and the governor
never called on it. Another militia formed in Talladega, but soon
disbanded after the local sheriff opposed the group as undermining his
authority.19

Throughout the war, the governor was swamped with requests from
citizens of  the state asking for special consideration for commissions in
regiments of  state volunteers for federal service, which would never be
raised. Most people in the nation did not realize it, but a fundamental
change had occurred in the way the United States went to war. The old
system whereby men who wanted to participate in the war formed mili-
tia companies that were then detached from their state militia and ac-
cepted into federal service for a limited period of  time had ended. Although
the National Defense Act of   did authorize President Wilson to accept
four divisions of  Volunteers, he made no plans to do so, mostly out of  fear
that his political rival Theodore Roosevelt would end up leading one.20

For the Great War, the National Guard and Selective Service became the
vehicles through which the small standing army expanded for war. The
partisans of  military reform had achieved most of  what they had sought
after the Civil War. Militiamen had trained in peacetime through their
National Guard before they entered federal service as units for war.

Large numbers of  men assumed that war meant volunteer regiments
would again be created by the states for federal service. The fundamental
changes wrought by the rise of  the National Guard had not reached the
consciousness of  society. Many young men eager for glory on distant
battlefields assumed that their path took them through their state gover-
nor. Governors also heard from large numbers of  citizens who considered



                          

themselves unfit for the arduous business of  fighting a war but still wanted
an official role, such as an appointment to selection boards. In addition
to these requests for roles related to the national war effort, many men,
and a few private organizations, petitioned the governor for the right to
form militia companies or to seek commissions in the home guard they
assumed would be created, but the governor held firm in his county sher-
iff plan. One such request came from a man in Hackleburg, a small town
ten miles south of  Muscle Shoals, who required the services of  a local
merchant to write his letter. The letter explained that, although the man
was registered with Selective Service, he would most likely be deferred
because he had a wife and children. Still, he wanted to do his part, and
sought an appointment in the home guard, which he believed the gover-
nor intended to form.21

One of  the private organizations seeking a public role during the war
was the “Uniform Rank, Woodmen of  the World,” which wrote to the
governor on July , , explaining that the organization had fifteen
companies of  thirty-two men each stretching from East Lake to Besse-
mer, near Birmingham. The parent organization had given the Alabama
chapters permission to “change its arms from Axes to Rifels [sic] ‘for drill
and parade purposes.’”22 They sought the governor’s permission to begin
their wartime conversion to militia. The governor replied to this group
that several other organizations had made similar requests, but he had
denied all of  them because he disliked the idea of  allowing the existence
of  armed organizations not directly under civil authority. He reiterated
that he intended to encourage local sheriffs to arrange for emergency
forces.23 Perhaps part of  his opposition to loosely controlled militia forces
came from a fear that they would become in reality vigilante groups. One
small-town merchant wanted to form a home guard to “catch German
Spies and any one that might be opposed to the Government OFThe [sic]
United States.” He offered gratis the services of  this militia he planned to
raise.24 Despite the enthusiasm of  this petitioner, the governor wanted
no such forces with vague and potentially dangerous missions loose in
his state. For practical purposes, Alabama weathered the Great War with-
out an organized militia at the state level. Only in November, , just
days before the Armistice, did Alabama’s adjutant general, who had played
almost no role in the sheriff-based plan, begin the formation of  militia
companies for home service. This new force was specifically called “Na-
tional Guard,” on the promise of  the War Department that although it



                     

would arm and equip new units as equipment became available, they
would not be taken into federal service.

Next door to Alabama, in Mississippi, the adjutant general, Brig. Gen.
Erie C. Scales, took more interest in local home guards, but nevertheless,
did not encourage their creation, and fought to disband them immedi-
ately after the war. The initial reaction of  individuals and communities
in Mississippi reflected regional and national concerns in the early days
of  the involvement of  the United States in the war. In the days following
the declaration of  war, several communities either formed home guard
companies, or requested instructions on how to do so, to replace the de-
parting Mississippi National Guard as organized militia.25 General Scales
received the first such request on April , , from the postmaster of
McComb, W. W. Robertson. Robertson requested permission to form a
company of  twenty men armed by the government because the town in-
cluded “a German and Austrian element” who “seem all right, but you
can’t tell always what a man or woman is by appearance.”26 The follow-
ing day General Scales composed a reply that would soon become his stan-
dard response. After acknowledging the request he explained that the
“National Defense Act of  June , , as well as the Military Laws of
Mississippi [made] no provisions for a Home Guard” and that therefore
the authority and request had to be denied.27

On the same day, R. T. Luke of  Laurel, Mississippi, wrote to the general
requesting information on the legality of  forming a home guard com-
pany that either the federal or state government would supply. He specifi-
cally stated that “[w]e do not care to be affiliated with the National Guard
or Regular Army, either.”28 Again the general replied that the laws did
not permit the creation of  such companies.

In at least two small towns, the proprietor of  a drugstore took the ini-
tiative in forming organized militia companies for local protection. Mr.
C. E. Anding of  Peoples Drug in Leakesville wrote to the general that “[t]he
business interests here would like to see this accomplished and will con-
tribute liberally to the support and maintenance of  a company.” He ex-
plained that several people had asked him to provide training for them
because he had received some military training while in school.29 On the
same day, W. A. Hickman of  Hickman’s Drugs of  Monticello also requested
permission to form a company.30 The general sent his usual response.

By the end of  the month, General Scales had heard from at least eleven
individuals or groups requesting information about forming home guards.



                          

To a group of  eager young men between the ages of  fourteen and eigh-
teen he suggested forming a Boy Scout patrol or raising and guarding
food.31 The state secretary of  the Knights of  Pythias, a fraternal organiza-
tion with military trappings, offered to form a “National Guard company”
of  over-age men for coast protection.32 A man in Inverness proposed to
form a “Guard” company of  married men for service inside the United
States, preferably in Mississippi.33 Residents in the town of  West Point
took the most initiative. Shortly after the declaration of  war, the town
held a mass meeting where volunteers formed a battalion of  three
companies, whose members then elected their officers. The battalion had
actively drilled and recruited for a week when an assistant to the battal-
ion commander informed the adjutant general of  the actions taken by
the townspeople and requested manuals of  arms. Although the general,
in his reply, reiterated that such formations were not sanctioned under
state or federal law, he mentioned that Congress had taken up the issue
and was working on legislation that would provide for home guard com-
panies. In the meantime, he denied the request: military publications were
issued to the state only for use by the National Guard.

Only one request for permission to form an organized militia came from
a town official. On April , the mayor of  Tchula requested information
on forming a company of  home guards.34 A more colorful request came
from a group of  “Ex-Confd Soldiers” from Patterson who wanted to form
a company of  home guards and wanted to know “how to proceed.” The
letter was signed, “Yours for Victory, whatever the cost.”35 Again the gen-
eral advised that, while current law did not allow such companies, Con-
gress was working on legislation that would soon provide for such units.

After receiving a flood of  requests either to authorize the formation of
home guards, or to recognize locally created units, Scales reluctantly ac-
knowledged six companies of  home guards. The necessary legislation had
been passed at a special session of  the Mississippi legislature that sum-
mer. Of  the eleven towns that had wanted to form companies in April,
, only one, Meridian, was assigned a company. The others were based
in Enterprise, Oxford, Scooba, Seminary, and Vicksburg.36 Only Enterprise
and Seminary, towns close to Meridian, did not normally have a National
Guard unit based in their town.37 Four of  the six units were located within
seventy-five miles of  Meridian. Meridian concerned the adjutant general.

Communities feared two basic scenarios. “Pancho” Villa’s raid on Co-
lumbus, New Mexico, had occurred slightly over a year previously, and



                     

the Punitive Expedition had left Mexico only months before America de-
clared war against Germany. The Mississippi National Guard had not re-
turned from the border until February, . Stability appeared to have
returned to Mexico, but fears of  an alliance between Mexico and Ger-
many renewed anxiety over the security of  the border. Rumors of  Ger-
man officers training the troops of  Villa were rife throughout the nation.38

Perhaps the greatest fear for white Mississippians came from their un-
certainty over the attitudes of  black Mississippians to the war. Rumors
abounded that German spies were fomenting unrest among blacks.
Whites in Meridian, on the eastern side of  the state, seemed most prone
to this fear. Meridian had a large black population, and from the first days
of  American involvement in the Great War into the early s, racial
tensions reached levels higher than any other time since Reconstruction.39

Apprehension among whites increased when the National Guard from
Meridian left town on April  to help patrol the levees on the Mississippi
River, which had reached flood stage.40 Across the state in Vicksburg, on
the Mississippi River, tensions and violence between blacks and whites
exceeded even the level in Meridian.41

Even if  the threat of  Mexican-German invasion or German-inspired
race riots had been real, the communities did not yet need home guards.
The National Guard remained within the borders of  the states. Despite
the declaration of  war by the United States, the president waited until
summer to draft most of  the National Guard into the federal army. In-
stead, National Guard units had been on active federal service since late
March, , in order to protect transportation, industrial, and commu-
nication centers within each state.42 This situation could not last indefi-
nitely because the army needed to absorb the National Guard for rapid
expansion for the war in Europe.

Shortly after the National Guard was drafted into the army in August,
, southern governors received a letter from General Wood that ad-
dressed the problem created by the departure of  the National Guard.43

The letter reiterated the basic points of  his earlier circular letter. Wood
mentioned that “no serious attempts have been made to damage or de-
stroy public or private utilities on our Southern States. The people are
loyal and can be depended on.”44 The second page of  the letter addressed
the problem created by the departing National Guard. Wood acknowl-
edged that legitimate questions of  local security remained and that busi-
nesses that could not provide their own protection would “natural[ly]



                          

 . . . look to State or municipal Governments for aid.” As a solution, Gen-
eral Wood quoted “Section ” of  the National Defense Act of  , with
emphasis on the last line, which read that “nothing contained in this Act
shall prevent the organization and maintenance of  state police or con-
stabulary.” Apparently in General Wood’s view, this provision allowed
states to create a separate organized militia force for the duration of  the
war. He explained the system in New York, where a “State Constaublary”
[sic] had been created specifically for the governor to use while the state’s
National Guard was in federal service. He also mentioned that Pennsyl-
vania had created a constabulary similar to the Northwest Mounted Po-
lice of  Canada and that other states were organizing home guards to
replace the National Guard. Whatever form each state adopted, General
Wood assured the governor that the members of  the force would have
“the authority of  the State behind them, for the proper performance of
their duties, and to enforce State and Federal Laws.”45

The day after General Wood wrote his letter, Congress passed a bill
that specifically authorized the secretary of  war to issue rifles, ammuni-
tion, and military kit not needed by the federal forces to the states and
territories. Although the bill mentioned that the equipment was to be
used by state police or constabulary, it also specified that home guards
could receive the equipment. The governor of  a state receiving such equip-
ment had to sign a receipt for the equipment and place a bond for it. The
equipment would remain the property of  the federal government and was
subject to recall at any time.46 But because of  the vast expansion of  the
armed forces, the secretary of  war had no extra equipment to spare for
state military forces.

While the Mississippi state legislature authorized six companies of
home guards that had formed without state direction or help, it neglected
to provide funds for arming and equipping them. For fiscal year , the
state legislature appropriated $, for the National Guard with a
further $, in . As the state’s National Guard technically in-
cluded only those few National Guardsmen, such as General Scales, who
had not been drafted into the United States Army, the money was used
instead in an attempt to purchase equipment from the civilian market
and weapons from the federal government. Owing to the large amounts
of  supplies needed by the federal military establishment, the state could
not purchase any supplies.47 General Scales believed that, had an emer-
gency arisen, the men in the home guard companies would have been



                     

able to arm themselves from their own resources. However, the little force
received almost no help from the state. The Mississippi Home Guard of
the Great War, unarmed, un-uniformed, and unequipped, inspired little
confidence in General Scales, who referred to them as having “little
value.”48

In the spring of  , Gov. Theodore G. Bilbo instructed General Scales,
in his capacity as commanding officer of  the Home Guard of  Mississippi,
to report to the chief  of  ordnance, United States Army, on the status of
the home guards. In the report, the general indicated that the force did
not have uniforms, distinctive insignia, or weapons. He stated that he
hoped to receive enough rifles from the federal government to equip a
force of  , men, and that if  he did not, he would disband the force.49

Under federal provisions, Mississippi was to receive , rifles originally
intended for sale to Russia, and , rounds of  ammunition. Although
the state filed the request in the spring of  , the rifles, for unknown
reasons, were not sent. The governor made a trip to Washington and met
with the chief  of  ordnance, who explained that the rifles would be shipped
as soon as Mississippi filed a new requisition and submitted a bond for the
weapons with a surety company. After the governor returned to Missis-
sippi, he took these steps, but the rifles did not arrive at the office of  the
adjutant general until the spring of  —after the Armistice.50

This system of  using home guards to replace the departed National
Guard was not the only response states made to the demands of  the Great
War. The term “home guard” usually referred to a locally organized mili-
tia force, sometimes having a statewide obligation, but more often sub-
ject to employment only within their own county. For arms, these forces
usually relied on their own resources, or the federal government. But
many states did not follow this route to replacing their National Guard.
Since the term “National Guard” had supplanted the term “organized
militia,” many new National Guard companies attempted to form after
the United States declared war, often with the intention of  being taken as
a unit into federal service, as had been the case with Volunteers. Organiz-
ing these forces was difficult; first, because of  a lack of  understanding of
War Department policy toward new National Guard units and, second,
because federal conscription had removed most eligible recruits. On Au-
gust , , the War Department issued a circular letter to all state
adjutants general that clarified its policy toward National Guard units
that had been created after the draft of  the National Guard on August .51



                          

In it, the War Department advised those states that had not created all of
their allotted National Guard units under the National Defense Act of  

before the draft of  the National Guard, that they could continue to
organize the remainder of  their quota of  National Guard units if  they
wanted. The War Department would only arm and equip the units after
the needs of  the Regular Army, the National Guard already in federal
service, and the National Army had been filled. Once the new National
Guard units were formed and armed, the War Department reserved the
right to leave them in state service, use them in federal service, or draft
them into the army, at its discretion.

This policy only affected the states of  Minnesota, New Jersey, Iowa,
Virginia, and Indiana, all of  which had been organizing new National
Guard units under the prewar quota when the draft of  the National Guard
came on August , . The men who joined these newly formed units
did so in the expectation that they would be taken into federal service as
soon as organization was completed and that by that route they would
see action in France alongside their friends. However, in the fall of  ,
the War Department realized that it simply did not have the resources to
equip these new National Guard units, which were far behind in their
training anyway, and so issued a new decision on November , ,
which, for all practical purposes, put these new units out of  their misery.
The new policy spelled out the War Department’s intention not to call
these National Guard units formed after the draft into federal service, and
instead to use Selective Service as its means for raising manpower for the
war.52 As a sop to those five states which had already begun creating new
National Guard units under the old quota, the War Department informed
the adjutants general of  those states that the men in those particular units
would not be liable to conscription. This was a small concession to the
men in those units, who had joined expecting to go to war with other
men from their community. The governors of  Indiana and New Jersey
maintained the right of  their units to be drafted into federal service, but
the decision had been made.53

In spite of  these announcements, some states continued to form units
intended for the National Guard. In response, the War Department is-
sued “Circular Letter Number ” on March , , which made clear
its policy toward new National Guard units. This new policy said that
National Guard units organized after August , , when inspected and
recognized by the federal government, would be furnished with arms,



                     

uniforms, and equipment only after the forces in federal service were
equipped. It also stated that these troops were for state service only and
would not be taken into federal service for overseas duty. The policy fur-
ther stated that these troops were not part of  the Army of  the United
States and that the men in them were liable for the draft as individuals,
except for members of  the units from the five states listed above. Because
this policy was not clear on August , , any state that had begun
creating new National Guard units could either keep them for state ser-
vice or disband them and relieve the men of  their obligations.54 Based on
that ruling, Minnesota disbanded its National Guard companies. In May,
, the five Coast Artillery batteries that Virginia had created after the
draft were called into federal service to protect installations along the
state’s coast. Although officially branched as Coast Artillery, their fed-
eral service had them performing watchmen duties rather than any em-
ployment as artillerymen.55

In spite of  the difficulties that the five states had with their National
Guard units that had been created after the draft of  the National Guard,
at least thirteen other states plus Hawaii chose to create new National
Guard units for state service. Most of  these states had home guard or
State Guard organizations in existence, but nevertheless applied to the
War Department and received permission to form new militia units fol-
lowing the guidelines for the National Guard. These states hoped in part
to use their wartime militia as a basis for a postwar National Guard. For
any of  these new units to receive federal recognition would be exceed-
ingly difficult during the war. The federal guidelines for acceptance of  a
unit into the National Guard insisted that, as part of  the standard for
acceptance, a unit must have a stable membership drawn from the local-
ity of  the armory. In the midst of  the Great War, few able-bodied men of
eligible age were available for joining new National Guard units. To make
federal recognition as National Guard more difficult, members of  the new
National Guard units, excepting the ones from the previously mentioned
five states, were still liable for conscription as individuals. Thus as a new
unit recruited and trained for its federal acceptance inspection, its ranks
were constantly reduced by conscription of  its members.

With the future of  the National Guard uncertain, some of  the rela-
tively more prosperous and heavily populated states created militia forces
different from both home guard units and the National Guard. These were
State Guard units. The Militia Bureau saw State Guards as differing from



                          

home guards in that State Guards depended on the resources of  the state
for equipping and arming them, whereas most home guards relied either
on the individual members, or, more often, the federal government, to
provide arms and equipment. States such as Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and Wisconsin,
created state military forces that were not dependent on the federal gov-
ernment.56 Not surprisingly, these states tended to be among the more
prosperous in the nation. What is perhaps surprising, is that the early
National Guard movement began in many of  the same states. The Na-
tional Guard of  New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts, and Illi-
nois were the five largest in the nation. Even Connecticut’s National
Guard, the smallest from a state that created its own State Guard, was
still the thirteenth largest National Guard.57 These states seemingly had
long been strong supporters of  the National Guard, yet made little or no
effort to begin the re-creation of  a National Guard after the draft of  the
old National Guard in the summer of   severed all its ties to the states.
These states instead created and employed their own forces without fed-
eral assistance, and had little immediate need for a new National Guard
to perform state missions.

Part of  the reason for this apparent incongruity might stem from a rift
within the National Guard Association that occurred several years ear-
lier. New York, which had the largest and wealthiest National Guard in
the nation, led several eastern states that opposed the movement to trans-
form the National Guard into the form it eventually took. This New York-
led group wanted the National Guard as a whole to be employed as a stop-
gap force, which, in the event of  war, would only enter federal service long
enough to allow the Volunteers to form and deploy. Jim Dan Hill, a major
general in the National Guard and its unofficial historian, ascribed the
lack of  unity in the turn-of-the-century NGA to an “instinctive fear” of
“riots and domestic strife” in the “industrial East” and a desire not to “leave
the home State without the means for maintaining law and order” during
war.58 Martha Derthick, in The National Guard in Politics, speculated that
the reason for this opposition came from the social backgrounds of  typical
National Guard officers in the various regions. According to her, the
National Guard leadership in the South and Midwest drew heavily on men
for whom their status as National Guard officers was a source of  both
prestige and needed income, whereas the National Guard of  the eastern
group drew its leaders from lawyers and other professionals who did not



                     

desire to spend long periods away from their businesses and practices.59

Charles Dick, president of  the NGA from  to  and sponsor of  the
Militia Act of  , had used his forceful personality to unite the
association behind the view that the National Guard existed to fight along
with the Regular Army in war, but the reasons for the uneasiness of  the
northeasterners had never been adequately addressed.60

However, this explanation does not fully explain why some states cre-
ated State Guards rather than home guards or National Guards in the
Great War. Although the eastern group was well represented among the
states that created State Guards, so too were some midwestern states.
The most plausible explanation for the tendency of  some states to create
State Guards that were not dependent on the federal government for arms
and equipment is economics.

The states with the largest prewar National Guard that did not create
a State Guard during the war were Missouri and Texas. With almost twelve
thousand men each in their National Guard, they ranked sixth and sev-
enth in early .61 Texas created six National Guard regiments of  cav-
alry and another three of  infantry for state service for the duration of  the
war. In addition, it authorized a system of  home guards based on the
authority of  the county sheriff—the system in Alabama. However, nei-
ther the replacement National Guard units nor the home guard units
were recorded as providing any significant service, and they were dis-
banded after the end of  the war.62 The situation in Missouri was a bit
more complex. The provisions of  the Missouri Militia Act of   were
sufficient for the creation of  a home guard, and no legal changes were
necessary when the National Guard left in .63 The law provided that
when the National Guard left the state, the governor could create a re-
placement militia, to be known as the Missouri Home Guard, which was
to be disbanded immediately upon the return of  the National Guard.64

The departure of  the National Guard for the Mexican Border had led to
no calls for a new militia, but when the United States entered the Great
War, Governor Frederick D. Gardner feared violent demonstrations
against the war would arise among the state’s large German population.65

Each county set up a Council of  Defense soon after the declaration of
war, and some councils addressed the threat of  antiwar agitation on their
own. Kansas City businessmen began drilling and soon created military
formations under their council’s approval. The council in Cass County,
just south of  Kansas City, created a band of  marshals to oppose any pro-



                          

German elements in the county. This tended to frighten citizens who feared
this local force with a vague mission.66 The catalyst for the state govern-
ment to take a more active role in local defense came in July, , just
before the entire Missouri National Guard of  six regiments was drafted
into the army. A strike in the mining region around the town of  Flat
River, located about fifty-five miles southwest of  St. Louis, in St. Francois
County, turned violent. The unrest took on antiwar overtones, which
were later blamed on the “infiltration of  foreign workers.”67 In response
to that violent strike, one battery and one troop from the th Regiment,
Missouri National Guard, were sent to restore order in the area, where
they remained for two weeks.68 The incident demonstrated to state and
community leaders that a potential for disorder existed. But with the
draft of  the National Guard the following month, the state needed to
create its new force.

After the “riot” in St. Francois County, the county chairman wrote to
the State Military Department for instructions on forming a home guard.
A resident of  neighboring Madison County wrote to his council in Au-
gust, , urging the formation of  a home guard lest similar violence
occur there. The chairman of  Adair County, George Bailey, in the north-
ern part of  the state, feared that idle men would be susceptible to antiwar
violence, but antiwar sentiment was so prevalent in his county that “it is
mighty hard to get local officials to do their duty along this line” of  sup-
pressing antiwar activities. Lack of  a clear law authorizing home guards
led many to believe such forces were not legal, but county leaders de-
cided to form the force anyway. The mission of  these county forces was
usually described as preventing “the sinister possibilities of  riot, rebel-
lion, sabotage.”69

Responding to the concerns of  citizens, as well as to the reality of  home
guard units forming without state direction, the state government di-
rected the Adjutant General to form the Home Guard from units already
in existence, as well as units that might seek recognition in the future.
At its peak, the Missouri Home Guard consisted of  five regiments, six
separate battalions, and sixteen separate companies. All of  these were
infantry. In addition, the force contained one separate cavalry troop. On
paper, the Home Guard contained six thousand men, mostly in the in-
fantry. The upper age limit for joining was raised to fifty, “and the rigid
physical qualifications required for enlistment in the National Guard were
not insisted upon.”70



                     

Attendance at drill averaged between  and  percent throughout
the war. In the initial enthusiasm of  the spring and summer of  , when
rumors of  German agents and sympathizers abounded, units held as
many as three drills per week. They suffered a shortage of  instructors due
to federal inductions, but soon retired National Guardsmen who were
too old or physically unfit for active service with the Army of  the United
States took over the task of  instructing the Home Guard. In addition to
former National Guardsmen, veterans of  the Spanish-American War,
graduates of  military schools, and even a few veterans of  the Civil War,
assisted in training the new militia.71 Although able to solve the instruc-
tor shortage, the state was forbidden by law to spend appropriations origi-
nally passed for its National Guard on the Home Guard. Over half  of  the
last biennial appropriation for the National Guard was returned to the
state treasury, a loss of  $, that the new militia needed. In its place,
citizens subscribed over $, for the force.72 Despite the donations
of  money, most men in the force provided their own uniforms, while most
weapons and equipment were furnished by local communities. To aug-
ment the weapons members could borrow, the state managed to get ,

rifles from the federal government.73

In August and September, , the First and Third Home Guard Regi-
ments from St. Louis held five-day camps of  instruction in the suburbs
using borrowed tents. The Adjutant General believed they did a great ser-
vice “in keeping alive the spirit of  patriotism and in stamping out any
semblance of  disloyalty on the part of  certain elements in our popula-
tion.”74 Simply by existing and showing themselves, the Home Guard regi-
ments performed their main function as far as the adjutant general was
concerned. The Home Guard by its presence kept potential opponents of
the war from expressing their sentiments too openly. Still, despite such
an ominous role for the Home Guard, it appears to have done little but
march and train, which may have been enough to keep local opponents
of  national policy quiet.75

In addition to intimidating potential dissidents, the Home Guard pro-
vided a more concrete service to young men of  Missouri. The legislature
required that the Home Guard make pre-induction training available to
men subject to the draft. Unlike most states, Missouri kept statistics on
those men after they entered federal service. State records showed that
about  percent of  the drafted men who had received such training be-
came noncommissioned officers upon reaching federal training camps.76



                          

For those who took advantage of  state military training, the benefits were
substantial.

The Home Guard regiment from Kansas City, the Second Missouri, saw
a week of  active service when a strike against the Laundry Owners’ As-
sociation by laundry workers in that city grew into a general strike of  six
days. More than twenty-five thousand workers took part in the strike.77

The mayor of  Kansas City was having his lunch in a downtown restau-
rant when rioters attacked it.78 The arrival of  the Home Guard ended the
violence, although tensions in the city center remained high for several
days. Streetcars could operate only under the protection of  the Guards-
men.79 In April, after the strike ended, the Second Regiment was con-
verted into a National Guard regiment in recognition of  its effective ser-
vice in Kansas City. The Second Regiment, Missouri Home Guard thus
became the Seventh Regiment, Missouri National Guard. Because it was
not to be drafted into the Army due to War Department policy, it remained
available to the state for service.80 Although the state created and main-
tained a Home Guard of  some six thousand men, only the Seventh Regi-
ment performed service during periods of  unrest. As the Seventh, the regi-
ment returned to Kansas City during a strike of  streetcar workers in
December, .81 The Seventh also saw service in the fall of  , when
the mine workers went on strike. The state took over the operation of  the
mines and used the National Guard to protect the replacement workers.
The National Guard remained on duty for two weeks.82

Most likely the reason for the lack of  official employment of  the Home
Guard is that it probably disbanded shortly following the Armistice.
Records for that summer of   show only the Seventh Regiment hold-
ing their weeklong “Camp of  Instruction” at the state rifle range near the
town of  Nevada.83 During the war, if  the Home Guard did little more than
demonstrate, it showed the people of  the state that the Council of  De-
fense in each county was ready to deal with antiwar sentiment.84

At least one author claimed that the state had a lack of  enthusiasm for
the war by January, , and that widespread unrest among labor that
winter had brought war production in the state to a halt.85 At the time of
the General Strike in Kansas City, thirty thousand machinists struck on
the other side of  the state in St. Louis. In the first quarter of  , only
New York City had a greater number of  strikes.86 State officials feared a
link between labor unrest and opposition to the war. The state made plans
to maintain lists of  all draft-age men and their attitudes toward the war.



                     

Nothing came of  that idea, probably because the Home Guard was a more
successful plan.87 It gave citizens who supported the war, many from the
German-American population of  Missouri, a means to publicly show their
support, and at the same time to intimidate lawfully those people who
did not support the war.

The lack of  employment of  the Missouri Home Guard suggests a lack
of  trust on the part of  public officials for any organized militia that did
not bear the federal stamp of  approval that the name “National Guard”
implied. The prosperous states of  southern New England illustrated the
possibilities of  wholly state military forces in a region with a geographi-
cally compact population, great economic and social resources, and a
long militia tradition. Although military ardor is usually associated with
southern states, several northern states had strong militia traditions that
rivaled the South’s. Perhaps not as large a percentage of  the population
desired to bear arms in the local militia, but the higher population den-
sity and wealth of  the North allowed militia units to thrive in some areas.
Massachusetts, to which the modern National Guard traces the origins
of  the American militia tradition, also had some of  the strongest militia
traditions in the early twentieth century.

The Massachusetts Home Guard—later called the State Guard—proved
better organized and equipped than most. The formation of  the Massa-
chusetts Home Guard began more than two weeks before the United States
declared war against Germany. On March , , Governor Samuel
McCall sent a special message to the General Court—state legislature—
asking for legislation to create such a force. The governor acknowledged
that the National Defense Act of   forbade states from maintaining
troops other than the National Guard during peacetime but explained
that the clause allowing state police or constabulary gave ample author-
ity for a home guard.88 In the special message, Governor McCall explained
his concern for the “bridges, water powers, [and] factories” that would
be likely targets in the event of  war.89 He recommended that the age and
conditions of  enlistment in the Home Guard be set so as not to interfere
with recruitment of  the National Guard, which was then filling to war
strength in anticipation of  participation in the war in Europe.90

The General Court acted quickly on the governor’s proposal and on
March  authorized him to appoint a board of  five members to plan a
home guard. All board members had formerly belonged to the old Mas-
sachusetts Volunteer Militia—the state’s organized militia before the Na-



                          

tional Defense Act of   brought all state militia into the National Guard.
The state law creating the Home Guard passed on April , —one day
before the declaration of  war.91 The “Home Guard Law” authorized a
militia force of  volunteers who were inhabitants of  the commonwealth
over the age of  thirty-five years, younger men who through marriage or
dependents were not liable to serve in the federal forces, or men physi-
cally unfit for federal service.92 The law specified that Home Guardsmen
were to have the power of  police except in regards to civil process; they
could not serve warrants. The court authorized $, to be spent on
the force.93 Although Home Guardsmen were to receive no pay for weekly
training, they were to receive pay at the same rate as National Guards-
men when called out.

Among the companies of  the Massachusetts Home Guard was the
Richardson Light Guard of  Wakefield. As with many Home Guard com-
panies, the Richardson Light Guard had been formed to replace the Na-
tional Guard company of  the same name that had been mobilized in spring
. Wakefield, a town of  about fifteen thousand people located ten miles
north of  Boston, contained an industrial base of  wicker furniture and
shoe manufacturing, with farming in the outskirts. The Richardson Light
Guard traced its roots to , when the town was still called South Read-
ing. The town’s militia company had fought in the Civil War and, by re-
grouping as Company A, th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, the
Spanish-American Wars. After the passage of  the National Defense Act of
, the company became part of  the National Guard, dropping its old
designation as Massachusetts Volunteer Militia and losing three men in
the process.94

When Wakefield’s National Guard company entered federal service in
, the town formed a new company of  seventy-five men, most of  whom
were exempt from federal service because of  age or physical disability. Two
months later, when the company petitioned to become part of  the new
Home Guard, fifteen men opted to leave owing to a lack of  enthusiasm for
duty outside of  the town.95 Although the Massachusetts Home Guard was
not liable for service outside the commonwealth, all units were liable for
service anywhere within it. Wakefield’s company became Company H, th
Regiment, Massachusetts Home Guard.

Through the war, and for many months after, the company drilled in
the town’s armory at least one evening per week. On a few occasions, the
men spent a weekend bivouacking and performing company drill at a



                     

farm in north Wilmington. In addition to training themselves as a com-
pany, the Wakefield men, following directions from the state adjutant
general’s office, began a program of  preinduction training for local se-
lectees. Along with the entire Massachusetts State Guard, the Richardson
Light Guard of  Wakefield spent July –, , at a training camp in
Framingham. The company and its commander won high praise from
then-lieutenant governor Calvin Coolidge when he inspected the State
Guardsmen. That fall, on the day following the Armistice, the company
participated in the Boston parade with the remainder of  the regiment.
The Richardson Light Guard returned to Boston, along with the entire
State Guard, the following April to welcome home the Yankee Division
from Europe.

Another company came from Concord. Perhaps no other town in
America is so identified with the militia tradition. In , two years be-
fore the United States entered the Great War, a local doctor formed a self-
styled “Minute Man” company. Most members were over military age,
but they still joined, expecting to be used “as a feeder for the regular ser-
vice.”96 Most members came from Concord, but some traveled from sur-
rounding towns to join the Minute Men. The company drilled without state
recognition or support from  into . The Minute Men also served
as a vehicle for expressing ideas related to national defense in the years
before the United States entered the Great War. In early November, ,
the Concord Minute Men at their regular Friday night drill assembly, is-
sued a proclamation for the adoption of  compulsory military training. The
group then sent copies of  its resolution to all governors, congressmen,
cabinet officials, and President Wilson.97 That same month, the Minute
Men held a series of  public lectures at the armory. Subjects included the
experiences of  the Massachusetts National Guard on the Mexican Bor-
der, the benefits of  universal military training, and other military sub-
jects.98 Clearly the Minute Men were more than just a drill society. When
the local National Guard company entered federal service in , the
Minute Men of  Concord applied for, and received, a charter in the new
Massachusetts Home Guard.

As with the Richardson Light Guard of  Wakefield, the Concord Minute
Men lost several members when they became part of  the Home Guard
with an obligation to serve anywhere in the commonwealth.99 As a Home
Guard company, the men of  Concord were able to occupy the local ar-
mory and to receive weapons from the state. They met for two hours



                          

each week for an evening of  drill. In the summer of  , the Concord
company joined the entire State Guard at camp in Framingham. For the
members of  the company who stayed to the end, this period would be
remembered as the apex of  the company’s readiness. Most members had
been in the company since it began. None were “boys,” and they enjoyed
the manly pursuits of  military life.100

In Holyoke, a small city on the Connecticut River, the mayor called for
volunteers for what was termed a “Civic Guard” for home defense after
the local National Guard company was inducted in the summer of  .
Some six hundred men initially volunteered, with enough accepted to
form two companies. The men of  the Civic Guard drilled every Monday
night at the state armory in town. They furnished details for all funeral
services for soldiers and sailors returned to Holyoke for internment. On
one occasion, the companies raised money to send to the town’s National
Guard company, then “D” company of  the th Regiment, in France.101

Because the town’s Civic Guard had no standing in state law, Holyoke
organized a Home Guard company in October, , with thirty-three of
the men in the town’s Civic Guard companies joining the new Home
Guard company. With this core, it was quickly recruited to its full quota
of  sixty-five men and three officers. Records were kept on the prior mili-
tary experience of  the members of  this company, and the information
provides an example of  the military experience civic leaders could draw
on in the Great War. The men were of  several nationalities, most were
beyond draft age, and over half  had seen service in the army, National
Guard, or in the former Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. Four had par-
ticipated in the Punitive Expedition into Mexico, and another three had
seen service in the Spanish-American War. But American military expe-
rience did not exhaust the martial background of  the Home Guard com-
pany of  Holyoke, for in its ranks could be found a veteran of  the Boer
War, another who had served in the French army from  to , a
former French Foreign Legionnaire, two who had served in the German
army before the war, another two from the British army, and one man
who had served in the Canadian Volunteers.102

In February, , the Holyoke company underwent its State Inspec-
tion Drill by the State Inspector. He remarked on the positive aspects of
the company. He said that the officers were efficient and experienced,
noting that the men were “well set and soldierly in appearance.” How-
ever, he also listed their shortcomings as soldiers of  the commonwealth.



                     

He noted that the sergeants had no belts or side arms, only a few of  the
men had regulation shoes, and the company as a whole made too much
noise coming to order. Still, he closed by noting that the men performed
their manual of  arms well and that, in balance, the company demon-
strated its competency at most of  the rated tasks.103

An event outside of  Massachusetts, indeed beyond the borders of  the
United States, drew elements of  the Massachusetts Home Guard across
an international border to assist a stricken neighbor. The American mili-
tia had refused to cross the Canadian border during the War of   but
would cross on a humanitarian mission in  without hesitation. On
December , , at : A.M., two ships loaded with high explosives, the
Mont Blanc and the Imo, exploded in the harbor of  Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Word reached Governor McCall about an hour and a half  after the
explosion. With details and the extent of  the damage unknown, the
governor immediately wired the mayor of  Halifax asking for information
and promising him that “Massachusetts stands ready to go to the limit in
rendering every assistance you may be in need of.”104

Early that afternoon, a hastily convened meeting of  the Committee of
Public Safety, a wartime committee responsible for order, with sixty of
the one hundred members present, decided to begin a relief  expedition.
The committee turned to the Home Guard to provide the commonwealth’s
assistance to Halifax. The chief  of  the Medical Department in the State
Guard, Dr. William A. Brooks, who also held the position of  acting sur-
geon general for Massachusetts, quickly began organizing a hospital unit
to be sent north. The receiver of  the Boston and Maine Railroad prom-
ised to provide a special train for the relief  forces within thirty minutes
after being notified that the force was ready to go.105

The train left Boston’s North Station at : P.M. on December . Be-
cause of  a snowstorm throughout northern New England and the
Maritimes, the train did not reach Halifax until the morning of  Decem-
ber . When they arrived, they found the streets of  the city full of  debris
and snow. They also discovered that they were the first relief  force to
arrive in the stricken city. The hospital unit set up its wards in the partly
wrecked Bellevue Building, receiving some assistance from a group of
Canadian soldiers who had been in the city when the disaster struck.
Also lending assistance was a detail from the Old Colony, an American
freighter that had been on its way to Britain for delivery to the British
government but had instead received damage from the explosion. By



                          

evening, the Home Guardsmen had a working hospital consisting of  an
operating room and a ward of  one hundred beds, with sixty patients. They
raised the U.S. flag over the hospital the next day, but they were wholly a
state relief  force.

Although the medical detachment from the Home Guard provided the
most immediate relief, it did not comprise the entire effort from New En-
gland. Massachusetts sent a relief  ship on December , which carried,
among other things, ten vehicles and drivers. The Massachusetts Red
Cross also established a hospital in the stricken city. Volunteer doctors
and nurses from Maine arrived a few days after the Massachusetts Home
Guard. In the final tally, the explosion left about , people dead and
another , injured, of  whom many later died. With the cold and
snow arriving even before the official start of  winter, more than ,

homes, as well as many other public and private buildings in the city,
were destroyed. In  dollars, the total estimated cost came to more
than thirty million dollars.106

Until the fall of  , the Massachusetts Home Guard performed few
other missions besides training. Two companies spent most of  December,
, at areas designated by President Wilson as “danger zones” in the
commonwealth, mostly near docks.107 They were relieved by U.S. Guards
on Christmas Eve.108 That spring, the Home Guard officially became
known as the State Guard, which better reflected its commonwealth-wide
obligation.109 Later that spring, the company from Easthampton spent
two weeks on active duty responding to unrest in that town. Fall of  

saw the State Guard involved in the struggle against the influenza epi-
demic. Most of  its duties involved establishing field hospitals and trans-
porting doctors and nurses. After the Armistice, the State Guard shrank
but continued as Massachusetts’s main organized militia. The company
in Franklin, near the Rhode Island border, responded in February, ,
to an explosion in the town, and was called out in response to civil unrest
that summer. The company in Orleans, near the tip of  Cape Cod, searched
for a missing person in spring .

But the State Guard was not the only organized militia in Massachu-
setts. All three of  the southern New England states had militia organiza-
tions, some of  long standing, which despite the provisions of  “Section
” of  the National Defense Act of  , had remained outside of  the
National Guard. In Massachusetts, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company traced its roots to shortly after the settlement of  Boston in .



                     

The company had long been a social rather than a military organization,
but it still kept the trappings of  and state status as a militia unit. The com-
pany had hundreds of  members, who annually elected the company’s
officers. They counted Great Britain’s King George V as an honorary
member. Such a group could not remain aloof  with the nation at war.

A provisional company, a self-selected group of  about one hundred
Ancients who desired more military-type training, had been drilling each
week since early . This group later expanded to a battalion. Contri-
butions were solicited from all Ancients to equip the battalion. When the
State Guard was organized, many of  the Ancients who had been drilling
temporarily left the company to become officers in new organizations.110

The Ancient and Honorables, with a long and proud military past,
sought a more direct role in the war. With the entry of  the United States
into the Great War, the commander of  the Ancient and Honorables, Cap-
tain Lombard, offered to the adjutant general of  Massachusetts the ser-
vices of  the company to organize and equip a field artillery battery for
active service. The personnel for this battery were to come from the An-
cients and others whom they selected. Captain Lombard had not realized
that the Great War was not to be fought as had previous American wars
and that the type of  service he offered to provide had become obsolete.111

The adjutant general declined his offer, but for many months the state
did borrow the company’s machine guns, which it had bought years ear-
lier with its own funds. Unable to raise a company for active service with
the army in Europe, the Ancients set about raising money from within
their membership to equip a State Defense Battalion, to be manned by
company members.112 To arm this group, the Ancients bought one hun-
dred Krag rifles, along with other gear, from the War Department. Al-
though the Ancients paid for the equipment, the War Department de-
layed shipping the arms and equipment. The Ancients wanted the items
for a parade that had been scheduled for that June, and used its friends in
Congress to put pressure on the War Department to ensure that the equip-
ment arrived in Boston on time. The Ancients wielded considerable influ-
ence; they were able to bring political pressure to bear on the War De-
partment to issue equipment to the company for a parade, while the War
Department was trying to raise and train an army to fight a world war.

Despite their inclination to present a martial turnout for parades at
the expense of  the national war effort, the Ancients took their standing
as an organized militia of  the commonwealth seriously. Members were



                          

reminded by the company’s leadership that they were to wear only the
olive drab uniform, which they bought themselves, during the war, in
accordance with the orders of  the president. They also needed reminding
that, as members of  the military forces of  the commonwealth, they were
not free to enlist in any other home guard, State Guard, or such other
state militia units. They could, however, instruct or help form such
units.113 Still, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, although
far larger than any National Guard or Regular Army company, was still
only a single militia unit and constituted only a very small part of  the
Massachusetts State Guard. But in another southern New England state,
Rhode Island, other independent militia organizations would have the
greatest impact on any state militia forces in the Great War.

Rhode Island has always had an organized militia separate from the
National Guard in the form of  its Independent Chartered Military Com-
mands, plus a few that were unchartered. These were militia units, some
ancient, some not so ancient, that existed within the state. Like many
militia groups before the rise of  the National Guard, these were more
social than military organizations. With the nation at war, they were
encouraged, particularly the groups in Providence, to increase their num-
bers and acquire more supplies. The First Light Infantry Regiment re-
ceived most of  its financial aid from past members and soon recruited to
a strength of  five hundred officers and men in five companies. The state
offset some of  the cost of  their uniforms but supplied rifles for only four
hundred men. Another unit, the Newport Artillery, increased to one hun-
dred men and provided its own equipment with money raised through
private subscription. Other nominal artillery units such as the United
Train of  Artillery, the Bristol Artillery, and the Kentish Guards also re-
cruited to more than a hundred men each, but these groups received no
equipment. Soon all units began a program of  drill and other military
instruction.114 The adjutant general recalled a past commander of  the
Newport Artillery, Col. Alvin A. Barker, retired, to command a State Guard
to be created from the military organizations already in existence. Colo-
nel Barker received no pay for his work.115

The adjutant general said the expansion of  the Chartered Military
Commands stemmed from an increased desire in the state for an adequate
state military force during the war. He suggested that the state create a
regiment of  infantry using the Chartered Commands as a nucleus for at
least a battalion in Providence, with other companies at Newport, Bristol,



                     

Warren, and East Greenwich. He also hoped to see companies in
Woonsocket, Pawtucket, and Westerly, filling all of  the state’s armories.
His office drafted the plan for the General Assembly to enact into law.116

Although many of  the Chartered Commands had at least one hundred
men, the plan as suggested by the adjutant general outlined companies
with a strength of  eighty men.117 This meant extensive restructuring for
most of  the Chartered Commands, which more often than not designated
themselves as “companies” but were in reality more battalions or even
regiments. The Newport Artillery “company,” to use one such Command
as an example, had a colonel as its commander, who was assisted by a
lieutenant colonel, major, and few captains, plus a surgeon with the rank
of  captain. Others commands, whatever their name, tended to have a
similar organization.118

The legislative orders for creating a State Guard came on May , .
In reality, this law recognized the Chartered Commands, as well as a few
unchartered militia groups, as the State Guard of  Rhode Island. Never-
theless, as the State Guard, all militia organizations had to conform to a
basic plan and follow a few rules. Members had to be over eighteen years
old,119 enlistments were for the duration of  the war plus six months, and
the total number of  companies the state would accept was limited to
thirty-six, but not less than eighteen.120

“Section ” of  the General Order said that the adjutant general could
organize the Chartered Organizations as State Guard units but that none
of  their rights and privileges could be affected.121 In other words, their
positions as Chartered Organizations came before their new status as State
Guard. In effect, these organizations maintained two separate standings
under state law, their Chartered Organization standing temporarily su-
perseded by their State Guard standing. The Act also set aside fifty thou-
sand dollars for the use of  the force.122

Colonel Barker began changing the Independent Chartered Military
Organizations “and all recognized constabulary commands” from elite
social clubs into real militia suitable for service as a “Home Guard force.”123

The “recognized constabulary commands” he referred to were units simi-
lar to the Chartered Organizations but had never been chartered by the
state. The state had “four Constabulary Commands which had previously
[been] reported to the War Department as authorized to bear arms, [and]
were tentatively recognized.”124 For the State Guard, the state recognized
any company with one hundred enlisted men, and then inspected them



                          

for mustering into the State Guard.125 Some of  the men had earlier signed
up for three-year enlistments. Those who had done so kept the same terms,
but all new recruits were for the war plus six months.126

The state bought much of  the equipment for the force, including Colt
. revolvers from private dealers. Seemingly just as important were “trum-
pets and cords, and hat cords” for the force. If  Rhode Island was to turn
out a militia, it had better at least look like a military force, complete with
violet cords on their campaign hats. At great difficulty, given that the war
effort gobbled up most martial items the economy could produce, the state
secured sky-blue overcoats and capes of  the “old pattern,” even though
most stocks in the country were exhausted.127

Units solicited funds for uniforms in their home communities. The fed-
eral government supplied five hundred . caliber Springfields, and an-
other  Krag Jorgensen caliber .s. The Newport Artillery had one
hundred U.S. Magazine Rifles, caliber .. In addition to what the federal
government could supply, the state owned another six hundred Spring-
field .s. As this did not satisfy the state’s hunger for weapons for its force,
they also ordered , of  the “Russian” rifles. The issue of  these rifles
necessitated the return of  the Springfields and Krags. Eventually each
company received eighty “Russian” rifles and twenty Springfield .s. The
Machine Gun Detachment was armed with fifty of  the “Russian” rifles,
in addition to their machine guns.128

The training of  Rhode Island’s new State Guard force reflected the in-
dependent nature of  its origins. Although these units did train, their
methods of  training differed from what home guards of  most other states
experienced. Indeed, the training of  the Rhode Island State Guard differed
from anything either the National Guard or Regular Army had done in
years. The State Guard did follow the National Guard’s marksmanship
program, but no qualifications were required and no medals or trophies
awarded. Companies marched and camped on their own resources. One
company marched to Fort Kearney, in the state, in cooperation with the
regular garrison stationed there. Another did tactical training with the
cadets in ROTC at Brown University in May, .129 That fall, in order to
impress upon (or simply to impress) the resident of  the state capital that
the state had a well-organized militia during the war, the State Guard
marched through Providence in heavy marching order, with the
governor there to receive and review them. Ready for trouble or not, the
State Guard at least looked ready.



                     

On Thanksgiving Day, shortly after the parade and less than two weeks
after the Armistice, the State Guard staged a combination training exer-
cise, publicity stunt, and fund raiser. This event consisted of  a sham battle
reenacting the Canadians taking Vimy Ridge in France. Before the twen-
tieth century, the reenactment or sham battle open to the public had been
a common event, especially with militia units, but also in various train-
ing corps and even in the Regular Army. But since the radical changes
that had swept through the American military establishment between
the Spanish-American War and the Great War, the practice had been
largely abandoned by all. But here at the end of  the Great War, with most
manpower in short supply, and the federal forces having absorbed most
equipment and ammunition, the Rhode Island State Guard was able to
train like a militia unit in .

For this battle, the State Guardsmen and cadets dug trenches through
the Narragansett Trotting Park. The ROTC cadets came from Brown Uni-
versity to assist them in this undertaking. Part-time soldiers from the
upper crust of  Rhode Island society and Ivy Leaguers from Brown wal-
lowed in the dirt to show their martial skill for the people of  Providence.
Members of  the State Guard played both the Canadians and the Germans.
To make the event more spectacular, the State Guard managed to scrape
together over two thousand dollars to purchase explosives, despite the
wartime demands on munitions. The Guardsmen placed the charges in
holes and ignited them electrically: dazzling effects for , and a testa-
ment to the organizational and economic resources of  the men of  the
State Guard.130

During the reenactment, a premature explosion injured two Guards-
men and burned a few others. The stated purpose for the sham battle was
to raise money to allow the force to purchase woolen uniforms for the
coming winter, but expenses were too heavy and attendance was too light.
The State Guard barely broke even on the sham battle, although the train-
ing was supposed to have been quite valuable. Still, had their resources
been put into purchasing the needed uniforms outright, they could have
outfitted most of  the force. But they would not have had the fun of  taking
Vimy Ridge from the Huns while never leaving Rhode Island.

A report of  a training camp held at Quonset Point, August  to Sep-
tember , , gives additional insight into the manner in which the
Rhode Island State Guard approached its training. The daily schedule
shows the men awakening at : A.M., drilling from : to :, then



                          

having a swim party every day. NCOs attended guard mount school in
the afternoon. Throw in a bit of  sentry duty, KP, and some evening enter-
tainment, and the day was complete. Not a bad time at all for the men
attending, but was it the most efficient use of  time?131

Fortunately for Rhode Island, as well as the men in the State Guard,
the state never had a violent incident needing the State Guard. Rhode
Island was a small and prosperous state and weathered the war years
well. The only use of  the force came when the Third Battalion’s sanitary
detachment did duty for the influenza epidemic from October  to ,
, at Pawtucket.

For the nation as a whole, the year and a half  between the declaration
of  war and the Armistice was relatively calm. Having an organized mili-
tia usually provided a measure of  comfort to the states that created them,
but the homefront experienced few incidents during the war requiring a
response from state military forces. Eventually, some twenty-seven states
created a replacement militia for their National Guard.132 Altogether, the
War Department estimated that , state troops were raised during
the Great War.133 Other states created no forces and instead depended on
federal troops in case of  riot, strikes, or natural disaster. For those areas
not protected by a viable home guard, the War Department organized a
force of  twenty-five thousand men in forty-eight battalions called the
United States Guards. This force was formed from men who had been
drafted and trained but for physical reasons were unqualified for overseas
service. The U.S. Guards relieved deployable men from guard duty at some
 industrial and strategic points around the country.134 The end of  the
war proved to be the beginning of  a period of  social dislocation. With the
future of  the National Guard in question, states with a well-maintained
militia found themselves at a distinct advantage over states without a
reliable force.



                     

CHAPTER 3

Postwar Adjustments

On November  and , , the National Guard Association
(NGA) met in Richmond, Virginia, for its first meeting since
March, .1 The previous meeting had been held at a time

when the National Guard had just returned from the Mexican border
and was about to be recalled into federal service for the Great War. The
passage of  the National Defense Act of   had fulfilled most of  the goals
for which the National Guard Association had fought for decades, but
when the National Guard entered federal service, the association
temporarily ceased to function. With practically all National Guardsmen
on active service, members had a war to fight and had no time for running
the association. In addition, legally they served as soldiers in the Army
of  the United States, losing all standing in the National Guard in the
spring of  , when the army abolished all distinctions between the
Regular Army, National Guard, and National Army. However, by the fall
of  , some adjutants general grew increasingly nervous over the
future of  the National Guard. In order to ensure the re-creation of  the
National Guard along similar lines as before the war, the National Guard
Association needed to begin functioning as a coherent pressure group
before the federal government began the debate on the future of  the
National Guard.

Brig. Gen. Harvey J. Moss, the adjutant general of  Washington State,
and president of  the National Guard Association, began the drive to reor-
ganize the NGA in the late summer and early fall of  . By chance, the
dates chosen for the first conference fell three days after Germany signed
the Armistice. The conference drew representatives from only thirteen
states, but the excitement of  the time led to a slightly giddy atmosphere



                  

at the conference, so much so that the delegates may have missed the
message in the speeches they heard.

The most important purpose of  the meeting was to elect temporary
officers for the association to allow it to function again. The main speaker
was Brig. Gen. John S. Heavey, chief  of  the Militia Bureau. Heavey was not
a National Guardsman but a Regular. To the National Guardsmen
assembled in Richmond he made no secret of  where he placed his sympa-
thies. He told them not to claim too much credit for the recent victory in
Europe. True, he said, the National Guard had committed all of  itself  to
the war and had helped the effort greatly, but its contribution needed to be
put into perspective. In the greatly expanded wartime army, the National
Guard amounted to only about  percent of  the total Army of  the United
States. Heavey instead suggested that in the postwar military establishment,
the army would be better served by a wholly federal reserve, although he
conceded that it might be organized by state during peacetime. Rather than
have, for example, the Missouri National Guard with its federal and state
missions, a new “Missouri United States Reserves” might be the institution
through which men of  Missouri would train part-time in peacetime for
the next war. Such a force would have no state mission, and the state would
have no control over it, even during peacetime. Despite this being anathema
to the National Guard Association and everything it had long fought for,
the comments passed without remark from the assembled audience.2

Heavey talked at length about the U.S. Guards. Although a part of  the
army and not National Guard, the U.S. Guards fell under the control of
the Militia Bureau mostly out of  convenience. Like the National Guard
Association, the Militia Bureau became something of  a headquarters
without an army after the draft of  the National Guard. Responsibility for
the U.S. Guards fell to the Militia Bureau by default, as the Bureau had
little else to do during the war. Heavey claimed that his office organized
thirty thousand men in the U.S. Guards, but their creation would not have
been necessary if  all the states had created a home guard. He had bitter
words for states that took the attitude of  “you took our state troops, you
do their state duty” while the War Department was trying to win a war.
He believed that internal security missions were almost by definition state
missions, and he resented that some states had created no organized mi-
litia to replace the National Guard.3

Wartime home guards created by the states contained about ,

men, of  whom half  had eventually been armed by the federal government,



                     

while another , had been armed by the states or by themselves.
Heavey believed , men to be the upper limit that the states should
create for state service. Since many states created no forces at all, Heavey
must have felt that some states created more home guards than they
needed. To him, the complete separation of  state and federal military
forces would prevent a repetition of  the failure of  some states to create a
militia during war. What the chief  of  the Militia Bureau proposed to the
National Guard Association was the end of  the National Guard. Rather
than re-create it as it was before the war, he wanted a new system en-
tirely. He saw a smaller, permanent home guard force supported com-
pletely by the states for state service and without a federal mission, and a
separate federal reserve force. This new federal reserve would be com-
pletely free of  state missions and interference.4 The strength in such a
system would be that in any future war the army could induct its reserve
force without disrupting the organized militia in place in the states, thus
the ad-hoc nature of  the home guards in the Great War would not be
repeated. Of  course he did not mention the impact of  federal conscrip-
tion on any home guard in the future, indicating that he believed only
men who would be ineligible for wartime conscription would be allowed
to join a home guard.

Had this same speech been given at any other National Guard Asso-
ciation conference, association members would have howled in outrage
and done all in their power to have Congress replace the chief  of  the Mi-
litia Bureau. But the association was at its weakest position since the early
s. Representatives from only thirteen states were present, and they
had no National Guard in being to represent. Besides, the United States
military forces had just ended the War to End All Wars. The New World
had righted the wrongs of  the Old World, and the members were not about
to quibble over technicalities. Heavey had the good sense to end his speech
by praising the inborn qualities of  the American citizen soldier. He told
of  an American soldier in France who went over the top alone to face a
unit of  the Prussian Guard. The American soldier broke his rifle and bayo-
net through his inexperience but chased the Prussians anyway with his
fists. The moral was that Americans were naturally full of  fight, but they
needed discipline. Unspoken but implied was that he did not see the Na-
tional Guard as the vehicle to instill the discipline needed to channel that
courage and pluck for the next war. With victory still in the air, the asso-
ciation members took no notice of  his ominous sentiments and instead



                  

could only applaud his testimony to the natural fighting spirit of  the
American citizen-soldier.

Despite the cloud over the future of  the National Guard expressed by
Heavey, the association representatives began the re-creation of  the Na-
tional Guard Association as a viable pressure group to lobby for the new
National Guard, on the same lines as it was before the war. Temporary
officers of  the association were elected and plans formulated for the next
conference, the real first postwar conference, when a strategy for the fu-
ture would be decided. For many adjutants general, re-creating the Na-
tional Guard Association took on a sense of  urgency with the end of  the
war. Without the association’s lobbying power, they would be in a weak
position vis-à-vis the opponents of  the National Guard in the Regular
Army and War Department. And most of  the adjutants general, led by
men like General Moss from the state of  Washington, desperately wanted
a restoration of  the National Guard as it had existed before its induction
into the army. They needed their most reliable force to respond to the do-
mestic problems that began as the war ended.

Even before the entry of  the United States into the Great War, Wash-
ington State experienced a period of  labor violence that, although it
abated during American involvement, would not finally end until the
next decade. Several strikes, labor disputes, and civil disturbances
occurred during . As adjutant general, Moss had prepared to
mobilize the National Guard on several occasions, but only twice had it
proven necessary. A clash between a sheriff’s posse and “two shiploads of
members of  the IWW”—the International Workers of  the World, or
“Wobblies”—on November , , at Everett, resulted in the death of
Lieut. Charles O. Curtiss of  the National Guard Reserve, as well as six
workers.5 The Wobblies had tried to land at the City Dock, in defiance of
city authorities, in order to hold public speeches. When the ships carrying
the IWW returned to Seattle, Everett’s Sixth Division, of  the state Naval
Militia, as well as some National Guard companies, remained on standby
until November , when tensions abated.6

The next summer, the National Guard would again be called out to
deal with the IWW in Washington. In July, , the sheriff of  Kittitas
County, on the eastern slope of  the Cascades, called for the assistance of
Troop “A” of  the First Cavalry Squadron in connection with the arrest of
a large number of  IWWs at the county seat of  Ellensburg.7 A detach-
ment was put on duty and the arrest occurred without incident.8 But the



                     

tension in the state, and fears that the IWW would create disorder dur-
ing the war convinced Governor Ernest Lister that the state would need a
home guard when the National Guard left.

The adjutant general’s office had drawn up plans for a home guard
before the nation entered into the war. Authorization for the force came
from the governor on July , . The state brought Walter B. Beals, a
retired National Guard major, on state active duty to recruit and orga-
nize the force.9 It originally had sixteen infantry companies, organized
into one large Third Provisional Regiment. The companies followed the
U.S. Army’s organization tables for peacetime infantry companies. The
terms of  enlistment copied that of  the National Guard—three years ac-
tive followed by three years reserve, unless a peace treaty changed the
situation.10 Originally, state law circumscribed the use of  the State Guard
beyond the state’s borders, but later this clause was removed, most likely
through mutual agreements with neighboring states.11

In August, , the state brought a retired National Guard colonel,
William E. McClure, to duty to command the Third Provisional. The state
accepted the regiment as its State Guard on November , . To aug-
ment it, a medical department was organized in December, , and a
machine gun company was also organized for service in Seattle.12 In ,
fifteen members of  the State Guard were chosen to patrol forests under
the direction of  the state fire warden and the Forestry Fire Association,
whose normal forces had been depleted by the draft. They were picked
from the hundreds of  volunteers who indicated that they had firefighting
experience and their own car.13 They remained on duty in the state’s
forests for four weeks.14

Following the issuance of  “Circular No. ” by the War Department,
the Adjutant General began the reorganization of  the Third Provisional
Regiment into a regiment of  the Washington National Guard. The trans-
formation of  this unit, originally a home guard regiment, began in May,
, with federal acceptance scheduled for July . However, shortcom-
ings in manpower and training delayed federal acceptance until Septem-
ber , . After that date, the Third was a National Guard regiment,
with drill pay provided by the federal government, but it remained in state
control and thus stood ready to serve the state.15 This regiment was in-
tended to form the nucleus of  the postwar National Guard.16

Throughout the life of  this regiment, both as home guard and as Na-
tional Guard, men were drafted out of  it for federal service. War Depart-



                  

ment policy provided that membership in a National Guard unit orga-
nized after the draft of  the National Guard did not make a man ineligible
for individual draft. About , men were drafted from the regiment
after recruiting began in August, . Despite its new status as National
Guard, federal arms and equipment were not forthcoming, though re-
peated requests were sent to the Militia Bureau. The federal government
simply had too few weapons and not enough equipment to spare for these
new National Guard organizations.

As a hedge against a change of  War Department policy, and the pos-
sible, although unlikely, draft of  the Third, the adjutant general main-
tained four companies of  infantry in the State Guard.17 Despite the pres-
ence of  this backup force, Washington State’s adjutant general became
the main driver behind reorganizing the National Guard Association, even
before the war ended. Moss had made the general call to the military de-
partment of  each state to announce the meeting of  the NGA in Rich-
mond, Virginia, in November, , to lay the groundwork for a postwar
NGA that would push for the full re-creation of  the National Guard as
soon as possible.18 As Moss had one of  the larger and better organized
State Guards in the nation, his desire for a fully re-created National Guard
betrayed his lack of  confidence in the State Guard.

The adjutant general now had under his command four State Guard
companies, as well as the Third Regiment, which was officially part of
the National Guard. But evidence of  a lack of  faith in the militia came
during the February, , Seattle General Strike. Seattle’s mayor, Ole
Hanson used the threat of  federal soldiers to break the strike.19 The state’s
troops in Seattle were placed on alert and held in readiness at their ar-
mories, but federal troops actually intervened in the strike. However, the
unrest in Everett on October , , and in Spokane from November 

through , brought the state troops in those cities to active duty to main-
tain order. The near riot in Centralia, Washington, on the first anniver-
sary of  the Armistice, brought in the National Guard company from
Tacoma to restore order when an American Legion parade degenerated
into an attack on the local Wobblie hall.20 The unrest in Washington
alarmed many adjutants general throughout the nation, and Washington’s
inability to prevent outbreaks would provide impetus and a sense of
urgency for re-creating the National Guard in the postwar period. The
four remaining companies of  the Washington State Guard ceased to exist
by  at the latest.



                     

Oregon, Washington’s neighbor to the south, had similar difficulties
with organized labor, yet from a more chaotic beginning it created rela-
tively efficient state forces to deal with labor unrest. With the start of
American involvement in the war, petitions from many communities be-
gan flooding the adjutant general’s office requesting permission to create
home guard forces.21 The state’s official position on the matter was that
communities could do whatever they wanted but the state itself  would
not be taking an active role in creating a statewide force.

The state hesitated organizing a militia because of  fiscal restraints, but
also because it feared that doing so would incur future claims of  liability
against the state. However, when the state’s attorney general ruled in
November, , that the governor could use the state funds that had
been earlier appropriated for use by the National Guard to fund a home
guard, the state acted. At Portland on November , , a battalion of
State Militia, largely composed of  Spanish-American War veterans who
had organized in July, , was extended state recognition.22 This bat-
talion, in the state’s largest city, served for a few months as the state’s
only organized militia. Apparently this urban militia in the state’s only
port of  any size, existed as a check on radical IWW elements.

Other parts of  Oregon also provided opportunities for local men to band
together for what they believed was a matter of  protecting their commu-
nities and their nation. Local “vigilante organizations” sprang up through-
out the state from grassroots enthusiasm and without central direction.
County sheriffs reacted favorably to these groups and soon began to depu-
tize them for service within their counties. Eventually, most counties in
the state had some sort of  vigilante organization. These County Defense
Organizations, as the vigilante groups were soon renamed, had no state
military status.23 They nevertheless were called to maintain law in Port-
land and Coos Bay district, on the southern coast, as well as other places
with labor strife.

To arm the force, the federal government in August, , loaned the
state some two thousand  model Springfield rifles, and , rounds
of  ammunition. Of  these,  were issued to the sheriff of  Multnomah
County, where Portland was located. The state requested even more rifles
in order to issue them to the County Defense Organizations but were
informed by War Department authorities that the state had already
received more than its quota and would not be getting any more weapons
from the federal government.24



                  

The fear of  enemy aliens and the IWW, plus a desire to channel the
enthusiasm of  the volunteers, led the governor to transform the scat-
tered units, plus the State Militia battalion in Portland, into a State Guard
that would be available for statewide service. He said he needed a State
Guard because the IWW posed a threat to the smooth functioning of
agriculture and industry in the state. The State Militia battalion in Port-
land would not be enough to deal with what he believed to be a large
and well-organized conspiracy. County Defense Organizations that
wanted this new obligation for service statewide were mustered into the
state militia. The new force was christened the Oregon Guard, which con-
sisted of  the Portland Battalion of  the State Militia, expanded to form the
First Regiment with another battalion in Salem, and the former County
Defense Organizations.25 The state was careful to ensure that this new
State Guard caused no new drain on the state treasury. The men who
joined were enlisted for two years unless sooner discharged. Eventually,
thirty-five companies were thus mustered into state service. The state
bought uniforms for the First Regiment, which was based in Portland
and Salem, while counties usually provided uniforms for the other units.26

By the beginning of  , the mayor of  Portland, and the sheriff of
Multnomah County, feared that the IWW planned to cause disruption
within the city that could reach levels of  violence beyond the ability of
civil authorities to contain. As a preemptive measure, they placed one
officer and  men from the Portland Battalion on duty at the harbor
front beginning on January , . This force was later increased to
 men at the request of  the Portland chief  of  police, who later increased
it to  men. Privates on sentry duty received three dollars per day, while
officers received standard federal rates. The men usually slept in the ar-
mory.27 The men protected fifteen large industrial plants, dockyards, mills,
and public utilities at night in six-hour shifts.28 The militiamen watched
the docks until April, when a new state military force relived them.29

The force, unique to Oregon, had its genesis in the spring of  , when
the State Council of  Defense came to believe that the part-time Oregon
Guard would not be enough to maintain order during wartime. As a result,
the Council created a full-time force of   men called the Oregon Military
Police. In essence, this was a state police force, but organized as a small
standing army and paid out of  state militia funds. The Military Police
remained on constant service for almost a year beginning April , .
This new, full-time force relieved the militia of  Portland in performing



                     

duty at shipyards and in the grain districts in the eastern part of  the state.
The force also assisted in enforcement of  state prohibition laws, as well
as allowing the governor to fight other obstructions of  the law. Throughout
its existence, the Military Police had the legal status of  militia on
emergency service. After the end of  the war, the Military police battalion
was reduced to two officers and twenty-three men.30

In the fall of  , about a month before the Armistice, the state held a
training course for officers of  the Oregon Guard. One hundred and twenty-
five men attended the four-day training session at the Portland armory. At
the time, state officials believed, as did much of  the leadership of  the
American army, that an end of  the war was still far off. At the same time,
the Oregon Guard underwent a reorganization that brought the separate
battalions of  the force into a single brigade of   tactical units. Part of
this reorganization was the creation of  four regiments, with officers electing
the new regimental commanders.31 Although the war ended shortly
after these changes were made, the Oregon Guard remained in existence.
After the war, it fought forest fires in the area around Portland, and some
units aided civil authorities in the state, all without receiving pay.32

The state military also maintained an intelligence department, whose
official purpose was to catch deserters and draft dodgers from the federal
forces. In addition, this force, which consisted of  a major and several com-
pany grade officers, but no enlisted men, had the mission of  uncovering
spy rings within the state. As befitting a secret organization, little record
of  its activities survive.33

The Oregon Military Police, in its much diminished form, remained on
duty until February , . The units of  the Oregon Guard were mus-
tered out in April and May, . Members who met the criteria for mem-
bership in the National Guard and who elected to take the dual oath to
the state and nation became the nucleus for the postwar National Guard.34

Oregon’s first postwar company of  the National Guard received federal
recognition on June , .35

With the end of  the war in Europe, the future of  home guards through-
out the nation had fallen into limbo, yet most states had no National
Guard. Home guard forces were to exist only during wartime, but at the
end of  the war they constituted the only state military force in much of
the nation. Disbanding these forces would leave states without an orga-
nized militia. For practical purposes, the National Guard of  all states and
territories had ceased to exist on August , . State adjutants general



                  

and their headquarters staff constituted the entire National Guard dur-
ing the war. Although the National Guard divisions continued to exist
within the army, wartime mobilization had moved men and units between
the Regular Army, National Guard, and National Army divisions. Units
could be demobilized from federal service back to state service, but the
individuals who comprised those units in the summer of   were
discharged as individuals. Upon demobilization and discharge of  the
former National Guardsmen from the Army of  the United States, indi-
viduals were under no obligation to rejoin the National Guard. Under
federal law, National Guardsmen could be held in federal service past the
expiration of  their enlistments in the National Guard, but on discharge
from federal service, they returned directly to civilian life and not to the
National Guard. But that point became moot when the attorney general
ruled that when President Wilson inducted the National Guard into the
army in August, , individual National Guardsmen stood discharged
from their state militia, and owed nothing to the National Guard upon
their discharge from the army.

Some states had already begun creating a new National Guard even
before the war ended, but the uncertain standing of  these new units in
the postwar military establishment placed these units in limbo. Most other
states decided to wait for the federal government to decide on a policy
towards the National Guard before proceeding to form new units. Typi-
cal of  the states which had started to create a new National Guard on
their own was Alabama. A few days before the Armistice, the governor
of  Alabama began the creation of  a new National Guard strictly for ser-
vice within his state. He based his decision to do so on “Circular No. ”
from the Militia Bureau, which encouraged states to begin creating new
National Guard regiments but cautioned that the federal government
would not be able to arm them, that members would still be eligible for
conscription into federal service as individuals, and that states should form
these new regiments one company at a time. The new companies were to
be inspected by an army officer for acceptance as National Guard.36 The
man the governor appointed to create this new National Guard, Virgil V.
Evans, informed the governor that he intended to start recruiting the first
company immediately.37 The governor of  Alabama, indeed the governors
of  all states, had no need to fear losing this new National Guard to the
National Army. General Heavey, the acting chief  of  the Militia Bureau,
assured Senator John H. Bankhead that the War Department had no plans



                     

to send any new National Guard units overseas but considered them
strictly as militia, either for state use, or for use as federalized militia within
the United States if  the president so directed.38 The governor of  Alabama
wrote to General Heavey on October , telling him that his state legisla-
ture had not met since the National Guard entered federal service and
thus the state had no laws for forming a new militia. He wanted to know
if  units of  men physically unfit would be permitted.39 The creation of
National Guard units of  physically unfit men was not possible, because
new National Guard units still had to pass federal inspection. With fed-
eral conscription taking most able-bodied men, raising new regiments of
men eligible for the higher standards of  the National Guard would prove
slow and difficult.

The National Guard of  the immediate postwar period was a hollow
force—most states had only a handful of  members. The problem existed
nationwide. By , Congress appropriated funds for a National Guard
of  , men, but the total enrollment was only ,.40 An example
of  the difficulty in raising a postwar National Guard was the situation in
Mississippi, which had been allotted a force of  ,, but could muster
only  National Guardsmen by May , .41 The tension in some states
between home guardsmen, who already had units in existence and hoped
for them to remain so, and National Guardsmen, who wanted to rebuild
the National Guard, added to the problem.

The chief  proponent of  reorganizing the National Guard in Mississippi
was the adjutant general, Brig. Gen. Erie C. Scales. To accomplish this, he
needed to recruit an almost entirely new force and did not want to com-
pete with the Home Guard. Some Home Guardsmen foresaw an enlarged
Home Guard as the organized militia for the postwar era. General Scales
hoped to disband it as soon as he began recruiting a new National Guard.
However, supporters of  a permanent home guard soon found an ally in
the U.S. Senate. On October , , Senator Pat Harrison of  Mississippi
introduced a bill into the Senate that, if  passed into law, would have
permanently authorized the secretary of  war to issue weapons and am-
munition, as well as other pieces of  soldier kit, to home guards or any
other state military forces as each state’s governor saw fit.42 This would
make home guards a permanent organized militia, for strictly local de-
fense, rather than a wartime expedient. General Scales first learned of
the proposed law in an interview with Senator Harrison published in the
Commercial Appeal of  October , . He did not like it.



                  

On October , he wrote the senator a letter in which he outlined his
opposition to the bill and asked Senator Harrison to withdraw it. To Gen-
eral Scales, the bill would greatly frustrate his efforts to reconstitute the
National Guard of  Mississippi. The Home Guards of  Mississippi had not
been able to recruit to strength during the war, and he saw a postwar
continuation of  the Home Guard as potential competition for recruits for
the National Guard.

For General Scales, the National Guard represented the only feasible
organized militia for Mississippi and he protected that role with a ven-
geance. In addition, he stated, “certain citizens of  the state claim to have
seen sufficient service brought about on account of  the war and in many
instances are rather inclined to organize companies for home defense
only.”43 Many former National Guardsmen had no desire to fight in an-
other war, yet still desired to be in an organized militia. With a separate
organized militia without a federal mission, these citizens might opt for
Home Guard membership rather than National Guard. General Scales
feared that the National Guard, which had fought for so long for an offi-
cial role in the defense establishment of  the nation, would be replaced by
a purely state constabulary that would have no federal mission. He also
expressed his fear that the equipment given to Home Guards would fall
into the hands of  “irresponsible persons and these arms might be used to
equip strikers, mobs, and similar organizations.”44 He noted that twenty-
five counties in his state were authorized by the War Department to have
National Guard units and that the state would assist any other commu-
nity that went through the proper procedures to get a National Guard
unit. He added that “if  all concerned would get the Home Guard organi-
zation off of  their minds and out of  the way, National Guard units could
be recruited to the authorized strength and armed and equipped.”45

In a very conciliatory reply of  November , , the senator men-
tioned the numerous letters he had received from Mississippi “telling [him]
of  the very serious situation there so far as the negroes are concerned[;
that he] felt that Congress ought to do something for the people’s protec-
tion and safety.”46 The senator explained that he wished every commu-
nity in Mississippi had a company or a platoon of  National Guard, but
because of  the size or age of  the population in some places this would not
be possible. In these communities, “not just in the South but in some other
sections of  the country,” he hoped to allow the people to form home guards
for their protection.47 He further stated that he supported the National



                     

Guard fully and did not see his legislation as competing or interfering with
the reorganization of  the National Guard. Increased federal control over
the National Guard had raised the requirements for membership in the
National Guard, and the senator feared that some smaller communities
would not have enough young and healthy men to meet federal require-
ments for the establishment of  a National Guard unit. This would leave
these communities without an organized militia. He asked General Scales
to discuss the matter with the governor and reconsider his position.48

The general did not delay in replying to the senator. On November ,
, he confirmed that his office, along with the governor, had studied
the bill proposed by the senator and he still believed that it was a bad idea.
He explained that the National Guard held the responsibility in peace-
time for the missions that the bill would give to home guards. Besides, he
wrote, “it is the opinion that all loyal and patriotic citizens should rally to
the call for the reorganization of  the [National] Guard and prepare a
trained force for the protection desired.”49 He also felt confident that, al-
though his staff of  five experienced officers was meeting difficulties in this
task, the “recent activities of  the I.W.W.’s in Washington state will be the
means of  speeding up the reorganization.”50 The unrest in Centralia had
occurred only two days before the adjutant general drafted his reply.
Facing the threat of  domestic insurrection and riots, the general believed
that the federal government, as well as state governments, would begin
the reorganization of  the National Guard in earnest for traditional mili-
tia functions.

With the absolute hostility of  the man who was to administer the Mis-
sissippi Home Guard—the state adjutant general—the small force dis-
banded as Scales began the reorganization of  the National Guard. The
Mississippi Home Guard of  the Great War, unwanted by the adjutant
general and never a viable force, ceased to exist by . Scales feared a
permanent home guard would mean an end to federal support for the
National Guard, with a new federal reserve formed to take its federal mis-
sion, or the National Guard re-created and taken away from the states,
making a home guard maintained with state funds necessary. States like
Mississippi were ill-prepared to maintain an organized militia from their
own funds. Most states supported the structure of  the National Guard as
it existed before the Great War because it gave them a militia force paid,
equipped, and trained by the federal government, but available to the
states except during war. To ensure stability after the Great War, Scales,



                  

like other adjutants general from poorer states, needed the National Guard
in existence, and would brook no competition for arms or recruits. He
and others saw the need for a National Guard all around them.

The Seattle General Strike of  February, , and the riot in Centralia
on Armistice Day, , incited fears of  an organized effort to establish a
soviet system in America. Officials in many states believed they were wit-
nessing the beginnings of  a Bolshevik Revolution in America. Faced with
domestic insurrection, riots, and racial violence, Scales, and most other
adjutants general, wanted the federal government and state governments
to begin to re-create the National Guard in earnest for traditional militia
functions. This would give adjutants general a federally equipped, armed,
inspected, and trained force for maintaining order. In addition, the fed-
eral government would provide drill and summer encampment pay for
National Guard, while none was provided for home guards.

However, poorer states were not only ones frustrated by the departure
of  the National Guard. The state with the largest National Guard, New
York, found its experience with militia during the war unsatisfying. The
New York Guard organized on August , , as a division to comply
with provisions of  state constitution.51 Many smaller communities that
did not have a National Guard unit in peacetime created New York Guard
companies, but these tended to disband after the initial enthusiasm
waned and strength could not be maintained.52 Even in the units that
maintained their strength through the war, most men were eager to get
out after the Armistice. Commenting on his wartime force, the adjutant
general claimed that “[a]t no time was the New York Guard properly
armed, uniformed and equipped.”53 Still, as late as January , , the
New York Guard mustered about twenty-two thousand men in all ranks,
but the adjutant general believed that only about five thousand could
actually be called on for service because of  the lack of  equipment,
training, and arms.

The postwar period would see major changes in the New York Guard.
A new adjutant general took office on January , , and soon began
to reorganize the state’s military forces.54 To command the New York
Guard, the adjutant general brought back Maj. Gen. John F. O’Ryan,
former Commanding General of  the Twenty-seventh Division, the Na-
tional Guard division from New York in the Army of  the United States.
He had been discharged following the end of  the war, and he and his staff

took command of  the New York Guard on March , . His mission



                     

was to reform the New York Guard and ready it for providing the nucleus
of  the postwar New York National Guard.55

In contrast, some of  the less industrialized states weathered the war
years without major problems with small state forces, or none at all. De-
spite its location on the Atlantic seaboard with a long and mostly vulner-
able coast, the Delaware home guard of  the Great War was the smallest
to receive official support. “General Order Number ” of  the adjutant
general’s offices, as amended by “General Order Number ,” on Decem-
ber ,  provided for the organization of  “Companies of  Infantry”
for state duty.56 The adjutant general believed that one company, plus a
supply detachment, should fill the state’s militia needs. This represented
a force of  four officers and seventy-one enlisted men.

This tiny force had its home in the state’s largest city, Wilmington. The
adjutant general described the force as well-uniformed, armed, equipped,
and instructed. The men drilled two evenings each week for at least the
first year of  their existence as a unit.57 The positioning of  the force, in the
northern extreme of  the state, indicates that the company’s main func-
tion was to respond to urban unrest. Also, the use of  Wilmington for a
home base reflects the sparse rural settlement of  most of  the remainder
of  the state. However, the adjutant general proved correct. No situation
required the use of  the force. By keeping a small force that the state could
properly uniform and equip, Delaware avoided many of  the headaches
other states encountered. By the end of  , little had changed with the
force. The adjutant general praised the men for their faithful service and
mustered out the company shortly thereafter.58

Maryland had a similar experience in the war. Its National Guard en-
tered federal service for the Mexican Border in June, , and returned
home at the end of  February, .59 Their return to civilian life proved
short-lived, for less than a month later, two units entered state active duty
in order to guard railroad bridges over the Susquehanna River. At the same
time, the Fourth Regiment of  the Maryland National Guard again entered
federal service by presidential proclamation. In April, the state ordered
part of  the Fifth Regiment to state active duty to protect Baltimore’s water
supply at Lake Montebello.60 When the United States declared war, the
state’s naval militia entered federal service immediately, while the Fifth
Maryland also entered federal service. Gov. Emerson C. Harrington called
up the First Regiment to take the Fifth’s place watching the reservoir. Later,
a special municipal force led by a former National Guard officer assumed



                  

the duty of  protecting the water supply, relieving the First Maryland. The
Maryland National Guard not in federal service began recruiting and train-
ing until it too entered federal service on July , .61

At an Extraordinary Session in June, , the Maryland Legislature
revised the Militia Law of  Maryland to provide for a Maryland State Guard
of  one regiment of  infantry with not more than one thousand officers
and men. As with most states, the new law for the State Guard made
applicable to the new force most of  the state’s laws for the National Guard.
On August , —one day before the draft of  most of  the National
Guard into the army—the adjutant general’s office began the organiza-
tion of  twelve line companies, a headquarters, and a supply company by
Executive Order. The Headquarters of  the State Guard, supply, and six of
the line companies were based in Baltimore, with the other six infantry
companies scattered throughout the state.62 This pattern appeared in
many states; the largest city, or the capital, received about the half  the
force, while the remainder came from the less populated, more rural parts
of  the state. Over half  of  the state’s population, and most of  its indus-
tries, were in Baltimore, so this arrangement made sense.63 Maryland
called its new force the Second Regiment, State Guard. A former adju-
tant general of  Maryland, Maj. Gen. Clinton L. Riggs, received a state
commission that October as a colonel to head the State Guard regiment.
Riggs had served in the Spanish-American War and had since been ac-
tive in the National Guard.64 Other former National Guard officers were
appointed to leadership roles.65

The regiment expanded when the “Motor Battery of  Baltimore City”
applied and was accepted as a machine gun company.66 Like many other
home guard organizations, the Motor Battery, consisting of  automobile
owners, had formed without state guidance. The inclusion of  this new
company brought the Second Regiment to its peak strength of  approxi-
mately eight hundred men.67 Members drilled twice a week at the fifth
regiment’s armory in Baltimore, although the lack of  coal made the win-
ter drill evenings a chilly experience. In addition to armory drill, the Sec-
ond Regiment attended nine-day summer training encampments in 

and .68 For the  summer encampment, the entire regiment
marched in heavy heat to the training area in Timonium—making it the
largest encampment of  Maryland troops. The Marylanders earned praise
for orderliness and sanitation from army officers who inspected the camp.
At the camp, the men heard rumors that they would soon be accepted as



                     

a unit for federal service, which most men favored, but the Maryland
Council of  Defense quickly put an end to that idea, as the state could ill
afford to raise another regiment for state service.69

The State Guard received its weapons—Springfield . caliber rifles—
in early November, , and uniforms in December. The uniforms were
similar to those of  the army but with buttons bearing the state logo and
shoulder straps and collars of  olive green to make them distinctive. Later,
a red star, a soon-to-be resented requirement that the War Department
mandated for state uniforms that were similar to federal uniforms, was
added on the sleeves of  the coat and overcoats of  State Guard uniforms.70

However, at least two of  the companies had no uniforms or equipment as
late as March, .71 March also saw the regiment receiving its colors.
Thomas W. Jenkins, a former member of  the Maryland Militia and his-
tory buff, donated a “very handsome” set to the Second Regiment.72 Train-
ing emphasized sports and marksmanship, with the state armory the
scene of  several athletic meets throughout the existence of  the State
Guard. The regiment also sent a team to compete at the National Rifle
Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, in September, . The trip was not all
competition, as the State Guardsmen also attended a School of  Fire, for
marksmanship training, at Camp Perry.73

In addition to training and parades, the regiment also provided a
needed service for federal soldiers and sailors on leave in Baltimore. Un-
der the direction of  the regimental chaplin, the State Guard operated a
program of  free lodging and breakfast for federal troops. After the war’s
end, the regiment estimated it had boarded over five thousand federal
servicemen at the state armory.74

The water authorities in Baltimore tried to have the State Guard pro-
vide a full-time detachment to watch the water supply, but Riggs success-
fully avoided this burden. As with most states, indeed most militia, the
Maryland State Guard trained for deployment in an acute crisis, not for
routine, long-term, sentry duty.75 The regiment, however, passed the
months of  the war without providing emergency service to the state. Its
only recorded services came in early , after the Armistice. The first,
on February , consisted of  two infantry companies and the machine
gun company going to Annapolis to assist county and Baltimore police
detachment in maintaining order during the execution of  a man for
murder. The man to be executed, John Snowden, was a black man con-
victed of  murdering a white woman in August, . The trial and ex-



                  

ecution brought a rise in racial tensions, and the governor employed the
Guardsmen in the city streets during the morning of  the execution to
prevent violence by either blacks or whites. The city remained practically
under martial law for a couple of  days. One of  the companies of  the State
Guard remained at the armory until Snowden’s burial on March .76

Through a strong show of  force, authorities maintained order through-
out the period, and the State Guard left active duty without incident.

The second and last period of  active service for the Second Regiment
came that April, when two officers, and later the whole company from
Salisbury on the Eastern Shore, were called to the town of  Easton to as-
sist a small army of  police, deputies, and highway patrolmen in prevent-
ing a white mob from lynching Isiah Fountain, a black man on trial for
raping a thirteen-year-old white girl. The suspect managed to escape from
the mob and authorities but was soon recaptured. The Guardsmen im-
pressed the crowds with their intention to maintain order, but they also
found time to lighten the situation by blanket-tossing new members in
public. Nevertheless, when the trial ended with a conviction, the State
Guardsmen maintained a cordon around the courthouse all night, and
fifty State Guardsmen with loaded rifles and fixed bayonets kept several
thousand whites from lynching Fountain.77

By the fall of  , a new National Guard began organizing under
orders from the governor. In his report to the General Assembly, the gov-
ernor recognized the debt of  gratitude the state owed its State Guard for
keeping “any element of  discord . . . afraid to raise its head,” but never-
theless, he desired that the National Guard soon reorganize and replace
the State Guard.78 The State Guard remained in existence while the Na-
tional Guard formed, with the Fifth Regiment of  the new National Guard
sharing its armory with the Second Regiment. Under that arrangement,
the commander of  the State Guard remained in control of  the armory
until the dissolution of  the State Guard.79

The original date for disbandment had been set at February , ,
but was later delayed until March . This was done in order to hold a final
regimental dinner at the state armory on February , , followed by
a parade and review. Then, two years to the day after receiving its colors,
the regiment retired them and passed out of  existence.80 Enlisted men
were discharged, while officers transferred to the unassigned list. They
were allowed to keep their uniforms as a small token of  their service.81 In
summing up the record of  the State Guard after its demise, the adjutant



                     

general mentioned that they provided “splendid service” to the state. But
for Guardsmen, “this service did not present the glamor of  service in the
Army” and its service was “not fully appreciated by the people generally.”82

Appreciated or not, Maryland’s State Guard of  the Great War, unlike many
state militia to the south, would provide an example of  an adequately
trained and equipped militia, which would become the national standard
in World War II.

Still, the need for a wartime militia was not apparent in all states. Ten-
nessee began the war with better state forces than many states, especially
in the South, possessed. In  Tennessee created a new institution of
State Rangers, who operated through the adjutant general’s office but
were to be paid by the county when called to duty. These Rangers were a
state constabulary,83 which gave the adjutant general, and through him
the governor, a means for projecting state power separate from the mili-
tia. The force was readily expandable. Each Ranger could swear in depu-
ties and place them on duty as a sort of  posse comitatus.84

Tennessee did not hesitate about using this new force. Its first high-
profile mission came in January, . The Ku Klux Klan had been burn-
ing property and intimidating people in Stewart County, between the
Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers. The governor sent in the Rangers,
whose presence discouraged further Klan activity, thus ending the open
terror.85

Despite the existence of  the State Rangers, the adjutant general called
the need for armed force in the state “obvious” after the National Guard
entered federal service. However, the lack of  legislation and funds made
the creation of  a new organized militia impossible. So the adjutant gen-
eral instead began the organization of  a new National Guard regiment
for state service. Tennessee already had three regiments absorbed into
federal service, but the War Department announcement that no National
Guard units created after August, , would be taken into federal ser-
vice assured the adjutant general that he would retain control of  his new
National Guard. Plans for the Fourth Infantry came on October , .
The individual companies of  the regiment, drawn from the eastern half
of  the state, underwent inspection for federal recognition between
December  and , .86

Because organizing the Fourth proved relatively easy, and because no
units existed in Memphis, or in western Tennessee (except Union City),
the state on December , , began the organization of  the Fifth Regi-



                  

ment.87 Federal inspections of  the new regiment were conducted from
January  to February , .88 These two new regiments, the Fourth
and Fifth, received federal recognition as National Guard, and with it came
federal funds and, eventually, arms. After the Armistice, enthusiasm for
the new regiments could not be maintained, and they were consolidated
into a single National Guard regiment in early .89

After the creation of  the new National Guard regiments, the State
Rangers did not stay idle. In fact, although the new regiments seem to
have performed no emergency duty during the war, the Rangers did be-
come involved during an incident of  labor unrest in Chattanooga. Chief
Ranger Maj. James P. Fyffe was placed on duty at Hamilton County to
assist civil officers in maintaining peace from June  to , , during
a street car operators’ strike. He mobilized a “number” of  deputies who
“performed effective service.” After the strike, Hamilton County officials
refused to pay the possemen, and the constitutionality of  the Act which
had originally created the State Rangers was challenged in the Supreme
Court.90 The case dragged on after the end of  the war and the reconsti-
tution of  the entire National Guard. The county must have won its case,
for the State Rangers did not appear in the adjutant general’s reports
after .

Other states went further than Tennessee in replacing their National
Guard during the war with full-time civilian forces. The Chief  of  the Mi-
litia Bureau listed New Mexico as one of  the states that created no orga-
nized militia during the Great War. This is curious, because New Mexico
had only recently been raided by a hostile army. In , Pancho Villa’s
army sacked the town of  Columbus, New Mexico. In response to Villa’s
raid, President Wilson had sent most of  the available Regular Army on
an expedition into northern Mexico to destroy the Villista army. In addi-
tion, the National Guard was mobilized to patrol the border. Most of  this
force had only been withdrawn a few months before the entry into the
Great War. Although the United States left Mexico after the political situ-
ation there settled a bit and Villa’s army had ceased to be a threat, the
border remained a source of  potential trouble, and the army kept a force
of  cavalry on the border throughout the war.

Still, the presence of  U.S. troops on the border did not totally alleviate
the fears of  New Mexico, but the state responded with a force quite differ-
ent from a home guard. Because of the “disturbed conditions along the
Mexican border” and the high prices of  livestock, the stealing of  cattle



                     

and sheep was rampant, especially in the southwest counties of  New
Mexico. Because the problems facing the state were seen as more of  law
enforcement than military in nature, the state authorized no home guard
units.91 Instead, a Mounted Police force was formed to respond to demands
from stockmen and property owners. Cattlemen and the governor, along
with Sanitary and Defense Committees, formulated plans for a troop of
Mounted Police at a meeting in Las Vegas, New Mexico.92 At first, the
state legislature made no provisions for paying this force, but a resolu-
tion to this problem was soon found. Because the New Mexico Mounted
Police also performed the duties of  Mounted Inspectors of  the Cattle Sani-
tary Board, half  the pay for the force would come from the funds of  the
Cattle Sanitary Board, and half  from the Public Defense Fund.93

The troop had a captain, two sergeants, fourteen regular paid privates,
and several hundred Mounted Policemen who furnished their own equip-
ment, served only when needed, and did not receive pay for their services.94

The unpaid men signed on for service in an emergency only. A Special
Committee on State Police had direction of  the Mounted Police for the
duration of  the war emergency. Although this force resembled a state
police or constabulary more than a militia, it provided the state with its
closest approximation to a home guard during the Great War. The
Mounted Police also helped enforce so-called “slacker laws” requiring able-
bodied men to work, antigambling laws, and traffic laws. According to
the chairman of  the State Council of  Defense, it was useful “particularly
in preventing and suppressing pro-German activities and propaganda.”95

However, most of  its work was the normal duties of  a state police in a
sparsely populated region with no large cities. The force captured felons,
worked to prevent “white slavery,” bootlegging, selling whiskey to Indi-
ans, unlawful butchering, larceny of  stock, and burning brands. The force
also assisted in capturing deserters from the army, although police in other
states did the same type of  work.96 And so New Mexico, the focus of  so
much army and National Guard activity only a year before the entry of
the United States into the Great War, used mounted police for most mili-
tia functions. States with a more urban population than New Mexico
tended to desire a new National Guard for the unrest in their cities.

To pressure the federal government into re-creating the National
Guard, state governments had a powerful ally in the National Guard As-
sociation. The National Guard Association held its first regular meeting
of  the postwar period, after the initial planning meeting, in May, , in



                  

St. Louis, Missouri, and immediately a problem arose over the number of
delegates each state could send. The association had sent to every state
military department a notification for the spring meeting that called for
each state to send a representative for every five hundred men in its orga-
nized militia. The problem arose because technically most states at that
time had no National Guard, but some had home guard units or a State
Guard. Colonel Donnelly of  Missouri became particularly upset because
his state had sent representatives based on the one regiment of  National
Guard that had been created after the draft of  , and had not included
his state’s several home guard regiments when deciding how many rep-
resentatives to send. To make the problem more complex, the states had
no uniform policy on what constituted a home guard. Some states had
formal enlistments where others did not. A delegate from California ex-
plained that in his state, the home guard was simply individuals who “have
a licence to bear arms” from the governor. The state had no enlistment or
obligation from these men to do anything, but they bore the title of  home
guard in state laws. The delegates argued whether delegations had one
vote as a group, or a vote from every representative. The constitution of
the association did not help because it used the term “organized militia”
in some sections, such as the section stating the purpose of  the associa-
tion, and the term “National Guard” in others, such as the one dealing
with representation. Since the National Defense Act of   had originally
prohibited the states from keeping an organized militia except the National
Guard, the two terms were usually synonymous. However, the Great War
had changed that. The basic disagreement of  the delegates centered on
whether the National Guard Association spoke for all organized militia,
including State Guards and home guards, or only the National Guard.97

The National Guard Association had originally been formed by repre-
sentatives from the militia of  several states who as a group desired more
federal support and uniformity among state forces. One of  their victories
was the prohibition in federal law of  states keeping an organized militia
beside the National Guard. But another victory of  the association had
led to its present dilemma. The association had long fought for the role
of  the nation’s second line of  defense after the Regular Army. The
president by law had to draft the National Guard before calling for
volunteers or conscription. These two goals of  the National Guard
Association were now at odds with each other. The draft of  the National
Guard had left most states without any organized militia, leading some



                     

to create new forces. Now the standing and role of  these new forces be-
came a threat to the future of  the National Guard, and a divisive issue at
the start of  the first real conference of  the National Guard Association
after the Great War.

After a long and sometimes passionate debate, Brig. Gen. Charles I.
Martin, the Adjutant General of  Kansas, began to speak. His state had a
large home guard that he had been reforming and using part of  as a base
for a new National Guard. He described the association as the organiza-
tion for and of  the National Guard. The credibility of  the National Guard
came from service in Europe, and the strength of  the association, which
desperately wanted to revive the National Guard, rested on the National
Guard’s reputation gained in France.98 His opinion set the consensus and
settled the debate. The National Guard Association would continue to be
the lobbying group for the National Guard and would not support any
other organized militia. The association had chosen to continue to cham-
pion militia in its role as a reserve of  the army. State service, although an
excellent public relations tool, was at best a secondary function of  the
National Guard. Wartime service with the army would continue to be its
reason for being.

The association soon set about the task of  ensuring that the National
Guard had a role in the national military structure in the postwar era.
But not all states looked to the federal government to ensure the presence
of  a viable militia. Rather than in the sparsely populated West, or in the
rural South, home guards of  the Great War reached their greatest levels
of  organization and employment in the Northeast. In particular, the State
Guard in southern New England demonstrated the potential for state
forces in months after the Armistice. Connecticut and Massachusetts were
among a handful of  states that felt secure enough with their state forces
to adopt a wait-and-see attitude toward the eventual form the National
Guard would take. The experience of  several northern states with tem-
porary militia forces differed significantly from the southern and western
experience but reached its zenith in southern New England. Connecticut’s
force, called at first the Home Guard, and later the State Guard, proved
better organized and equipped than most.99 Connecticut first organized
its Home Guard in , partially drawing on the organizational
experience of  its two companies of  the Governor’s Foot Guard and its troop
of  the Governor’s Horse Guard,100 ancient militia organizations with
mainly ceremonial and social functions that had remained independent



                  

of  the National Guard.101 Although smartly turned out, Connecticut’s
State Guard, as the Home Guard had been renamed in the spring of  ,
found little opportunity to prove its mettle during the war.

After a period of  draw-down following the Armistice, the Connecticut
State Guard began to increase its numbers in response to what the state
saw as a rising threat of  Bolshevism in the nation. In April, —al-
most a year and a half  after the Armistice—the state announced plans to
recruit the State Guard to its full strength of  fifteen thousand men. Lead-
ers of  the State Guard cited with pride a batch of  papers seized by Chi-
cago police during a raid on an International Workers of  the World office
that advised fellow Wobblies to “Go slow about Connecticut: they have
good troops of  their own there,” indicating a healthy respect for the Con-
necticut State Guard.102 In making this decision to rebuild its State Guard
to full strength, Connecticut empathized with the federal government’s
“necessarily slow-foot[edness]” but believed that unrest in the nation
meant the state had an immediate need for an organized militia.103 Until
the federal government established its policy for creating a new National
Guard, Connecticut would use its State Guard to maintain order in cri-
ses. During its existence, the Connecticut State Guard provided the state
with a competent force that allowed Connecticut to take an aggressive
stance toward its perceived enemies, and not depend on federal soldiers
to keep order.

Its larger neighbor to the north had a similarly well-maintained State
Guard that had been created and maintained without federal support.
As a result of  the effectiveness of  the Massachusetts State Guard during
the Boston Police Strike in the fall of  , Governor Calvin Coolidge
emerged in the national consciousness as a champion of  law and order
during the first Red Scare. His actions during the strike—with his state-
ment that “there is no right to strike against the public safety”—brought
Coolidge a wave of  popularity that would carry him to the presidency.
This was possible only because of  the foresight of  the previous governor,
and the dedication of  thousands of  State Guardsmen who wished to con-
tribute to their state while their nation was at war.

The Boston Police Strike came as residents of  the commonwealth be-
came concerned over the threat of  Bolshevik influence in the cities. An
earlier police strike in Montreal increased fears of  disorder. A race riot in
Chicago in July, , had taken six regiments of  the state militia to quell.
Closer to home, the northern Massachusetts industrial town of  Lawrence,



                     

the scene of  riots before the war, again exploded in ethnic and class vio-
lence that February. Whatever the legitimacy of  the Boston policemen’s
grievances, city leaders feared any labor trouble as the work of  danger-
ous subversive elements.

The American Federation of  Labor (AFL) strove to distance itself  from
radicalism. At its annual convention that summer in Atlantic City, the
AFL voted against recognition of  the Soviet Union. At the same conven-
tion, however, it voted to extend charters to unions of  its traditional en-
emy—the police. The Boston police, like most police departments in the
United States, had no union. What they had was their Social Club, which
had none of  the influence of  a union. Boston policemen had served
through the war years without an increase in pay while inflation ate away
their buying power. By , the average patrolman worked over seventy
hours a week and took home less pay than a trolleyman.104

Police Commissioner Edwin U. Curtis held that police were officers of
the city and not employees. However, during the war, Boston policemen
had been classified as employees of  the city in determining their draft
category. The commissioner claimed that while he did not oppose a po-
lice union, he would not allow one affiliated with a national union. City
leaders feared losing control over the police. For years, city and state po-
lice had been replacing militia in breaking strikes in the more industrial
areas of  the United States. AFL support of  police unions represented an
irony for organized labor. The bitterness many workers felt toward po-
licemen would bear rotten fruit during the strike. In the heady days of
August, , leaders of  the city’s other unions pledged sympathy strikes
in support of  the police. This would bring the dreaded general strike and
cripple Boston. But the AFL did not exercise executive control over mem-
ber unions. Only the membership could vote for a strike, and when the
policemen of  Boston walked off the job, many Boston workers used the
opportunity to settle old scores with former antagonists rather than vote
for working-class solidarity.

The police strike in Boston began in early September, . Rumors of
the impending strike had reached the mayor’s office during the first days
of  the month. Advertisements for volunteer policemen appeared in the
city’s newspapers. However, Commissioner Curtis believed he had the
situation under control. He estimated that eight hundred police would
remain on duty in the event of  a walkout. The actual number was just
over half  of  that.105 Of  the , men on the Boston police force, ,



                  

left their posts following the afternoon role call on September , .106

The Parks Police supplied  men for the emergency in Boston, while
the State Police, still in its infancy, sent an additional .107 The Parks
Police came under strong criticism from the commissioner for their con-
duct during the strike.108 The State Police were a more efficient but rela-
tively new institution and lacked the manpower to assume completely
the police duties of  the largest city in the commonwealth. The volunteer
police organization, consisting mainly of  middle-aged men from the up-
per classes of  the city, was not of  the size or mettle for tedious and lengthy
service. Out of  necessity, the governor turned to the State Guard when
order began to collapse on the first night of  the strike.

In the days before the policemen voted to strike, the chief  quartermas-
ter collected equipment to support the Tenth Regiment should it be needed.
Originally he had planned to move the equipment to East Armory, but he
later chose Commonwealth Armory so as not to cause unrest by military
preparations near a busy street. The First Motor Corps and the First Troop
Cavalry, holding drill in the city that evening, were ordered to stay on
duty as a further precaution.109

Shortly before midnight after the walkout, unrest spread throughout
the city. Although hardly the riot it was termed in official histories, numer-
ous businesses and homes were broken into by groups intent on taking full
advantage of  the lack of  police on the streets. Crowds began forming in
several squares and fighting erupted. On September , Commissioner
Curtis fulfilled the letter of  the law in such situations by informing the
mayor that “the usual police provisions [were] at present inadequate to
preserve order and afford protection to persons and property.”110 The same
day, the mayor took control of  all units of  the State Guard then in the city
and requested that the governor mobilize more State Guard regiments for
service in the city. The next day, September , Governor Coolidge formally
took charge of  the entire State Guard, which had been in the city since
early morning.111 That afternoon, the State Guard began patrolling the city,
discouraging those who had hoped for a second night of  open robbery.

The Massachusetts State Guard that took control of  the city had changed
a great deal since the Armistice. The Richardson Light Guard of  Wakefield
had suffered the exodus of  many of  its former members after the war ended
and the enthusiasm of  war receded. The summer encampment of  ,
held at Camp Robert Bancroft in Boxford, came after expiration of  the
original two-year enlistments. Unlike most other companies, Wakefield’s



                     

Richardson Light Guard entered their second summer camp with a full
compliment of  three officers and sixty-one men. However, many of  these
were green recruits; the company’s numbers had plummeted to thirty-three
men only a month earlier. The Concord Minute Men had a similar story, as
had most of  the State Guard. By the second camp most of  their original
members’ two-year enlistments had also expired. With the war over most
men did not reenlist. The company had also lost members who entered the
federal forces, one of  whom died in the war, but also including three who
went to federal Officers Candidate School. As a result, the company included
many younger men. The Minute Men entered the second State Guard camp
“a small and very green company.”112 Officers tried to practice regimental
drill before many of  the men knew how to march with their company.

Thus in the summer of  , shortly before the years of  drill, skirmish,
and rifle practice would be put to use in the Police Strike, the efficiency of
the Concord company—indeed the Massachusetts State Guard as a
whole—fell to its lowest point. Throughout the war years, when the men
had developed a comradery born of  men of  similar age and interests, the
company’s only function had been to escort the town’s veterans and Boy
Scouts in the annual Decoration Day parade. Early in the war, the com-
pany participated with the rest of  the State Guard in a parade through
the streets of  Boston. To the Bostonians, the sight of  so many older sol-
diers in ill-fitting uniforms may have seemed amusing, but the day would
come when the people of  Boston would appreciate these enthusiastic
amateur soldiers, who even in their hometown were sometimes called
“Mud Guards” and who had begun to feel self-conscious about their role
after the war ended.

On September , the Richardson Light Guard of  Wakefield received
instructions from their regimental commander to assemble for service in
Boston. By : P.M., the company formed at their armory in Wakefield
square and departed for Cambridge to join the rest of  the regiment. At Cam-
bridge, one lieutenant and thirty-nine men from another company were
attached to the Wakefield company, bringing its strength up to four officers
and ninety-three men. The company then went by truck to the Brighton
section of  Boston where they occupied Police Station Number . Shortly
after they arrived, in consultation with the local police captain, the com-
pany moved out to disperse a mob blocking Market Square and the adja-
cent streets. After restoring quiet to the area, the Wakefield men set up
posts at strategic positions along the streets and began to enforce order in



                  

their district, which ran from Market Square to Oak Square, and thence
to the Charles River. In addition, they patrolled the “more quiet residen-
tial sections adjoining Brookline.”113

As with the men from Wakefield, the Concord Minute Men found their
greatest satisfaction in service during the Boston Police Strike. Following
the return of  peace to Europe, the old tattered uniforms and lack of  pur-
pose created among the Concord company a longing for a quiet disband-
ing of  the force. The alert on September , and call-up on the tenth,
brought new life to the Minute Men. For the Concord company, service in
Boston began on an ominous note: a rifle misfired and shot a police cap-
tain in the thigh. That proved to be an isolated incident, although the
condition of  the weapons reflected the general state of  most of  their equip-
ment. The men’s uniforms consisted of  little more than a combination of
personal clothing and surplus state-supplied stocks, much of  that from
old federal uniforms. Drawing on ancient traditions out of  necessity, the
Concord Minute Men relied on their friends and neighbors in Concord to
donate the socks, gloves, and blankets that the commonwealth could not
supply. Like other State Guard companies, the Concord men collected more
than just material from their hometown, they also began taking in new
members. The Minute Men became the military expression of  their home
community sent to the big city to restore order.

The old-stock Yankees of  a prosperous rural community like Concord
had little sympathy with the striking Irish police of  the big city. The
company’s supply sergeant would later refer with disdain to the police
who regarded themselves as “mere laborers who had a right to stop work
when their trifling grievances were not immediately redressed.”114 If  the
police in Boston were going on strike, the Concord Minute Men were proud
to find a mission.

Many State Guard companies had disbanded following the end of  the
war and so the strike occupied the entire organized militia forces of  Mas-
sachusetts. As a precaution against an expansion of  the crisis and fur-
ther delay in re-creating the National Guard, the commonwealth began
to re-create the old Volunteer Militia, requesting that former National
Guardsmen who had served in Europe volunteer their services again.
About six thousand men did, and companies and regiments began form-
ing. By the end of  September, the situation in Boston had stabilized to the
point that a general strike was no longer feared and recruitment for the
Volunteer Militia ended.115



                     

On September , the adjutant general’s office increased the autho-
rized strength of  each company to one hundred men. The Richardson
Light Guard detailed a sergeant and clerk to the hometown of  Wakefield
for recruiting. The first day eight men enlisted. Many of  the recruits were
veterans returned from Europe, or boys still in their teens. The following
day the company moved from Brighton to the armory in Cambridge. One
small boy who witnessed the State Guardsmen in their role policing Bos-
ton later remembered that “the aspect of  these overage and underage
guardsmen was ludicrously unmilitary. They scarcely knew the manual
of  arms, and they still wore the laced gaiters and felt campaign hats of
the Mexican Border Campaign of  , which had been replaced in the
American Expeditionary Force by spiral puttees and overseas caps.”116

He also recalled that, nevertheless, the uniforms, rifles, and bayonets were
exciting to a small boy and made every day seem like Memorial Day.117

The Wakefield company moved to Roxbury for a few weeks before re-
turning to Cambridge. In mid-October, headquarters ordered the discharge
of  all State Guardsmen under twenty-five years of  age. The Concord
Minute Men “lost some of  [their] most willing soldiers, whose absence . . .
could not be [made] up.”118 By October , the situation in Boston had
stabilized enough that half  of  the State Guardsmen were relieved from
active duty and returned to their homes. From then until the final re-
moval of  all State Guard forces on December , units in the city under-
went constant restructuring as reductions in men continued. The
Richardson Light Guard, as with most companies, allowed members with
pressing business to return home first. By the end of  the State Guard’s
involvement in Boston, only men who really wanted to remain were re-
quired to do so.

By the end of  December, Boston had rebuilt much of  its police force,
and the National Guard was recruiting. The State Guard was becoming
unnecessary. During its brief  existence, the State Guard provided the com-
monwealth with a competent force that, unlike most states, Massachu-
setts needed at full strength. The existence of  the State Guard allowed
Governor Coolidge to respond effectively to the strike using the forces of
the commonwealth, without the need of  federal assistance.

After the strike, the remainder of  the Richardson Light Guard returned
to Wakefield and the company continued armory drills into , but
interest waned and a new National Guard company began forming in
the town. In May, the company participated in town ceremonies for the



                  

last time. Officially, the Wakefield’s company “H,” Massachusetts State
Guard, mustered out on November , . A new Richardson Light
Guard, part of  the National Guard, took its place as the town’s organized
militia.

The Concord Minute Men took a similar course upon their return from
the strike. Drills following the strike were lightly attended. The leadership
of  the Minute Men spent the remaining life of  the company trying to
square paperwork for the commonwealth. The supply sergeant spent an
“unholy time trying to account for shoes, o’ds [olive drab uniforms], over-
coats, ponchos, and a single missing rifle.”119 In the end, the state dropped
its demands for a full accounting, and Concord’s modern company of
Minute Men ceased to exist without ceremony or announcement. A few
years later, the former supply sergeant wrote a brief  history of  the com-
pany for a reunion dinner of  former members. In it, he mentions the strike
as a moment in his life of  which he, and his fellow former State Guards-
men, were most proud. For the strike showed that the Concord Minute
Men, indeed the entire Massachusetts State Guard, “had not been mere
figureheads, even when we seemed least capable of  real service. When at
last we were needed, we were there.”120

The foresight of  the leaders of  the commonwealth in the spring of
, and the enthusiasm of  individual State Guardsmen throughout
Massachusetts, gave Governor Coolidge an option during the strike not
shared by many governors. He became identified with law and order
because he was able to deal with the strike using the resources of  the
commonwealth. The State Guard gave him the means to restore order
to Boston.

Contrasting the home guards of  the nation in the Great War in this
manner obviously provides too simple a formula for a complex history.
With little direction on home guards coming from the federal govern-
ment, states created a myriad of  little armies, analogous to the militia
before the rise of  the National Guard and the reforms of  the early twenti-
eth century. What they created reflected their own needs, fears, impulses,
and resources, rather than the national war effort. The years immedi-
ately after the Armistice, before the re-creation of  the National Guard,
would show the wisdom of  creating a well-organized militia at the state
level, as well as the perils of  not having a militia at a time of  social and
economic displacement. Urbanized states with a centralized home guard
were better able to respond to crises without federal assistance, while states



                     

without such forces could only urge the federal government to re-create
the National Guard as it had existed before the war. The experience of
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and other states provided the example that
the nation as a whole would follow in World War II. The southern experi-
ence would be the example of  what to avoid. In the next war, the War
Department would take a more active role to ensure that states created
well-organized forces, thus relieving the federal government of  the bur-
den of  providing forces for what would more properly be state functions
during wartime.

For the next twenty years after the passing of  the National Defense Act
of  , which re-created the National Guard much as it had existed
before the war, the National Guard, and the naval militia maintained in
many states, again became the organized militia of  the states. The other
militia forces that Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island main-
tained even after  provided no services to their states other than
ceremonial. Only on the eve of  World War II would the National Guard,
the War Department, and the United States as a whole begin to recon-
sider the problem of  state military force after federal mobilization of  the
National Guard.



                    

CHAPTER 4

A National Emergency

G ermany’s invasion of  Poland on September , , began
World War II in Europe. Although few Americans at the time
foresaw direct U.S. involvement, vast improvements in

airplanes and German developments in the art of  war increasingly blurred
the distinction between the battlefront and the rear areas. In addition,
the fear of  internal subversion added new uncertainties. Unlike America’s
experience in the Great War, the new world war forced the nation to
develop a more thorough plan for internal security. The National Guard,
the traditional force states relied upon in times of  disaster and unrest,
entered federal service beginning in  and remained beyond state
control until after the end of  the war. As a result, most states and territories
created new organized militia forces, usually known as State Guards, to
fill the gap created when the National Guard departed.

The United States did not mobilize for war after Germany invaded Po-
land, but the nation did begin taking steps unprecedented in American
history toward preparedness. For the National Guard, the outbreak of
war in Europe meant additional training. Since , the federal gov-
ernment had in most years paid the National Guard for forty-eight eve-
nings of  training per year, usually by company at the local armory. In
addition, during the summer, the National Guard trained in battalions
or larger units for two weeks at state-owned camps. Although the Great
Depression had led in the early s to cutbacks, from forty-eight to
thirty-six, in the number of  drills for which the federal government would
pay, most units reported that they still trained the full forty-eight eve-
nings per year.1 By , the number of  paid drills was returned to forty-
eight per year.



                     

On September , , as a response to the outbreak of  war in Eu-
rope, President Franklin D. Roosevelt declared a limited national emer-
gency. In October, , the number of  drills allotted to the National
Guard per year increased to sixty. Seven additional days of  field training
were also added to the training schedule. These additional twelve days
of  armory training took place between October  and March .2 The
added weeklong encampment took place over the winter of  –,
with the specific weeks that units trained staggered over several months.
Few units strayed far from their armories. The chief  of  the National
Guard Bureau in his Annual Report recommended that in the following
years the added week be part of  the summer training period, giving
National Guardsmen twenty-one days straight of  field training. This
proposal had been authorized for , meaning that the annual
training for the next summer was to have National Guardsmen spend
three straight weeks at camp.3

This extended period of  annual training never came to pass as events
in Europe and Asia inspired American political and military leaders to
implement a far more radical training plan for the National Guard. In-
stead of  allocating added training days, the president ordered the entire
National Guard into active federal service for twelve months of  full-time
training. The original plan for inducting the National Guard for a year came
at a meeting on the morning of  May , , between Gen. George C.
Marshall, the army chief  of  staff, Maj. Gen. John F. Williams, the chief  of
the National Guard Bureau, plus other officers from the army and Na-
tional Guard.4 On July , , President Roosevelt called on Congress
for the authority to order the National Guard to active service for the year
of  training. This authority was soon granted, and the president issued
the executive order on August , which stipulated that the first units
would begin their yearlong tour on September , .5

In the Great War, mobilization of  the enormous army had begun in
the summer, which allowed the War Department some breathing space
as far as building suitable shelters for the large influx of  men. The situa-
tion was different in the fall of  . Facilities did not exist to house the
entire National Guard over the winter, so the activation of  the National
Guard occurred over a period of  several months. When the original
twelve-month period was only about half  complete, Congress authorized
the president to extend to eighteen months the term of  active service for
all men inducted under the earlier act.6 For the National Guard in the



                    

summer of  , this meant that the earliest any unit could be returned
to state control would not come until March, .

For individual National Guardsmen, the call-up for a year of  active
federal training meant leaving family and jobs or schools for a year. In
order to make the terms of  the National Guard call-up more equitable with
the regulations for Selective Service inductees, Guardsmen under the age
of  twenty-one who had enlisted without parental consent and had served
less than six months in the National Guard, were discharged. Likewise,
lower-ranking men with dependents or jobs deemed critical to the economy
were also discharged. This removed about ,, or about one-fifth of
the strength of  the National Guard.7 As the economy recovered from the
depression, the price of  labor increased, but National Guardsmen would
be earning only the standard federal military pay. Had the United States
not entered the war, the National Guard as a whole would have reverted
to state control at the end of  its training. As with the peacetime imple-
mentation of  Selective Service, the activation of  the National Guard also
brought questions of  the constitutionality of  such a move. The nation was
at peace and no invasion appeared imminent. Still, the War Department
received authority to send National Guard units outside of  the United
States, although they were not to leave the Western Hemisphere except to
deploy to U.S. possessions in the Pacific.8 Despite some units deploying to
the Philippines, the bulk of  the National Guard entered active federal
service not to man the nation’s ramparts but to train for war.

The call-up of  the National Guard had consequences for the states and
would also raise legal and constitutional issues over the relationship be-
tween the militia and the army, and the responsibility of  each during war.
With the National Guard in federal service, the states again lost their prin-
cipal source of  responding to riots, floods, and unrest. While many states
resented the temporary loss of  their National Guard, the War Department
had no intention of  using federal troops for the normal peacetime missions
of  the National Guard. Soldiers were not trained for service as watchmen
and would be needed in the rapidly expanding army to prepare for global
war. As a result, the War Department and the Congress encouraged the
states to create a new, temporary, organized militia to fill the void. While
states wanted the federal government to assume as much of  the financial
burden for these forces as possible, the federal government sought to limit
its involvement to one of  general guidance. From this period of  uncertainty
came the birth of  the State Guard of  World War II.



                     

The experiences of  the states during the Great War and, more specifi-
cally, the immediate postwar period had left many state governments and
the federal government dissatisfied with the state forces raised during that
war. States that relied on central direction coupled with grassroots orga-
nization and enthusiasm to create their state forces fared better than states
with a more decentralized or nonexistent militia. At least twenty-seven
states created some type of  replacement militia for their National Guard.9

The quality of  those state forces varied widely, however. While states such
as Massachusetts and Connecticut created viable State Guards that served
them well during the unrest in the immediate postwar period, many other
states had no real state-controlled militia at all. Locally organized militia
companies often remained beyond effective state control. While usually
such forces were merely patriotic groups, some became a bit zealous in
their enforcement of  loyalty. Several states created no forces and instead
depended on federal troops in case of  riot, strikes, or natural disaster. Al-
together, the War Department estimated that , state troops were
raised during the Great War.10

Originally, the National Guard was supposed to remain on active fed-
eral service for one year and then return to state control. Many states
therefore did not begin to create State Guards until the attack on Pearl
Harbor. They sought to avoid the burden of  creating a new force, which
would soon be disbanded when the National Guard returned. Those states
that did begin to form a State Guard tended to contain large urban areas
or sea coasts. Although invasion was unlikely, states nevertheless needed
a means for enforcing law when ordinary methods broke down, as well
as responding to natural disasters. For state governments, the loss of  their
National Guard presented a real problem whether the nation entered the
war or not. Many states had small or no state police forces, and the Na-
tional Guard provided most of  the emergency services that a myriad of
state and federal agencies provide today. Without their National Guard,
states could not protect vital industries and infrastructure and would be
helpless in the event of  a breakdown of  public order.

The War Department had no intention of  re-creating the United States
Guards to perform internal security missions. The War Department be-
lieved that a viable organized militia on the state level would make the re-
creation of  a force like the U.S. Guards unnecessary. Formed during the
Great War in part for areas not protected by a viable home guard, the U.S.
Guards contained , men organized into forty-eight battalions. This



                    

federal force had been formed with men who had been drafted and trained
but for physical reasons were unqualified for overseas service. The U.S.
Guards relieved deployable men from duty at some  industrial and
strategic points around the country.11 The U.S. Guards had been a federal
force, created, equipped, and paid by the War Department, with the men
in the force belonging full-time to the army. Although the men had al-
ready been trained, the need to equip, pay, and transport them for inter-
nal security missions placed an extra burden on the army—a situation
the army did not want to repeat. The U.S. Guards filled the gap during the
Great War to some extent, but the War Department did not want again to
use soldiers and resources for internal security missions.

The crisis in  differed from the Great War in another important
aspect: for the first four months after the American declaration of  war in
April, , some , men in the National Guard protected utilities,
key industries, and strategic points, as well as enforced President Woodrow
Wilson’s policy toward enemy aliens, before being drafted en masse into
the army. That period in which the National Guard would be available for
such missions would not be repeated in World War II, in which General
Marshall saw American involvement as inevitable. Except in the unlikely
event that the eighteen-month call-up expired without another extension,
or before the United States entered the war, states would not have their
National Guard when war came. The War Department had no intention
of  sending the National Guard on interior sentry duty when war was
declared. The War Department wanted to prepare to fight a global war;
the states should patrol the waterworks and suppress riots.

Despite the War Department’s desire to leave internal security missions
to the states, most of  the proposed plans for internal security involved
some sort of  federal force. One plan the army received came from a mem-
ber of  the American Legion, and called for a new military force of  “Minute
Men.”12 This force, to be subject to military discipline, was to include men
of  all creeds and colors, carefully selected for their loyalty, fitness, and
ability. The plan called for the Veterans of  Foreign Wars and American
Legion to provide district supervisors as guides for this movement. The
drafter of  this plan believed that even members of  those organizations
should be screened because in the Great War as well as in  some
members might be pro-German. The “Minute Men” would only be used
for defense against invasion, and would not be used for law enforcement,
which could deprive the force of  the support of  organized labor.13



                     

Although the “Minute Man” plan would be altered, its general outline
came to Congress as the “Home Defense Organized Reserve” bill in Feb-
ruary, . This proposed force would form part of  the reserve compo-
nent of  the army. It would have missions similar to a State Guard but
would be a federal force. The men in it would be paid for up to eight hours
a month of  military training. Enlisted men in the force would still be li-
able for conscription into active service, although the bill said nothing
about the officers in the force. The purpose of  the “Home Defense Orga-
nized Reserve” would be to defend against invasion more than for disas-
ter relief. The federal government could use the force only in a national
emergency.14 The army completely opposed the creation of  this type of
force. The army never wanted, and strenuously avoided, a re-creation of
the situation in the Great War. With the hostility of  the War Department
to the “Home Defense Organized Reserve,” the Military Affairs committee
took no action on the bill, and it died in committee.15

Despite pressure for a federal militia, the War Department remained
against creating one. As a legal basis for that stance, the War Depart-
ment often cited the Second, Ninth, and Tenth Amendments of  the Con-
stitution, and the court case of  U.S. v. Cruikshank.16 The War Department
insisted that local, municipal, and state governments bore the responsi-
bility for the protection for life and property. Throughout the war years,
the War Department would stress this order of  responsibility for public
order. Far from trying to assume too much control over civil life, in this
area, at least, the War Department strove to place as much of  the burden
for domestic order on the states.

The states, however, had been prevented by “Section ” of  the Na-
tional Defense Act (NDA) from maintaining a militia that was not a part of
the National Guard. This section also stated that it did not prevent states
from keeping a state police or constabulary, but these institutions, which
at that time many states did not possess, were full-time civil rather than
part-time military institutions. The Constitution itself  prevented the states
from keeping a full-time military in time of  peace.17 In the national crises
from the fall of  France until the attack on Pearl Harbor, the United States
was technically at peace, and therefore states could not raise a new mili-
tia to replace their National Guard without a change in “Section ” of
the NDA.

About this time the American Legion also presented its plan to the
army for internal security after the departure of  the National Guard and



                    

invited the judge advocate general to comment.18 The American Legion’s
original plan called for a national home defense force using the member-
ship of  the Legion as cadre. General Marshall informed the Legion that
its plan was similar to the War Department’s except that the War Depart-
ment wanted the force at state level. He advised the Legion to contact the
commanding generals of  corps areas to coordinate activities.19 Although
a sound plan, the Legion’s offer was unusual in that it proposed giving a
large internal security mission to a private organization. Only Alabama
followed the basic American Legion plan when it created the Alabama
State Guard.20 Most other states had specific clauses in their laws pre-
venting the enlistment in body of  any such group.21

In the summer and fall of  , Congress debated amending “Section
” of  the NDA. In hearings held that September, the Senate Military
Affairs Committee heard testimony on Senate Bill , which would
specifically allow states to organize replacement militia for those periods
when the National Guard was in federal service. Under the National De-
fense Act then in force, states had the right to maintain another militia
only during wartime. The director of  civilian defense, and former New
York City mayor, Fiorello LaGuardia, testified against depending on state-
based forces. LaGuardia said that the situation demanded the creation of
efficient forces, and he believed that this would not be the case if  the forces
were state forces.22 He wanted the army to activate the remainder of  the
fifty-six battalions of  Military Police that the War Department had in-
cluded in their  plan for raising a four million-man army. At the time
of  the debate, only three such battalions had been organized. LaGuardia
agreed that state and local governments had the first responsibility to
protect life and property but believed that home defense forces were
unprepared to assume these missions. General Marshall and Secretary
of  War Henry L. Stimpson rejected LaGuardia’s plea, in part because
Marshall feared that any preparation by the army for internal security
functions would lead states to assume that the army would fulfill that
mission in time of  war, and that states therefore had no need to create
State Guards.23

Also at the hearing was Col. J. M. Churchill of  the General Staff, who
testified to the committee as an expert on the U.S. Guards of  the Great
War. He said such forces would not be necessary in the future because of
the War Department Mobilization Plan for the creation of  fifty-four Mili-
tary Police Battalions which would do the type of  duties that had been



                     

assigned to the U.S. Guards during the Great War. Despite the plans to
create the State Guard for internal security, the War Department still
would need its own forces for War Department installations. Federal in-
stallations and industries deemed essential to the war effort were not
evenly distributed throughout the nation. States with a higher concen-
tration of  these would be required to shoulder more of  the burden. Mili-
tia forces were ill-suited for use as watchmen because militiamen also
held full-time jobs. As such, they could not reasonably be expected to pro-
vide long-term active service. They were for acute crises. Nevertheless,
the War Department had no intention of  using the Military Police of  the
Zone of the Interior for militia functions.

Also testifying to the Senate was F. S. Ray of  the Disabled Emergency
Officers Retired, an organization of  former reserve officers who had been
wounded in the Great War, who advocated legislation that would allow
disabled veterans to keep their pensions and disability pay while serving
in state or home guards.24 The War Department was well-disposed to sup-
port Ray’s plea. By summer of  , the army chief  of  staff had been
planning for a state-based force but hoped to use retired army officers to
head them. The chief  of  staff believed “these state forces will be a means
for trapping much of  the patriotic fervor now being directed at the War
Department. Their psychological effect will be great and a show of  this
force will have a deterrent effect on ‘fifth column’ ideas and subversive
activities.”25 This described perfectly two of  the major missions for the
soon-to-be-created State Guards, especially in the early days of  their ex-
istence. Creating the State Guards would channel the impulse to “do some-
thing” that surged through the nation at the start of  every major war
and at the same time would serve notice to potential troublemakers that
society had the means to deal with disorder. The War Department, as well
as state adjutants general, had been receiving a flood of  ideas from groups
and individuals offering services and proposing schemes to deal with their
fears. The State Guard provided a role for these people. Locating the State
Guard at the state level made them the responsibility and problem of  gov-
ernors and adjutants general rather than the War Department.

The War Plans Division did not concur with S. as written because
the division feared that the creation of  new militia forces could lead to
the dispersal of  national defense efforts. The division wanted the bill
changed to ensure that states would only create and keep a separate or-
ganized militia when the National Guard entered active federal service,



                    

although including periods when the nation was technically at peace.
The War Plans Division also sought to limit the material assistance the
federal government would issue to state forces to surplus items not needed
by federal forces.26 The War Plans Division saw the State Guard as a means
of  relieving some burdens from the army and had no desire to make the
State Guard itself  a burden on the army.

Shortly after the Senate hearings, General Marshall recommended that
the name “State Guard” be used for these forces because this name “will
indicate their status as soldiers within the Rules of  Land Warfare. This
name is preferred to the others so far proposed.”27 The term “State Guard”
had been used by the home guards of  Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut, and Kansas during the Great War. The term “State Guard” could
be confusing, despite its obvious contrast with the term “National Guard.”
Although the National Guard was essentially a national force while the
State Guard belonged exclusively to the states, the potential for confu-
sion remained. The term “State Guard” had long been synonymous with
the term “National Guard” in a few states such as Kentucky.28 Neverthe-
less, the War Department preferred “State Guard” over all others and
encouraged states to adopt the term.

Even the generic term “home guard” did not have a clear or always
honorable meaning. During the Civil War, militia units called home guards
were often little more than armed thugs and vigilantes who tainted the
term “home guard” in the public mind. More current and with a better
reputation was the British Home Guard.29 The War Department ordered
studies of  the British Home Guard and combed through them to glean
any useful information.30 The Americans studied the British example, but
when the American states actually created State Guards, they drew quite
naturally on the experience and traditions of  their departed National
Guards as the primary example of  an organized militia. With the first
units of  the National Guard scheduled to enter federal service in late ,
the creation of  State Guards needed to begin quickly.

The president signed the “State Guard Act” on October , .31 All
sides got a little something in the Act, but the War Department was the
clear winner. With the Act, states received ample authority to create new
forces without fear that these forces would be taken into federal service,
although the men in state forces could still be drafted as individuals. The
War Department divorced itself  from all responsibility for militia func-
tions after absorbing the National Guard. In addition, the creation of  these



                     

forces would not distract the War Department from organizing or equip-
ping the rapidly expanding army. The War Department agreed to equip
state forces at a manpower strength equal to half  the level of  the National
Guard of  each state in June, . Originally this equipment came from
old Great War items and included only limited personal items and weapons;
the War Department was not going to issue enough equipment to equip
each State Guardsmen as generously as it did federal soldiers.32 States
needed to post a bond and pay shipping for all federal property, and due to
a nation-wide ammunition shortage, received only ten rounds per rifle.33

States got the right to maintain forces, but they would have to scrounge at
the bottom of  the manpower and material barrels to create them.

The War Department planned to place administration of  all matters
pertaining to the State Guard under the provost marshall general, but as
that office would not be organized until July , , they were placed
under the National Guard Bureau (NGB).34 There they remained until
their dissolution after the war. Through the National Guard Bureau, the
War Department developed training plans for State Guards, and issued
its Regulation for State Guards.35 However, State Guards remained state
military forces. The War Department had little authority except in regard
to the care and use of  federal property issued to them and instead had
more of  an advisory role. The only instance in which federal soldiers would
conceivably take charge of  State Guards would be in the event of  an ac-
tual invasion of  the United States. In that case, the senior federal officer
would have command over all state troops in the invasion area.

Even before Congress passed the bill, some elements in the army sought
to give it a broader implication. Officers within the Regular Army who
opposed any state involvement in national defense hoped that under the
new bill for state militia the “National Guard might be squeezed out or
elevated to a Federal force supported entirely by the United States.” If  the
National Guard could not be permanently federalized, then perhaps “if
compulsory military training is to be provided, now might be the time to
seek a means of  disposing of  the National Guard.” These opponents of
the National Guard hoped that after the “present crisis has passed, State
forces might fall heir to armories and training facilities now at the dis-
posal of  the National Guard.” This they believed would “open the road to
a more proficient Army of  the United States.”36

This sentiment was yet another echo of  Maj. Gen. (Bvt.) Emory Upton,
a late-nineteenth-century American military reformer who had advo-



                    

cated a complete divorce of  the states from the national military, and an
indication that at least some officers within the War Department still
sought to end the National Guard.37 It also showed that at least the au-
thor of  those sentiments had little understanding of  the workings of  state
military forces. The National Guard Association had long suspected that
a strong sentiment against the National Guard existed within the Regu-
lar Army. However, the NGA would not so easily be cowered. Despite the
writer’s sentiments, the State Guard could never be a threat to the Na-
tional Guard after the “present crisis” had passed. State Guards were
firmly under the control of  state adjutants general, who as a group
completely supported and led the National Guard as it then existed. They
would allow no other force under their control to usurp the National
Guard’s position.

The National Guard Association was well positioned to assure that the
State Guards did not permanently replace the National Guard. The Adju-
tants General Association (AGA), to which all state adjutants general
belonged, worked hand in glove with the NGA to ensure that the State
Guards did not take the National Guard’s role permanently. State Guards,
as all state military forces, fell under the jurisdiction of  the adjutant gen-
eral of  each state. The men chosen by the adjutants general to lead such
forces almost all had lengthy National Guard service behind them and
had long been supporters of  the National Guard. State Guard officers re-
ceived their commissions from their states, and the states drafted the laws
for the creation and use of  the forces. The original leadership of  the State
Guard was no rogue element trying to carve out a permanent mission
but usually retired National Guardsmen who wanted to give a bit more
to their state during the crisis. Under the circumstances, the State Guard
would be in a strictly subordinate position when the National Guard re-
turned to state control.

Former National Guard officers were not the only source for leaders of
the State Guard. Three weeks after the president signed the “State Guard
Act” into law, the army announced that reserve and retired officers could
accept commissions in state forces without losing their federal reserve
commissions or retired status. However, service in the State Guards did
not make any such officer ineligible for recall into federal service.38 The
army hoped to have as much influence on state forces as possible without
the responsibility for them. Having retired army officers involved in state
forces would give the army this influence. Many veterans of  the Great



                     

War would also serve in the State Guard, including the most famous Ameri-
can hero of  that war, Alvin York, who became a colonel with the Seventh
Infantry of  the Tennessee State Guard.39 Nevertheless, former members
in the National Guard, many of  whom had been discharged from active
duty and returned to their states while the National Guard remained on
active federal service, held most of  the positions of  leadership of  the State
Guard. When the National Guard entered federal service, some , en-
listed men were discharged for physical disabilities, representing about one
and a half  percent of  the total National Guard as inducted. As the chief  of
the National Guard Bureau pointed out, many of  these were men who
had long served in the National Guard and only the strenuous nature of
federal training and service made their physical conditions a liability. Many
of  them were fit enough for the rigors that most state service entailed.40

These men, who had been long-term supporters of  the National Guard
and upholders of  its traditions, would be exactly the type of  men sought
for the new State Guards. The army later estimated that four-fifths of  State
Guard officers had some previous military experience. In addition, about
one-third of  the rank and file had previous military experience, usually in
the National Guard or from the Great War.41 With federal conscription in
effect, the State Guard originally contained men too old for federal service,
or men who were exempt from the draft for other reasons. They would
pose no long-term threat to the National Guard’s dual role.

Not all states began creating State Guards once these forces were au-
thorized, but most at least laid the foundation for them. By the end of
July, , after the announcement by the War Department of  the exten-
sion of  federal service for the National Guard, no fewer than thirty-five
states had created at least the basis for a State Guard, with a total mustered
strength of  , officers and men.42 As the total number of  State
Guardsmen authorized for federal assistance had been set at ,, the
force was well on the way to meeting its target strength.43 Still, not all
state institutions welcomed the creation of  a new militia. In the early
spring of  , New Hampshire, which had no signs of  subversion, was
rumored to be about to pass legislation for a home guard of  about 

men under the adjutant general. One company would be in Manchester,
with the remainder of  the force scattered throughout the state in ten
platoons of  forty men each. The State Police opposed the bill on the
grounds that the proper solution to local defense concerns would be an
increase in the strength of  the state police. Some of  the state’s legislators



                    

opposed it because of  the cost, which in any case would be minimal. The
force would only be paid when called into active service of  the state for
an emergency. However, the frugal legislators wanted to rely on federal
troops in the event of  trouble because using federal troops would not drain
the state treasury.44 This kind of  thinking was exactly what the War
Department did not want at the state level. Fortunately for the War
Department, state leaders who hoped to place the entire burden for mili-
tia functions on the federal government were in the minority, and most
states began creating new forces.

States followed no one pattern, but in general, State Guards resembled
the National Guard, although the men in them tended to be older. The
War Department suggested that states form infantry or military police
units, but admitted that the states really had the authority to form what-
ever they wanted.45 In some areas local enthusiasm led to the creation of
units before the ink had time to dry on the “State Guard Act.” The enthu-
siasm of  individuals allowed states to create rapidly forces never envi-
sioned by the War Department, although maintaining these units would
prove more difficult after the initial wave of  enthusiasm passed. Some
states included an air element to their forces using privately owned planes.
Several northern states, such as New York, Ohio, Colorado, and Massa-
chusetts, included separate companies and battalions of  black State
Guardsmen. Most states immediately began to request federal equipment
for their forces, although the federal government was hard pressed to is-
sue even limited numbers of  outdated rifles.

With the War Department hoping that local enthusiasm would allow
states to create and sustain State Guards which would relieve the army
of  the burden of  local security, it soon became concerned over the lack of
confidence the public might have in State Guards. The front page of  the
Sunday Comics section of  the Washington Post for Sunday, April , ,
carried Joe Palooka, by Ham Fisher, in which Joe, then in the army, is on a
weekend “leave” when he bumps into a Mr. Charley Kerr. Mr. Kerr ex-
plains he had joined a newly formed home guard, and that the group
would be drilling that evening, and asks Joe to come. The men of  the home
guard unit present a ridiculous appearance dressed in surplus Spanish-
American War uniforms they had bought at an army surplus store and
wearing civilian hats. Some of  the men wear civilian clothes. Some have
swords, some have rifles, and some have no arms. The whole group is
undisciplined and will not listen to “Captain” Kerr. Drill breaks early when



                     

Kerr’s wife calls him home to fix the furnace. This negative image of  home
guards caught the attention of  someone in the War Department, who
questioned if  this were an attempt to “sabotage” their efforts to have states
create their own competent forces for internal security.46

The less than competent image of  state forces brought more calls for
federalization of  the forces, or the creation of  new federal forces for their
missions. The idea of  resurrecting the U.S. Guards did not die. An exchange
during the summer of   between a former major who had served in
the U.S. Guards in  and  and the NGB shows that often the men
in charge did not understand the issues. The former major, then a mem-
ber of  a local draft board, advised the National Guard Bureau that a force
similar to the U.S. Guards should be reconstituted for men classed I-B,
which made them ineligible for federal service, by draft boards. The NGB’s
response came from a lieutenant colonel, who erroneously informed the
former major that the U.S. Guards had been a state-controlled force. The
man at the NGB thought that by U.S. Guards, the major meant home
guards. Unsatisfied by his response from the NGB, the major again wrote
to explain further what the U.S. Guards had been. The NGB replied only
that the War Department did not want to or plan to use federal troops for
security missions within the United States. Those were state missions.47

Still, the push for a federally controlled force for internal security had
some strong backers. Throughout , the International Association
of  Chiefs of  Police sent to the War Department several schemes for home
defense forces, usually organized at the federal level.48 The War Depart-
ment would not budge from its position, even after the United States en-
tered the war, when calls for a federalizing of  the State Guards would
increase dramatically.

Instead, the War Department hoped that even more areas of  the na-
tion would create their own forces. The enabling legislation for State
Guards included only areas that were officially designated as a state. As a
response to this oversight, Congress further amended “Section ,” of  the
National Defense Act in August, , to allow Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
and the Canal Zone, to establish State Guard-type forces.49 Alaska and
Hawaii organized forces only after the United States entered the war, while
the Canal Zone, with large army garrisons stationed in it, neglected to
form any militia with the available civilians. Left out of  this bill was the
District of  Columbia, which also never organized any State Guard-type
forces.50



                    

Although the wartime service of  the State Guards pales when com-
pared with that of  federal forces, the State Guards gave states stability
and an instrument to react to security concerns in the days after Pearl
Harbor. By noon on December , , the army estimated that at least
, State Guardsmen were on State Active Duty protecting docks,
power stations, and water supplies.51 There they provided a calming effect
to the people who served in them and for a frightened nation. The number
of  State Guardsmen on active service was dwarfed by the , army
troops placed on sentry duty throughout the nation at the same time,
but General Marshall desperately wanted those federal troops to return
to their task of  preparing a mass army for global war.



                     

CHAPTER 5

The States Prepare for War

A s the War Department settled on a policy for replacing the
National Guard in its state role, the real work of  creating new
militia forces fell to state adjutants general and local militia

enthusiasts. In spite of  the local character of  these new militia forces,
federal interest in militia ensured far more homogeneity among the State
Guard of  World War II than home guards had enjoyed in the Great War.
The main variation in state forces in World War II came in their size, but
the State Guard retained regional variations. While unique problems arose
in most states, and even more so in the territories, overall regional patterns
did develop. States and territories bordering the Pacific Ocean, believing
themselves vulnerable to attack by the Imperial Japanese Navy, created
large State Guard forces that often spent long periods on active duty early
in the war, while the less populated states of  the inland west created tiny
forces, or none at all. Many states of  the Northeast did not drastically
change the methods they had used to create a State Guard during the
Great War. The Midwest tended to create closer reflections of  their
peacetime National Guard, building modest yet adequately supported
State Guard forces, as did the South, proud of  its military prowess and
heavily dependent on militia for controlling racial strife and natural
disaster.

By the summer of  , the National Guard Bureau listed thirty-seven
states that had begun creating a State Guard.1 The War Department
agreed to support the State Guard materially at a level equal to  per-
cent of  the National Guard before its induction, to a total of  , State
Guardsmen nationally. That figure did not include any similar forces that
might be raised in the territories. The thirty-seven actually planned forces



                    

exceeding federal levels of  support for the entire nation, authorizing a
total of  , State Guardsmen, with almost , men already
enrolled.2 One of  the first states to form and employ a State Guard was
Alabama, but the method Alabama used to create and administer its force
stood in contrast to the process in the rest of  the nation. Although the
method was unusual, Alabama had a viable State Guard almost as soon
as its National Guard entered federal service.

While most states had in law specific prohibitions against the enroll-
ment of  any private organization in a body into the State Guard, Ala-
bama took the opposite approach. The state gave the American Legion of
Alabama the responsibility for creating and running its State Guard.3

Governor Frank M. Dixon apparently had no qualms over using a private
organization—of  which he was an active member—to form his new state
military. Although unique in , using a private organization as mili-
tia was not new. Before the rise of  the National Guard in the late nine-
teenth century, most militia companies were in fact private organizations
that performed militia duties when called on by the state in return for
legitimization of  their existence.4 Where Alabama’s organized militia in
World War II differed from the militia in the rest of  the nation is that since
the professionalization of  the National Guard in , private military
groups had mostly ceased to play a role in state militia.5 Governor Dixon,
a disabled veteran of  the Great War, used his state’s American Legion as
the framework of  the State Guard and to provide most of  its initial
members. Dixon, who had been state commander of  the American Legion
in  and , was able to use his state’s American Legion as part of
the war effort in a manner unique for state governments in World War II.
Before the National Guard left Alabama, Dixon and the Alabama branch
of  the American Legion began to plan for a replacement organized militia
for state duties. As a result, Alabama gave significant amounts of
responsibility and authority to a private organization. In return, it was
able to achieve a functioning State Guard far sooner than most other
states.

In the spring of  , several months before the federalization of  the
National Guard, Governor Dixon began to receive inquiries from citizens
concerned over the potential loss of  the National Guard. The first letter
arrived in May, , from a grandfather from Birmingham who believed
the world situation so critical that he felt the need to offer his services for
“home protection.”6 Thereafter, letters of  concern or offering services



                     

continued into the fall. Most offers of  service included a request for a state
commission in the grade of  major or above. To such requests the gover-
nor replied that he appreciated their offer but that no specific plans had
yet been made. As late as April, , Governor Dixon’s office was reply-
ing to inquiries about a home guard by saying that the Alabama legisla-
ture had made no specific provisions for a replacement for the National
Guard.7 State laws may not have been passed, but the governor and the
state military department had actually been planning a new militia for
almost a year.

The War Department and American Legion had been considering a
role for the American Legion in the State Guard since at least the summer
of  . One of  the army’s suggestions came to the governor in an August,
 letter outlining S—”Emergency Plan White.”8 The plan listed
proposed training and equipment for state forces, emphasizing riot-control,
as reflected in its suggestions that state forces be armed with shotguns
and clubs, and receive tear-gas training. The War Department foresaw
the use of  state forces as one of  responding to riots and civil disorder,
rather than one of  opposing invasions or rounding up fifth columnists.
Despite the War Department’s plans, at the time it had no authority to
issue arms to state troops, and the army could spare no men to serve as
instructors for state troops.9 To solve the instructor shortage, Lieut. Gen.
S. D. Embick, commander of  the Fourth Corps Area, of  which Alabama
was a part, suggested to Governor Dixon that the American Legion should
have “an abundance of  excellent instructors” who could fill this role.10

Headquarters, Fourth Corps Area, pursued the idea of  states using the
American Legion to train the State Guard a while longer and in early
September, in a memorandum to the governors of  the eight states com-
prising the Area, forwarded a proposal from the National Commandant
of  the American Legion and the Fourth Corps’s reply.11 The American
Legion suggested that because it had ,, members with organiza-
tion and military experience in , posts nationwide, it was best suited
to provide interior defense. In addition, the average age of  members was
forty-seven, which made them ineligible for the draft, but still young
enough for state service. The national commandant offered to place the
American Legion under state and army authority for use as a home guard.
Fourth Corps acknowledged the American Legion’s letter and praised it
as being mostly in line with its own plans.12 The American Legion’s
proposal differed from the War Department’s plans in that the War



                    

Department stressed state control of  home defense forces. The Fourth
Corps then sent copies of  all letters to each governor of  its area of  respon-
sibility.13

The American Legion would not be taken under control of  the army,
nor would other states use the American Legion as a base for the cre-
ation of  a State Guard. Despite the War Department’s tentative approval
of  the American Legion’s offer, only Alabama employed the Legion in an
official capacity. In late summer of  , Governor Dixon held a series of
meetings with Ben M. Smith, the adjutant general, Lt. Col. Alexander M.
Patch, Jr., the Alabama National Guard’s senior instructor from the Regu-
lar Army, and George L. Cleere, state commander of  the American Le-
gion.14 The purpose of  the meetings was to develop plans for the rapid
creation of  a temporary state force should the National Guard be called
into federal service. Echoing the offer from the American Legion’s na-
tional headquarters, Cleere offered the services of  Alabama’s American
Legion to the governor.15

As the summer progressed, Governor Dixon began informing the
would-be Alabama colonels who wrote requesting state commissions that
the American Legion would be in charge of  creating a home guard, effec-
tively divorcing himself  from much of  the burden. The first official
notification of  the role of  the American Legion in the formation of  a new
organized militia came with the publication of  State Regulation Number 4
on October , .16 This regulation outlined the plan for the new force
that was to begin forming as soon as the Alabama National Guard and
Naval Militia entered federal service. The regulation defined an eligible
member as “[a]ny male citizen of  the State of  Alabama, between the ages
of   and  who is physically fit for active duty service” as long as he
was not in the federal military or reserves.17 The Alabama law made no
reference to skin color; however, it went on to say that “[i]t is contem-
plated that members of  the State Guard will be largely composed of  mem-
bers of  the American Legion but nothing in these regulations shall be
construed as preventing the commissioning or enlisting of  any person
not a member of  the American Legion.”18 At the time, the American Le-
gion in Alabama did not allow black veterans to join or to form separate
posts.19 As a result, the Alabama State Guard, like the Alabama National
Guard of  the period, was composed only of  whites.

The first indication from within the American Legion that it would be
playing a role in the formation of  a new organized militia came in the



                     

letter of  resignation tendered by Carey Robinson of  Alexander City, the
vice-commander of  the American Legion of  Alabama, wherein he men-
tioned his regret that he could not assist in the formation of  a home
guard.20 Other members of  the American Legion had no such regrets but
instead eagerly awaited this new call for their services. The October, ,
Bulletin to Posts from the Alabama Headquarters of  the American Legion
ends with the call for members to “WAKE UP—GET THE MEMBERS, BE READY TO

ORGANIZE A HOME GUARD.”21 One of  those waking members was Ralph H.
Collins, the chairman of  the Legion’s Department Marksmanship Com-
mittee in Mobile, Alabama. In January, , he put out his own Bulletin
to post commanders informing them that Governor Dixon would be
handing the Legion the responsibility for forming a replacement for the
National Guard. Collins indicated his concern that men without prior
military experience might join the State Guard. He encouraged post com-
manders to begin rifle training as a method of  instructing nonveterans
who might join and proposed holding statewide marksmanship
competitions that summer.22 Clearly he saw the State Guard mission as
one of  public order and repelling invasion more than disaster relief, but
these were not the only potential missions for the State Guard. In June,
the Alabama Department Headquarters of  the American Legion
instructed all department and post commanders that the American Le-
gion could also play a role in the “Air Craft [sic] Warning Service.”23

In most other states, formation of  a State Guard occurred only after
the National Guard entered federal service, and thus Adjutants General
became central in the formation of  a State Guard. The use of  the Ameri-
can Legion allowed the Adjutant General to concentrate on other mat-
ters. For General Smith, who served throughout this period as adjutant
general for Alabama, the formation of  the State Guard was only a small
part of  his duties. Operating with a state staff whose membership changed
constantly because of  federal inductions, Smith had to increase the Na-
tional Guard and prepare it for mobilization, create the state’s Selective
Service System, and prepare for civil defense.24 With the adjutant gen-
eral heavily occupied, Cleere took effective control of  the State Guard from
its inception. The order for the creation of  the Alabama State Guard came
from Cleere in November, , with the target date for formation set at
January , the tentative date when the Alabama National Guard would
be inducted.25 Cleere ordered his posts to enlist volunteers between the
ages of  eighteen and sixty, except those subject to the federal draft. Le-



                    

gion officials desired that all officers and NCOs in the new State Guard be
Legionnaires, and they expected Legionnaires to fill most of  the other
ranks as well.26

The governor’s decision to use the American Legion did not sit well
with other veterans’ organizations. State Representative Joseph N. Langan
complained to the governor that the Mobile chapter of  the Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) was miffed at the governor’s decision and asked if
the city of  Mobile could instead have two home guard units—one Ameri-
can Legion and one VFW.27 After all, he explained, the city had two Na-
tional Guard armories. The governor replied that, although he was a
member of  both organizations, he had decided to use the American Le-
gion because, unlike other veterans groups, it had posts throughout the
state. He added that the VFW should put aside petty jealousies for the
good of  the state.28

The governor would continue to receive pleas for an official role for the
VFW. Ida Lee Merchant, secretary for the Central Trades Council—
affiliated with the AFL and Alabama State Federation of  Labor—wrote to
the governor enclosing a resolution from her group in Mobile that ex-
pressed opposition to the concept of  the American Legion having the sole
responsibility for the “National Home Guard” [sic].29 The Council resolved
that the VFW should be included in the plans for the State Guard, and
specifically that Mobile’s “Robert L. Bullard” Post and its commander be
given a role. The letter from the council stated its belief  that because of
the greater foreign experience of  the VFW, its members would have been
“broadened mentally to the point where they would not be inclined to
use the National Home Guard as a strike breaking agency.”30 Governor
Dixon replied that he did not want to change or to make an exception to
his Legion plan, and he reminded her that the American Legion had the
broadest geographic coverage in the state.31 He also mentioned that mem-
bership in the Legion was not a requirement for membership in the State
Guard and he welcomed a “large representation of  the Veterans of  For-
eign Wars.”32 Members of  the VFW could join the State Guard, but only
as individuals.

The VFW was not the only veterans’ organization jealous of  the role
given to the American Legion. The local chapter of  the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans (DAV) of  the World War in Russellville complained about its
exclusion from the “home guard scheme.”33 Although the name of  the
group would imply that members were unfit for military service as a result



                     

of  injuries suffered in the Great War, this was not always true. The State
Guard, because it was not liable for service with the federal forces, was
able to set physical standards lower than those required by the National
Guard. Many veterans of  the Great War bore disabilities that allowed them
to perform limited duties.

The VFW was a larger organization than the DAV, but both were smaller
than the American Legion. The differences in qualifications for member-
ship were slight, but the organizations were nevertheless different. Like
members of  the American Legion, members of  the VFW had served in
the federal military during wartime but had earned a campaign medal or
other decoration that would indicate service in a combat zone. Almost
any wartime veteran could join the American Legion, but only those who
had served overseas in a designated combat area could be in the VFW.
While Governor Dixon, as a wounded combat veteran, had interests in
all three veterans organizations, he did not back away from his initial
decision to give the task of  building a State Guard to the American Le-
gion. Not all groups complained. The Optimist Club of  Montgomery, not-
ing the departure of  the National Guard, sent Dixon a decidedly upbeat
message that he could count on it in an emergency.34

Dixon could use the unconditional support when he had to address
the next headache—providing uniforms for the State Guard. Newspa-
pers had reported the governor’s plan to create the State Guard through
the American Legion, and that convict labor would be used to manu-
facture the uniforms.35 Organized labor did not object to the creation of
a new militia, but it had problems with the use of  convict labor. The
AFL claimed that because many members of  the American Legion were
also members of  unions, union labor had a right to fabricate the
uniforms.36 In reply, the governor said that the khaki cloth had already
been bought from mills operated by the Department of  Corrections and
the state had idle prisoners.37 The governor would also hear from the
Alabama State Federation of  Labor on the same subject.38 The federation
listed several Alabama businesses that could do the work and further
requested that Works Project Administration (WPA) labor not be used,
except as a last resort before convict labor.39 The Central Trades Council
also weighed in with its resolution against use of  convict labor.40

Manufacture of  the uniforms eventually fell to the WPA, although the
state also bought some uniforms from commercial manufacturers.41 The
state later received from the federal government surplus spruce-green



                    

woolen uniforms from leftover Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) stocks,
which were issued for winter wear.42

Before its induction into federal service, the Alabama National Guard
stood at almost , men, up from just under , in the summer of
.43 The last of  the Alabama National Guard entered federal service
on February , .44 Two days later, the first unit of  the Alabama State
Guard was mustered and declared ready to serve the state.45 The original
plan for the State Guard called for a force of  more than , men
organized into seventy companies of  forty men each, plus some headquar-
ters and support units. In reality, shortages in clothing and weapons the
federal government could furnish dropped the number of  companies the
state created to twenty-five, with the last formed by the middle of  May.46

After Pearl Harbor, the number of  men authorized per company rose to
sixty-five, but the rapid turnover in personnel would make this number
hard to maintain.47

The promptness in the formation of  the State Guard soon paid divi-
dends to state authorities. While  and  had not seen much state
use of  the National Guard,  saw more need. The first use of  the State
Guard came in late February, two days after the last National Guard unit
left the state, during a jurisdictional dispute between the AFL and the
Congress of  Industrial Organizations (CIO) at the Utica Mills in the town
of  Anniston.48 Under orders from the governor, seventy-seven men and
officers of  the State Guard quickly disarmed and dispersed the strikers,
remaining another thirteen days to prevent a recurrence of  violence.
Because of  the relative newness of  the State Guard, many of  the State
Guardsmen who actually entered state service were in fact caretakers of
the state’s armories who had been enlisted as members of  the State
Guard.49 Caretakers were the men, usually retired National Guardsmen
with many years’ experience, who looked after the state’s armories when
the National Guard entered federal service. However, many caretakers
were also members of  the American Legion. All caretakers were later
consolidated in the State Guard in a special Service Command.50 Soon
the Legionnaires began settling down to the business of  being a state
militia. Although financial limits prevented the State Guard from hold-
ing a summer encampment in , that fall all officers and selected
enlisted men did attend a training camp on Dauphin Island.51 Subsequent
summers would see the entire State Guard spending a week of  training
on the island.52



                     

The State Guard structure mirrored that of  the American Legion to
allow the implementation of  the State Guard plan as quickly as possible.
Mr. Cleere, state commander of  the American Legion, became Colonel
Cleere, commanding officer of  the Alabama State Guard. Cleere, in his
dual capacity, ran the State Guard, for which he received no pay except
when on state active duty—as during an emergency. The Legion struc-
ture divided Alabama into three districts, each under an area commander.
In the State Guard, each American Legion area commander became also
a member of  the staff of  the state commander, with the rank of  lieuten-
ant colonel.53 The rank came from a state commission. State law required
that each area commander take active command over all units within
his district when at least  percent of  the State Guardsmen in his area
were called to active state service.

A further example of  the strong influence of  the Legion in the State
Guard was in the choice of  drill nights. While the modern National Guard
conducts its drills on one weekend every month, this practice did not be-
gin until the s. Prior to the change, National Guard units usually
drilled for a few hours on a specific week night every week. Alabama State
Guard Regulation Number 4 specified that units would train on the same
night that the local Legion post held its weekly meetings. After conduct-
ing their Legion business, members would then train as State Guard mem-
bers for an hour and a half.54 “Drill” did not mean simply marching around
the drill hall; the men also received instruction and practice in skills such
as marksmanship, first aid, military courtesy, and hygiene.55 The men
were not paid for drill; they were only to be paid for active state service.
Not all members of  the Legion became members of  the State Guard, nor
would all State Guardsmen be members of  the American Legion, but the
large overlap in membership made this arrangement practical. With only
armory training that first year for most men, the maturity, experience,
and organization of  the Legionnaires in the State Guard allowed them to
give the state some measure of  protection.

Administering and providing the leadership of  the State Guard was
only part of  the Legion’s activities in World War II Alabama. Over two-
thirds of  the members of  draft boards were also Legion members. In ad-
dition, the Legion assisted in ensuring that men registered with Selective
Service.56 The State Guard, especially in the early months of  its existence,
provided the men of  the American Legion with their most ambitious and
visible role in the state’s war effort.



                    

In July, —only three weeks after Germany’s invasion of  the So-
viet Union—the American Legion of  Alabama held its annual conven-
tion. After the opening ceremonies, Commander Cleere began to speak
about the State Guard program. He began his remarks by thanking the
department executive committee that, among other things, ran the
Legion’s side of  the State Guard program.57 Then he called to the podium
a committee member, Maj. Erwin Lehmann, who was also an officer in
the State Guard and had attended the convention in his State Guard
uniform. After a bit of  coaxing by Cleere, Lehmann came forward and
allowed all to see him resplendent in martial airs. The gathered Legion-
naires broke into applause at the sight of  one of  their own again in uni-
form. Cleere then explained the role of  the State Guard in Alabama, stress-
ing that “these boys are not tin soldiers. They can perform services if
needed.”58 In the Great War, various “home guard” type organizations
around the country had been ridiculed as men playing soldier while real
soldiers fought a real war in foreign lands. Cleere was anxious to avoid
that image for his State Guard in this war.

After Cleere finished speaking and the display of  Lehmann ended, a
former Commander of  the American Legion who was also the present
governor of  Alabama addressed the organization.59 Governor Dixon be-
gan by telling the assembled that “[t]his organization, of  course, was the
organization which has long had my allegiance and the organization
which I have been interested in most and have been most deeply con-
cerned about since its formation in .”60 The governor spoke a few
words about preparedness, then began to address critics of  the State Guard
and his decision to use the American Legion to create it. The governor
explained that the only democracies still standing were the United King-
dom and the United States. To Dixon, only Britain’s Royal Navy stood be-
tween America and invasion. Yet the American Legion had been accused
of  warmongering when it sought to prepare the nation. The equipment
needed for the State Guard existed in Alabama, the federal rifles for the
force were already in the state, and the state needed to purchase them as
soon as possible. Forty-eight states could not each take individual action
or chaos would result; Alabama had to act in concert with the rest of  the
nation. However, when the federal government asked states to create a
State Guard, Alabama was “just about the first state to put that guard in
condition.”61 The governor was correct; although Alabama had blazed a
trail not followed by other states in its use of  the American Legion, the



                     

Alabama State Guard was a force-in-being before many states had even
developed plans for a State Guard.

Governor Dixon responded to criticism he had received for using the
American Legion to create the State Guard. Some, the governor claimed,
said that “they will push them into war that way,” but Dixon had stood
his ground.62 When he told the convention that he would use the State
Guard as he had the National Guard—for the purpose of  maintaining
peace—the Legionnaires broke into great applause. Themes of  prepared-
ness and law and order appealed to these older veterans of  the Great War.
The governor praised the speed of  the Legion in organizing the State
Guard. Of  the , men in the force,  percent were Great War veter-
ans, many of  whom also had served in the National Guard after the war.
He stated his confidence in his State Guard and said Alabama owed apolo-
gies to no one. Dixon closed his remarks by mentioning something that
everyone present already knew—that he himself  had lost a leg in the Great
War, and therefore understood the horrors of  war firsthand. He left shortly
after his speech and did not watch the State Guard as it paraded in uni-
form for the convention later in the day.63

After the governor finished his remarks, Cleere thanked him for giving
to the Legion the mission of  creating the State Guard. As the labor unrest
in Anniston the past February had shown, that mission would include more
than parading and participating in bond-drives. During the fall of  ,
before the United States entered the war, the Alabama State Guard would
respond to three more incidents of  labor unrest, each of  which required at
least  State Guardsmen, and on one occasion as many as .64

The second incident occurred in September, , when a CIO strike
at the Republic Steel Company in Gadsden became too unruly for the small
Gadsden police force. On September , the two State Guard companies
from Gadsden arrived at the plant and quickly removed the strikers from
plant property. The Guardsmen then prevented workers from reoccupy-
ing the plant. They were augmented the next day when a company from
Birmingham joined them. All State Guardsmen were withdrawn a week
later.65

Labor difficulties would involve the State Guard two more times in the
period before the attack on Pearl Harbor. Both incidents involved the Ten-
nessee Coal, Iron, & Railroad Company in Birmingham, first in September
when three companies and two detachments responded to unrest related
to an attempted strike and a dispute between the AFL and the CIO.



                    

Members of  the State Guard performed sentry duties at the plant’s gates,
protecting nonstriking workers as they entered and left the plant, while
the majority of  the State Guardsmen were posted near the plant in order
to respond quickly if  needed. By the end of  the month, after four days of
duty, the Guardsmen were released. They returned to the city six weeks
later for a nine-day tour in response to a new outbreak of  unrest. As be-
fore, most of  the Guardsmen were held in ready near the plant but not
actually deployed. The Guardsmen remained for nine days until the is-
sues between labor and management were settled.66

After the creation of  the Alabama State Guard, sustaining the force
became difficult. Legionnaires had originally filled its officer and enlisted
ranks, but after the immediate dangers perceived at the start of  the war
subsided, interest waned. Legionnaires continued to fill the officer and
NCO ranks, but the rank and file held less appeal for forty-five-year-old
men. Younger men who had not yet been inducted into federal service
began to take their places. Still, the leadership and framework of  the State
Guard remained with the American Legion. The Legion allowed Gover-
nor Dixon to create the rudiments of  a viable force earlier than other
states. His method brought criticism, but it worked for Alabama.67

The experience of  Mississippi was in sharp contrast to that of  Alabama,
and more typical of  states that began creating a State Guard before the
nation entered the war. Mississippi began its State Guard in the period of
national crisis before the attack on Pearl Harbor and was unsure of  the
exact role of  the State Guard. The National Guard was supposed to spend
only a year training, later extended to eighteen months, and then return
to state control. Had the United States not entered the war, State Guard
forces would have had to have been dismantled when the National Guard
returned. States feared investing large amounts of  money and effort in a
force that might be disbanded before it became viable.

Mississippi would not use its State Guard until March, , although
like Alabama, Mississippi began building its force before Pearl Harbor.68

Mississippi wanted to avoid repeating the mistakes made during the Great
War raising its militia, and created in World War II a reasonably well-
organized State Guard about half  the size of  its prewar National Guard,
although it took far longer for Mississippi to field a viable force than Ala-
bama. The process of  building a new militia in Mississippi began a few
months after the National Guard entered federal service for its year of
training. By November , , the entire Mississippi National Guard of



                     

 officers and , enlisted men had entered federal active duty for its
year of  training.69 The State Guard came into existence by an executive
order of  the governor in February, , with recruiting begun im-
mediately.70 By the next month, the force mustered only sixty-one men.
In April, the state military department began organizing the recruits into
an infantry regiment.71 Mississippi considered its State Guard to be part
of  its National Guard, although at the federal level, the two were sepa-
rate entities with the State Guard not liable to be drafted as a unit into
federal service. With the regular Mississippi National Guard in federal
service, the total state military force consisted of  the embryonic State
Guard regiment with  men, and the adjutant general’s staff of  nine.72

Not until June , , did the acting adjutant general, Brig. Gen. Ralph
Hays, report that recruiting for a second regiment was nearing comple-
tion.73 With both regiments, a total of  thirty-seven units had been “sta-
tioned at strategic points around Mississippi,” meaning that “no point in
the state is further than  miles from one of  these units.”74

All Mississippi State Guard officers were white men, but they came from
a variety of  backgrounds. They tended to be a decade or more older than
their equivalents in the army.75 One first lieutenant was in his mid-fifties
in , having first enlisted in a military unit in . Most other officers
had previous enlisted experience in either the National Guard or the army,
and many had served in the Great War. Most men who sought commis-
sions in the State Guard included in their applications letters from
community leaders attesting to their sober behavior and trustworthiness.
The adjutant general wanted mature men with the respect of  their com-
munities as the officers for his State Guard. One major in the State Guard
had served as an intelligence captain in Army Air Forces in the Pacific
until his discharge for medical reasons in .76

The state expected State Guardsmen, like most of  their counterparts
throughout the nation, to train without pay. However, state law provided
that while on state active duty, officers were to draw pay equivalent to
officers in the army. Enlisted men were to receive pay at twice the daily
rate of  equivalent ranks in the army. Payment came from the state—the
standard practice for National Guardsmen on state active duty prior to
the war.77 The first state appropriations proved inadequate for the needs
of  the then-forming First Regiment. Instead, county and municipal gov-
ernments took the lead in providing uniforms and funds for their local
units.78 Uniforms, although similar in appearance to army uniforms,



                    

were required to have distinctive insignia that would identify them as
state forces.79

The situation regarding a replacement militia remained fluid through-
out the nation, and state military departments freely exchanged ideas on
how best to create a State Guard. Georgia had sent to other southern
states an outline of  its plan for the Organization of  the State Defense Corps
in August, , long before it actually created a force.80 The purpose of
the Georgia State Defense Corps would be “() to assist in the preserva-
tion of  peace and good order; () for the protection of  vital installations
and public works; () for the supervision of  activities of  aliens within the
state.” Members of  the force, which included a Women’s Auxiliary, were
to be white and thirty-five years old or older. The age limit was set so as
not to interfere with federal conscription, which had begun in summer
. Company commanders were to be at least forty-five years of  age.
Nominees for commander were to have the approval of  the local post com-
mander of  the American Legion, among other leaders in the commu-
nity.81 Georgia’s plan differed little from what the majority of  states was
doing, but nothing indicates that its plan was a model for other states.
Instead, the similarity of  state plans indicates the common experience of
states with their National Guard, the suggestions of  the War Department,
and the sharing of  ideas among states during this early, uncertain period
of  the State Guard of  World War II. Eventually, most states approached
the task of  creating a State Guard through a centralized method, similar
to that followed by Mississippi.

Despite the initiative shown by state military departments, local en-
thusiasm often ran ahead of  state governments. This trend was most pro-
nounced in the Northeast—the area that had given birth to the National
Guard and had created the most organized home guard structures of  the
Great War. In the Northeast, the threat of  war in Asia and especially Eu-
rope led to the spontaneous formation of  militia groups at the town level,
which in many cases would only later be absorbed into the State Guard
structure. One of  these types of  forces enjoyed some free publicity in the
November , , edition of  the Philadelphia Inquirer. A photo story
entitled “Prominent Socialites Drill for Home Defense” showed the “Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Mobile Defense” of  Montgomery County, a mounted
and motorized militia troop, performing its tactical training at the estate
of  one of  its members. The group consisted of  forty members, described
as the “sons of  elite society,” who lived in the vicinity of  Ambler and Broad



                     

Axe, a few miles north of  Philadelphia. The cavalry troop trained every
Sunday and Monday, with the cooperation and approval of  the Pennsyl-
vania National Guard and local police. The men wore dark cavalry uni-
forms complete with campaign hats bearing cords and crossed saber
emblems, riding boots, and riding breeches. The photos showed the men
eating and jumping their horses, as well as a moment from tactical train-
ing—a mounted group from the attacking force saluting a retired army
major who was with the defending force. Another photo showed a mili-
tiaman holding the unit colors, which consisted of  a keystone, the sym-
bol of  Pennsylvania, imposed over crossed sabers, the symbol of  cavalry.82

Noblesse oblige, state pride, and a desire for adventure combined in one
of  the first home guard forces of  World War II and one smartly attired
long before most would begin to receive any uniforms.

The Pennsylvania Volunteer Mobile Defense showed what the upper
crust of  society could do in a decentralized approach. But not all com-
munities had enough men with their own horses to ride, or estates at
which to train, or enough money to outfit themselves so sharply. A more
common pattern in the Northeast would be a town government stepping
into the void and leading the initial drive for a local home guard as the
National Guard prepared to depart the area. Haverhill, Massachusetts, a
few miles from the Atlantic on the Merrimac River, followed a pattern as
old as the town itself. Town leaders began the process on March , ,
by appointing Edward M. Evan, a local resident who had served as an
officer in the Great War, as provisional captain and recruiting officer of
the town’s new militia company. Five days later the first twenty-nine men
signed on for three years. Most of  these initial recruits had been in the
National Guard but were ineligible for induction because of  age or de-
pendents. The company had neither equipment nor uniforms at its first
drill that night in the armory, but from then on, the unit drilled each
Monday night, while NCOs also trained on Tuesday nights. By the end of
May, , the company felt competent enough to apply for recognition
in the State Guard. After the acceptance inspection by state military offi-
cials, Haverhill’s militia became Company I, Twenty-fourth Infantry,
Massachusetts State Guard.83 Uniforms were received in August, ,
but when ordered to state duty a few days after Pearl Harbor to protect
railroad bridges, the men turned out in civilian clothing and campaign
hats because their summer uniforms were far too lightweight for cold
December nights in Massachusetts.



                    

A similar pattern would occur throughout Massachusetts, as well as
other states, although not all communities that created a militia did so
for the same reasons. In January, , when the local National Guard
unit left the central Massachusetts town of  Gardner for its year of  train-
ing, Representative Fred A. Blake explained to local veterans his belief
that when the National Guard returned, communities that created a re-
placement would be more likely to have a National Guard company based
in the town. Gardner wanted its National Guard company to return to
the town after its release from federal service, and so a month earlier had
taken the first steps to create a home guard to replace its National Guard
company. In early February, , Fred G. Kegler, a past commander of
the Gardner post of  the American Legion, was appointed recruiting officer
and custodian of  the armory, with the mission to enlist a home guard. By
April, the town’s company numbered fifty-four men and two officers when
it was inspected and accepted as Company E, Twenty-first Infantry,
Massachusetts State Guard.84

This pattern of  local initiative for a home guard that would later be
absorbed into the State Guard had been used in Massachusetts during
the Great War but also reflected far older traditions of  raising Volunteer
regiments. Massachusetts, which had been at the forefront of  the State
Guard movement in the Great War, did not drastically modify its method
for creating wartime militia in World War II. Not all states of  the North-
east followed their methods from the Great War during World War II, but
as a whole, the region had strong traditions of  local militia initiative and
so did not need to be prodded by the National Guard Bureau, or even
state military departments, to create a militia to replace the National
Guard.85

A more radical plan for replacing the National Guard, completely de-
pendent on local government, was mailed to several state governors from
a former governor of  Oklahoma, William H. Murray, who saw the nation’s
main threat coming from President Roosevelt. To Murray, President
Roosevelt had federalized the National Guard during peacetime as a pre-
lude to a coup. Murray believed that Roosevelt would soon order Ameri-
can communists to ferment unrest. Without a National Guard under state
control, governors would need to call on federal assistance. Roosevelt
would use the states’ inability to maintain order as an excuse to make
himself  dictator. Murray proposed to create a posse comitatus. He be-
lieved his plan harkened back to “Ancient Briton” and he called on sheriffs



                     

to enroll men on the county level for a posse that the governor could also
call up for state emergencies.86

As far-fetched as Murray’s fears might have been, his proposed solu-
tion was far from unusual. During the Great War, several states, includ-
ing Alabama, had responded to the induction of  their National Guard
with similar plans. The twenty years between the end of  the home guard
of  the Great War and the creation of  a State Guard in World War II had
witnessed a continuation of  the trend toward increased federal involve-
ment and professionalization in state militia. Rather than drawing on tra-
ditions from “Ancient Briton” or even the nineteenth-century American
militia, states in World War II looked mostly to their National Guard as
the model for their State Guard.

Another model for the State Guard came from across the Atlantic in
the wake of  Germany’s invasion of  Poland in September, . The Brit-
ish Home Guard existed to fight against invaders, but the images from
newsreels and magazines of  the grassroots efforts of  middle-aged Britons
to defend their nation struck a responsive chord in the United States and
would continue to influence the way Americans saw their own State
Guard.

With a realistic threat of  invasion in  and , the training sched-
ule of  the British Home Guard was far more intense than anything
experienced by their American counterparts. Home Guards were expected
to train forty-eight hours each month, whereas Americans might train
as little as eight hours a month. The lack of  effective weapons issued to
Home Guards caused supporters to question whether the War Office truly
expected the Home Guard to provide a creditable opposition to a German
landing. Although most Britons realized that British industry and finances
were hard pressed to arm all active forces, some suspected that the Home
Guard’s role had more to do with channelling enthusiasm and creating
propaganda than providing real security.87

The greatest similarity between the British Home Guard and the Ameri-
can State Guard was their local support and the grassroots nature of  their
creation. The difference between the American and British experience with
local militia defense in World War II lay mainly in the American federal
system. State governments were able to support and lobby for their State
Guards in a way unimaginable in Britain. In addition, British Home
Guards received no pay for services, while most American states paid their
State Guards for state active duty, and sometimes for field training. Lastly,



                    

unlike the State Guard, the Home Guard formed entirely to oppose an
enemy invasion and avoided whenever possible missions related to civil
unrest or natural disaster. As with their American counterpart, the Brit-
ish Home Guard contained mostly overage men and men too young for
induction into the active army. Unlike their American counterparts, the
British Home Guard formed part of  the military forces of  the nation. Nev-
ertheless, as with the American State Guard, the British Home Guard
constantly lost men to the active army. In later years, the British govern-
ment resorted to conscription to fill the Home Guard, although civilian
courts seldom punished men who did not appear for drill.88

Prime Minister Winston Churchill saw the Home Guard as an example
of  Britain’s resolve. The Home Guard exemplified the “nation in arms”
ideal. The existence of  the Home Guard sent a signal to both the United
States and Germany that the British would indeed fight German invaders
on the beaches, fields, and streets. For this reason, Churchill and many
members of  Parliament supported the Home Guard in its quest for a com-
bat role. Home Guards relished the idea of  fighting the Germans and did
not quietly accept War Office plans for using the Home Guard for protect-
ing bridges or simply reporting the presence of  Germans. The question
over guerrilla warfare or static defense was never completely settled. As
with their American counterparts, the British Home Guards never had
to grapple with German invaders. They did, however, become heavily in-
volved in the less glamorous but nevertheless necessary work of  civil de-
fense and manning antiaircraft weapons.

Americans on the state and federal level took an interest in the British
Home Guard from its earliest days. In early , the Massachusetts Com-
mittee of  Public Safety sent two representatives to England to assess the
British Home Guards and report on the feasibility that such forces might
meet the needs of  Massachusetts. According to British reports, the Bay
Staters were favorably impressed at the effort devoted to the Home Guard.89

However, the greatest interest came from the War Department, which
carefully studied the Home Guard for lessons on employment and training.
It also sent investigators to Britain and maintained an interest in the
British experience throughout the war. Colonel Elbridge Colby, a National
Guard officer and historian who would later become a defender of  the
National Guard, submitted around the time the United States entered the
war a lengthy report on the British Home Guard to the War Department.
In it, he stressed the potential role of the British Home Guard in opposing



                     

enemy invasion and their static, die-in-place nature. He also drew atten-
tion to the strong links between the British Home Guard and the British
Army. The last part of  his report made recommendations on the status of
American State Guard. Although Colonel Colby was dedicated to the idea
of  state participation in the national war effort through the National
Guard, he was so favorably impressed with the British example that he
made tentative recommendations on bringing the American State Guard
under federal control, at least when on active service.90

The War Department maintained its interest in the British Home Guard
throughout the war.91 Military Intelligence included confidential reports
on Home Guard methods and subjects for training.92 Confidential reports
from October, , covered the role of  the Home Guard in the defense
planning for London. The War Department also studied training exer-
cises held in June, August, and October, . What seemed to have in-
trigued the American observers most was the inclusion of  the British
Home Guard as part of  the Crown’s military forces, and that the British
Regular Army maintained an intimate relationship with the Home Guard,
with Regulars detailed to assist in training and joint exercises held. The
Americans concluded that the British Home Guard was a competent force,
that the men in it were above average in intelligence, and that despite
their limited training time, they performed well, especially in the role of
coast artillery.93 However, the War Department, though intrigued by the
inclusion of  the British Home Guards into the national military struc-
ture, never attempted to bring the American State Guard into any stand-
ing similar to that of  their British cousins and instead fought hard against
the idea.

Still, federal reluctance did not prevent well-meaning citizens from using
the British Home Guard as an example of  what the American State Guard
should become. J. K. Howard of  Boston wrote to Maj. Gen. William Bryden
of  the Office of  the Chief  of  Staff suggesting that the State Guard be used
as a base for a nationalized American Home Guard, similar to the one in
Britain. As with such suggestions from before as well as after the entry of
the United States into the war, Howard assumed that a federalized force
would receive federal equipment at levels higher than the War Department
was prepared to give purely state forces. He believed that the men in the
State Guard were excellent material for such an American version of  the
Home Guard, but a lack of  equipment and training facilities prevented
them from reaching their full potential.94



                    

As late as the fall of  , the American Legion sent a delegation to
England to study the British Home Guard.95 But despite continuing inter-
est in the British experience with local defense forces, the British Home
Guard would never be more than a minor influence on the State Guard.
Americans relied most heavily on their experience with the National
Guard, the various State Guard from the Great War, or in a few states,
older militia traditions when they began creating a new militia to replace
the National Guard.

By the beginning of  December, , virtually none of  the National
Guard remained under state control, while at least thirty-six states and
one of  the territories had taken steps toward creating a State Guard.96

Quality and quantity of  the State Guard varied widely, with some states
having uniformed and trained units already providing state service, while
others simply had laid the legal groundwork for a State Guard. The War
Department had given advice, old rifles, and a few CCC uniforms but
maintained its commitment to relying on state military departments to
raise forces for traditional militia functions while the National Guard re-
mained in federal service. With the National Guard’s period of  active ser-
vice for training extended at least six months, State Guardsmen could
look toward remaining embodied at least until the spring of  , when
the National Guard was expected to begin returning to state control.



                     

CHAPTER 6

America Enters World War II

D espite a year and a half  of  preparation for war, the actual entry
of  the United States into the war occasioned outbreaks of  fear
throughout the nation. General Marshall’s efforts to the contrary,

urgently needed soldiers were siphoned away from training and combat
units in the army to provide sentries at thousands of  factories, bridges,
dams, and beaches. Fearing that this drain on manpower might occur,
General Marshall had reluctantly agreed in the fall of   to provide
military police training to one infantry regiment in each of  the eight
National Guard divisions due to be triangularized.1 That military police
training had barely begun by December , , and the demand for
sentries far exceeded the ability of  eight regiments to fill. After the attack,
requests for details of  soldiers came to the War Department from
industries, communities, states, and departments of  the federal govern-
ment.2 Every part of  the nation seemed to have a vulnerable dam, a vital
rail link, or a factory on which the whole American war effort depended.
Corps Area commanders began taking soldiers from combat units and
assigning them to sentry duty. Ten days after Pearl Harbor, the army had
more than , men occupied with internal sentry duties. The War
Department estimated that another , State Guardsmen were also
providing similar services to their states, most likely far below the actual
number of  members of  organized militia forces on duty.3 The State Guard
in many areas was still in its infancy, and proper control over locally
created militia units was simply not always possible. As with the Great
War, indeed throughout American history, the outbreak of  war brought
hurried meetings in thousands of  communities that resulted in the
formation of  patrols of  volunteers. During the uneasy first days of  the



                          

war, these patrols, often with their own weapons, or even no weapons,
clothed in their civilian attire augmented perhaps only by an arm band,
patrolled towns and villages.

Much of  this activity by the soldiers and militiamen was, in retrospect,
wasted effort. No Japanese commandos were loose in the heartland ready
to wreak havoc, no well-organized groups of  German Fifth Columnists
prowled the nights looking for targets of  sabotage. On the other hand,
State Guardsmen served a vital function in the early, uncertain days of
the war, showing the public that society remained organized and was
ready to defend the nation. The sight of  so many soldiers and State Guards-
men acted as a national security blanket by providing readily apparent
evidence that the nation was taking action. Many members of  the State
Guard were Great War veterans and had been training at least once a
week for months before the beginning of  the war. Patrolling town streets,
power stations, and water supplies gave State Guardsmen a role to play
in their communities with the nation again at war.

As comforting as the sight of  armed men in uniform protecting vul-
nerable points throughout the land was, such activity was not about to
bring the war to a speedy or victorious end. As soon as the initial shock
of  Pearl Harbor began to recede, General Marshall began reassembling
his armies for their task of  defeating Japan, Germany, and Italy. State
Guardsmen began to stand down in most areas, although their training
and recruitment took on a new sense of  urgency. To replace soldiers
and State Guardsmen, General Marshall stressed that the proper man
for protecting factories and other vulnerable points was the civilian
watchman. The army itself  had long hired civilian watchmen for War
Department buildings.4 For Marshall, permanent watchman was simply
not a proper role for a soldier, federal or state. Part of  the reason rested
on simple military principles: an army scattered throughout the nation
in small detachments ceases to be an army at all. Marshall based his
arguments against using soldiers as watchmen on the nature of  a soldier,
who tended to be a young man, prone to impulsive behavior, and not
trained to function on his own. In addition, his uniform made it
impossible for him to uncover secret plots. General Marshall did increase
the number of  military police units in the nation, but these, he stressed,
were for use as an emergency reserve to be used only when private and
local security methods failed and the State Guard could not handle the
problem.



                     

The role of  state military forces remained ambiguous throughout the
war. Basically, they existed to fill the state missions of  the National Guard
in peacetime, but not all states followed this simple formula, and most
members of  state forces were unsure of  their role. Following Pearl Har-
bor, many states called their State Guard to state active duty, but the cost
to state treasuries and to State Guardsmen themselves soon led to an
abandonment of  this role. Most state governments and State Guardsmen
soon came to realize that state militia existed to respond to emergencies
that might befall a state, although the nature of  those emergencies
remained undefined. For the men in the State Guard, usually middle-
aged men with families and full-time jobs, prolonged full-time state
service was a hardship. State Guardsmen took pride in their role as the
final instrument of  order in the states during the crisis. But if  the State
Guardsmen took pride in the role they played in protecting their
communities and states, one of  the bases of  that pride was about to be
pulled from their hands.

Only months after the war began, the federal government began to
recall federally owned weapons in the hands of  state forces. Since the fall
of  , the War Department had been providing arms for state forces
when the states requested them, to a level of   percent of  each state’s
National Guard in June, . State Guard units received older federal
arms, usually the Enfield , a . caliber rifle, along with a sling,
bayonet, and scabbard for each rifle.5 After the United States entered the
war, the federal government became hard-pressed to satisfy the seem-
ingly endless demands for weapons from federal forces as well as from
allied forces. Given the acute shortages after Pearl Harbor, arming State
Guards fell to a very low priority. With the need for arms reaching a criti-
cal point, the War Department in February, , began to eye the thou-
sands of  federal rifles in the hands of  the State Guard. Initially General
Marshall opposed recalling the rifles. He believed that a withdrawal would
effectively abolish the State Guard, for an unarmed militia was not a mili-
tia at all. He also discounted the idea that weapons with State Guards-
men or units not on active duty were wasted.6 Nevertheless, the idea of  a
recall of  the federal rifles slowly gained momentum. On March , ,
the War Department ordered that in the future, the semimonthly reports
that state military departments sent to the War Department would in-
clude the status of  all federal rifles, as well as all pistols and machine guns
in the hands of  the State Guard. The reason was that, even though those



                          

weapons were not controlled items, “their status of  supply is so critical.”7

The problem of  arming the State Guard grew far worse in the spring of
 with the recall of  the rifles. Many states howled in protest, claim-
ing that such a move would destroy the State Guard. Some states at-
tempted to purchase their own weapons on the open market, but the
War Department looked with disfavor upon using materials or arms
factories to make weapons for the states when federal and allied needs
remained acute.

By June, in order to provide replacement weapons for the recalled rifles,
the adjutant general of  the Army directed the National Guard Bureau to
begin issuing federally owned shotguns to the state forces. The army
owned the shotguns for domestic disturbances, but members of  the State
Guard bitterly resented the effective replacement of  the rifles with shot-
guns. Shotguns by their nature were more effective against civil unrest
than in a combat role. In addition, shotguns called to mind images of
militiamen armed with sporting pieces rather than military weapons. The
firepower of  the State Guard was later increased by the issuance of  enough
Thompson submachine guns to allow each company to have a few.8 Al-
though State Guardsmen were sometimes bitter over the loss of  the rifles,
they accepted the new weapons as better than nothing and began train-
ing with the shotguns.

The War Department balked at issuing to the State Guard additional
weapons beyond shotguns and submachine guns. In the first year of
American involvement in the war, every request for weapons—and many
requests arrived in Washington—had to be weighed against the poten-
tial threat each state faced. The New York Guard in January, , wanted
to organize a coast artillery (antiaircraft) brigade for the New York City
area. State military leaders requested that the National Guard Bureau
consider the possibility of  persuading the War Department to issue the
equipment to New York for such a force. The Bureau replied that given
the levels of  availability of  such equipment and the need for it by federal
forces, New York should not count on receiving any.9 This answer was in
line with long established War Department policy that State Guards ex-
isted for internal security missions; federal forces would defend the na-
tion against enemy attacks. Instead of  accepting this division of  state and
federal military responsibilities, many in the federal and state govern-
ments, as well as some State Guardsmen, began to push anew for the
absorption of  the State Guard into the federal military.



                     

Although the issue of  state rather than federal control of  militia forces
seemed to have been settled in the prewar period, in the first year of  the
war several calls for bringing the State Guard under federal control
reached the War Department. On January , , the War Department
held informal discussions on federalizing the State Guard. The discussions
went so far as to produce a draft of  the legislation needed to implement a
federalization. These discussions, held under the auspices of  the office of
the judge advocate general, favored federalizing the State Guards. The
members of  the group discussed the legal aspects of  militia under na-
tional and international law. They believed that a federalization of  the
State Guard would be the means to ensure unity of  command between it
and federal forces should an invasion occur, as well as ensure unity of
equipment and organization. However, they did not look toward moving
the State Guard beyond traditional militia functions.10 This discussion
was all for naught, as General Marshall had long since become commit-
ted to state control of  militia forces, and the discussions of  the group at
the judge advocate general’s office would go no further. But this would
not be the end of  the impulse to federalize the State Guard.

In Congress, new laws were proposed that would reorganize the State
Guard as a hybrid state-federal force. The proposed law would have trans-
formed the State Guard into a force more akin to the peacetime National
Guard, with states assuming a slightly heavier economic burden than
they had in recent years with the National Guard. The main advantage
of  the proposed law for the State Guardsmen themselves was that they
would receive pay for training, with half  the cost borne by the federal
government. However, such proposed laws never got far, and the State
Guard continued to train without pay in most states.11 Rather than have
the federal government assume any more responsibility for the State
Guard, Secretary of  War Henry L. Stimson believed that state-controlled
militia forces, backed in an emergency by the fifty-four military police
battalions, should be enough to cope with any unforeseen problems. To
him, the State Guard as constituted would be sufficient. He believed that
the experience from the Great War showed that home guards, when states
organized such forces, rendered excellent service.12 The War Department,
with the explicit support of  Secretary Stimson and General Marshall, was
not about to budge on the issue of  assuming control of  militia.

Throughout the spring of  , the fear of  Japanese attacks on the
continental United States remained strong. In May, , a group calling



                          

itself  the “US Guard Committee” became concerned with a forty-mile-wide
fog bank that hovered off the coast of  California, fearing that it would be
used to hide Japanese ships for commando raids or fire attacks on coastal
cities and forests. The committee quoted the governors of  Arizona,
California, Mississippi, North Dakota, Oregon, as well as a few others, in
support of  a federalization of  the State Guard, or, more to the purpose of
the committee, the re-creation of  the U.S. Guards that had existed in the
Great War.13 Most of  the statements from the governors were taken out of
context or with key parts left out. Most governors wanted more federal arms,
equipment, and money for State Guard, but few if  any desired to lose control
of  yet another organized militia that they had painstakingly built up.

Still, a small minority of  men in the State Guard did desire federaliza-
tion, although this may have been more in the hopes of  qualifying for
federal military benefits than in the interest of  military efficiency. Many
other State Guardsmen who supported federal control also assumed such
a move would bring vast increases in federal equipment long sought by
the State Guard. One state soldier who wrote directly to General Marshall
cited as his reasons for federalization the lack of  transportation available
to state forces besides private automobiles, the lack of  ammunition or a
common Table of  Organization and Equipment (TOE) among states, and
his largest problem, the huge turnover in men.14 Most likely, he assumed
that federal control would mean not only that equipment would become
available but that State Guardsmen would be exempt from federal con-
scription. Such exemption was never to be, and not only would State
Guard units constantly hemorrhage men to the federal military, but in
January, , when many State Guardsmen were on active state ser-
vice, the federal government began asking governors to discharge all fed-
eral employees from state military forces because their absences were
hampering the work of  the government.15

Some State Guard units contained many federal employees. In the win-
ter of  , legislation had been proposed allowing federal employees to
take leave for State Guard training or service.16 Under the proposed law,
federal employees would suffer no loss of  pay or annual leave for time lost
to State Guard service. The law did not pass. As always, the supremacy of
the federal war effort was stressed at the expense of  internal security in
the states.17 The War Department believed the State Guard to be impor-
tant to the national war effort, but keeping federal employees at their jobs
was more important.



                     

Related to the problem of  federal employees in the State Guard, and a
much greater drain on membership in the State Guard, was federal con-
scription. Although the War Department had made clear early on that
membership in the State Guard did not make a man ineligible for the draft,
it had not yet ruled on whether states could prevent State Guardsmen from
resigning in order to join the federal forces. Often, a man would desire to
enter the federal service after getting a taste of  military life in the State
Guard. The adjutant general of  New Jersey, on July, , petitioned the
army to allow states to refuse to discharge certain personnel for enlistment
into federal service. New Jersey had lost so many key State Guard personnel
to federal service that the adjutant general believed he should be able to
prevent the discharge from state forces and the induction into federal forces
of  the men who provided the leadership of  the State Guard. Although this
proposal had been approved by the commanding general of  the Second
Services Command, of  which New Jersey was a part, the War Department
killed it almost immediately, because Marshall had no intention of  allowing
state forces to sap the pool of  manpower available for the federal forces.18

Still, federal conscription added enormous difficulties to an adjutant
general’s ability to maintain a viable militia. Between January , ,
and April , , to cite one period, the New Jersey State Guard, which
had an authorized strength of  more than , men, lost  to the draft.
Of  these,  entered federal service as officers, and most of  the remainder
quickly became noncommissioned officers. In that same sixteen-month
period the State Guard throughout the nation lost at least , men to
the draft, of  whom at least , became officers in the federal military.
The rapid turnover in personnel in the State Guard, averaging over 

percent annually in some states, meant that almost all State Guardsmen
later inducted had less than a year of  state service before receiving their
draft notice. Officers in the State Guard averaged nine months of  state
service before induction, with Indiana having the longest average service
with fourteen months, while South Dakota officers served only four
months before their induction.19 Enlisted men served shorter periods
before their induction, with the average amount of  time in a State Guard
at seven months, Michigan having the lowest average at three and
Massachusetts having the longest at eleven.20 Such losses were to con-
tinue through the end of  the war.

Although State Guards were in no way part of  the federal military,
they nevertheless came under the scrutiny of  the War Department. Be-



                          

cause they received federal property, mostly the weapons in the early years
of  the war, the War Department had an obligation to ensure that such
property was well maintained and safeguarded. Another reason was con-
stitutional. As militia, Congress had the power to prescribe the discipline
for the State Guard and ensure that the states were enforcing that disci-
pline.21 However, army inspections of  the State Guard often served only
to stir resentment among the State Guardsmen. The inspectors, who came
from the army’s Administrative Service, were more accustomed to inspect-
ing units of  the Army of  the United States, or of  the former National
Guard, where stricter standards were required. For the older, unpaid, State
Guardsmen, who had no federal standing, federal inspections became a
source of resentment.

Fortunately, the Chief  of  the National Guard Bureau understood the
resentment of  the State Guardsmen. A few months after Pearl Harbor,
General Williams reminded Maj. Gen. John P. Smith, chief  of  the Admin-
istrative Services, that the State Guard was a voluntary state organiza-
tion. Its morale had just received a terrific blow by the recall of  the federal
rifles, and General Williams was anxious not to cause any unnecessary
ill feelings. He sent a confidential letter to all Corps Area Commanders
telling them that several state adjutants general had recently let him know
that they did not like the attitude of  army officers who inspected State
Guards. In the future, General Williams wanted inspections to be more
of  a friendly visit that was to take place during regularly scheduled drills
rather than requiring State Guard units to assemble at the convenience
of  the inspecting army officers. While care of  federal property was to be
noted, aid and encouragement were to be the main purpose, not criticism.
He also suggested that the army officers be called advisors rather than
inspectors. General Williams, a National Guard officer himself, had
sympathy with the men who volunteered their free time to serve in the
State Guard.22

Despite the desire of  General Williams to maintain morale in the State
Guard, he could do nothing to prevent the much resented recall of  the
federal rifles. The states, however, were less than enthusiastic about re-
turning them, possibly hoping to delay long enough for the War Depart-
ment to change its mind. As late as September , , some of  the
federal rifles had not been returned. In the First Service Command, Mas-
sachusetts still had ,, while Connecticut had . In the Third Ser-
vice Command, Maryland had , and Virginia had . California, in the



                     

Ninth, had the most, with , federally owned rifles. At least in Vir-
ginia, some of  the rifles may have been lost, but the real reason for the
delay stemmed from the very reason states had created a State Guard—
they feared being left defenseless.23 Rather than wanting to give up weap-
ons, some states requested more. Massachusetts, in the fall of  , re-
quested more submachine guns, but due to a large quantity of  them being
sent overseas, the War Department denied this request. The common-
wealth also wanted three hundred Vickers machine guns for airport se-
curity. In its denial, the War Department stressed that, in addition to the
shortages of  such weapons in the federal forces, maintenance would pose
a problem for state forces because of  the nonstandard character of  the
weapons.24

Despite the delays in returning the federal weapons, most states had
turned in the rifles by midsummer. Only Georgia and one other state had
made no progress in turning in the weapons. The Georgia State Guard
protested to the War Department that it had promised to replace the rifles
with double-barrel pump-type shotguns, but Georgia had instead received
single barrel shotguns, which it believed were inadequate. The War De-
partment gave the Georgia State Guard until August  to return the rifles.
Despite protestations that doing so would be impossible, Georgia managed
to return the weapons on time.25

Despite the recall of  the federal rifles, states wanted more material sup-
port from the War Department. Individually, state military departments
had little chance of  influencing a decision of  the War Department. They
needed to present a united front if  more of  their demands were to be met.
The National Guard Association was the normal vehicle through which
states lobbied for support for state forces. With the National Guard in fed-
eral service for the duration of  the war, the National Guard Association
for all intents and purposes ceased to function, more for practical rea-
sons than owing to any plan. The leaders of  the National Guard were
busy with full-time military problems and not available for Association
functions. Nevertheless, one influential group of  National Guardsmen
remained behind—the adjutants general of  each state. The war left them
in an unusual position. Since the passage of  the National Defense Act of
, the National Guard had been the vehicle for state participation in
the national military. Adjutants general became state officials with fed-
eral rank. The induction of  the National Guard left the adjutants general
as generals without their normal armies. But, as their governors’ chief



                          

military advisors, and commanders of  state military resources, adjutants
general became, by the definition of  their position, the head of  State Guard
in each state. Organizing and administrating these replacements for the
National Guard became the primary mission for many of  the adjutants
general during the war.

During peacetime, adjutants general, as a group, had enormous influ-
ence over the National Guard and national policy toward state-based
military forces. With the National Guard in federal service and the fed-
eral military greatly enlarged, their influence on the national level
dropped. Before the war, many adjutants general had a dual assignment,
as adjutant general as well as a tactical command, usually of  a National
Guard brigade or division. Most of  the adjutants general without a tacti-
cal assignment were inducted into federal service in  and  and
assigned as the executive of  their state’s Selective Service, usually at the
request of  their governor and the director of  Selective Service. Twenty-
five adjutants general entered federal service this way, while another four
also became head of  their state’s Selective Service while remaining in
their state status as adjutant general. All together, some  officers on
state staffs entered federal service while remaining in their state staff

positions during the call-up.26

They and their staffs were the only National Guardsmen in the nation
with full-time positions who were not part of  the active army. If  the Na-
tional Guard was to be re-created after the war on lines similar to the
National Guard of  the interwar period, the adjutants general needed to
keep the organized power of  the National Guard Association together, at
least in skeletal form, throughout the war. This was done through an or-
ganization that existed more informally before the war, the Adjutants
General Association. The National Guard Association could not function,
but the Adjutants General Association could continue to function as a de
facto cadre of  the National Guard Association.

The Adjutants General Association held its first general meeting since
the beginning of  the war in April, , in Washington, D.C., only a few
days after the federal government had ordered the return of  the rifles. As
one would expect, this meeting focused mostly on the immediate prob-
lems facing the adjutants general—the State Guard—rather than the
postwar role of  the National Guard. The president of  the Adjutants Gen-
eral Association, Brig. Gen. Charles H. Grahl of  Iowa, opened the meet-
ing with a discussion on state defense forces, but even this seemingly



                     

obvious agenda topic soon became a point of  contention.27 One member
of  the conference argued that they should not be discussing the State
Guard because, as he read the law, the states had simply asked the federal
government for some obsolete equipment for state forces and the federal
government obliged. For him at least, State Guards were a local matter
and not the business of  the AGA. Despite his dismissal of  the topic, the
majority of  the attendees voiced their concern over the federal
government’s inability to issue equipment to the states, the state’s inability
to buy equipment on the open market, and the general lack of  available
equipment.28 The AGA would have to present a unified position to the
War Department if  State Guards were to get more federal support. The
State Guard had a further problem when conducting training on active
duty military installations. Originally, commissary officers refused to allow
State Guard leaders to purchase food for state troops on the federal
installations. Eventually, the War Department, recognizing the need to
provide sustenance for state troops on active duty for training, allowed
State Guard units to purchase the needed goods.29

Another issue with which the assembled generals wrestled, or at least
vented their frustration, was that of  state versus federal control. One idea
current at the meeting was to incorporate the State Guard as a compo-
nent of  the National Guard. Maj. Gen. Ellard Walsh of  Minnesota argued
against this idea.30 He wanted the new state forces to remain wholly state
forces. Like General Walsh, most other members of  the Adjutants Gen-
eral Association did not like the attitude of  the federal government in re-
gard to state forces.31 The friction with federal authorities could be quite
strong at times. Brig. Gen. Mervin G. McConnel of  Idaho related his per-
sonal experience with overzealous federal authorities. Several weeks be-
fore the meeting, an agent from the Federal Bureau of  Investigation had
come into his office at the state capital and challenged the legality of  the
uniform that General McConnel had chosen for the Idaho State Guard.
In response, General McConnel showed the agent the Army Regulation on
the subject and an example of  the Idaho uniform to demonstrate that he
had obeyed the letter and spirit of  the law. Nevertheless, the experience
had left him angry at the high-handedness of  federal officials as they at-
tempted to tell states what they could and could not do.32 He wanted a
clarification of  the federal and state relationship in responsibilities and
authority over the State Guard. The conference would not clarify that
relationship, but it would allow the adjutants general to reach a consen-



                          

sus on what they wanted from the federal government, which was more
material support but less interference.

The attending adjutants general had other areas of  friction with the
army. They debated about whether the federal government had any busi-
ness inspecting a force defined as strictly a state institution. Here the ad-
jutants general were on shaky ground. The receipt of  federal property,
especially arms, no matter how few or old, gave the federal government
the right to inspect the conditions of  storage and use of  that property,
and the Constitution specifically gave to the federal government the au-
thority to organize the militia and prescribe discipline for it.33 If  the federal
government had the constitutional authority to prescribe the discipline
for the militia, then the federal government also had the right to inspect
the militia to ensure that the states enforced that discipline. These points
did not come up. The men of  the Adjutants General Association were in
no mood for legal hair-splitting. The federal government had taken their
National Guard, then urged them to create new forces while the federal
government gobbled up all available men and resources.34 The recall of
federal rifles was only the latest, although greatest, insult to date. And
perhaps also, the federal government gave them a target for their
frustration. The adjutants general, most of  whom had served in the Great
War and who had devoted much of  their adult lives to the National
Guard, remained at home while the units they had nurtured moved on
to battlefields around the globe. Their new state forces, under-armed,
under-equipped, and under-manned, some still in the planning stage,
would be their only commands as the world entered a new world war
even larger than the first. As a group they opposed further federal inroads
into state forces, which would take away much of  their remaining power
and prestige.

What they wanted during the war was similar to what they and the
National Guard Association had lobbied to get for years regarding the
National Guard—federal support without federal control. The Adjutants
General Association could be passionate in its defense of  states’ rights, as
long as the federal government would supply money and equipment. State
governments were too poor and fickle for the adjutants general to depend
on them for a stable force. If  adjutants general were to have uniformity
among their troops and commands worth commanding, they needed fed-
eral weapons, equipment, and, most of  all, money. What they passion-
ately did not want was federal interference.



                     

While the heads of  state military departments attempted to present a
united front to the War Department, other men in communities around
the nation drilled and trained in local militia units that had little state
and no federal support. For many men and states, the normal State Guard
did not offer enough opportunities for service to the state and commu-
nity. Sparsely populated rural areas in particular often lacked a State
Guard organization. To fill this gap more than half  the states allowed some
forces organized on a more decentralized plan than the State Guard. In
most states, these forces took the name of  State Guard Reserve, although
that term had other meanings in some states.35 The states played only a
minimal role in creating these forces. From the first days of  American
involvement in the war until the end, unknowable numbers of  militia
groups formed with and without official support.36 Men were afraid and
needed the comfort of  organizations to dampen that fear.

The War Department soon took notice of  these militia groups. Gen-
eral Williams, Chief  of  the National Guard Bureau, noted that in all re-
gions of  the nation, private military groups were forming, usually with
local support and in one case with the encouragement of  a corps area
commander. In many states, local American Legion and VFW posts, as
well as the National Rifle Association (NRA), encouraged their members
to form such groups.37 General Williams feared that the employment of
such groups, and even their very existence, could lead to problems of
authority and standing under international law regarding combatants.
Problems could also arise between these groups and state officials. In one
case, an argument between a member of  a bona fide State Guard and a
member of  one of  these other groups led to murder.38 In January, ,
during the informal discussions in the War Department on the desirabil-
ity of  federalizing the State Guard, the existence of  these militia groups
that were outside of  the State Guard structure was brought up. During
the discussions, the War Department hit upon the idea of  creating what
it termed a “Reserve Militia” to “avoid the manifest anomaly otherwise
involved in having organized bodies in the so-called unorganized mili-
tia.”39 By the end of  February, the War Department had outlined plans for
such locally organized forces. Although the War Department believed that
these militia groups might have some merit in channeling enthusiasm
and patrolling rural areas, the impetus for creating and maintaining these
forces remained on the local level. However, the War Department did
suggest that if  a state chose to recognize such forces they be given the



                          

name of  “Local Defense Force,” or “State Guard Reserve,” which would
differentiate them from the regular State Guard. Nevertheless, the War
Department remained opposed to the idea of  any militia over which a
state adjutant general did not exercise command. For this reason, it
advised that any militia group be incorporated into the State Guard struc-
ture. Even as a component of  the State Guard, the War Department would
not supply federal equipment or trainers for these forces.40

The War Department’s main concern with these State Guard Reserve
forces was that they be a state responsibility in their entirety, but the War
Department desired states to exercise that responsibility. It did not want
unaffiliated militia groups loose in the nation. Nor did state officials, who
soon began incorporating these groups into their State Guard. In Mary-
land, questions arose on whether these militia groups would have the
same standing at the War Department as did its regular State Guard. The
state’s Office of  Civilian Defense sent to the National Guard Bureau a
sample of  the enlistment application it had been sending to potential
members of  the reserve militia, to see if  retired officers could join. The
NGB replied that reserve or retired officers of  the army could join with-
out jeopardizing their federal standing, as with the State Guard. The ap-
plication asked the prospective militiaman, among other things, to list
his membership in any rifle or gun clubs, and the number and type of
firearms he owned.41 As was the case with other states, Maryland ex-
pected members of  the reserve to arm themselves.

Still, many states remained uncertain of  the War Department’s policy
toward any State Guard units in excess of  the strength that would re-
ceive federal support. In response, General Williams sent to all states a
memo explaining recent War Department policies on the State Guard.
Prominent among his points was that the War Department had no ob-
jections to the states keeping additional local forces for home defense pro-
vided they were “legally and officially affiliated with the authorized State
Guards. These groups [were] not considered with allotted strength for
assistance from the federal government.”42

In effect, the War Department exercised a sort of  negative leadership
on the State Guard Reserves. It had no desire to forbid or discourage their
existence, but it declined to incorporate them into any centralized plan-
ning, or to provide them any material support. Into this vacuum stepped
an organization perhaps more suited than the War Department to assist
small, quasi-independent militia units—the National Rifle Association.



                     

In , the NRA published its Practical Home Guard Organization for
Reserve Militia or “Minute Men” to provide the general guidance and doc-
trine that the War Department had declined to give.43 This short book
outlined the NRA’s plan for gun and hunting clubs to convert themselves
into militia groups specifically to fight as a guerrilla force against any
enemy that invaded the United States. The guide was based on the NRA’s
interpretation of  federal law pertaining to militia, which said in part that
a governor could organize the entire state as a militia if  he wanted, only
that the federal government limited the amount of  equipment it could
or would provide. The NRA’s plan for “Minute Men” assumed the men
would arm themselves, but strongly suggested that they be an adjunct
to the State Guard. The NRA sought for such organizations men familiar
with the countryside, who would be useful in preventing the formation
of  hostile groups or in detecting enemy penetration in sparsely populated
areas. The NRA advised that men in these forces identify themselves at
least by distinctive arm bands and caps, although uniforms were more
desirable.

The NRA desired sporting and hunting clubs to enroll in these Minute
Men groups as a unit and form part of  the state’s militia under the con-
trol of  the adjutant general of  each state rather than be placed under
the office of  civilian defense. This was part of  the NRA’s stress on the
force as militia and not simply a group of  overage Boy Scouts who wanted
to help. Minute Men were to be semi-guerrilla in nature. The NRA
stressed that rather than drill the men should work on marksmanship
and the ability to cooperate with each other. As a follow-up, the NRA
published Practical Home Guard Organization, Supplementary Bulletin Cov-
ering Application of  the “Minute Man” to Large Cities, which further
adapted the original “Minute Man” plan to urban areas.44 Unless au-
thorities saw sabotage as imminent, Minute Men were not be used as
watchmen, nor should they be used for strike duty, but were to hold
themselves available for use as posses.45 For the Minute Men, the NRA
sought the more romantic and exciting roles of  militia and sought to
distance the Minute Men from the more controversial or dull duties.
They saw these Minute Men, or State Guard Reserve as they were
officially called in most states, as a force for purely local defense, with
the men in it knowing all the people and land in their area. With these
groups organized throughout the nation, the NRA believed the nation
to be unassailable.



                          

But the NRA did not champion the idea that every American had an
automatic right to carry weapons as part of  the militia. The pamphlet
specifically stated that

NO OFFICER OR MAN WILL BE PERMITTED TO CARRY A GUN ON MILITIA DUTY

UNTIL HE HAS SATISFIED THE COUNTY COMMANDER, OR COUNTY SMALL ARMS

INSTRUCTOR THAT HE IS QUALIFIED TO HANDLE HIS WEAPON SAFELY AND EFFI-
CIENTLY!46

The NRA stressed that every county government had the right and the
duty to ensure each man’s competency with weapons before permitting
him to bear arms as part of  the militia.

No state ever adopted the NRA plans outright, but many allowed forces
organized along similar lines. Some, in fact, adopted the name “Minute
Men” for their State Guard Reserve, but a variety of  names came to de-
scribe these local militia forces. In general, such companies depended on
the personality and imagination of  their company commander, who usu-
ally recruited his own company. In most states, a monthly status report
was the sum of  contact between the company commander of  a Reserve
unit and state military authorities. Typical of  such forces was Virginia’s
Reserve Militia, organized in May, . Sportsmen, skeet shooters, the
Isaac Walton League, and other similar groups formed their own compa-
nies within the Reserve Militia, which could not be sent outside of  their
home county. By the end of  , the Reserve Militia of  Virginia counted
about , members, including three cavalry troops whose members
supplied their own horses. During its existence, members of  the Virginia
Reserve Militia assisted the Federal Bureau of  Investigation by reporting
on suspected subversive activities and locating deserters from the federal
military.47 Reserve Militiamen also looked for a missing trapper, who was
later found dead from a gunshot wound, helped a sheriff arrest two men,
protected a wrecked army plane, searched for missing children, and pro-
vided security for a train car filled with government supplies. They
searched for a suicidal veteran who had been discharged for mental
trouble, whom they found after he had shot himself  in the head and died
despite their efforts.48 When the governor disbanded the Reserve Militia
on September , , many of  its members transferred to the State
Guard.49 But that lay far in the future. In the meantime, state military
authorities groped their way toward support and a role for state forces.



                     

In this endeavor reserve units of  the State Guard were almost forgotten,
as state military leaders focused on preparing their regular State Guards
for additional burdens.

The joint meeting of  the Adjutants General Association and the Na-
tional Guard Association at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on April –, ,
was the first meeting of  the National Guard Association since October,
. The Executive Council of  the National Guard Association had
continued to meet annually in the intervening years, but in reality, the
goals of  the two associations were so interwoven—and the adjutants
general as a rule were all members of  the National Guard Association—
that the annual meetings of  the adjutants general had served as rump
sessions of  the National Guard Association. The joint associations recog-
nized, as did the War Department, that the numbers of  men and units in
the State Guard were small at the present, but as more federal units left
the United States for deployment overseas, the need for the State Guard
would increase and take on added importance.50 The assembled propo-
nents of  state soldiery recognized that the presence of  large numbers of
federal troops scattered around the nation in various training camps made
state forces somewhat superfluous in the early years of  the war. In the
event of  disorder, almost every governor could call for the service of  the
federal soldiers in his state, whether the War Department wanted this or
not. But the members of  the associations also recognized that the vast
majority of  federal soldiers would soon be leaving for service overseas,
and the nation would need to rely more heavily on state forces in the
event of  domestic crises.

Recognizing this future reliance on the State Guard, the associations
decided that, although they opposed any plan that would place the State
Guard under direct federal control, they did desire lavish federal support
for the State Guard.51 One of  the resolutions passed at the conference
advised the federal government that support for the State Guard should
not exceed that given to the National Guard before its induction but also
reiterated the right of  states to create as many units as they wanted.52

This stand was disingenuous, for the federal government had not been
demanding that states create a force larger than the prewar National
Guard, and in fact had decided to provide arms to the states for a force
half  the strength of  the pre-induction National Guard. The War Depart-
ment’s policy made sense. The National Guard’s primary mission was to
fight wars, with state missions as a secondary role, whereas the State



                          

Guard existed only to serve the states. Despite the complete lack of  a fed-
eral mission for the State Guard, the associations still lobbied the federal
government to provide equipment, uniforms, rifles, bayonets, and slings
for each enlisted man, sidearms for officers, and training funds for ,

State Guardsmen.53 The funds were to pay for training equipment, trans-
portation, and food rather than to pay the individual State Guardsmen.

The second morning of  the convention, Friday, featured an address by
Col. W. F. Adama, the executive officer of  the National Guard Bureau. He
quickly went to the crux of  the problem with the State Guard. The many
different states and territories, the federal government, and even individual
State Guardsmen, often had conflicting concepts of  the role and respons-
ibility of  the State Guard. Some saw its mission as one of  maintaining
civil order, being the state governments’ final recourse when situations
exceeded the abilities of  ordinary police forces. Others saw its mission as
the patrolling of  coasts, bridges, and other vital points to thwart sabo-
teurs. Those wanting a more heroic role saw the State Guard fighting a
guerrilla war behind enemy lines in case of  invasion.54 The War Depart-
ment remained ambiguous about missions for the State Guard. Colonel
Adama explained that the War Department preferred to let individual
states create the type of  forces they wanted and only wanted states to let
it know what they were doing.55 For the first year of  the existence of  the
State Guard, from when the National Guard entered federal service until
the entry of  the nation into the war, the War Department had not taken
much notice of  the State Guard.

Until Pearl Harbor, states had gotten little military assistance from the
War Department, which, according to Colonel Adama, had little interest
in the State Guard until then. States that had put their State Guards on
active service following Pearl Harbor had received the bulk of  federal
equipment issued early in the war.56 A large percentage of  the early fed-
eral support went to California, which was particularly fearful of  attack
and sabotage. However, this federal support proved to be short-lived, and
regulations soon killed it. After the Quartermaster Department of  the
army had issued $,, worth of  obsolete Lend-Lease and Civilian
Conservation Corps equipment, as well as another $,, worth of
Regular Army equipment, the Budget Bureau, backed by the judge advo-
cate general, informed the quartermaster general that the issue of  the
supplies had been illegal, and because of  this, the quartermaster would
not be able to recoup in the next budget the money it had already spent



                     

on state forces. Of  course, this ruling temporarily ended the issuance of
federal equipment to state forces.57 Not that the few uniforms the federal
government had managed to issue before that source was cut off made
much difference. Most State Guardsmen, especially in the early years, were
too old for military service, men in middle age. But most of  the clothing
that they received from the War Department came from former CCC
stocks, which had been created to clothe young men and teenagers, with
the more common sizes being worn out during the existence of  the CCC.
As a result, most of  the uniforms were much too small for State Guards-
men or, in some cases, too large.58

Still, the National Guard Bureau remained busy throughout the war
trying to equip the State Guard. An amendment to the National Defense Act
on October , , allowed the secretary of  war to issue some items to the
State Guard, but legal experts in the War Department ruled that this still
could not be done because no one was authorized to appropriate the money
for the equipment for the Secretary of  War to issue. The point was moot
anyway. State Guard units had no official Table of  Organization, so they
also lacked a Table of  Basic Allowances, meaning that no supply program
could be developed within the War Department bureaucracy.

In response to these bureaucratic obstacles, the National Guard Bu-
reau developed a flexible Table of  Organization for the State Guard that
could be grafted onto most State Guard organizations already in exist-
ence. It called for a battalion with as many companies as a state desired.
It also created plans for a so-called Tactical Headquarters, which func-
tioned like a regimental headquarters, but lacked the service and supply
elements.59 Several states adopted some of  these provisions. The Bureau
also developed a State Guard manual, but the Division of  Services of
Supply refused to publish it on the grounds that it had taken twenty years
to get rid of  an ROTC manual that it had published many years earlier
and did not want to be saddled with piles of  State Guard manuals. The
Infantry Journal expressed some interest in publishing it for sale,60

although the manual eventually was published by the Military Service
Publishing Company as The State Defense Force Manual.61 These petty
obstacles for the State Guard underscored its lack of  standing within the
War Department.

Despite the obvious links between the State Guard and the National
Guard Bureau, the two did not always have a clear relationship to each
other. Just before Pearl Harbor, an army staff study recommended taking



                          

all but record keeping functions of  the State Guard away from the Na-
tional Guard Bureau and giving it to the army’s adjutant general and
provost marshal general, on the grounds that they had the most interest
in the State Guard because of  their inherent internal security orienta-
tion.62 The Adjutants General Association and the National Guard Asso-
ciation disagreed with the staff study, and recommended that all matters
of  the State Guard be supervised and coordinated by the National Guard
Bureau, which made sense because the National Guard Bureau had suc-
ceeded the former Militia Bureau.63 The National Defense Act of   had
attempted to make the terms “National Guard” and “organized militia”
synonymous, but the induction of  the National Guard had changed that.
Part-time state military forces were by definition militia, and placing them
under the section of  the War Department originally created to deal with
militia matters seemed the most logical place for them.

Placing the State Guard under the National Guard Bureau would also
give the National Guard Association a means to influence War Depart-
ment policy relating to it. Since the creation of  the National Guard Bu-
reau, it had worked hand in glove with the National Guard Association,
being in effect the vehicle through which the National Guard Association
worked with the War Department on issues relating to the National Guard,
without the need to use its lobbying power in Congress.64 To continue
this cozy relationship would allow the National Guard Association to
exercise its traditional influence on militia matters during the war while
preventing the State Guard from becoming a threat to the standing of
the National Guard after the war. It would also give a mission to the Na-
tional Guard Bureau, which, since the induction of  the National Guard,
had little else to do.

Finding a reason to exist would prove difficult for the National Guard
Bureau during the war. The reorganization of  the War Department in
March, , divided the army into Ground Forces, Air Forces, and Ser-
vice Forces. The National Guard Bureau, greatly diminished in impor-
tance, had been downgraded from a special staff, and came instead under
the direction of  the army’s adjutant general, who then delegated super-
vision of  the State Guard to the National Guard Bureau. But the war had
robbed the NGB of  most of  its power, and it would be bounced around the
War Department until it and the National Guard regained their original
position after the war.65 Most of  the reshuffling had negligible effect on
the State Guards, for they remained a state force, and thus in reality fell



                     

under their state adjutants general, who answered to their governor. The
War Department’s role was one of  providing guidelines and policies—
suggestions, really—and in tracking the progress of  State Guard train-
ing and equipping. Guidelines and policies could be provided cheaply;
equipment proved much more dear.

In midsummer , the federal government assigned to the State
Guard a priority for obtaining goods that placed them next below the low-
est ratings for the federal forces.66 Every unit of  the U.S. Army, no matter
how far removed from the war effort, had a higher priority to receive
material from the War Department or place demands on the economy
than the busiest State Guard unit. With the expanding federal forces run-
ning short of  supplies, this rating seriously hampered any chances of
state forces receiving equipment until relatively late in the war. The de-
liberations of  the Adjutants General Association and the National Guard
Association were filled with more issues than just equipping the State
Guard and defining its role vis-à-vis the War Department, but the State
Guard remained their most immediate issue.

The hothouse atmosphere of  the war years required the adjutants gen-
eral to meet in Ohio two months after the Harrisburg meeting to resolve
other problems. One of  the points for discussion concerned a matter that
had been the bane of  state forces in both world wars, and indeed ever
since—the distinctness of  state military uniforms. At the time, the Na-
tional Guard Bureau was floating an idea for a distinctive badge to be
worn by members of  the State Guard.67 The issue could be solved by the
language used. State Guardsmen often expressed their desire for some
uniform device that indicated long or emergency service in state units,
but they loathed federally directed markings that the state soldiers inter-
preted as indications of  a second-class status. During the Great War, the
War Department had required state forces to wear a red felt star on their
sleeves, which became much hated objects of  derision. State military lead-
ers wanted a uniform that was available during the wartime economy
but that state soldiers would wear proudly. The War Department wanted
the states to adopt a uniform that would not soak up needed resources
and would be unmistakably different from any federal military uniforms.
The issue could not be solved in a meeting room in Ohio, but the state
soldiers had staked out a unified position for the War Department.68

Protecting the uniqueness of  the army uniform concerned the army
greatly in the early days of  the war. In January, , Secretary of  War



                          

Henry L. Stimson rescinded the authority of  a private group called the
Military Order of  the Guards, Incorporated, to wear its uniform, which
was similar to the uniform of  the U.S. Army. The War Department’s main
interest in the Order stemmed from the “promiscuous” wearing of  the
army uniform by “unauthorized groups.”69 With established private
groups losing authority to wear their uniforms, the uniforms of  state
military forces came under increasing scrutiny.

As the War Department sought to protect federal uniforms from infringe-
ment by private organizations, it also strove to maintain the distinctions
between the uniforms of  state and federal forces. The issue of  protection of
the uniform had received only minor interest in the interwar period, but
with the beginning of  World War II, and the buildup of  the U.S. military,
the War Department took an active role in maintaining the distinctness of
federal forces. In January, , the NGB decided that the red cloth stars
would no longer be required on uniforms of  state forces.70 In reality, this
edict affected few states, such as Maryland, which required their wear.
The regulation required their attachment only to uniforms that were
similar to a federal uniform, and all states claimed their uniform to be
distinct. The War Department authorized, but did not require, a distinctive
scarlet sleeve braid for State Guard uniforms. Whether used or not, the
uniform of  state forces had to be recognizably different from the uniform
worn by members of  the U.S. Army, Navy, or Marines. Still, states could
not compete with the federal government in uniform procurement. The
adjutant general of  Virginia requested that a higher priority be granted
for two hundred gold-plated collar insignia for his State Guard officers.71

Even this was denied and he was told to use a noncritical material.72 The
fatigue uniform worn by most enlisted men presented less of  a problem.
States that did not design a uniform specifically for their forces usually
used obsolete federal stocks. These could be the Great War style uniforms
with leggings and the M steel helmet, or, more often, former CCC
uniforms. State Guardsmen patrolling the local dam in the spruce green
uniforms of  the CCC with plastic badges were readily distinct from federal
forces.

For state officers, the uniform procurement remained an issue through-
out the war. In some states, only officers wore dress uniforms. The uni-
form states adopted for their officers was usually similar to that worn by
members in the army, but with a few alterations. For officers who had
only recently left the National Guard, they could simply make a few



                     

changes to their National Guard uniforms and be properly outfitted. For
others, simply getting a dress uniform could be a minor headache. The
federal forces had priority over all other concerns, meaning in practical
terms that individual State Guard officers often could not get uniforms
through private suppliers. Instead, they tried to use the Military Clothing
Sales stores located on all major army installations. After an initial pe-
riod of  uncertainty by the officials who ran the Military Clothing Stores,
the War Department ruled that State Guard officers could purchase their
dress uniforms there, but the seller needed to remove all buttons and other
items that identified a federal uniform.73

The War Department had more interest in State Guard uniforms be-
yond their appearance and acquisition; it also attempted to control the
wearing of  State Guard uniforms outside of  a member’s home state. State
Guardsmen sought War Department permission to wear their uniforms
beyond the borders of  the United States. After the British government
invited some members of  the Maryland State Guard to go to England to
study the British Home Guard in , the Marylanders requested per-
mission to go in their state uniforms. In , the Adjutant General of
Texas wanted to send a battalion from Texas to participate in the Military
Parade in Reynosa Tampa, Mexico. The adjutant general of  New York
wanted to send the Sixth Regiment into Canada, without their arms, to
participate in the Dominion Day Parade.74 For bona fide military events,
the War Department usually acquiesced. What it did not want was state
military personnel wearing their uniforms for no other reason than to
impress the locals.

After the uniform issue, the adjutants general moved on to a subject
that had agitated the National Guard in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries—federal pay. In line with their constant desire for
federal support without federal control, members of  the association raised
the issue of  federal subsidies for State Guards on active duty, either for
training or service.75 But on this issue, the adjutants general found con-
sensus evasive. Federal funds would have been nice, but the struggle for
federal pay for the National Guard had lasted decades. No members of
the Adjutant Generals Association or National Guard Association desired
the State Guard to exist much beyond the return of  peace, lest it become
a threat to the reconstitution of  the National Guard. Federal pay for strictly
state forces could entrench their role in the postwar period, and so most
Adjutants General shied away from requesting such pay.76



                          

More surprising was their reaction to a proposed federal plan to credit
service in the State Guard for pay purposes in the federal military. This
plan would give men in the federal forces longevity pay based on time
spent in state forces as well as in federal forces. The association decided to
oppose this plan on the grounds that it would overload state staffs already
swamped with work. In those days, before a centralized military pay
system, state staffs spent an inordinate number of  hours validating
longevity pay for National Guardsmen after they entered federal service.
The adjutants general had no desire to increase this burden by adding
State Guardsmen to their lists. In spite of  this ruling, Brig. Gen. Vivian B.
Collins of  Florida claimed that federal finance officers in his state were
already crediting State Guard service for longevity pay. However, Collins
may have been mistaken, or perhaps the federal soldiers who computed
pay for Floridians in federal service had misunderstood the differences in
the State and National Guard, and federal soldiers who had earlier served
in the Florida State Guard got unexpected bonuses with their monthly
federal pay.77

Other than these issues, the extra meeting for  covered little of
importance. They spent part of  the remaining time discussing Army Regu-
lation -, Regulations for State Guard, but reached no new conclu-
sions.78 However, the State Guard was about to leave its infancy. Much of
the vast federal military had already left the United States, and much of
what remained would soon follow. The State Guard was about to receive
increased responsibilities for the home front, even if  the threat of  inva-
sion grew less likely with every passing month. With these new responsi-
bilities came increased federal support, until the State Guard began to look
more like the prewar National Guard. That said, the State Guard remained
more dependent on local and state direction, and so the State Guard of
each region remained distinct in its size, outlook, and character.



                     

CHAPTER 7

The State Guard Readies for Action

In the lobby of  the modern headquarters of  the National Guard As-
sociation in Washington, D.C., stands a display case containing a
six-inch-tall figurine from each of  fifty-three states and territories,

dressed in a costume representing an early militia force of  the state or
territory. Alaska’s figurine is of  an Eskimo in the Alaska Territorial Guard.
It is the only representative from a force raised to replace the National
Guard. Although the Alaska National Guard had come into existence
before World War II, and the territory had a home guard in the Great
War, the Territorial Guard of  World War II captured the public’s
imagination.

Alaska had thousands of  miles of  trackless territory that concerned
federal defense planners in the years between the world wars as they con-
sidered the possibility of  a war with Japan. The immense territory could
absorb endless numbers of  soldiers if  the army were to patrol it. The Alaska
National Guard, a new force at the beginning of  World War II, contained
only four companies, and it entered federal service with the rest of  the
National Guard.1 To replace it, Alaska began forming its Territorial Guard
to protect the trackless expanse. For many Alaskans, the Territorial Guard
would be their first experience with militia. Creation of  the Alaska Terri-
torial Guard began shortly after Pearl Harbor. Originally, territorial lead-
ers envisioned a paid militia force of  eight hundred men geared toward
controlling civil disorder in the cities. During the Great War, fearing in-
dustrial sabotage, the territory had created a home guard in many of  the
larger towns in order to cow foreign workers whose homelands were then
at war with the United States. However, the dangers faced by Alaska in
World War II were markedly different from those in the Great War. In ,



                             

Alaska became acutely aware of  the vulnerability of  its coastlines to in-
vasion by the Japanese. The immense size of  Alaska made the planned
eight-hundred-man force almost useless, and the army was not keen on
sending north the thousands of  soldiers that a proper defense would re-
quire. In response, Gov. Ernest Gruening planned for all adult males who
were not in the National Guard, the federal military, or performing vital
work, to be enrolled in the Alaska Territorial Guard. In an example of
deft leadership, the governor was able to create a force of  both Native
Alaskans (Indians and Eskimos) as well as white Alaskans, two groups
that did not always work together harmoniously.

The governor made his first trips ever into the interior in order to ask
the Eskimos to enlist. They enlisted almost to a man. In return, to identify
the members of  the Alaska Territorial Guard, the governor gave them
each a shoulder patch that cost fourteen cents. Around twelve thousand
patches were eventually issued. Upon joining the Territorial Guard, the
men were told to report any sightings of  strange men, boats, or planes.
But they would be more than passive scouts. They were instructed to shoot
any Japanese who tried to land by boat or plane. In the event of  invasion,
the Natives were expected to act as a guerrilla force, becoming the eyes
and ears of  the army and constantly harassing the enemy. Concerning
the Territorial Guard’s plans for guerrilla warfare, the National Guard
Bureau noted that while the War Department was not assigning combat
missions to State Guards, it had no problem if  commanders or state offi-
cials wanted to assign such missions to their forces.2 The governor told
the Natives that the Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor and had also
dropped bombs on Alaska, a reference to the two Japanese air raids on
the American base at Dutch Harbor, on the island of  Unalaska, near the
eastern end of  the Aleutian chain, which occurred as a corollary to the
Midway campaign in late spring .3 Although he also warned them
that more Japanese would come, he most likely remained unaware that
the unpopulated islands of  Kiska and Attu, on the western extreme of
the Aleutians, were at that moment occupied by Japanese soldiers. The
governor tried to bring the danger closer to the core of  Eskimo culture
and livelihood, by telling them that the Japanese would come to take the
fish, whales, and seals, and leave none for the Eskimos.

The Eskimos who joined the Territorial Guard became the legendary
Eskimo Scouts, which was mostly the creation of  Maj. Marvin “Muktuk”
Marvin, an Air Corps officer assigned by the War Department to assist



                     

the governor. Marvin had the responsibility for the northern parts of
Alaska and became popular with the Natives.4 Some whites did not like
the idea of  armed and organized Native Alaskans, but Marvin opened
the eyes of  the Natives to their American citizenship and became an ad-
vocate for their rights.5

Alaska was not alone in its apprehension over the vulnerability of  its
coasts to a Japanese attack. All states and territories bordering the Pacific
shared this fear, and thus the creation, training, and employment of  State
and Territorial Guards took on an urgency not matched on the east or
Gulf  coasts, or in the interior. When the five thousand officers and men
of  the Washington National Guard entered federal service in January,
, a State Guard of  equal number replaced them, as required by state
law. This new force, the Washington State Guard, was formed purely to
assume the state missions of  the National Guard. However, by early ,
the adjutant general, Maj. Gen. Walter J. Delong, decided that the
probability of  the entry of  the United States into the war, which included
the possibility of  invasion, meant that the State Guard needed to be reor-
ganized with a posture more suited to opposing Japanese attacks. He tem-
porarily suspended recruiting, discarded the original plans, and trans-
ferred the personnel to what he termed the “State Guard Reserve,” which
was a list of  State Guardsmen rather than units. There they were to be
used as a nucleus of  a new force.

Organization of  this new force began on June , , with the cre-
ation of  the Fourth Washington Volunteer Infantry Regiment. To arm
the regiment, the state asked for and received , Enfield rifles on loan
from the federal government but had to pay for the ammunition. The state
provided each man in the State Guard an olive-green one-piece coverall
uniform with a distinctive insignia for the cap and sleeve, and a heavier
woolen uniform with leggings for inclement weather and field duty. The
regiment was completed on paper by December, , when each com-
pany was authorized to recruit a third platoon, an expansion that gave
each rifle company four officers and  enlisted men. Even with the
expansion, the regiment still had fewer units than the adjutant general
desired, and it left many armories empty. To fill the vacuum, and to bring
the State Guard up to its allotted strength, the adjutant general organized
the First Provisional Infantry Battalion with  rifle companies of   offic-
ers and  enlisted men each. Early in , the Washington State Guard
increased its numbers to , enlisted men, the strength of  the prewar



                             

National Guard.6 As the War Department would only support each State
Guard to a number equal to half  the strength of  the peacetime National
Guard, Washington’s ambitious plans reflected its insecurities over its
exposed location.

The rapid growth of  the Washington State Guard forced adjustments
in its administration. Because  percent of  Washington’s units drilled on
Monday nights, the practice of  using a single staff officer to inspect all the
units in the state proved impractical. Instead, the state began to require
each battalion major to inspect his own companies. To provide trainers
for the force, the state sent nineteen instructors to the War Department
Civilian Defense School for instruction on defense against chemical and
incendiary attacks. The force performed one tangible mission, aside from
training, in the early days of  the war, which was to assist the federal
Aircraft Warning Service in manning nine observation posts on the Olym-
pic Peninsula. In response to a federal request, one officer and thirty en-
listed were called to state service on June , , to provide shifts of
observers.7 The rest of  the State Guard prepared to oppose the Japanese
when they landed in Washington.

Washington was not alone in its zeal to maintain a large State Guard,
but not all Pacific states followed the same pattern. In Oregon, demand
arose in summer  from “various elements” for the “creation of  a
‘home guard’ or State Guard.” With the governor’s support, the adjutant
general’s office laid plans for a State Guard that relied on veterans be-
tween the ages of  forty and sixty to provide all officers and enlisted men.
The plan of  the adjutant general, Maj. Gen. George A. White, called on
the American Legion and the VFW to recruit these men. Unlike Alabama,
which had relied heavily on the American Legion to create its State Guard,
Oregon’s plan only asked those organizations to provide volunteers; it did
not hand over the task of  creating the militia.

However, with the nation still at peace, the state held back from actu-
ally creating the State Guard, partly because of  the fear of  the cost; the
home guard of  the Great War had cost the state some half  a million dol-
lars. In addition, nothing in state law allowed for such a force, and the
adjutant general did not want to form an organization simply to allow men
to drill. Finally, the lack of  material support from the War Department led
the adjutant general to shelve his plans for a State Guard, although he did
recommend that the state pass the needed laws in case the United States
entered the war and a functioning State Guard became a necessity.8



                     

General White died in November, , and a replacement had not
been chosen by the time of  the attack on Pearl Harbor. A new adjutant
general, Brig. Gen. Thomas E. Rilea, was appointed on December , but
he soon took leave to go overseas with the Oregon National Guard.9 An
acting adjutant general ran the state military through the early part of
the war.10 Originally, Brig. Gen. Alvin C. Baker had filled this position, but
he resigned for reasons of  health in February, , and Brig. Gen. Ralph
Cowgill replaced him. Despite the turnover at the highest level, creation
of  the force proceeded at a rapid pace after the entry of  the United States
into the war, resulting in an Oregon State Guard of  about , men,
which in October, , General Cowgill claimed to be ready for riot, in-
surrection, or invasion.11

As of  October , , the Oregon State Guard counted  officers and
, enlisted men in the First Regiment, and another  officers, 

warrant officer, and , enlisted men in separate organizations
throughout the state. Ninety-three of  the battalion and company com-
manders had prior service in the Great War.12 Each battalion was to work
only in its immediate area. Except for the First Regiment, most of  the Or-
egon State Guard were actually reserve, or “Minute Man” units in all but
name. The First Regiment kept a peacetime strength, while the separate
battalions were maintained at wartime strength. The First Regiment re-
ceived some state funds equal to what the state paid the National Guard.
The remainder of  the State Guard received no assistance from the state,
with each unit arming and uniforming itself.13 The First Regiment re-
ceived old CCC clothing, but it was in such poor condition that the state
bought another , uniforms for the regiment itself.14

Oregon’s costs of  under $, were minuscule compared to the
over $ million California spent just on pay for active service for its State
Guard. So fearful was California of  invasion and raids, and so distrustful
was the state of  the ability of  the federal government to protect the coast
adequately, that California maintained what amounted to a standing
army for most of  the war. After Pearl Harbor, the State Guard expanded
to about , men, of  whom , served on active duty for the first
week. After the passing of  the initial invasion fear, , State Guards-
men were retained on active state service for the remainder of  the war.15

The most isolated and vulnerable part of  the United States, excluding
the Philippines and Guam, was the Territory of  Hawaii.16 In the s,
the National Guard of  Hawaii came under increasing criticism from is-



                             

land leaders and residents. With some , regular troops stationed in
the territory, the Hawaii National Guard seemed an unnecessary finan-
cial burden.17 Despite this opposition, the small force continued to exist
until the instability in the world, particularly the Pacific area, led the
island’s residents to appreciate it more by the late s. The National
Guard of  Hawaii was unusual in its ethnic and racial composition. The
National Guard of  most states contained only white men, with a few
states, mostly in the north, having separate companies or battalions for
black men. The Hawaii National Guard, by contrast, contained men from
most of  the ethnic groups on the islands. About half  of  the officers in the
Hawaii National Guard had either Chinese or Native Hawaiian surnames,
while almost all of  the enlisted men who had served for long periods in
the National Guard had either Hawaiian or Asian surnames.18 When the
Hawaii National Guard entered federal service in  for the year of
training, territorial and community leaders discussed the idea of  creat-
ing a Territorial Guard to replace the National Guard. However, some
doubt existed over the authority of  the governor to create such a force.
The territorial legislature passed the necessary legislation for the force in
October, , but no real steps had been taken to make the force a real-
ity before the attack on Pearl Harbor.

As would be expected, with the islands attacked and invasion believed
imminent, forming of  militia groups became a high priority among the
government and people of  the islands. Mobilization of  the Territorial
Guard was ordered by the governor at about : A.M., on December .
In doing so, he was ordering out a force that existed only on paper. With
the Territorial Guard called out, the governor turned to the task of  actu-
ally creating it. As a start, he ordered all members of  the Reserve Office
Training Corps at the University of  Hawaii to mobilize at their campus
and await further instructions. The adjutant general was then ordered to
take charge of  the ROTC cadets and organize them as the nucleus of  the
Territorial Guard. Other young men, including many high school boys
from Junior ROTC, were enlisted into the force. By that night, the Territo-
rial Guard numbered  officers and  enlisted men.19

At : on December , all members of  the American Legion were
called to duty over commercial radio. Some three to four hundred veter-
ans of  the Spanish-American War and Great War soon assembled at their
Legion Posts. From there they were assigned to stand sentry duty in eight-
hour shifts at a variety of  areas around the islands. Other Legionnaires



                     

provided a pool for organizations that needed assistance. They also
watched dud bombs until federal bomb disposal troops could arrive. In
general, the Legion members stood ready to answer calls for help from
civilians and public officials who wanted assistance.20 “The youths of  the
Hawaii Territorial Guard stood lonely duty at  strategic locations
throughout the lonely night and legionnaires protected other points.”21

By December , eighty-nine officers and , enlisted men stood watch
at one hundred and fifty posts. Lt. Gen. Walter C. Short, commanding
general of  the Hawaiian Department until relieved for his role in the fail-
ure of  the American defense on December , estimated that the Territo-
rial Guard relieved six companies of  soldiers for combat.22

The Territorial Guard served in the first days of  the war primarily to
prevent sabotage, indicating that the territory greatly feared its large Japa-
nese population. Most militiamen watched buildings rather than the
coast. The Organized Defense Volunteers, an unpaid auxiliary of  the
army, assisted with sentry duty, but members of  the Territorial Guard
worked full-time as paid sentries assigned to important civilian posts,
originally funded by the civilian government, but later supported by the
Federal Defense Fund. Four days after Pearl Harbor, the Territorial Guard
was placed under the control of  the provost marshal of  the army and,
two weeks later, under General Short. In May, , after the initial
invasion threat had passed, Hawaii’s militia returned to civilian territorial
control.23

Officials in the territorial government took pains to show the solidar-
ity of  the many different peoples of  Hawaii in the defense of  their islands.
A photo of  a group of  Territorial Guardsmen taken on December  shows
men representing the major ethnic groups in the force. The men are not
named but are listed as “Caucasian, Hawaiian, Portuguese, Chinese,
Puerto Rican, Korean, and Filipino.”24 Like the prewar Hawaiian National
Guard, the Territorial Guard was not a whites-only club. Noticeably ex-
cluded, at least from the photos, were any territorial troops of  Japanese
ancestry.

The absence of  Japanese-Americans was not owing to a lack of  desire
on their part to serve. Many of  the Territorial Guard units of  former
ROTC cadets were filled mostly by men of  Japanese ancestry. General
Short believed the men loyal and he placed them in positions of  trust, a
trust that was never betrayed.25 Nevertheless, six weeks after Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii discharged all members of  Japanese ancestry. The



                             

discharged men petitioned the governor for the right to serve. These men
averaged twenty years of  age, and some of  them had college degrees,
but most of  them were still university students when the war began.
Accepted as a labor battalion under civil service, they were attached to
the Thirty-fourth Combat Engineers Regiment, where they performed
heavy manual labor. Because of  the high percentage of  college men in
the unit, they called themselves the VVVs, which stood for “Varsity
Victory Volunteers,” although their official name was the Corps of
Engineers Auxiliary. For eleven months the regiment stayed at Schofield
Barracks, on Oahu, where they quarried rock, strung barbed wire, and
built military installations, roads, warehouses, and dumps. Eventually,
they requested and received the deactivation of  the regiment in order to
join the army, with most of  them ending up in the legendary nd
Regimental Combat Team.26

Despite the attitude a few years earlier that the presence of  so many
regular military forces on the islands made a National Guard unneces-
sary, the attack had made the islanders feel very vulnerable. As a result
of  the geography of  the territory—many islands scattered over a vast
expanse of  sea far removed from the mainland—Hawaii created a more
extensive militia system than any other state or territory. Unlike the rest
of  the nation, where a State Guard and maybe a State Guard Reserve
comprised all the opportunities for militia service, Hawaii’s system was
much more comprehensive. One element of  the Territorial Guard was
the Organized Defense Volunteers. This force had a standing unique to
American forces in World War II. Although they were essentially civil-
ians, as a unit they formed part of  the armed forces of  the Central Pacific
area. In function and standing they resembled more the British Home
Guards rather than the American State Guard.27 Members took an oath
to serve on their home island whenever the commanding general of  the
Central Pacific believed an invasion was imminent. They were also liable
for induction as a unit or as individuals into the U.S. Army. Their numbers
peaked in , when some twenty thousand men belonged to the force.
Missions included beach defense, watching strategic and vulnerable points
such as hilltops, runways, and crossroads, traffic control, providing guides
and scouts for the army, and, if  all else failed, implementation of  scorched
earth in the path of  invaders. They were last-ditch soldiers. In preparation
for their role in an invasion, they drilled every Sunday morning under
the direction of  soldiers detailed from the army. In addition to training,



                     

they also took turns at sentry duty every night. On the larger islands of
Maui, Molokai, Kauai, and Hawaii, the Organized Defense Volunteers were
backed by rural “mounties” in ranch country, who assisted them on
horseback. The name of  the Defense Volunteers changed throughout the
war, as did its training and missions. Still, interest in maintaining the
force allowed its continuation long after the threat of  invasion had passed.
Nine units remained in existence all the way until the formal inactivation
on July , . Of  the nine, five units were manned by rural plantation
workers.

All of  the larger islands had some form of  militia. On the “big island,”
the Hawaii Rifles were organized in February, , absorbed the Provi-
sional Police of  Hilo, and contained at peak strength , men. During
exercises held by the army in July, , to test the ability of  the Rifles to
respond to an invasion, the First Battalion completed a night march of
twenty-nine miles without losing a man over terrain considered impas-
sible.28 The Kauai Volunteers formed in March, , with , mem-
bers,  percent of  whom were Filipinos. Another , men joined the
Maui Volunteers and its offshoot, the Molokai-Lanai Volunteers. One-third
of  the adult male population of  Lanai belonged to it. The battalion at
Lahaina, on Maui, included a labor auxiliary of  men of  Japanese descent,
who were not allowed to join the Volunteers but who were organized to
provide emergency repairs, demolition, clearance, and to fight fires in the
cane fields. In January, , the Hawaii Scouts and Oahu Scouts were
combined to become the Oahu Volunteer Infantry.29

Honolulu, the largest city in the territory, had three militia groups of  its
own. The Businessmen’s Military Training Corps contained white men and
men of  mixed white and Native Hawaiian ancestry. Within two weeks of
its formation in January, , this force contained , men organized
into seventeen companies. The Businessmen’s Military Training Corps
attracted many prominent men, whose average age was forty-two. This
group had the oldest average age of  all the militia groups in the territory.
One private was a seventy-six-year-old former chief  justice of  the territory.
Two-thirds of  the men in it were Great War veterans. Their mission was to
immobilize enemy aliens in Honolulu in case of  invasion. The group
gathered data on aliens and maintained a ten-foot-high map showing vital
places in the city, as well as areas of  where residents of  Japanese descent
were concentrated. They were as much concerned with what they saw as
a potential enemy from within as the real enemy from without. The



                             

exclusionary nature of  the Businessmen’s Military Training Corps led to
demands from nonwhites for permission to form their own militia. From
this desire came the Hawaii Defense Volunteers. At its first training meeting
on May , , some  men attended, which grew to include  men
by November, . Most of  the men in it were Chinese, but it also included
Filipinos, Hawaiians, Puerto Ricans, Koreans, and even a few whites.30

In August, , women employees of  the Office of  the Military Gov-
ernor created the Women’s Army Volunteer Corps, which included about
 women who were civilian employees in the various army offices. They
formed to bear some of  the local security burden in order to release men
for active service in an emergency. The Women’s Army Volunteer Corps
received federal recognition as a noncombatant component of  the Orga-
nized Defense Reserves after the organization of  the Women’s Army Corps
(WACS). Each member undertook some basic training, participated in
reviews, and held two-day bivouacs. Their actual duties were less excit-
ing if  still necessary—they performed emergency stenographic work,
drove army buses, ushered at army performances, visited the wounded
at hospitals, and assisted the tax office and war agencies.

The Territorial Guard, the various militia on each island, and the
Women’s Corps did not exhaust all the opportunities to serve on the is-
lands. In October, , , men formed the Hawaii Air Depot Volun-
teer Corps to help around Hickam Field with chemical decontamination,
fire fighting, first aid, antisabotage, evacuation of  noncombatants, and
sentry duty.31 This was probably the only volunteer militia in the nation
to get antiaircraft machine guns in World War II.

Because the territorial government did not have nearly enough arms
for all these forces, most members armed themselves. Many of  the Filipi-
nos used bolo knives, which they fashioned from car leaf  springs. Only
later in the war did federal arms arrive, including . caliber pistols, Enfield
rifles, tommy guns, and later, shotguns. The American Legion and other
organizations, plantations, and businesses helped to pay for uniforms for
the various militia groups, but often militia men paid for telephone ser-
vice, stationery, and other operating supplies with their own money. Not
until  did the territorial legislature provide insurance for members
injured or killed on duty. Before that the men served completely at their
own risk.

The army estimated the strength of  the various Hawaiian militia groups
at about a division. Lt. Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Jr., the commanding



                     

general of  Army Forces, Central Pacific, had enough faith in their ability
to protect Hawaii that he redirected many of  the army soldiers that had
originally been slated for garrison duty on the territory instead to take
part in the attack on Makin Island, in the Gilberts, in November, .
Other army troops were withdrawn for offensive actions elsewhere in the
Pacific Theater. From October, , through July, , the Businessmen’s
Military Training Corps and the Hawaii Defense Volunteers relieved army
sentries from duty around Honolulu every evening between  and
 hours. The Hawaii Air Depot Volunteer Corps spent , hours
protecting air depot installations beginning on December , , and
remaining into .32

Despite the assumption of  responsibilities, interest among the Volun-
teers waned after the first months and the lessening of  the threat of  in-
vasion. This was especially pronounced on Oahu, the island with Pearl
Harbor, Hickam Field, and most of  the federal military presence in the
territory. Business responsibilities, labor shortages, and induction into
federal forces took their toll. Physical examinations in  found 

percent of  the militia members were disqualified for service. The army
later ordered the discharge of  all men above the age of  sixty. In May, ,
and January, , the army considered disbanding all units but found
that the groups provided needed services in the islands.33

The West Coast experience of  large State Guard forces poised to op-
pose an invasion was not the only model of  the State Guard. Small, lightly
populated states, or states with few or no urban industrial areas usually
created much smaller State Guard forces with more limited missions.
Typical of  these states was Delaware. Although situated along the At-
lantic coast, the state created a small State Guard with little expectation
that it might one day face a seaborne invasion. Instead, Delaware
entrusted the defense of  its  miles of  coast to the federal forces. The
federal government had long recognized the vulnerability of  the
Delaware coast and in late March, , began construction of  what
would become Fort Miles on Cape Henlopen, at the mouth of  Delaware
Bay.34 Nevertheless, the state government recognized the need for an
organized militia after the National Guard entered federal service. As a
result, the Delaware General Assembly passed the enabling legislation
for the State Guard on April , . By that time, approximately ,

men from the state were in federal service, with two-thirds in the
National Guard.35



                             

The Delaware State Guard of  World War II was considerably larger
than its Great War predecessor, although still small by national stan-
dards. It originally functioned as a single battalion but later expanded
to a regiment of  two small battalions, containing a total of  between
 and  men.36 The men enlisted for a year, with reenlistment
possible. The organization had seven line companies, plus a headquar-
ters company, medical detachment, and a “Grenadier Platoon,”
trained in grenades, automatic weapons, and gas and smoke employ-
ment. In addition, the State Guard contained a band, under the direc-
tion of  Captain J. Norris Robinson, who had been in National Guard
bands since .

Despite the presence of  a band and a grenadier platoon seemingly
geared toward public order, the State Guard saw itself  as a combat unit
and not as a police force. At its first encampment, in the summer of  ,
the State Guard practiced modern warfare techniques. The commanding
officer of  nearby Fort DuPont, Colonel George Ruhlen, visited for an in-
spection. Later, the state staff formulated plans for each unit to protect
the vital installations—power plants, utilities, communications—near
their home stations. However, the War Department reminded the state
that it foresaw the only use of  the State Guard in a combat role as re-
sponding to small raids, and saw the State Guard’s mission mainly as in-
ternal security. By the summer encampment in , the State Guard
training emphasized more riot control training, including the use of  gas.37

In many ways, the summer training encampments of  the State Guard
copied those of  the National Guard, although lasting one week instead
of  two. As with the National Guard, the annual Governor’s Day at camp
became a highlight of  the ceremonial side of  the force.38 Traditionally, a
state governor would spend one day each year visiting his state’s militia
while it was in camp. The increases after World War II in size of  the Na-
tional Guard would later make this practice impractical, but the State
Guard remained small enough for the visits to continue during the war.
Additionally, as with the National Guard through the s, the State
Guard of  World War II placed great emphasis on marksmanship training
and, especially, competition.39 Rifle matches, with medals awarded to
winners, were a popular feature of  the encampments, and gave the gov-
ernor some pleasant activities to perform during his visits.

South Dakota, over thirty times the size of  Delaware and situated far
inland, had seemingly different security needs than small coastal Dela-



                     

ware, but it too created a small State Guard during World War II. In South
Dakota, state law followed the pattern of  most states: militia was classed
as either National Guard or unorganized. However, when the United States
entered the war, the government of  South Dakota saw no need to change
state law when their National Guard became part of  the Army of  the
United States. Instead, South Dakota simply organized new companies
in the early spring of  , which neither sought nor received federal
recognition as National Guard.40

In all, the adjutant general organized a total of  four companies in
the towns of  Aberdeen, Watertown, Pierre, and Sioux Falls. The capi-
tal, Pierre, in the geographic center of  the state, was the westernmost
town to get a company.41 The other three were in the largest towns in
the more heavily populated eastern half  of  the state. Even in South Da-
kota, militia was not a rural institution. Only the larger towns could
support the required numbers of  able-bodied men who could get to their
armory for training. Each company had between  and  men. As
with most states, former National Guard officers and Great War veter-
ans filled the officer ranks of  the South Dakota State Guard. Two of  the
initial four company commanders had been serving in the South Da-
kota National Guard at the time it had been inducted for a year of  train-
ing but had later resigned, one for physical disability, the other for un-
stated reasons.42 Unlike most states, South Dakota depended wholly on
federal stocks to uniform and arm their force.43 As a hedge against pos-
sible state use of  the force, the legislature budgeted $, for the force
to use if needed.44

The western side of  the state, in particular the Black Hills region in the
southwest, was not ignored. Fire had long been the greatest enemy this
region faced, and the state created a militia-type force to respond to this
threat in the spring of  . Two line companies and one headquarters
company completed this force, known as the “Fire Protection Force,” or,
as it was more commonly known, the “FPF.” The federal government bore
responsibility for most of  the region, which included Custer National For-
est. Partially for this reason, the federal government provided the equip-
ment for the FPF, which assumed the role of  nucleus of  a larger force in
the event of  major fires in the Black Hills.45 With the State Guard and the
FPF, the adjutant general believed he could meet the needs of  the state.
The companies were well trained and ready for state service.

South Dakota had been steadily losing population for several years.



                             

The economic boom of  the early war years did not reverse the trend. In-
deed, as an agricultural state, the war further depopulated the state. Men
not in federal service tended to leave for areas of  the country where jobs
were available in war industries, of  which the state had none. As a result,
the South Dakota State Guard of  World War II was much smaller that
the home guard the state raised during the Great War, which had included
over seven thousand men in forty-five companies.46 In this war, the adju-
tant general stressed the lack of  need for a larger force in an agricultural
state and also recommended that no additional companies be formed,
more from lack of  response than from a well-crafted plan. He complained
that “numerous cities have been offered State Guard units, but they don’t
seem interested.”47 South Dakota did not experience the large grassroots
movement to “do something” that often created movements for some type
of  state force before state governments began to form them. South Da-
kota had no large urban concentrations of  workers who might riot. An-
other factor in the adjutant general’s confidence came from the federal
troops within the state, which he assumed would be available in a cri-
sis.48 He seemed oblivious that his reliance on federal troops was the very
situation the War Department sought to avoid.

Although some states had small State Guard forces, and some had more
militia units than the federal government would support, four states, some
of  the territories, and the District of  Columbia created no comparable
militia forces to replace their National Guard. Arizona claimed to have
neighborhood groups organized, which on signal would report to neigh-
borhood assembly stations and move as a group to prearranged central
posts. The state planned to organize them into squads, platoons, compa-
nies, and battalions. The force would not be drilling or parading under
arms. Members were to be drawn mostly from veterans groups.49 How-
ever, no evidence indicates that this plan ever reached implementation
stage. Likewise, the governor of  Oklahoma believed that four or five com-
panies of  infantry located strategically at armories should take care of
any problems.50 In , a much larger force of  three battalions reached
the planning stage, with almost three thousand federal rifles requisitioned.
However, no force was actually created because the state legislature failed
to appropriate any money for the force, and the state instead simply in-
creased its Highway Patrol.51

Nevada, which also never created a State Guard, had responded to
an inquiry before the war from the National Guard Bureau by saying



                     

that the governor had the power to use state police to maintain peace
and order until Congress authorized state military forces.52 But after Con-
gress did pass the necessary legislation, the state opted to forgo creating
any force. In his Annual Report for the two years astride the entry of  the
nation into World War II, the adjutant general of  Nevada, which had
one of  the newest and smallest National Guards, made no mention at all
of  the possibility of  organizing a new militia. Instead, he reported mostly
on his difficulties in running Selective Service, his quarrels with the United
States Property and Disbursing Officer, and his shortage of  office space.
The creation of  a State Guard does not seem to have occurred to him.53

By the summer of  , little had changed in the state’s military depart-
ment, although the work level had decreased. The activities of  his office
had been largely curtailed by the induction of  National Guard and he
became the only adjutant general to claim a decrease in activity on ac-
count of  the war and that his main business had been furnishing certifi-
cates of  service to former National Guardsmen.54

Despite his lack of  interest in a State Guard, as the war years passed
the adjutant general became very upset by the implications inherent in
plans for a large postwar standing army he believed the United States
would create to take on the role of  world policeman. This large standing
army would be the death of  the National Guard because the federal gov-
ernment would not be able to support both. He filled his reports with quo-
tations from the Constitution to make his point that the nation must have
a National Guard and not a large standing army. He feared a lack of  fed-
eral support for the National Guard, which his own state had done with-
out until , because he believed that without a National Guard, states
would be dependant on the War Department in cases of  disorder. He be-
lieved that such dependence would lead to the states fading away as po-
litical entities.55 He was the only adjutant general to express this fear so
strongly in his reports, and he was an odd spokesman for this fear. Of  all
states and most territories, “Battle Born” Nevada had the least militia
tradition. And despite his fears, or, more likely, because of  them, he re-
mained blind to the irony of  his position. As with most others who ar-
gued for the National Guard from a states’ rights position, he never saw
any contradiction between his insistence on a strong National Guard to
protect the states from federal encroachment and his demand that the
federal government assume most of  the financial burden for the National
Guard, or any other militia the state might create.



                             

While championing of  the National Guard in its state role, he never
showed much interest in creating a State Guard during the war. After his
trip to the combined convention of  the Adjutants General Association
and the National Guard Association in April, , he noted that “State
or Home Guards” were a hot topic among other adjutants general. He
realized that his state was one of  only four that had not created any such
forces but felt that they posed a “large problem” in states that had them,
although he never recorded just what “large problem” he felt a State Guard
would pose. Despite his misgivings, he advised the governor that “consid-
eration may well be given to the desirability or necessity of  authorizing
such an organization for the future if  any internal protective force is
deemed necessary in our own State of  Nevada.”56 But despite that ad-
vice, he never pushed for its implementation, and so no other force was
ever seriously considered.57

The remaining state without a State Guard during the war was Mon-
tana. Although a large state in area, its population density was among the
lowest in the nation. Still, the mining city of  Butte had experienced labor
violence in the past, and the state had a large number of  foreign-born work-
ers. However, the war removed many young men from the state, with an
estimated , men and women serving in federal forces in .58 Added
to this was an exodus of  workers to industrial jobs on the west coast, which
left the state with little fear of  labor unrest within its borders. Under the
circumstances, the state worked more on addressing its own labor short-
ages in a booming economy and placed state military forces on a low prior-
ity. The office of  the adjutant general remained vacant for much of  the
war, after two men resigned from the position to enter federal service in
 and . Nevertheless, the adjutant general’s office continued to
oversee what military preparations the state took. Noting that it was one
of  the four states without a home guard, the adjutant general’s office pre-
pared plans for a small home guard should the legislature approve the cre-
ation of  one. It maintained copies of  all training literature and directives
on home guards that the National Guard Bureau had sent in case of  a
change in state policy. The office also kept a file of  reports and forms from
the home guard of  other states for reference and suggestions.59

In spite of  these preparations, the state legislature opted to depend on
a far broader idea of  militia as a hedge against disorder or the more un-
likely scenario of  invasion. Montana had a culture of  gun-ownership,
and state officials took notice of  this when establishing the state’s plans



                     

for the war. Early in the war, the adjutant general’s office instituted a
voluntary statewide program of  gun registration through the county
sheriffs, to give it an idea of  “the number and caliber of  guns which could
be used in case of  extreme emergency.”60 The adjutant general’s office
also kept a card file of  members of  the Civil Air Patrol and members of
rifle clubs affiliated with the National Rifle Association. It reasoned that
“knowing the whereabouts and equipment of  these men in case of  local
emergency is deemed very valuable.” This program was never intended
to become, nor was it ever, more than a list. No records have surfaced of
units forming or drilling on their own. With most homes in the state con-
taining a firearm, Montanans believed their state secure during the war.
These four states—all in the interior of  the nation—along with the Dis-
trict of  Columbia and the Canal Zone, never established a militia force to
replace their National Guard during World War II.61

Despite regional variations, for the majority of  states that did create a
State Guard, their wartime militia closely resembled their departed Na-
tional Guard. Although a few states had black National Guard units, most
states did not, and black units formed a small minority of  the National
Guard. States with a history of  National Guard units comprised of  black
troops usually included black units in their State Guard. The “separate”
company, battalion, or regiment was the usual means of  organizing black
units in the National Guard, and this practice carried over into the State
Guard. The last of  the Ohio National Guard, the Second battalion, nd
Infantry, entered federal service in March, . In the segregated army,
this black battalion was separated from the rest of  the Ohio National
Guard and regimented with black troops from the National Guards of
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware, and the District of  Columbia.62

The total Ohio State Guard had one brigade comprised of  three infantry
regiments and two battalions of  Ohio State Naval Militia, which replaced
the Ohio Naval Militia, after it had been absorbed into the U.S. Navy.63 How-
ever, the State Guard also included the First Separate Company, in Cleve-
land, which was directly under the adjutant general and not part of  any
battalion or brigade. The First, and only, Separate Company, was for black
State Guardsmen, although this was not made explicit in reports of  the ad-
jutant general.64 The company commander, Captain Charles Gardner, tem-
porarily served as an aide to the president of  Liberia from May  to June ,
, while the president was the distinguished guest of  Ohio.65 The West
Virginia State Guard, in addition to its two regiments, also maintained a



                             

separate battalion for black State Guardsmen.66 The white regiments each
had ten companies and a band, while the Separate Battalion had two com-
panies, located in Welch and Charleston, and no battalion headquarters.67

But while most states created units that followed the patterns estab-
lished by the National Guard, some State Guard organizations blazed a
few new trails of  their own. Foremost among the trailblazers was the State
Guard of  Puerto Rico. Separated by language and culture, as well as ge-
ography, from the rest of  the United States, the island territory developed
a State Guard in many ways unique in the nation in World War II. The
legislature of  Puerto Rico authorized a State Guard on May , , and
appropriated $, for it. However, the act of  Congress of  October,
, which had amended the NDA to allow states to create another
militia, did not include Puerto Rico. In response to a request from the
island’s governor, Congress passed another amendment on August ,
, that specifically allowed Puerto Rico to create a home guard to
defend and maintain domestic order on the island. The territory also
wanted a militia to respond to the hurricanes that periodically swept over
the island. Actual organization began in January, , with the territo-
rial legislature appropriating a further $, for the force.68

The force it created showed far more creativity and flexibility than those
organized in most areas of  the country.69 The Puerto Rico State Guard
originally contained five battalions with a total of  twenty companies,
each with three officers and sixty-two enlisted men. This structure did
not satisfy the desire of  the Puerto Ricans to organize militia for local
protection. In order to take advantage of  local enthusiasm in fifty-seven
other towns, the governor increased the number of  companies in the
original State Guard structure to thirty, but added another tier of  militia
for the remaining towns. The thirty companies, called “full-time,” were
to receive pay for armory drills. Another fifty-two companies, called “part-
time,” had members serve for a token fee of  a dollar per year.70 The part-
time companies were liable for emergency service only. The island did not
have enough arms for all these militia companies, which greatly exceeded
what the War Department would support. In order to allow all members
to train with weapons, the force reorganized with each battalion having
one full-time company, with the others part-time. Each battalion had only
enough arms for one company, so arms were shifted between companies
for training. By June , , Puerto Rico had a total of  eighty-two full-
time and part-time companies, plus a detachment and band. This gave a



                     

total strength of   officers and , enlisted men. The mustering of
two companies had been delayed because gasoline rationing had pre-
vented medical officers from examining the men. These companies, which
had been training despite the delay in their acceptance into the State
Guard, contained another  officers and  enlisted men.71

But aside from the State Guard’s large size and anticipation of  the “re-
serve” or “Minute Man” concept, the Puerto Ricans excelled in creating
and maintaining ties between State Guard companies and communities.
In many respects, Puerto Rico ran ahead of  the nation in its creative use
of  the State Guard to channel enthusiasm and, at the same time, in using
the State Guard to maintain that enthusiasm in the communities.72 As
part of  its efforts to make each town accept the local State Guard com-
pany as its own, every company had a “Godmother,” a local woman from
the community, and respected men in the community were designated
as “honorary officers.”73 As with many states, the Puerto Rico State Guard
maintained its own newspaper, the Centinela Alerta, which was financed
by selling advertising space in the paper. Free copies were sent not only to
members but also to civil and military officers of  the United States and
Latin America. The Puerto Rico State Guard band, considered one of  the
finest on the island, gave free concerts in public squares at the request of
mayors and the governor, and also played on the radio.74

As might be expected in a Spanish-speaking part of  the United States,
acquiring textbooks the State Guardsmen could use remained a problem.
Eventually the state staff acquired one thousand copies of  the Manual del
Soldado, which had been published by the Puerto Rico National Guard.
Brig. Gen. Luis Raul Esteves, the adjutant general, had written the text,
and he quickly approved its release for use by the State Guard. His office
also began writing a manual on guerrilla warfare because it could not
find any such federal publication, at least none in Spanish. The difference
in language forced the Puerto Ricans to create much of  their own training
material, such as correspondence courses for officers.75

By , the basic organization of  the Puerto Rico State Guard had
been completed, although many problems remained. The lack of  federal
equipment caused difficulties, but that was true of  almost every State
Guard in the country. The force did well in federal inspections in spite of  a
lack of  available training camps for the large-scale summer training en-
joyed by most states. With the U.S. Army as well as the National Guard
away from Puerto Rico, the State Guard had to depend on Great War vet-



                             

erans to assist in training. Federal conscription took its toll on units in
smaller villages; two companies disbanded because of  a lack of  qualified
officers after the original officers were inducted into federal service. These
companies were in small towns with only part-time companies, and no
other potential offices were available.76

The immense size of  the Puerto Rico State Guard, about five times as
large as what the federal government would support, forced it to find some-
times unusual solutions to training difficulties. The entire force of  almost
five thousand men had only one thousand federal rifles and bayonets.
The rifles were redistributed to allow each company to receive enough
for one platoon, with the rifles shifted among platoons for maximum train-
ing. The shortage of  rifles was so severe that, for preliminary instruction
of  new members, German rifles from the Great War, which had been used
as decorations in armories, were taken down and used by recruits for basic
weapons drills.77 Despite problems, improvisation and creativity overcame
the geographic, cultural, linguistic, and historical separation of  Puerto
Rico from the United States, and allowed the island to maintain a large
and popular State Guard in a part of  the nation outside of  the areas as-
sumed to be most supportive of  militia.

While Puerto Rico chose to create a far more ambitious State Guard
than most states, at least one state chose to look further into the past
than the National Guard for its model. In the summer of  , Connecti-
cut again called on its First and Second Companies of  the Governor’s Foot
Guard, and its Horse Guard, to provide the cornerstone of  a wartime State
Guard. These militia units were notified to prepare for field training as
State Guard, the first such field training they had undergone since the
Great War. The state’s plan called for these units to form the Provisional
Brigade of  Infantry and the Provisional Squadron of  Cavalry. The bri-
gade could be expanded into two or more regiments in both of  the state’s
military districts if  deemed necessary. The adjutant general, Brig. Gen.
R. B. DeLacour, also acted as the brigade commander, with his state mili-
tary department headquarters doubling as the State Guard headquar-
ters, thus eliminating the need for a regimental headquarters. The army’s
First Corps Area Commanding General in Boston studied and approved
the Connecticut plan. Although the War Department realized that the
unique nature of  Connecticut’s militia system precluded many other
states from following its methods of  creating a State Guard, it did issue
an “official communication . . . offering recommendations for the proper



                     

organization of  State Guard units throughout the country . . . [that used]
for the most part the original Connecticut plan including the elimination
of  regimental headquarters and the establishment of  the Guard in Bat-
talion units.”78

Organizing the force proved far simpler than arming it. Because Con-
necticut began the creation of  its State Guard in advance of  the federal
legislation that allowed the War Department to issue arms for state forces,
it originally attempted to buy its own rifles. However, the high cost, esti-
mated at $,, and the uncertainty of  receiving them, led the state
to try a different route. At the request of  the adjutant general, Represen-
tative J. Joseph Smith of  Connecticut presented a bill in Congress, which
soon became law, that allowed the War Department to loan weapons to
states for their State Guards.79

Despite some surprise by people whom General DeLacour described as
“uninitiated,” officers of  the Connecticut State Guard were chosen through
the old militia tradition of  election. The enlisted men elected their own
company officers from candidates who had served in the Great War. The
adjutant general believed this system to be the most practical because men
would elect their natural leaders and said that he had discussed it with
the army. He did not, however, record the reaction of  the army. After the
election, the names of  the winners were submitted to the adjutant general,
who then recommended to the governor that they be commissioned.
Afterwards, promotions followed the normal practice of  the National
Guard, which was based on recommendations of  superiors.80

The method of  selecting officers was not the only throwback in Con-
necticut; the State Guard also provided opportunities for horse cavalry,
which had been rendered obsolete on modern battlefields. The Governor’s
Horse Guard, like the Governor’s Foot Guard, was a militia organization
of  long lineage that had remained outside the National Guard. Although
horses had no place on modern battlefields besides supply transport, horse
cavalry remained useful for patrolling the miles of  power lines, pipelines,
and the many reservoirs throughout the state. The horse-borne troops
proved so efficient at their tasks that the State Guard inducted several
more units that had been formed spontaneously by horse owners in the
state, units such as the Litchfield Light Horse and Gold’s Dragoons of
Fairfield. Although the men in these units provided their own horses, the
state assumed the burden for feeding the animals when on duty, as well
as the liability for damage to the horses.81



                             

The governor ordered the State Guard to alert status on the night of
December , , but in at least two battalions, the men had already
assembled on their own initiative and were at their armories awaiting
instructions. On that Monday morning, the First Area Commander in
Boston requested that each state in his area provide armed sentries at
critical points. The Connecticut State Guard accomplished this by noon
on Tuesday, December . In addition, the Military Police company that
had been part of  the Headquarters of  the State Guard was detached and
assigned to the State Police Department. They would spend the next sev-
eral weeks on constant active duty.82

One of  the greatest problems in the State Guard was moving men and
supplies when called to state active duty, because suitable trucks were
unavailable for issue to state forces. Some of  the transportation problems
of  the State Guard were solved by the use of  the Connecticut Women’s
Motor Corps, which provided transportation for officers, especially medi-
cal officers. The women in the Motor Corps donated their time and cars,
as well as their rations of  gas, tires, and oil to the State Guard. During
periods when members of  the State Guard were on active duty for an
emergency, the women of  the Motor Corps brought meals to the men.
The unit had at least  women and their cars.83

The adjutant general later reported that he had received no complaints
from any State Guardsman who was unhappy with having to perform
extended active duty in the days after the attack on Pearl Harbor, but
after a week he began to receive requests from employers who wanted
him to release individual Guardsmen so that they could return to work.
He then ordered the release of  men desperately needed at their civilian
jobs and for commanders to recruit replacements.84 The question of  the
appropriateness of  the State Guard for long periods of  active service would
trouble the state military leaders for the first years of  the war. But with
war a reality, training took on an added sense of  emergency.

After the initial confusion of  the months after Pearl Harbor, the State
Guard throughout the nation began to grapple with the reality of  war.
The first major training event for the State Guard came in June, ,
when the First Services Command, which encompassed the six New En-
gland states, conducted a weeklong school on the campus of  the Middlesex
School, a private high school, in Concord, Massachusetts. Maj. Gen.
Sherman Miles, commanding the First Services Command with headquar-
ters in Boston, accompanied by the region’s six state adjutants general,



                     

went to Concord for the week to observed the training.85 Some army sol-
diers from nearby Camp Devens were on hand to assist in training the
State Guardsmen. The school was believed to be the first in the nation to
teach guerrilla warfare, reflecting the possible employment of  the State
Guard in the event of  enemy raids or invasions.86 Approximately eight
hundred men attended the camp, of  whom some seventy-four were offic-
ers, five hundred were selected enlisted men, while the remainder came
to support the training. The men were formed into four companies for
the week of  training. Unlike training at the armory, for which State
Guardsmen received no pay, enlisted men were paid $. per day, while
officers received $., with the money coming from the states. The camp
was held on the hottest days of  the summer that year, with a particularly
grueling five-mile hike. A Catholic and a Protestant chaplain, both of
whom had served as army chaplains in the Great War, were on hand to
attend to the men’s spiritual needs. As with the normal practice for Na-
tional Guard encampments of  the era, the governor of  Massachusetts
came to review his assembled state troops at Concord that Friday after-
noon. But this was no annual summer encampment of  the National
Guard, like the ones previous Massachusetts governors had visited, nor
was it similar to the State Guard camps of   and , which gover-
nors had also visited. Instead, this was a camp of  instruction for selected
State Guardsmen, rather than the whole State Guard, and it included men
from all six New England states. The men selected to attend were then
expected to take their newly learned skills back to their units and act as a
leavening agent to the State Guard as a whole. For the governor, this dis-
tinction mattered little, for in the midst of  a world war, the chief  execu-
tive of  the commonwealth could review his soldiers, and be photographed
doing so, as they trained under the hot sun, all within an hour’s drive
from Boston.

The State Guardsmen had to learn more basic skills before the more
exciting ones. An executive from the Boy Scouts of  America came to the
camp to instruct the state soldiers on basic camp discipline. The chief  of
the Worcester police department, Maj. Gen. Thomas F. Foley, who was
also the commanding general of  the Second Division, Massachusetts State
Guard, taught most of  the classroom instruction. But classroom instruc-
tion provided only part of  the lessons taught at camp. The New England
State Guardsmen spent much of  their week training to fight enemy com-
mandos who came by sea or air into their states. They captured and hauled



                             

off for questioning soldiers from Camp Devens pretending to be paratroop-
ers, and ambushed their convoy with practice bombs made out of  flour.
They practiced using grenades, digging trenches, charging across fields
with their shotguns, making incendiary and smoke bombs and Molotov
cocktails, and creating roadblocks. Newspaper photos of  the event showed
men in their late thirties and forties training but apparently enjoying
themselves.87 To add to the realism of  the training, a State Guard plane
from East Boston flew over the men in Concord and performed a mock
strafing while the men on the ground took cover. The men were up and
rolling out of  their tents at : A.M., and trained until : P.M. Part of
the evening training included films loaned by the War Department such
as “Infantry Hasty Field Fortifications,” “German Parachute Troops,” and
“Use of  Cover and Concealment.”88 Standard army chow for the hungry
trainees came on trucks from nearby Camp Devens twice a day. In addi-
tion, the canteen sold “well iced beer and ale,” which proved popular with
the men, but no hard liquor. Newspapers covering the event mentioned
that General Miles was pleased with the results.89

The State Guard school had the complete support and backing of  the
War Department. Lt. Col. John K. Howard, AUS, commanded the school.
He had spent several weeks studying the British Home Guard for the War
Department early the previous year, along with H. Wendell Endicott, and
they were considered experts on the counter-invasion role of  local forces.
The school also, however, presented an instructor with a more intimate
knowledge of  warfare.

A featured guest at the school was Bert Levy, a naturalized American
of  Canadian birth who had fought in the British Army during the Great
War, as a soldier of  fortune with the Republicans in the Spanish Civil
War, and in several other wars. He had written a book about his experi-
ences, Guerrilla Fighting, and was considered an expert on the subject.
Before coming to the United States to work with American forces, he had
trained British commandos, which led the British to recommend him to
the Americans for training Office of  Strategic Services (OSS) agents. His
employment by the First Services Command in instructing New England
State Guardsmen in the finer points of  guerrilla warfare reflected Gen-
eral Miles’s understanding that the State Guard existed at least in part to
oppose enemy invasions or raids on American soil.

The training brought observers from allied nations, who saw firsthand
the American version of  local defense during the war. Accompanying



                     

General Miles in Concord were officers from China, Britain, and Canada,
as well as Col. Natalie Hays of  the Massachusetts Women’s Defense
Corps.90 A few members of  the Women’s Defense Corps were involved in
the encampment running the commissary and driving trucks in support
of  the training. Also on hand to observe the training was the military
historian Col. R. Ernest Dupuy, then of  the War Department Bureau of
Public Relations.91 Colonel Dupuy was on hand no doubt to publicize that
Americans throughout the land were trained and ready to defend their
communities from enemy attacks.

Despite the activities of  many states and territories in the days and
weeks after the United States entered the war, not all state adjutants gen-
eral reacted in a similar manner. Several states had not created any State
Guard before the attack on Pearl Harbor, usually fearing that any effort
toward creating one would be wasted when the National Guard returned
and any State Guard was disbanded. The early days of  the war found these
states scrambling to organize units. Typical was Louisiana, whose gover-
nor did not see any need to create a “Home Guard Organization” before
the nation entered the war. He believed that the State Police and the many
federal troops in the state would be adequate to deal with any difficulties
that local police could not handle. His adjutant general nevertheless had
formulated plans for a State Guard should the need arise.92 After the United
States entered the war, the state implemented the plans and maintained
a State Guard of  “nearly , members,” despite a continuous change
in personnel and company commanders.93

Although the State Guard of  Louisiana resembled the State Guards in
most other states, in one aspect it stood alone. The state adjutant general
saw little use in employing the State Guard against an invasion force, or in
fighting a guerrilla war on occupied U.S. territory. He saw the American
State Guard as quite dissimilar to the British Home Guards and abhorred
the “over-zealous” reports from Britain and the “extreme nervousness” that
prevailed among East Coast and northwestern states. He took a far more
conservative view toward the State Guard and, long before most other
state military leaders in the nation, foresaw their usefulness only in the
normal peacetime missions of  the National Guard. In the unlikely event
of  invasion, the State Guard would be best employed in assisting the
evacuation of  civilians, and in arresting saboteurs.94 In this view, he was
in the minority, not only among state leaders, but among State
Guardsmen as well, who relished the potential for something more



                             

romantic than filling sandbags during floods and patrolling streets dur-
ing riots. As the war progressed, the State Guard throughout the nation
slowly became reconciled to the vision of  the State Guard held by the
adjutant general of  Louisiana. It held less of  the glamour promised in
resisting enemy commandos, but allowed the American State Guard to
continue and to thrive after the initial invasion scare faded, and to per-
form needed functions well into .

The more national scope of  the State Guard of  World War II made it
far more homogenous than the various militia raised for state service
during the Great War. Nevertheless, regional variations of  population
density, apparent danger of  invasion, and enthusiasm for militia service
created local differences in the State Guard. The Pacific region, fearing
that attacks or invasion were inevitable, created large state forces, which
often performed long periods of  active service. Small, lightly populated
states, or states with few or no urban industrial areas usually created
much smaller State Guard forces with more limited missions. The North-
east tended to create forces similar to the ones raised in the Great War,
while the South sought to create State Guards resembling their peace-
time National Guards. Within these broad characterizations, many varia-
tions remained.



                     

CHAPTER 8

Assuming a Greater Role

A t the end of  January, , a woman from the District of
Columbia wrote to the War Department trying to clarify
something that had been bothering her. She remembered the

National Guard entering the army for a year of  training, but she did not
know what had happened to it when the United States entered the war.
She described herself  as a “one-woman-rumor-stopping-campaign” but
could not answer questions about the identity of  the men whom she and
people she knew had seen protecting bridges and other important places.
She knew enough about the military to notice that, although the uniforms
and insignia of  these mysterious men were similar to army uniforms, they
were nevertheless distinct.1

This simple query from a concerned woman highlighted a basic prob-
lem of  the State Guard—recognition. To the average American, the terms
“State Guard” and “National Guard” remained synonymous. What had
in reality been the State Guard of  World War II became in common
memory the National Guard. That the National Guard existed prima-
rily to fight wars has often been misunderstood by the average Ameri-
can, who sees the National Guard more often when it is performing its
peacetime state missions of  maintaining order, responding to natural
disasters, or simply training at the local armory and marching in the
Memorial Day parade. With the National Guard in federal service, these
local missions of  the National Guard were performed by the State Guard,
but for most Americans, the differences between the two institutions were
minimal.

The State Guard looked so much like the National Guard before it en-
tered federal service that most Americans assumed that they were the



                       

same thing. Personal memories of  the war years often contain this contra-
diction. People with family members who had been National Guardsmen
before the war knew that their kin entered the army with the National
Guard but often, and correctly, saw them as becoming soldiers in the army
rather than continuing to be National Guardsmen. Thus when new
companies formed and began drilling at the local armory one night a
week, most people assumed that this new militia was the National Guard.
That it might call itself  the State Guard did not make the distinction clear,
as that term has often been used informally in referring to the National
Guard. This new State Guard had the same armory, same state missions,
and often, many of  the same members. Local men who had been involved
with the National Guard for years—too many years to be eligible for
federal service—and who had reputations in the community based on
their membership in the National Guard, were again seen marching down
Main Street with the local company on Memorial Day. Most Americans
would not notice the slight differences in their uniforms, or that their collar
brass had “N.C.” or “MASS” instead of  the “U.S.” worn by the National
Guard since the Great War.

When World War II ended, and the National Guard reformed, many
of  the younger members of  the State Guard continued to drill at the local
armory, only as members of  the National Guard instead of  the State
Guard. Thus many former State Guardsmen themselves have largely for-
gotten their former status as strictly state soldiers during the war. Instead,
individuals who served as State Guardsmen as well as those who did not,
erroneously recall incidents from the war years when “National” Guard
ambulances brought wounded veterans home, or when “National”
Guardsmen patrolled streets after a storm. The institutional memory of
the State Guard became grafted to that of  the National Guard in the minds
of most Americans.2

This conflation had been assisted, albeit indirectly, by National Guard
Bureau policy during World War II. Maj. Gen. John Williams, the acting
chief  of  the National Guard Bureau, always encouraged National
Guardsmen who had been released from active service to join the State
Guard. The army had discharged from active service many for a variety
of  reasons after the initial induction of  the National Guard.3 Throughout
the war, more former National Guardsmen would be discharged from
the army because of  age, physical problems, wounds, and dependency.
With the National Guard absorbed into the Army of  the United States, a



                     

discharged former National Guardsman had no National Guard units un-
der state control to join. However, National Guardsmen released from
active service could join their State Guard without jeopardy to their Na-
tional Guard status. When the National Guard returned to state control,
the National Guardsmen who had earlier been released were expected to
terminate their membership in the State Guard and rejoin the National
Guard if  they were eligible.4 The presence of  the recently returned Na-
tional Guardsmen in State Guard units brought in experienced men and
gave these new State Guard units a sense of  continuity in their commu-
nities. The question remained, however, about the mission of  the State
Guard during wartime. The question of  whether they were simply to per-
form the normal peacetime missions of  the National Guard or to tackle
more exciting roles persisted at least into .

On March , , the governor and the adjutant general of  Vermont
traveled to Boston to see Maj. Gen. Sherman Miles of  the Army First
Services Command. The Vermonters were angry over the lack of  federal
support for their State Guard. General Miles agreed with his visitors that
a gap existed between what the War Department expected the State Guard
to do and the equipment that it gave them to do it with. The pair from
Vermont saw the primary role of  the State Guard as opposing an enemy
invasion; the training the army had instituted for state forces, such as the
First Services’ Military Police school and the State Guard Officers school,
reinforced this idea. The governor believed that morale not just in Ver-
mont but the nation would plummet if  the role of  the State Guard were
reduced to one of  a second-line state police. General Miles had expected
and dreaded the time when a governor would raise this issue because he
believed the army was in a false position vis-à-vis the State Guard. It did
not equip them for the missions General Miles and others believed it had
planned for the State Guard. Troubled by the issues raised by his visitors
from Vermont, General Miles wrote to the office of  the commanding gen-
eral of  the Army Service Forces that same day. General Miles had enor-
mous sympathy with the State Guards and felt the army should decide
what it actually wanted State Guards to do in the event of  invasion and
properly equip them for the mission.5

The reply from the War Department came in less than a week. In it,
Maj. Gen. W. D. Styer, chief  of  staff of  Army Service Forces, expressed
bewilderment at General Miles’s letter. “The War Department never as-
signed to Service Commanders nor to State Forces the mission of  resist-



                       

ing hostile attack.” He restated the long-standing War Department policy
that responding to external threats was a federal mission. State forces
were for internal threats. State forces received some combat training to
allow them to respond against commando raids and enemy paratroop-
ers, as well as to cooperate with federal forces in the event of  invasion,
but this was seen as an extreme situation at most, and not the primary
focus or mission for state forces.6

The episode underscored a long-standing problem over the mis-
sion of  home guard forces during wartime. With their nation at war,
twentieth-century American men tended to join home guard groups
for the same reasons that their ancestors had joined similar wartime
militia groups—to defend their homes against invaders. But during the
world wars, the War Department saw the role of  militia quite differently.
It wanted home guards simply to fill the normal, peacetime, state
missions of  the National Guard until such time as the National Guard
would be returned to the states. This role would relieve the War
Department of  the need to assign federal troops to deal with civil
disturbances and natural disasters during wartime. The question over
missions began with the creation of  the state forces before the induction
of  the National Guard. The urge to create state forces often preceded
any agreement over how those forces would be used. In the months
before the United States entered World War II, state leaders often looked
back to the spring and early summer of  , when the National Guard
was on active duty protecting vital points in each state, in framing their
intentions for a State Guard in . State leaders also saw the State
Guard providing combat assistance to the National Guard or army in
the event of  invasion, although in a clearly subordinate role, in addition
to providing armed patrols for dams, power stations, and critical
industries.7 After other states watched California go broke maintaining
what amounted to a standing army after Pearl Harbor, and individual
State Guardsmen with families to support realized that state active duty
could be a cold and boring ordeal for little money in a booming war
economy, states and the War Department agreed that the purpose of
militia forces was to respond to acute crises rather than chronic security
concerns. After the first months of  the war, few on any level wanted the
State Guard employed as full-time sentries around the nation, but
consensus proved more elusive on the type of  acute crises in which the
State Guard should be employed.



                     

Most of  the State Guardsmen, especially those on the west coast or in
reserve or “Minute Men” units, saw their mission as either opposing raids
or invasions, with the mundane missions of  responding to natural disas-
ter and civil disorder a secondary role. The War Department saw things
just the opposite. It placed little or no faith in the utility of  state forces in
opposing an enemy invasion, and allowed the State Guard to train for
such missions more as a morale builder than as a primary mission. The
War Department did not want state forces to absorb badly needed equip-
ment for a role to which the War Department believed them ill-fitted, and
unlikely to face after the spring of   anyway. The National Guard
Bureau explained to the state military leaders that the War Department
was not assigning combat missions to State Guards. If  service command-
ers or state officials wanted to give combat missions to state forces, the
War Department would not object.8 However, the War Department re-
minded states that it would only support the State Guard at a level equal
to one-half  of  the peacetime National Guard. Any forces the states cre-
ated above that level, be they regular State Guard or “Minute Men,” would
receive no federal support.

Despite federal and state disagreement over the main role of  the State
Guard, state military forces performed another valuable function for the
War Department. As with its predecessor of  the Great War, the State Guard
of  World War II became an unofficial source for noncommissioned offic-
ers for the federal military. With the rapid and massive expansion of  the
federal military during the war, a man with any prior military experi-
ence had a distinct advantage over his fellow inductees. Many former State
Guardsmen became NCOs immediately upon reaching federal training
camps, or even received appointments to officer candidate schools. In this
way the State Guard made a contribution to the federal war effort by pro-
viding preinduction training for selectees. Throughout World War II, State
Guardsmen were conscripted into the federal military. Most of  these were
the physically fit, younger men, some of  whom entered their state force
at sixteen or seventeen years of  age, before they became liable for federal
conscription.

Halfway through the war, the War Department became curious about
the numbers of  former State Guardsmen who had entered federal ser-
vice. In the spring of  , it sent a circular letter to all state adjutants
general asking how many former members of  the State Guard had en-
tered federal service between January , , and April , ; whether



                       

they had served in the State Guard as officers or as enlisted men; and how
long they had been in the State Guard before entering federal service.9 By
the summer of  , the National Guard Bureau counted a loss to
conscription of  , State Guard enlisted men and , officers.10

Although this hardly represents a sizable portion of  the twelve million or
so Americans who served in the federal military in World War II, it does
represent a significant source of  noncommissioned officers for the army,
and a great impact on the men themselves. Their experience in the State
Guard gave them a head start compared to their peers with no prior
military experience. Although the War Department did not count State
Guard service for longevity pay, it did recognize the benefits of  such
training, and most former State Guardsmen quickly rose in rank above
inductees with no such experience. The induction of  , or so State
Guardsmen brought men who could enter as corporals, sergeants, or
officer candidates into the greatly expanded federal forces.

Former state military service of  recruits could be desirable to the federal
military branches, but the constant hemorrhage of  trained State Guards-
men into the federal military placed a burden on state military leaders who
needed to maintain a coherent force despite annual turnovers of  personnel
approaching  percent. General Williams emphasized the need for
publicity regarding the State Guard in order to make good their massive
losses. He estimated that to continue to field a force of  , State
Guardsmen, over a three-year period a state would have to recruit ,

men because of  the large annual turnover. He encouraged the states to
publish more hometown news of  State Guard activities in their local
newspapers.11 One of  the major complaints of  the men in the ranks of  the
State Guard was the lack of  recognition for their efforts. To remedy this,
the War Department always encouraged state military departments to
implement recognition programs. The NGB advised state military
departments that they could issue their own ribbons to their State
Guardsmen as long as state ribbons did not have designs similar to any
federal or foreign medals or ribbons. The NGB suggested that states create
ribbons to reward State Guardsmen for perfect attendance at drill for a year
or more, small arms proficiency, or a veterans’ badge.12 Although such state
awards could not be worn on a federal uniform if  a State Guardsman later
entered federal service, these tokens offered tangible rewards for service.

Still, the War Department wanted to ensure that the public did not
confuse State Guardsmen with members of  the federal military forces.



                     

Throughout the war, it continued to be uneasy with State Guardsmen
wearing their uniforms in situations not part of  their duty. In the sum-
mer of  , a member of  the Maryland State Guard got into trouble for
wearing his uniform while he was in Florida. The Marylander was not
attending any training or ceremony; he just liked wearing his uniform in
public while on a trip. The army did not look kindly on such infractions
of  civil laws protecting federal uniforms.13

If  War Department officials felt threatened by State Guardsmen being
mistaken for federal soldiers, it also began to see the State Guard as a way
to preserve some ancient traditions. Military units have always taken pride
in long lineages, and some National Guard units held lineages reaching
back to the colonial period. Throughout the war, because of  reorganiza-
tions, the War Department discharged some former National Guard units
with long histories. In practice, this meant that the unit was disbanded
and the lineage returned to its home state, while the men in it, many of
whom were selectees rather than men who had entered federal service with
the unit, went to other units. Some state military departments, unwilling
to end long lineages of  former militia units, gave those designations to State
Guard units to keep the continuity. When the th Infantry Regiment,
which had formerly been the st Infantry, Virginia National Guard, was
inactivated on July , , companies in the Virginia State Guard got
the lineages of  the Richmond Light Infantry Blues, Richmond Grays,
Petersburg Grays, Huntington Rifles, and Nottoway Grays.14 Thus the
State Guard took on a new, albeit passive, mission: providing continuity
in unit lineages.

Acquiring ancient lineages might keep traditions alive, but the War
Department had more practical reasons for desiring the states to keep a
State Guard. Most of  the active duty State Guardsmen around the nation
performed was in response to flooding or fires. Occasionally State Guards-
men performed missions more directly related to the war. The Ohio State
Guard assisted the State Council of  Defense by ensuring that industries
complied with blackouts.15 Three companies of  the Maine State Guard
used their own vehicles to assist in the search for six German prisoners of
war who had escaped while working in the woods.16 The War Depart-
ment incorporated the State Guard into its planning for counter fifth col-
umn operations, believing that the State Guard could patrol areas not
protected by local and state police, and engage enemy airborne troops
until the arrival of  federal troops.17



                       

What the War Department feared most were race riots. Serious ques-
tions would soon arise over the ability of  the State Guard to maintain
domestic order when the vast majority of  the federal military left the
United States for overseas combat. Some State Guards were able to handle
racial violence. Two companies of  the Virginia Protective Force spent two
days in May, , responding to a call from the mayor of  Suffolk over a
race riot in the east part of  town.18 The Texas State Guard was able to end
violence in Beaumont after white mobs spent the night of  June , ,
attacking the homes and businesses of  black people. Martial law was de-
clared and the State Guard entered the city the next day, cleared the streets
of  people, and prevented white mobs from lynching black prisoners in
city and county jails. Over twelve hundred State Guardsmen patrolled
the city until June , when the city reverted to civilian control.19 Al-
though the Texas State Guard handled the racial strife efficiently, violence
in Detroit—heart of  the nation’s war industries—over racial animosity,
housing shortages, and sweltering summer heat, would be more wide-
spread and more worrisome to the nation’s military and civil leaders.

Between  and , tension grew between whites and blacks in
Detroit, a city where expansion of  war industries had created massive
housing shortages. In April, , several companies of  the Michigan
State Troops assisted city police in protecting twenty African-American
families that were moving into the federally funded Sojourner Truth
Homes.20 In the next year tensions increased further as the city’s popula-
tion continued to grow, and blacks increasingly chafed at being denied
the recreational opportunities afforded to whites. The draft-depleted ranks
of  the police soon proved too small and too biased to maintain order.

The situation in Detroit exploded in the early hours of  June , —
the day the Texas State Guard turned the city of  Beaumont back to civil-
ian control. After an afternoon and evening of  minor incidents between
blacks and whites in Detroit, rumors spread through the black commu-
nity of  white gangs murdering blacks, and full-scale rioting began. Gov.
Harry F. Kelly of  Michigan mobilized the State Troops sometime between
: and : A.M. in response to a request from the mayor of  Detroit.21

At the same time Governor Kelly contacted army authorities in Detroit
and Chicago and requested federal troops. However, difficulties over the
proper procedure for a governor to request federal troops delayed the
arrival of  the federal troops until almost midnight. State Troops were no
quicker at getting into the city than federal troops. State Guardsmen had



                     

to be recalled from civilian occupations, assembled at their armories, and
then moved into the city. Mayor Jeffries later testified that when he initially
called for the State Troops, only thirty-two men were actually available
at the city’s Piquette Armory, not the eight hundred he had believed would
be, and they had no transportation.22 Other questions would arise over
the legal obstacles in using State Troops to enforce civil law, as well as the
proper procedures for requesting federal troops. The most deadly and
destructive phase of  the riot occurred during the delay in getting soldiers
on the streets. Most of  the violence and killings ended as the state and
federal soldiers took to the streets. For the next several days, six thousand
federal troops and more than two thousand State Troops enforced peace.
An equal number of  State Troops remained on alert in the state’s other
cities in case the violence spread.23 Most of  the restrictions on the civilian
population were lifted after a week, although the sale of  bottled liquor
remained prohibited. Federal troops remained in the area another week
to prevent a recurrence of  violence and to train the State Troops.24 Over
four hundred State Troops would remain on active duty in Detroit through
the end of  the war to protect bridges, tunnels, and, specifically, provide a
ready force to civil authorities in case racial violence flared again.25

The State Troops augmented the federal soldiers but were unable to
restore order on their own. The failure of  the Michigan State Troops to
prevent violence and quell a riot without federal involvement would make
the War Department increasingly uneasy over the reliability of  the State
Guards. However with manpower and equipment stretched thin in fight-
ing a world war, the federal government would continue to give little
material assistance to the State Guards.

By the spring of  , the vast citizen army that the U.S. Army had
been forming since before Pearl Harbor had almost all been shipped out-
side of  the United States. The bulk had been sent to North Africa, Italy,
and Great Britain, where it prepared for the invasion of  the continent.
Other parts had been sent to the Pacific, where it had begun the long
campaign on the road to Japan. As a result, with the continental United
States depleted of  federal troops, the War Department and state leaders
became more concerned with the effectiveness of  the State Guards,
specifically, their ability to provide internal security. Racial violence in
Beaumont, Detroit, Harlem, and Birmingham, Alabama, had shown the
potential for unrest in American cities. With the United States stripped of
trained federal solders, the War Department dreaded any further inter-



                       

nal problems that would be beyond the scope of  state governments. It
began to query state military departments on the ability of  their forces to
deal with riots, wanting to know how much training the forces of  each
state had, and whether each adjutant general believed his force was ad-
equately prepared.26 By September, , the adjutant general of  the state
of  Washington, in line with most of  his peers, reported that all units of
the State Guard had received riot control training and he believed that
they were fully competent for those missions.27 The War Department had
begun to reissue limited numbers of  . caliber rifles to the State Guard
as early as November, .28 By that February, the Military Police bat-
talions of  the Zone of  the Interior, which had been created specifically for
crises in the United States, had all deployed overseas. Some officials in the
War Department became concerned over the lack of  equipment avail-
able to the State Guard and urged that some obsolete light armored cars
be issued to them, along with communications gear. The War Depart-
ment empathized with the plight of  the State Guardsmen but would not
issue any armored cars to state forces because such equipment was not
authorized by law. However, the War Department was able to increase its
issue of  obsolete communications gear for the State Guardsmen’s use.29

At the  combined meeting of  the Adjutants General Association
and the National Guard Association, General Williams addressed the as-
sembled state soldiers. He told them that the War Department was becom-
ing more interested in the State Guard as more of  the army left training
camps in the United States for overseas deployment.30 With the United
States going on the offensive in both Europe and the Pacific, and the train-
ing of  the mass army reaching a level where more of  it could be commit-
ted to combat, the nation was being stripped of  federal forces. The threat
of  Japanese invasions or landings by German commandos had become
increasingly unlikely, but with so much of  federal forces leaving the coun-
try, the War Department was becoming concerned over the ability of  the
states to maintain civil order during crises. The army desperately wanted
to avoid bringing soldiers back to the United States to assist states in main-
taining order.

General Williams assured the association members that the War De-
partment hoped to provide more support to state forces and saw the great-
est need of  the state forces as personal equipment, followed by trucks.
Williams assured them that the War Department was anxious to assist
the states in filling these needs, but it had hit a snag. Although the War



                     

Department wanted the State Guard to receive trucks, the Office of  De-
fense Transportation ruled that federal military vehicles could not be is-
sued to state units. State Guardsmen would have to continue to rely on
whatever vehicles they could borrow from their states, or more often, use
their private vehicles and continue to use up their gas and tire rations on
State Guard activities. On one persistent request from the states pertain-
ing to manpower, the federal government would make no exceptions.
Williams explained that although many State Guard officials and state
adjutants general had asked him to have State Guardsmen exempt from
Selective Service, this was not going to happen.31 State forces would con-
tinue to contain only those not fit for federal service, or those not yet
drafted. The enormous turnovers in manpower were a fact of  life with
which the State Guard would have to deal.

Unlike previous meetings since the start of  the war, the conference
began to address the postwar role of  the National Guard. The world wars
had shown the contradiction of  the dual nature of  the National Guard,
which left the states without their National Guard during wartime. The
Baltimore meeting would start again the search for a resolution to this
dilemma. The National Guard Association recommended a two-tier Na-
tional Guard in the postwar era. One tier, the National Guard United States
(NGUS) would be like the old National Guard. The other tier, the National
Guard-State (NG-State) would be for state service only. Both would be
funded by the federal government. During peacetime, men could transfer
into the state force without a problem. When war came, the NGUS would
enter federal service to help fight the nation’s war, while the NG-State
would remain home in the role filled by the State Guard during World
War II.32 Little came from this proposal, but it did represent the first ten-
tative attempt to create an institutional solution to the contradictions
inherent in the state and federal role of  the National Guard before the
next war began.

Although problems with the State Guard had been discussed at the
conferences of  the Adjutants General Association and the National Guard
Association, the first general conference of  state and federal military lead-
ers devoted totally to the State Guard was not held until December 

and , , at the Palmer House in Chicago.33 Called the State Guard
Conference, it was the first meeting of  state soldiers during the war that
representatives of  the Army Service Forces and the National Guard Bu-
reau attended. The conference produced little of  substance, but the Army



                       

Service Forces representatives believed it to have been very successful
because federal and state military leaders were able to explain their needs
and goals and to share ideas. On practical matters, the representatives
from the states received detailed instructions on, among other topics,
mounting water-cooled machine guns on scout cars, a reflection of  the
growing concern of  using the State Guard in large-scale domestic dis-
turbances.

The states used the opportunity of  the conference to request again more
material support from the War Department. The main thrust of  their
position was a desire for more ammunition, instructors, vehicles, and
other equipment—all chronic needs of  the State Guards. This request the
War Department’s representatives turned down immediately: no addi-
tional support would be forthcoming in the near future.34 Additional sup-
port would eventually come to the State Guard, but the floodgates would
not be opened until the end of  the war. In the meantime, state military
leaders used the resources and creativity of  their own states to shape their
military forces and prepare their state militaries for the postwar world. In
the meantime, the wartime forces they commanded reflected the state
and human resources at their disposal, and the threats each state be-
lieved it faced.

Although the Alaska Territorial Guard was a vast force, the land was
far more vast. Fortunately, the Japanese never landed in the interior of
Alaska, only on the distant Aleutian Islands. (With the Utah State Guard,
the Alaska Territorial Guard shared the honor of  recovering remnants of
Japan’s balloon attack on the United States late in the war.) The real im-
portance of  the Territorial Guard was in creating a sense of  shared
struggle among the people of  a sparsely populated territory. The Territo-
rial Guard would create a new tradition in the Territory that would allow
the postwar National Guard to take a more prominent position in Alaska.
More than , men served in the Alaska Territorial Guard during the
war in more than  units. It stayed in existence for two years after the
war and became the basis for the reconstituted Alaska National Guard.35

Mississippi provides an example of  a more typical existence for the State
Guard. Not until  was the state able to supply the State Guard with
adequate uniforms, arms, and equipment, but replacement of  worn-out
equipment remained a problem. By late  and , the federal gov-
ernment had begun supplying the State Guard from stocks rendered ob-
solete for federal forces.36 The War Department also supplied the State



                     

Guard with motor vehicles with the provision that the state would pro-
vide the maintenance.37

Training of  the State Guard became more regular as the war years
progressed. The officers of  the Mississippi State Guard attended a State
Guard Officers’ School at Fort Benning, Georgia, in May, .38 Begin-
ning in , the State Guard underwent a week of  field training at Camp
Shelby, Mississippi, each summer. The state legislature appropriated funds
for training and used them to buy equipment; the Mississippians trained
without pay. The  encampment, August –, was considered highly
beneficial by the army instructors detailed for the training.39 At the 

encampment (August –), the State Guard mustered approximately
, officers and men, with , present the following year.40 The last
Annual Training was held August –, . In addition to the sum-
mer training, the State Guard practiced basic soldier skills, such as first
aid and drill, at the company and battalion level the rest of  the year, usu-
ally in their armories, using training schedules developed with the assis-
tance of  the army.41

A letter from a company commander, who worked as an attorney in
civil life, to his senator, provides insight into the State Guard late in the
war. The commander of  Headquarters Company, First Regiment, of
Cleveland, Mississippi, reported that his company had  enlisted men
and  officers, twice the authorized strength of  the average company.
His company had the only heavy weapons and communications
platoons in the state.42 He believed that his administration platoon would
soon be the only one in the state. He feared that interest in maintaining
a State Guard was on the wane but felt the need for state military forces
remained high. Most people thought the war would soon be over, and
keeping men in the State Guard grew more difficult. But he believed that
the European war might not be won in  and that the war with Japan
would take another two or three years. He felt that the presence of  State
Guards helped home front morale because State Guards relieved fighting
men, including two of  his sons, of  worry over possible unrest at home.
He said his sons always wrote to him praising the State Guard. Like many
people throughout the nation, this company commander wanted
President Roosevelt to make some sort of  public statement encouraging
enlistment in the State Guard. Instead, the War Department encouraged
governors to praise their State Guard, further stressing the state nature
of  the force.43



                       

The State Active Duty performed by the force reflected the normal
peacetime uses of  the Mississippi National Guard. The first state mission
came at the end of  March, , when the Tombigbee River crested at
forty feet above flood stage, killing three people in Aberdeen. The Leaf
River near Hattiesburg also spilled over its banks.44 In response, the gov-
ernor called out five officers and fifty enlisted men to fill sandbags and aid
in rescue operations. The same State Guard unit returned to the Tombigbee
area a week later in response to more flooding.45 The only use of  the State
Guard in labor troubles occurred at the time the flood waters began to
retreat. A dispute at the Ingalls Shipyard in Pascagoula over the use of
nonunion workers resulted in the walkout of   workers. As a
precaution, the governor put the State Guard companies in Laurel,
Hattiesburg, and Meridian on State Active Duty, although they remained
at their armories. After a day, the situation cooled and the governor re-
leased the Guardsmen.46

Altogether, the State Guard spent  man-days responding to seven
separate call-ups for flood emergency duty from  through . Its
other principal employment came in response to requests from sheriffs in
various counties who needed help to prevent white mobs from lynching
black suspects held in custody. The first incident involving the State Guard
in civil disturbances came in June, , when a squad of  one officer and
ten enlisted men was called to the Delta city of  Clarksdale to protect a
black man on trial for assaulting a white woman. The State Guard en-
sured that no violence erupted in the tense and racially charged city.47

State Guards returned to the city to prevent violence in January, ,
when a black man was charged with killing a white man.48 A similar
case brought out the State Guard on two other occasions, in late 

and again in the spring of  . In the first week of  December, seven
officers and sixty-one enlisted men needed machine guns and fixed bayo-
nets to protect the courthouse in Laurel during the trial of  a black man
accused of  raping a white woman. A judicial appeal in the case brought
out the State Guard again in October, .49 The employment of  the
State Guard in responding to floods and racial tensions mirrored the pre-
dominant use of  the Mississippi National Guard and demonstrated the
dependence many southern states had on their organized militia.

Despite some speculation in the early years of  the war that the State
Guard might have to act in conjunction with the federal army in repel-
ling an invasion, the actual use of  the State Guard proved to be more



                     

traditional. As with the Mississippi National Guard before and after World
War II, responding to natural disasters and providing assistance to sher-
iffs in maintaining local order comprised most of  the State Active Duty
for the State Guard. Although that type of  duty was less exciting for the
members than fighting enemy invaders, the State Guard nevertheless
provided a needed service to the state.

During the peak years of  –, the Mississippi State Guard had
an authorized strength of  , men. In practice, the actual muster roles
contained between , and , men. As the adjutant general stated
in his report, the biggest problem with manning the State Guard was
that large numbers of  men in the State Guard volunteered or were drafted
for federal military service.50 The expansion of  war industries and the
higher pay and overtime available in manufacturing also induced men
to leave the State Guard, which placed a burden on a member’s time. To
help replace the departed men, the state amended its law pertaining to
the State Guard in  to allow boys sixteen years of  age to enlist with
parental consent. Although many of  these younger recruits would later
be drafted into federal service, the experience they gained in the State
Guard benefited them greatly. Many young men joined the State Guard
to gain experience before entering federal service in hopes of  entering at
a higher rank.51

During its existence, the State Guard gave rise to another organization
unique to the state, perhaps from its traditional fear of  allowing the federal
government to have a monopoly of  military training. In , Mississippi
created a Junior State Guard “with the primary objective of  providing
military training for the male youths of  the state under eighteen years of
age.”52 The program acted as a feeder for the State Guard and, later,
National Guard, of  Mississippi. The adjutant general appointed a board
of  directors to run the program at the state level. Actual units were formed
at high schools, with nine units organized the first year, and fourteen
schools participating by the – school year. Total enrollment grew
from  to  boys by . The State Military Department made
annual tours of  inspection of  the units.53

Rather than a true militia, the Junior State Guard performed a func-
tion of  the Junior Reserve Officers Training Corp during peacetime. Local
units received guidance from an advisory board, with the superintendent
of  schools acting as head. The State Military Department provided a stan-
dardized course of  instruction approved by the State Department of  Edu-



                       

cation. Students learned basic military skills, customs of  the service, first
aid, and marksmanship, and participated in physical training and lead-
ership training. Boys who joined the Junior State Guard received high
school credits for their participation.54

In his report to the governor just after the war, the new adjutant gen-
eral, Brig. Gen. William P. Wilson, called the Junior State Guard a “much
needed program” and recommended its expansion and continuation “as
a source of  future National Guard members.” He mentioned that should
the federal government pass legislation requiring Universal Military Train-
ing, then “the State of  Mississippi will be far advanced in its pioneering of
an established Junior State Guard.”55 At the annual meeting of  the Adju-
tants General Association in , the former adjutant general, General
Hays, had presented what became known as the “Mississippi Plan” for
universal military training. Early indications were that the federal plan
would have eighteen-year-old men on active service for one year. The
Mississippi Plan had boys fourteen years and older go through four years
of  Reserve Army Training Corps, each year of  which would count as three
months active service—the Junior State Guard program. In the summer
of  his graduation, a boy would go on active duty for three months in-
stead of  the year in the federal plan. General Hays believed his plan would
be cheaper and less disruptive, and, perhaps as important, it left the ma-
jority of  compulsory military training on the state level. General Hays
had the backing of  educators, unions, and the American Legion. At the
time, this was the only state plan for universal military training, which
Congress had been debating. The association received the plan favorably.56

When the federal government opted to forgo universal military training,
the Junior State Guard program ended, to be replaced later by the JROTC.
Although military programs in high schools could be easily changed, state
military forces could not.

In July, , with the war over and the National Guard mustered out
of  federal service and beginning to reorganize, Congress again changed
the National Defense Act to preclude the states from maintaining mili-
tary forces other than the National Guard in peacetime. The post-World
War II dissolution of  the State Guard and reorganization of  the National
Guard proceeded much more smoothly than it had after the Great War,
although questions over the role of  the postwar National Guard again
arose. In late , in its sixth year of  existence, the World War II-era
Mississippi State Guard reverted to inactive service. They had been



                     

retained for two years following the end of  the war to give the state an
organized militia until Congress settled on a plan for the postwar mili-
tary and the National Guard was reorganized in . As National
Guard units were re-formed, usually in the same locales from where
they had entered federal service, the State Guard unit turned over to
the National Guard responsibility as the organized militia of  the local
area and ceased to exist. State Guardsmen who wanted to continue as
state soldiers were encouraged to join the reorganized National Guard.
For practical purposes the Mississippi State Guard ceased to exist on June
, .57 However, few of  the State Guard officers met the more strin-
gent physical and educational conditions for commissions in the Na-
tional Guard. On December , , the state of  Mississippi promoted
most State Guard officers one rank and transferred them to the State
Guard Reserve (inactive).58 The remainder were promoted and trans-
ferred on January , .59

The problem of  integrating the State Guard into the postwar National
Guard became more of  an issue at the  joint conference of  the Ad-
jutants General Association and the National Guard Association. Col.
R. A. Bailey of  Tennessee raised the complaint that federal laws prevented
an officer of  the State Guard who was otherwise qualified from getting a
commission above second lieutenant in the National Guard unless he
had served at least six months in the federal forces. State rank would not
transfer. A former State Guardsmen who had served for several years
and had risen in rank to, for instance, major, would start at the bottom
of  the officer ranks if  accepted as an officer in the National Guard. This
provision actually affected few officers, because most men eligible for a
commission in the postwar National Guard had been drafted during the
war, and most State Guard officers were not young or healthy enough
for a commission in the National Guard. Bailey railed against it, draw-
ing much applause from the attendees, who disliked the federal govern-
ment having much of  a role in state forces anyway, be they State Guard
or National Guard.60 Despite their opposition, the adjutants general could
do little to change the law because, in effect, the criteria for National
Guard officers was grounded in the regulations for the army, and the
army was not about to lower the minimum standards for officers. The
meeting ended without too much fanfare extended toward the soon-to-
be-disbanded State Guard, only passing an “expression of  appreciation”
to the men who had served.61



                       

The end of  the war brought various proposals for re-creating the Na-
tional Guard. As in many states following the Great War, the State Guard
of  World War II was considered as a base on which to build a new Na-
tional Guard. In April, , a new proposal for federalizing the State
Guard suggested that State Guard units drilling at National Guard ar-
mories be given federal recognition as a National Guard company with
the word “Provisional” attached. This would give the National Guard
Bureau greater control over training and allow for a smoother transition
when the regular National Guard unit returned. The idea was that the
provisional unit would disband but its members would become part of
the regular National Guard unit. The Army Services Forces and the Na-
tional Guard Bureau declined to support this proposal, citing laws that
did not permit such a scheme for the State Guard, and because the War
Department, as well as the adjutants general and National Guard Asso-
ciations, did not want to federalize the State Guard.62 Many State Guards-
men were ineligible for membership in the National Guard, because many
of  the enlisted men, and most of  the officers, of  the State Guard were too
old or physically unfit for the National Guard. Such a proposal would bring
few new members to a returning National Guard unit.

Despite the ineligibility of  most State Guardsmen for membership in
the National Guard, many states eyed their State Guard as a base on which
to rebuild the postwar National Guard. The most ambitious effort along
these lines came from New York, the very heart of  the early National
Guard movement in the nineteenth century, and the state with tradition-
ally the largest National Guard. The effort was led by Lt. Gen. Hugh A.
Drum, who had been commanding general of  the Eastern Defense Com-
mand and First Army, with headquarters at Governors Island, New York.
Originally commissioned in the army at the age of  eighteen in , his
career straddled the period of  reform that brought the army into the
modern age. He served in the Philippine Insurrection, Mexican Border,
and the Great War, where at the age of  thirty-nine he became the chief
of  staff with the First Army in France. At the time of  his retirement from
the army on September , , he had been its ranking lieutenant
general. He claimed that he retired because the centralization of  hemi-
spheric defense tasks had left him no role, but in reality he had reached
the maximum retirement age of  sixty-four. He returned to his home state
of  New York that October and began his new $, a year, full-time
job as commander of  the New York Guard.63 The former New York Guard



                     

commander, Maj. Gen. William Ottmann, had resigned the week before
to make way for the return of  New York’s favorite son. Gov. Thomas Dewey
made the announcement and Secretary of  State Thomas Curran admin-
istered the state oath to General Drum at a press conference in Albany.
General Drum’s mission was to reconstruct the New York Guard to allow
it to amalgamate into the National Guard after the war.64

General Drum had been a natural choice for the assignment. In addi-
tion to his forty-five years of  service in the army, he had been the senior
instructor of  the New York National Guard in  and . A New
Yorker himself, his choice was highly popular in the state.65 Unfortunately
for General Drum, having so many old friends among military men of
New York soon proved to be a minor burden, as shortly after his appoint-
ment had been announced, many people with, in some cases, tenuous
links to the general began to ask his help in getting commissions or jobs.66

In addition to the commander, the New York Guard also maintained full-
time positions for two inspector-instructors for each brigade. One was a
major, who drew $, per year, the other a sergeant who drew $,.
Despite this limited, full-time staff, General Drum believed that State Head-
quarters had too many nonpaid officers.67

By January, , General Drum’s staff was developing a plan for
members of  the New York Guard to receive pay from the state for forty
drills per year. Like few other states, New York, near the end of  the war,
was wealthy enough to pay State Guardsmen for training. The same
month, the State Guard Association of  the State of  New York resolved
that draft boards should be required to direct all physically fit men de-
ferred from federal conscription to the nearest New York Guard regi-
ment.68 The state never did draft men into the State Guard, but it could
encourage eligible men to join.

In the spring of  , Governor Dewey became opposed to the War
Department’s plan to abolish the State Guard. He believed that constitu-
tionally, the federal government could not put such restrictions on purely
state forces. He wanted state forces after the war not to be limited to the
National Guard. He recognized that the immense size of  New York made
it the de facto leader in militia concerns. Like the adjutant general of  Mis-
sissippi and many other states, he believed that state military forces should
be the vehicle for compulsory military service after the war.69

When the possibility of  universal military training or universal ser-
vice became increasingly remote after the war, New York began creating



                       

a successor for the New York Guard, the State War-Disaster Military Corps.
Although this was wholly a state organization, the state wanted it to be
federally recognized in a “limited service” capacity and for it to be part of
the National Guard system, similar to the “NG-State” proposal of  the 

Adjutants General Association convention.70 While many such schemes
for a two-tier National Guard system were floated at the end of  World War
II, New York seems to have been the only state to have actually begun cre-
ating such a system. The state would long remain a proponent of  the right
of  states to keep an organized militia in addition to their National Guard.

New York planned to create its postwar National Guard around the or-
ganizations and personnel of  the State Guard, with the men and officers
returning from federal service actively recruited to bring the new National
Guard up to strength.71 The State War-Disaster Military Corps would ab-
sorb those members of  the New York Guard who were not eligible for ser-
vice with the National Guard, although General Drum’s staff estimated that
some  percent of  State Guardsmen at the end of  the war were eligible to
join the National Guard. This unusually high percentage reflected Drum’s
aggressive recruiting of  returning veterans into the New York Guard.72

Despite the desire of  New York and other states to find a role for the
State Guard in the postwar military structure, the end of  the State Guard
was in sight, if  not as close as some believed. With the war over, but the
National Guard not in existence, many State Guard leaders throughout
the nation believed that they would begin receiving vast amounts of  sur-
plus equipment from the federal government. In March, , the adju-
tant general of  Indiana tried to get band equipment for his State Guard.
He was informed that not only would the War Department not issue band
equipment for State Guards but the War Department was not issuing any
further equipment to State Guards.73 Instead, the War Department saw
the days of  the State Guard as numbered, and awaited the imminent re-
creation of  the National Guard. Although the army had more war sur-
plus equipment than it needed in , it wanted to issue that equipment
directly to the National Guard units then forming rather than issue it to
State Guard units, which would then turn it over to the National Guard
upon disbandment.

Still, the National Guard would not become an effective force for the
states until at least the summer of  , and the large number of  dis-
charged veterans and the demands of  the economic readjustment to
peacetime made retaining the State Guard desirable for many states.



                     

Several units of  the Iowa State Guard spent the late summer and fall
of   restoring and maintaining order after a riot at the State Training
School for Boys at Eldora.74 In the spring of  , militia would again
prove to be a valuable tool for state government. One of  the strongest
examples of  this came from Virginia in the spring of  . By January ,
, the Virginia State Guard retained  officers and , enlisted
men organized into fifty-four rifle companies, plus supporting elements.75

The remaining men were told that they would be discharged on June ,
, but the governor appealed to them to remain until the National
Guard again became a viable force. Most of  the men stayed, but interest
in drilling had clearly waned. However, that spring would see the use of
the Virginia State Guard in crushing a strike in the electric power indus-
try, although not in the manner usually associated with militia.

Word that labor and management at the Virginia Electric and Power
Company had become “hopelessly in disagreement” reached the gover-
nor on March , . He promptly put the State Guard on alert. The
union threatened to strike on or about March . On that date, a confer-
ence at the Governor’s Mansion outlined the state’s plan to deal with this
threat to the state’s power supply. Present were the adjutant general, assis-
tant adjutant general, the superintendent of  the State Police, the command-
ing general and the executive officer of  the State Guard, the commanding
officers of  seven battalions, two members of  the State Corporation
Commission, and the attorney general. These sixteen men developed a plan
to draft the workers under the state’s militia laws and have them assigned
to their normal work stations and perform their normal tasks, but as
militiamen on active duty.76 The state justified its need for uninterrupted
electricity with the cold weather and with the argument that the strike
would affect hospitals and also lead to massive spoilage of  frozen foods. To
assist the state, Virginia Power and Electric furnished a list of  its ,

employees. The adjutant general’s office then prepared a “Notice of  Draft
and Order to Report” for each name on the list.77

The State Guard entered active status on March , and at : A.M.
on March , along with the state police, began serving the “Notices” to
the employees. Upon being served, each employee became a member of
Unorganized Militia on active duty. Each employee was given a copy of
the governor’s order, with instructions governing subsequent actions.
Some employees made “a few derisive remarks,” but all complied with
the order.78 The State Guard remained on active duty to ensure that state



                       

military law was obeyed by the unwilling militiamen. The plants and fa-
cilities were operated through the State Corporation Commission, and
the state suffered no interruption of  service. The union and Virginia Elec-
tric reached an agreement on March , and the State Guard stood down.
In all, ten battalions participated. On March , , the state honor-
ably discharged from active service all members of  the Unorganized Mili-
tia who had been drafted into state service.79 This unique show of  force
by the government of  Virginia would be the last major employment of
the Virginia State Guard. As the National Guard began re-forming, State
Guard companies mustered out. The ancient lineages carried by the State
Guard during the war were transferred back to the National Guard. The
last of  Virginia’s wartime State Guard units disbanded June , .80

In the first half  of  , most other states also disbanded their State
Guard. Typical was the experience of  Delaware, which disbanded its State
Guard in January, . As was the practice in most states, mustering
out came with a public ceremony in the state capital, which included a
parade, the awarding of  decorations, and a retirement of  the colors.81

During its existence, the Delaware State Guard trained in military skills,
marched in a few parades, but unlike the State Guard in almost all states,
performed no state emergency services.82 Through its presence, it gave
many Delawareans an opportunity to enjoy a taste of  military life with-
out leaving their state. It allowed the traditions of  the National Guard to
continue while the National Guard was in federal service, and perhaps
its existence kept potential trouble from becoming real trouble. But Dela-
ware, a small state with a mostly rural area and one major city, passed
the war years without a serious breakdown in order.

As the National Guard began reforming, many former State Guards-
men left their states’ military service for good. The higher standards for
membership in the National Guard, and the passing of  the wartime cri-
sis, left many former State Guardsmen without a role to play in their state
militia. At the same time, their former state service had already begun to
slip from public memory. Some former State Guardsmen were angry that
while part-time civilian components of  the federal military, such as the
Coast Guard Temporary Reserve, the Woman’s Auxiliary Army Corps, as
well as draft board officials, got the American Theater or Victory Ribbon,
State Guardsmen got neither those nor the American Defense Medal and
the World War II Victory Medal. The former State Guardsmen argued
that drafted federal soldiers who worked in offices and never left the United



                     

States got these medals, so State Guardsmen should also. The War De-
partment would never budge on this point. Throughout the existence of
the State Guard, the War Department consistently stressed their state
nature, yet many State Guardsmen strongly desired federal recognition
for their service. They had served their states and communities, and indi-
rectly the federal government, for so long and believed that they had been
denied any expressions of  gratitude or even recognition. Throughout the
periods of  rationing, State Guardsmen used their personal allotments for
gasoline and tires to attend weekly drills and other State Guard functions,
and the federal government seemed to ignore their service and sacrifice.
State adjutants general even threw their weight behind the request for a
federal token of  recognition for service in the State Guard. Most of  them
saw some type of  federal ribbon for service in State Guard as appropriate,
a ribbon that State Guardsmen of  every state could wear, and that former
State Guardsmen who later entered federal service could also wear on
their federal military uniform to show that they had once served in a State
Guard. But the War Department believed that this would set a bad prece-
dent owing to the state nature of  the State Guards, and that the navy
might not appreciate the army authorizing federal ribbons for state ser-
vice.83 No State Guard ribbon was ever issued by the federal government.

Former State Guardsmen of  World War II often felt cheated by their
status in the postwar era, but they were not the first state soldiers to real-
ize that state service simply was not recognized by the federal govern-
ment. Capt. George A. Craig had served in the Massachusetts State Guard
during the Great War, where he took part in relief  efforts during the in-
fluenza epidemic and the Boston Police Strike of  . Thereafter, he had
lobbied long, hard, and unsuccessfully in his quest for a tangible reward
for such service. In  he published a history of  the Massachusetts
State Guard and its Veterans’ Association in the hope that men such as
he would gain national recognition and tangible rewards for their ser-
vice.84 As late as , he was still writing to his senator inquiring if  any
legislation had been passed giving former State Guardsmen preference
in obtaining jobs through the Civil Service, or whether they would be
permitted to use Veterans Administration hospitals. He hoped that the
enlarged scope of  the State Guards of  World War II would bring
recognition for state service he believed their due. The answer he received
was the one he had been receiving since the State Guard of  the Great
War had been disbanded—No.85 The only compensation for State Guards-



                       

men would have to come from the states, and in the excitement of  re-
turning soldiers from the war, the service of  the State Guardsmen in ei-
ther of  the world wars often looked pale.

The State Guard had served their states and communities for as long
as seven years and often without pay. Their future depended on the ques-
tion of  the role to be played by the National Guard in the next war. As the
National Guard Association began to rebuild strength, it found the dual
federal and state nature of  the National Guard increasingly called into
question.



                     

CHAPTER 9

The State Guard in the Cold War

Throughout the latter half  of   and into , the vast bulk
of  the State Guard disbanded. In thousands of  towns and cities
across the nation, ceremonies small and large announced the

end of  units. They had survived as long as seven years, battling floods,
fires, and riots. They had searched for fugitives, enemy prisoners, and lost
children. Units endured despite annual losses in men approaching 

percent. They had preserved for the National Guard the traditional roles
of  militia in states and communities. But the State Guard could not survive
the return of  peace and the National Guard. By the end of  , very
little of  the State Guard existed, although the future of  the National Guard
remained uncertain. As in the years following the Great War, after World
War II the National Guard had to struggle for reorganization and survival.
Many Americans, both in and out of  government, began to question the
role of  a state-based military force in the nuclear age. The National Guard
was attacked by military planners who questioned the need for large
ground forces in the atomic age and by others who questioned the utility
of  a military force that would require additional training after mobili-
zation. Within the new Department of  the Army was a strong desire to
downgrade the National Guard to a strictly state mission, while others,
such as the Department of  Defense Committee on Civilian Components,
commonly known as the Gray Board, wanted to place the National Guard
completely under federal control by merging it into the Organized
Reserves.1 The newly created Department of  the Air Force planned to sever
all connections between the Air National Guard and the states.

The National Guard Association, the main lobby for the National Guard,
strongly opposed any such changes. Since the late nineteenth century,



                         

the National Guard had sought to be a state-based military force with a
federal role as a reserve of  the United States Army. State governments
tended to support the National Guard’s position, both because of  their
need for a state military force and from a lingering belief  in the National
Guard as a bulwark of  states’ rights. When the governor of  Mississippi,
in an article in the Army-Navy Journal, strongly stated his opposition to
the Gray Board’s proposal, he brought up the usual arguments of  states’
rights and federal tyranny.2 Perhaps more important, the integration of
the National Guard into the Army Reserve and Air Force Reserve would
shift the entire financial burden for maintaining an organized militia to
the states. The loss of  peacetime state missions for the National Guard
would mean that the State Guard, or some other state defense force, would
have to be created and maintained wholly with state funds if  a state were
to have an organized militia. Under the status quo, states had the privilege
of  maintaining an organized militia in the form of  the National Guard
largely trained and equipped by the federal government, which the states
paid only when on state active duty. With the complete hostility of  the
National Guard Association and state governments to any of  the proposed
changes, the dual role of  the National Guard, with state missions in
peacetime and federal missions in wartime, remained intact.

The world wars had made clear the inherent contradictions in the
National Guard’s dual role. A parallel debate centered on the future de-
velopment of  State Guard forces during periods when the National Guard
could not fulfill its state role because of  federal service. The National Guard
Association wanted to create a force to fulfill state missions during war-
time in order to preserve the National Guard’s combat role; otherwise
states might clamor to retain control of  the National Guard in the next
war. The association sought, however, to prevent any such force from
taking the National Guard’s peacetime role. The National Guard Bureau
suggested the creation of  a cadre force called the “National Guard Inter-
nal Security Force,” which would be separate from the regular National
Guard of  the state but would remain under the control of  each state ad-
jutant general, and therefore under the National Guard.

The Operations and Training Division of  the Army General Staff dis-
agreed with this plan. Instead, it defined the state use of  National Guard
troops as more of  a police than a military function, and proposed that in
the event of  mobilization of  a state’s National Guard, the state increase
its state police forces. Any proposal that was based on an expansion of



                     

police forces missed the whole point: many members of  communities
wanted a militia role during wartime. The State Guard movement, as well
as the National Guard and the Volunteers before them, existed because
of  this locally based desire to band together and serve community or na-
tion in times of  war. Also, police forces needed to be paid full-time, not
only during crises. As a compromise, the National Guard Bureau pro-
posed a plan for wartime that included an expanded state police coupled
with a State Guard force with a military police Table of  Organization and
Equipment.3 The outbreak of  war in Korea caused the debate to be shelved.
Instead, the Department of  the Army updated its regulations for State
Guards from World War II to emphasize company and battalion level
forces for internal security, although equipment for such units was not
specified.4

At the start of  the war in Korea, the federal government inducted  of
the  National Guard divisions,  National Guard regimental combat
teams, and another  company-sized National Guard units.5 Eventu-
ally, one-third of  the Army National Guard and three-quarters of  the Air
National Guard would be brought into federal service during the war,
but in the late summer and early fall of  , the final extent of  the par-
ticipation of  the National Guard remained unknowable.6 As a response
to the uncertainty, Congress again changed the law to grant states the
right to form a State Guard.7 Unlike previous amendments, this one in-
cluded a provision that the authority to maintain these forces would au-
tomatically expire in two years if  Congress did not vote to extend the law.

The amendment passed only over the objections of  the Department of
the Army, which still hoped to convert the National Guard into a purely
state force and did not want the State Guard to be a standard wartime
institution. The strong supporters of  the National Guard on the Senate
Armed Services Committee overruled the objections of  the Army and re-
ported favorably on the bill to the full Senate, which greatly increased its
chances of  passing.8 Still, that the amendment passed at all showed that
at the start of  the Korean War, the State Guard had become the standard
response to the loss of  the National Guard during wartime, at least for
the National Guard, the state governments, and the Congress. This re-
sponse was not surprising, for the State Guard of  World War II had ex-
isted for as long as seven years in some states and had only been disbanded
for about three years when the Korean War began. State military staffs
and many members of  Congress simply assumed that the call-up of  the



                         

National Guard meant the re-creation of  a State Guard. In all, at least
half  of  all states would either begin planning for a State Guard or create
at least a cadre of  a State Guard.

Unlike with the start of  the world wars, the Korean War saw no spon-
taneous creation of  militia forces. The remote war did not inspire the same
grassroots need to organize that normally swept the nation at the start of
a war. Instead, the impetus for a State Guard during the Korean War came
from state military departments. For a few states, notably Texas, Califor-
nia, and New York, the framework for a State Guard had been laid in the
years between the end of  World War II and the start of  the Korean War.
California had completely disbanded its State Guard from World War II
by August , , after the state repealed the California State Guard Act
of  4. Former members who applied were transferred to a reserve list.9

Although this reserve existed as an inactive component of  the state’s
military structure—more as a list of  names than a functioning militia—
at least some members must have taken their membership a bit more se-
riously than the state wanted. Less than a year after the disbandment of
the State Guard and the creation of  the reserve, the state military depart-
ment needed to publish regulations regarding the wearing of  the State
Guard uniform by the state reservists, indicating that some members were
still wearing their State Guard uniforms.10 This was the first postwar di-
rective concerning state military reserve forces in the state.11 Significantly,
it referred to the state reserve by a new name, the California National
Guard Reserve, which would later be used by at least one other state—
Oregon. The new name stressed the subordinate position of  the force vis-
à-vis the National Guard: the force was to be the state’s reserve force in
case it lost the National Guard. However, this name was not without its
ambiguities. The term had occasionally been used to refer to the Inactive
National Guard, which was made up of  members of  the National Guard
who no longer attended drills or annual training but were still liable for
active service in an emergency. In addition, the rise of  the fully manned
units in the Army Reserve and Air Force Reserve after World War II led to
the use of  the phrase “National Guard and Reserve” when talking about
both reserve components. Perhaps because of  the ambiguity, the name
of  California’s State Guard of  the Korean War era would undergo more
changes over the next few years.

The frequent name changes underscored another, more fundamental
problem with State Guards after World War II: an uncertainty over their



                     

potential missions. Federal, state, and local military leaders had reached
the consensus that the State Guard would perform the normal peacetime
missions of  the National Guard only late in World War II, after any threat
of  invasion had passed. The war-weariness of  the American public,
coupled with the dawning awareness of  the Soviet Union as an antago-
nist rather than ally, ended the consensus on the role of  state forces in
war. In the Cold War, state military leaders would constantly change their
conception of  their wartime needs, from responding to floods to suppress-
ing Communist sympathizers to evacuating cities before nuclear attacks.
No national consensus was found, and the constant name changes re-
flected the uncertainty of  state military leaders.

In December, , the California adjutant general issued another
circular concerning the retired and reserve lists.12 It provided for the cre-
ation of  reserve areas, reserve units, and attachment of  the personnel on
the reserve lists to units, as well as more directives on wearing the uni-
form. The National Guard Reserve was still a paper force, but at least the
paper had been organized into specific units and areas of  responsibilities
for the names on the lists.13 During the next year, state military leaders
again changed the name of  the force to the “California Defense and Se-
curity Corps.”14 Still, despite the interest of  the state in creating a backup
force for its National Guard, most of  the structure was no more than a
paper force, and even as a paper force it was mostly theoretical—no defi-
nite plans for actually creating units of  real flesh-and-blood men had yet
been formulated. That situation changed in October, , when a new
state law called for the State Guard to be created when any part of  the
California National Guard was in federal service, or when State Guard-
type forces were authorized by Congress. Earlier state laws only allowed
a State Guard to be created when the entire National Guard entered fed-
eral service.15 California’s advance planning to create the framework of
a State Guard would pay dividends within a year, although nothing indi-
cated that the state saw any particular reason to expect the loss of  any of
their National Guard in the immediate future.16

With the outbreak of  war in Korea, and the induction of  the National
Guard a definite possibility, Governor Earl Warren on July , , di-
rected his adjutant general, Maj. Gen. C. D. O’Sullivan, to create the State
Guard. As one of  the first actions to make it a reality, the adjutant general
appointed a former adjutant general of  the state, Maj. Gen. R. E.
Mittelstaedt, as commanding general, Second Division. To command the



                         

First Division, he appointed Brig. Gen. Ivan Foster, retired, a former regu-
lar officer who had been an instructor with the Fortieth Division, one of
the state’s two National Guard divisions.17 The planning begun in the late
s began to pay dividends in the ability of  the state to create a new
organized militia quickly after the start of  the new war. On August ,
less than a month after the governor directed the creation of  the State
Guard, the first units of  the California National Guard began to enter
federal service.18

Despite the departure of  some of  the state’s National Guard for federal
service, the next adjutant general, Maj. Gen. Earle M. Jones, warned his
new state forces not to become too eager to assume a martial presence in
the state. Members were not to perform active military duty unless ex-
pressly directed to do so by him. The TOE of  the force provided for two
division headquarters, eight group headquarters, twenty-four battalion
headquarters, with each battalion containing three or more companies.19

The recruiting of  the force began on August , , although Congress
did not amend the National Defense Act until September , .20 Each
of  the two divisions was authorized five officers and eighteen other
personnel full-time, in addition to a training officer from headquarters.
Clearly the state military department took seriously the possibility of  the
entire National Guard leaving the state.

On May , , the force reverted to the name “California National
Guard Reserve” (CNGR) and a week later reorganized along the lines of
the Department of  the Army’s TOE number - (State), which was the
army’s plans for an Internal Security Battalion and an Internal Security
Company. Under these new tables, each division was to contain sixty-five
units, organized into four groups, twelve battalions, and forty-eight com-
panies. TOE - was the Army’s latest attempt to provide a standard
plan for State Guards. The term “Internal Security” reflected the Depart-
ment of  the Army’s desire to emphasize the state police nature of  state
military forces. Adoption of  the tables by the states was purely volun-
tary, but lacking any other central plan, most states adopted at least the
name for their State Guard. The TOEs provided for full as well as cadre
manning. A full division was to have , personnel, while a cadre di-
vision had only , personnel.21 The cadre organizations brought the
expandable army concept of  Maj. Gen. Emory Upton, the late-nineteenth-
century American military theorist, to its most drastic application. The
U.S. Army never fully adopted Upton’s plan, but it proved more practical



                     

for State Guards in peacetime. At cadre strength, the division was practi-
cally useless as an instrument of  the state, yet it created and preserved
the framework of  a military force, needing volunteers to fill its ranks dur-
ing an emergency.

During the Korean War, the CNGR continued to expand. The induc-
tion of  the Fortieth Infantry Division, the National Guard division from
southern California, left many areas in the state with no National Guard.
To ensure that all areas of  the state would have the protection of  state
military forces in the event of  natural disaster or a widened war, the gov-
ernor authorized the First Division of  the California National Guard Re-
serve, with its divisional headquarters in Los Angeles, to expand to its
full TOE strength. The Second Division, based in San Francisco, remained
at cadre strength.22 By September, , the total strength of  the men
actually drilling as part of  the CNGR climbed to ,, with , of  those
men in the First Division,  in the Second, and the remaining  at the
state headquarters in Sacramento.

Like other states that created a State Guard during the Korean War,
California constantly expected federal support to assist the state in arm-
ing and equipping its forces, but that assistance never arrived. The state
ended up paying over $,, between  and  for uniforms,
textbooks, manuals, and administrative supplies. In spite of  this outlay,
many of  the force’s members found that they had to provide their own
equipment if  they were to have any available for training. The training
schedule resembled that of  the National Guard for the period. Units were
expected to hold forty-eight drills lasting two hours each per year. Units
also participated in “week-end active duty schools” that allowed the com-
mand to train for a few days under field conditions. In addition, leaders
were expected to conduct Command Post Exercises (CPXs) to train head-
quarters units in handling large problems. Certain personnel of  the Na-
tional Guard Reserve were allowed to attend Annual Training with
National Guard units that had remained in state service, and attend army
courses at Fort MacArthur.23 Although the situation did not appear as
threatening to California as the first days of  World War II, the state nev-
ertheless had earnestly responded with a partial re-creation of  its State
Guard, and prepared to increase its readiness in case of  a long absence of
the Fortieth National Guard Infantry Division.

California’s neighbor to the north took a more tentative approach to
re-creating a State Guard, which was similar to at least six other states



                         

that also created no more than a cadre force. In view of  the possible in-
duction of  his entire National Guard, the adjutant general of  Oregon
took steps to organize a State Guard, which he christened, most likely
influenced by California, the Oregon National Guard Reserve. Unlike Cali-
fornia, Oregon stuck with the name “National Guard Reserve” for its
replacement militia. Using mostly members who had served in the World
War II State Guard, the adjutant general was soon able to complete the
cadre staffing of  three regiments under the command of  a brigadier gen-
eral. The force included an air wing, also manned at cadre strength, to
work as part of  the state’s air search and rescue program.

The fledgling National Guard Reserve found supplies and home sta-
tions difficult to obtain. Bearing in mind that the Korean War might not
draw into service the entire Oregon National Guard, the adjutant gen-
eral kept the force at cadre strength and decided not to intensify recruit-
ment until an actual need existed. Still, he desired federal assistance for
the force.24 He believed that the skeleton units, with members drilling
without pay, had prepared themselves well for assuming the National
Guard’s state mission, but the force was never used. The Oregon National
Guard Reserve, like most State Guard forces of  the Korean War, never
developed beyond the cadre stage.25 Because of  the withdrawal of  federal
authority for such forces, the adjutant general deactivated all of  the Na-
tional Guard Reserve, except for the headquarters detachment, on Sep-
tember , .26 This remaining detachment consisted of  a small staff

that was retained for records processing.27

Unlike California, Oregon and most other states took few concrete
steps toward creating a State Guard before the Korean War. But California
was not alone in its attempts to ensure it always had an organized militia
at its disposal. After the end of  federal authority for the State Guard of
World War II, Texas created a State Guard Reserve Corps. Like the State
Guard in California between  and Korea, the new Texas force existed
only on paper as a hedge against any future inductions of  the Texas
National Guard. The Reserve Corps contained thirty-six Internal
Security Battalions, each with four companies. The battalions were
organized into three brigades, and the whole force constituted a single
division. In spite of  this impressive-sounding structure, like the California
National Guard Reserve, the Texas State Guard Reserve Corps consisted
mostly of  lists of  names and organizational charts. A few enlisted men
had specific units to which they were assigned in the event of



                     

mobilization, while the bulk formed the Enlisted Reserve Pool, to be as-
signed to units when the need arose.28

Throughout the period between the disbandment of  the State Guard
of  World War II and the outbreak of  the Korean War, the Texas State
Guard existed more as a plan than as a reality. Still, the planning was
taken seriously by state military authorities. They developed a training
plan to be used in the event of  a mobilization of  the force. It included
such basic military subjects as first aid, unit security, map reading, and
drill. However, perhaps in anticipation of  its real world role, tactics and
techniques for the suppression of  domestic disturbances formed a large
part of  the training plan. State military leaders had learned from World
War II that state military forces were unlikely to fight against enemy
amphibious or airborne attacks, and instead prepared to respond again
to race riots and labor strife.

After the outbreak of  war, the Reserve Corps intensified its planning
and began activating units. By August , , the Reserve Corps con-
tained , officers and , enlisted men in its units.29 The numbers
make clear that, although the Reserve Corps was no longer a paper force,
it was still a cadre force, perhaps because Congress had not yet autho-
rized the State Guard in federal law. When Congress did change the law
to allow new organized militia, Texas, like other states that had begun re-
creating a State Guard, expected a flood of  federal support for these forces.
That flood never came, but Texas maintained its Reserve Corps through-
out the war and beyond. Although most of  the Texas National Guard
remained under state control throughout the war, the commanding gen-
eral of  the State Guard authorized Reserve Corps units to recruit to
strength in cities that had no National Guard.

The limited nature of  the war in Korea had left states uncertain of
their response. World War II had seemingly begun a new paradigm: the
National Guard entered federal service as a whole; and a State Guard
took its place as organized militia. Federal law had guaranteed the
National Guard in its entirety would be taken into federal service during
war, in advance of  reserves or draftees, but Congress suspended this right
of  the National Guard at the start of  the Korean War. The army desired
the suspension to allow it to use individual draftees to fill slots in
understrength active army units, and to prevent Korea from absorbing
all of  America’s reserve forces, fearing the war as a feint before a main
Communist thrust into Western Europe. The Department of  the Army



                         

and the Department of  the Air Force absorbed only part of  the National
Guard and within a year began returning men and units to state control
as drafted soldiers began to fill out the army. As a result, states that in the
late s had laid plans for the next war found themselves with plans
ill-suited to reality. Perhaps the best example of  a state trying to prepare
for the future using the plans of  the past and the uncertainty of  the present
was New York.

New York also had more ambitious plans than most states for its New
York Guard during the Korean War. In July, , when the first units
of  National Guard were inducted, plans were begun to create a cadre of
the New York Guard. The state’s constitution required that the state keep
an organized militia, including National Guard, naval militia, or State
Guard, of  not less than , enlisted men available to the governor.30

The New York plan called for an Internal Security Company of  the New
York Guard to be formed at full strength in each of  the vacated armories
as each National Guard company left for federal service. A cadre
company of  the New York Guard would also be formed at all other
armories in the state as a skeleton force for creating a full State Guard
company if  the local National Guard company were mobilized. The plan
called for the force to be manned by volunteers between  and  years
of  age. The complete TOE of  the New York Guard called for the creation
of   Internal Security Battalions, with a full compliment of  

companies. Of  the  battalions,  were to be created in the southern
area, nearer to New York City, and the remaining  battalions in the
northern part of  the state.31

At full strength, the New York Guard would have had , mem-
bers. Unfortunately, the state only had enough equipment and uniforms
for about , Guardsmen. In addition, the state had no weapons of  its
own for the force and worked diligently to borrow some from the federal
government. The federal government, for its part, had promised in Sep-
tember, , to provide equipment for purely state forces.32 In reality,
the Department of  Defense was hard-pressed to provide properly for the
forces it was sending to Korea, and providing for state forces again fell to
a very low priority. The shortage of  equipment in the army at the start of
the Korean War reached such levels that the Department of  the Army
was forced to recall hundreds of  tanks, thousands of  trucks, and an enor-
mous amount of  other equipment, from National Guard units that had
not entered federal service.33 This acute shortage at the federal level meant



                     

that assistance to state forces was many months, or even years, away.
Lack of  federal material assistance led state military authorities to slow
the pace of  activating the New York Guard, but companies were formed,
and the state bought gear of  its own.

By the end of  , by which time the federal government had greatly
reduced the pace of  inducting National Guard units, the state still had
some , National Guardsmen under state control. Despite the ambi-
tious plan for the re-creation of  the New York Guard, the state’s constitu-
tional imperative that it maintain a force of  at least , men did not
yet mandate the creation of  the force. The formation of  the New York
Guard continued, albeit on a smaller scale for the foreseeable future. From
the original plan, thirty-four cadre battalions, with a total of   compa-
nies, had actually been formed, a total of  about  officers and another
 key enlisted men.34 Most of  these men were veterans of  World War
II. Despite the evidence that the Korean War was not to be a general war
and that the state would retain the bulk of  its National Guard, the adjutant
general still hoped to expand the New York Guard to , men
immediately. Both the New York Guard and the New York National Guard
that remained in state service were slated to help Civil Defense authorities
in the event of  an attack.35 Obviously the adjutant general feared that
the Korean War was possibly part of  a much larger plan of  aggression
against the United States.

By the fall of  , the general consensus among state military au-
thorities in New York and much of  the rest of  the nation was that federal
law was going to be permanently revised to allow for a cadre of  the State
Guard at all times, whether or not the National Guard was in federal ser-
vice. Based on this belief, the states of  New York and New Jersey entered
into an interstate compact for military aid in time of  emergency; Penn-
sylvania also sought to join the compact. In addition, the governors of
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont had expressed interest in join-
ing the compact.36 However, interstate compacts required the consent of
Congress.37 Therefore, at the next convention of  the National Guard As-
sociation, held in October, , in Washington, D.C., the New York del-
egation pushed through a resolution that placed the association behind
a bill in each house that would grant the needed consent.38 The bills passed
both houses of  Congress, and became law on July , .39

New York’s victory was short-lived, as federal authority for a State
Guard had only about two months left before it expired, and Congress



                         

had passed no legislation to allow a permanent cadre of  the State Guard.
The New York delegation to the National Guard Association tried at the
next convention, held in October, , to put the lobbying power of  the
association behind congressional bills that would extend the authority
of  the states to maintain a State Guard until the end of  . These bills
had been introduced by members of  Congress from New York at the be-
hest of  the New York National Guard.40 However, as the army had al-
ready announced that it would be immediately releasing all antiaircraft
artillery of  the National Guard back to their states, and that the eight
National Guard divisions then on active duty would be released far in
advance of  the two years for which they had originally been inducted,
and that the army would not be mobilizing any further National Guard
units in response to the war in Korea, the bills were shelved. Congress
allowed the original two-year authorization for the State Guard to expire
instead of  extending its authority, which would have allowed states that
so chose to keep a cadre force. Congress instead indicated that in the event
of  another mobilization of  the National Guard, it would again amend the
law to allow states to organize a State Guard. The National Guard Asso-
ciation allowed the matter to drop for the time being.41 By , in light
of  the fact that “federal law precludes the organization of  State Guards
while the National Guard is still in State Service,” the bulk of  the New
York Guard of  the Korean War was disbanded. However, in spite of  fed-
eral law, some of  the officers from the State Reserve List remained as a
cadre staff to prepare plans in case of  future activations.42

Only a small part of  the New York National Guard had been inducted
for federal service during the Korean War, and so the state remained in
control of  the bulk of  its National Guard. However, the Department of
Defense did not mobilize units evenly across the nation, and some states
lost a far greater proportion of  their National Guard. In Mississippi, the
federal government inducted  percent of  the Army National Guard.43

However, some National Guard units remained under state control and
so even with its proportionately greater loss, the state still had no press-
ing need to re-create an active State Guard.44 In response to questions of
local security and the army’s desire for State Guards to remain in either a
planning or a cadre stage, the Department of  Defense allowed any state
that had lost at least  percent of  its National Guard to organize tempo-
rary National Guard units, which could perform state missions and ab-
sorb returning National Guardsmen.45 These new units, designated as



                     

“carrier battalions,” were to be abolished as National Guard units returned
to state control. Mississippi received permission to organize twelve of  these
type of  National Guard units, which were trained and equipped by the
federal government, in .46

State leaders in Mississippi were not completely mollified by the new
National Guard units. Their State Guard of  World War II had not been
ready to perform state service until , and they did not want to be
caught short again. In the event that the war in Korea widened, necessi-
tating the federalization of  the remainder of  the National Guard, the office
of  the adjutant general of  Mississippi created a mostly paper force called
the State Guard Reserve, with one regiment in each federal court district
and having a total paper strength of  , officers and men.47 At least
one company, in Jackson, had at least partial manning. The majority of
the officers of  the State Guard Reserve had been in the State Guard during
World War II.48

The Mississippi State Guard Reserve of  the Korean War was meant to
be used in a contingency that never occurred. However, it provided some
of  the few recorded examples of  State Guard troops on state active duty
in the United States during the Korean War. The first state active duty
came on the night of  March  to April , , when four officers and
twenty enlisted men of  the Internal Security Company moved north fifty
miles from their home station in Jackson to the Durant and Lexington
area to “assist civil authorities of  Holmes County in enforcing the laws of
the state.”49 The enforcement consisted of  raiding twenty locations con-
ducting illegal gambling.50 A similar event occurred on the afternoon of
May , , when twelve State Guardsmen and thirty-three National
Guardsmen raided liquor establishments in Simpson County and seized
beer, wine, and whiskey, as well as two slot machines.51 This use of  state
military forces for enforcement of  liquor laws was not unique to the Ko-
rean War era, as the state periodically had used the National Guard for
similar purposes in the past.52

Not counting state active duty for court appearances stemming from
the raids, members of  the Internal Security Company of  the Mississippi
State Guard were on state duty on five more occasions, with the last in
September, . All were for enforcement of  liquor laws except the call-
up of  April , , when State and National Guardsmen were sent to
the BVD clothing factory in the Pascagoula-Moss Point area on the coast.
The occasion was a labor dispute and the local sheriff feared violence.53



                         

After that, only National Guardsmen appear in the records of  the
antiliquor raids, which continued throughout the remainder of  the year.54

Even on the raids that included State Guardsmen, National Guards-
men usually provided the bulk of  the manpower. The first raid with the
State Guard included the greatest number of  State Guardsmen. After that,
one raid employed twelve, and the rest usually four. This begs the ques-
tion of  why State Guardsmen were used at all. Perhaps the answer can be
found in the background of  the officers of  the State Guard called to state
active duty. One captain in the State Guard was related to the National
Guard officer who led most of  the raids.55 The background of  a first lieu-
tenant in the State Guard who went on every state active duty the State
Guard performed in Mississippi suggests a better explanation. He had been
discharged from the army in the spring of   following a motorcycle
accident that had left him with a stiff leg. As such, he was ineligible for
service in the National Guard, but he could be commissioned in the State
Guard. As his whole career had been in law enforcement, and he had
attended training at the FBI National Academy and at the Mississippi
Patrol School, he seemed a natural choice to participate in the raids. His
status as a State Guardsman allowed him to do so.56 The National Guard
officer who led the raids did so in his civilian capacity as head of  the Mis-
sissippi Highway Patrol. By employing the state soldiers, he was able to
beef  up his raiding parties and hit several establishments at once. The
existence of  the State Guard company in Jackson gave him a greater pool
to draw from and enabled him to employ men who otherwise would have
been ineligible for the raids.

Despite Mississippi’s creative use of  their State Guard, most states
adopted a wait-and-see attitude toward the war in Korea. The threat of
an expanded war in which the Soviet Union would play a direct role re-
mained a possibility, but most Americans did not believe that the North
Koreans posed a direct threat to their communities. For the dozen states
that did begin to create at least a cadre State Guard, the process had a
common pattern: the State Guard began as an echo of  the World War II
model, often with many of  the same personnel, but quickly faded away
as federal authorization and local concern ended. More common was the
reaction of  at least twelve other states, like Florida, which laid the foun-
dation for a State Guard but never actually created one.57 Florida state
law authorized the Adjutant General’s Office to keep plans current for
the State Guard to be re-created if  needed. Maj. Gen. Mark W. Lance,



                     

Florida’s adjutant general, planned to fill officer ranks with former Florida
National Guard officers, members of  the State Guard Reserve, and other
qualified persons with “prior suitable military service.”58

Florida’s State Guard Reserve was an inactive component of  the Mili-
tary Department, first authorized in March, . Rather than an orga-
nized militia, the State Guard Reserve functioned as a list of  former
National and State Guard officers who had indicated that they would serve
in the State Guard if  needed.59 General Lance stressed to the state legisla-
ture and the governor that the state would have to bear the total cost of
buying and maintaining uniforms, arms, equipment, and vehicles, if  the
state chose to recreate the State Guard. For this reason, as well as the
presence of  some of  the National Guard in Florida, the state opted to forgo
creating a State Guard during the s.

Florida’s reaction to the war in Korea stood on one end of  the spec-
trum of  state responses, while Michigan reflected the more aggressive
end for states that only began creating a State Guard after the war began.
The beginning of  the war in Korea led Michigan to revamp its State Troops
from World War II.60 Planning began on August , , with a former
colonel of  the Quarter Master Corps given the state rank of  brigadier gen-
eral and appointed to head the force. Breaking with the World War II
standard of  creating a State Guard roughly half  the size of  the peacetime
National Guard, Michigan opted to create its Korean War State Guard at
one-third of  the strength of  its National Guard—which meant , State
Troops. This number was actually comparable to the number of  State
Troops in World War II, reflecting the increases in the size of  the Na-
tional Guard after World War II. The organization of  the State Troops
called for four Internal Security Regiments scattered throughout the state,
with an additional four “special troop companies” based in Lansing.61

Records and photos of  Michigan National Guard units of  the period
indicate that it remained a segregated force. Most likely, the Michigan
State Troops also reflected this practice, with the four special companies
in Lansing being composed of  black State Guardsmen. Although Presi-
dent Truman had signed the executive order in  ending segregation
in the armed services, actual integration took longer. The active army
did not begin to integrate until the added burdens of  a segregated army
became too cumbersome during the crisis of  the early Korean War. The
integration of  the National Guard took far longer. In many areas, par-
ticularly in the South, which had long excluded blacks from joining the



                         

National Guard, blacks were not allowed to join until after the end of  the
draft in . Since segregation was standard practice in the states that
allowed blacks to join, the special troop companies were most likely sepa-
rate companies of  blacks.

Some companies of  the two regiments were to assume the state mis-
sions of  disaster relief  and responding to civil disorder that had been as-
signed to the nondivisional National Guard units based in Detroit and
Escanaba that had been inducted into active federal service. The adju-
tant general, Brig. Gen. George C. Moran, planned to wait until a Na-
tional Guard unit received its orders for active duty to begin recruiting a
State Guard company to replace it. The State Troops so activated had an
authorized strength of  , men, although recruiting brought them to
only  percent of  that. The state Quartermaster General issued some
arms, equipment, and, unlike in the early years of  World War II, trucks.
The adjutant general planned to use state funds to purchase uniforms
and equipment until the governor received the requested uniforms, arms,
equipment, and ammunition, from the secretary of  the army.62

This Korean War incarnation of  the Michigan State Troops never be-
came a fully functioning militia. The adjutant general inactivated the State
Troops in June, , after the legislature failed to appropriate funds for
it. The disbandment of  the force of   officers and men came gradually
throughout the month of  June, with headquarters disbanding last on
June , . When the force disbanded, the officers and warrant offic-
ers received honorable discharges from Michigan State Troops, while the
enlisted men were technically discharged from their units. Although the
force was never used because much of  the National Guard remaining
under state control, the adjutant general saw the Korean War experience
as a model for future wars.63

This was not to be. The State Guard idea, which had been a response
to the rise of  the National Guard and its dual state and federal standing,
was almost extinguished by the Cold War. The State Guard remained for
the most part only an idea, usually forgotten, between the end of  the
Korean War and the mid-s. In the age of  nuclear weapons, the role
of  the National Guard in the federal military structure repeatedly came
into question. The National Guard needed a period of  training lasting a
year or more after mobilization before many units would be ready for com-
bat. Strategists believed that in any major war of  the future, the United
States would need its full force on the first day of  the war. The period in



                     

American history when oceans and allies allowed a long period in which
a mass army could be readied had ended. In such wars, the National Guard
would have little role aside from public order in their home states.

The new emphasis on a large standing army did not lead to the end of
the National Guard. Instead, through the lobbying power of  the National
Guard Association, the National Guard was able to expand its strength
and maintain its nominal dual role, but it would seldom be used in its
federal war-fighting role; few National Guard units fought in the Viet-
nam War. The National Guard usually filled the role of  home guard itself.
The increased employment of  the National Guard in domestic distur-
bances during the s, during racial strife and antiwar protests, fixed
for a generation the idea that the role of  the National Guard during war-
time was in maintaining domestic order. State Guard units that existed
after the Korean War performed few missions other than the struggle for
survival, and most lost that battle. However, in a handful of  states, mostly
from the interest of  governors and individuals, some State Guard re-
mained in existence, if  far removed from the public consciousness,
through the years between the Korean War and the s.

A few states maintained an organized militia in addition to their Na-
tional Guard, usually with the expressed purpose of  preparing for the
day when the National Guard would again leave the state. Typical of  these
forces was the Indiana State Guard. Most of  the Indiana Army National
Guard belonged to the Thirty-eighth Division, which was not activated
during the Korean War.64 But because of  the potential that the division
might be called, the adjutant created a small State Guard designated as
the Indiana Internal Security Corps as a replacement for the National
Guard in the event of  activation. Under the initial plan, every commu-
nity with an armory was to have a unit of  the Internal Security Corps. In
structure the Corps followed that of  an infantry division. In its first year,
during the early crisis of  the Korean War, some  officers and ,

enlisted men joined. Training, held in two-hour blocks on weekends, at
first focused on large-scale civil defense. Later training emphasized traffic
control, first aid, guard duty, and limited firearms practice.

Despite its creation as a hedge against a widening of  the war in Korea,
the Internal Security Corps lasted beyond the war, and longer than the
State Guard of  most states in the post-World War II era. Permanent per-
mission for states to keep an organized militia in addition to the National
Guard came in , with federal legislation, but the new law did little



                         

more than legitimize the handful of  forces that already existed.65 Also in
, some members of  the Indiana Internal Security Corps were acti-
vated during floods in the towns of  Spencer and Plymouth, on the White
and Yellow Rivers, respectively. Despite employment of  the force, keeping
it alive proved difficult. Year after year the Corps experienced high turn-
over rates to the point of  becoming a revolving door. In his  report,
the adjutant general blamed his difficulties in maintaining the Corps on
the almost complete lack of  support, citing that “it has been extremely
difficult to sell the idea of  the Internal Security Corps to the citizens of
Indiana because of  the lack of  uniforms, equipment, and pay.”66 The force
would remain in limbo for another decade, not quite existing, but never
completely ceasing to exist. Only near the end of  the Vietnam War would
the state again take an interest in its potential replacement for the Na-
tional Guard.

The Indiana Guard Reserve of  the Vietnam era, as the State Guard was
redesignated in , was created to be used as a “reservoir of  military
leaders available for use by the State of  Indiana.” The force contained a
cadre of  both officers and enlisted men for expansion in the event of
mobilization of  the National Guard. On paper the force had three brigades,
each with a military police company, and three battalions. Each battalion
had five “units.” The headquarters company of  the Second Brigade
operated the armory in Greenfield from the summer of   through
October, , while the regular tenant, Company D,  Infantry, became
one of  the few National Guard units to serve in Vietnam.67 The Guard
Reserve, although little known by the people of  Indiana, survived through
the lean years of  the seventies mostly through the efforts of  adjutants
generals and the few enthusiasts who remained in the force for many years.

Such was the lot for the few State Guard forces that existed between
the Korean War and the s. Despite these being the fallow years of
the State Guard nationwide, a few states, which had either not created a
State Guard during the Korean War or had disbanded one in the early
s, created a new State Guard in the s. Often the creation of  these
forces predated America’s increased involvement in Vietnam. The creation
of  these forces usually resulted from the desire of  former National
Guardsmen for a continued militia role rather than as a response to the
Vietnam War or the unrest of  the s. Most of  the states that created a
State Guard in this period were in the north and largely rural. At the
forefront of  this small wave of  new State Guard creations was Washing-



                     

ton, which had created a large State Guard in World War II in response to
its fears of  a Japanese attack but had created only the barest beginnings
of  a State Guard at the start of  the Korean War. The state on the Pacific
Northwest created a State Guard Reserve in  and soon recruited 

officers, composed mostly of  former National Guardsmen, with some busi-
ness and professional men. The adjutant Maj. Gen. George M. Haskett,
created the force to tap into the enthusiasm of  the former National
Guardsmen, who believed that the possibility of  the National Guard leav-
ing the state in the event of  a war with the Soviets meant that their ser-
vices were still needed by their state. The mission of  the force was to pro-
vide a cadre of  officers in case the force needed to be expanded. If  expanded
because of  the loss of  the National Guard, the State Guard was expected
to work with Civil Defense in civil disturbances, security of  public instal-
lations, safeguarding emergency food and medical supplies, and provid-
ing emergency medical assistance when required, in addition to any of
the normal peacetime missions of  the National Guard.68

The State Guard Reserve was strictly a cadre force, with no missions
other than training until ordered to expand. It consisted of  a headquar-
ters detachment, two Internal Security Groups, plus the First through
Fifth Internal Security Battalions. The battalion was the smallest unit
organized while at cadre manning. Each unit contained about a dozen
men. These officers trained twice a month at local armories in six com-
munities without pay. They trained in military police duties of  arrest,
employment of  tear gas, marksmanship, as well as general military tasks
such as first aid, map reading, and military customs. Twice a year the
group held a two-day Command Post Exercise at the state’s military res-
ervation, Camp Murray, to prepare themselves to respond to natural di-
sasters or civil disorder.69

The force, later renamed the Washington State Guard, with the desig-
nation “Reserve” dropped, continued in existence with little change. Un-
like most states in the s, Washington was able to maintain its small
skeleton force, mostly through the support of  sympathetic adjutants gen-
erals and a core of  enthusiastic members. By the early s, the force
maintained  officers, who still trained without pay. The basic struc-
ture remained the same, although an Air Section with eight men was
established at Boeing Field.70

For State Guard forces during the Vietnam era, merely surviving be-
came a difficult mission. But with the likelihood of  being needed lessen-



                         

ing every year, such forces became more of  a club of  veterans and former
National Guardsmen than a real militia force. Providing a role for veter-
ans seems about the only tangible service the State Guard filled in any
state. The National Guard did not leave state control, and so State Guard-
type forces remained an uncashed and untried insurance policy.

Despite the dismal experience of  State Guards in the early s, the
war in Vietnam led to some increased interest in militia forces in the sec-
ond half  of  the decade. In , the governor of  North Dakota began
planning for a new State Guard.71 The strength of  the force was not to
exceed that of  one half  of  the North Dakota National Guard on June ,
, which placed its maximum strength at  men.72 Despite the
governor’s intentions, the new State Guard appears to have been still-
born; it was not mentioned in any subsequent reports of  the adjutant
general. Instead, the reports focus on the Civil Defense agency of  the state,
and later, the Division of  Disaster Emergency Services. These civilian agen-
cies became the vehicles through which North Dakota would react to
havoc in the future. Not all states would follow this trend to rely on full-
time civilian agencies for traditional militia roles.

Changes in Department of  the Army policy toward the National Guard
caused at least some states to reconsider their State Guard. Although
Nebraska disbanded the last of  its State Guard of  World War II in ,
the state statutes for such a force remained valid.73 The adjutant general
annually repeated that the state had the right to conscript men into the
State Guard if  the need arose. Still, the state maintained no State Guard
from  until the mid-s. Only during the Vietnam era did the
potential to lose the National Guard inspire state leaders to take tentative
steps for implementing its long inactive State Guard statutes.

In September, , Secretary of  Defense Robert McNamara created
the Selected Reserve Force (SRF). The SRF, in theory, contained National
Guard and Army Reserve units that were kept at higher readiness levels.
These units were to be called into active service ahead of  other National
Guard and Army Reserve units. Altogether, some  percent of  the Army
National Guard was designated as part of  the SRF, which meant less funds
for the other  percent.74 McNamara’s plan called for these selected units
to receive additional funds and first-line equipment, and conduct seventy-
two drills that were to last four hours each as opposed to the normal forty-
eight drills lasting two hours each. These units were supposed to be kept
at  percent of  their strength in manning and equipment. However,



                     

because of  the drains on military equipment caused by the war in Viet-
nam, the Reserve Component units in the SRF never received their full
allotment of  equipment. By , because of  McNamara’s belief  that the
additional training time had not resulted in increased readiness, the SRF
plan was scaled back, with the new plan designated as SRF II. Under it,
fewer units were involved, but they were supposed to be combat-ready
within seven days of  a call. Eventually, this reduction of  units was fol-
lowed by the removal of  the additional training time, until the whole plan
was finally scrapped in .75

Despite the shortcomings in the implementation of  the plan, National
Guard units in the SRF took their role seriously. Nebraska’s Sixty-sev-
enth Brigade was part of  the SRF.76 In light of  this new role for his Na-
tional Guard and following authorization from the state legislature, Gov.
Norbert T. Tiemann began the re-creation of  a State Guard at an initial
cadre level in June, , at which time SRF II was in effect.77 Col. Henry G.
Jacoby was chosen to command it. The four-part plan had as Phase I, al-
ready implemented, the recruitment of   key officers and enlisted men
in what was known as the Active State Guard. They served as a cadre for
the  units in  towns.78 Phase II of  the state’s plan called for the cre-
ation of  the Reserve State Guard, containing , men, which was 

percent of  the authorized wartime strength of  the State Guard. At Phase
III, as the Standby Reserve, it would have , men. Finally, at Phase IV,
the Augmentation Phase, the State Guard was to be recruited or con-
scripted to its full strength of almost , men, including medical teams.

State law called for the force to contain men between the ages of  eigh-
teen and fifty-seven, with officers between the ages of  twenty-one and
sixty-four. Their uniform resembled the army’s but with a State Guard
shoulder patch, and officers wearing an “N.S.G.” brass insignia on their
collar. The initial cadre had been recruited in three months from veter-
ans of  World War II or the Korean War, most of  whom had also served in
the National Guard. The state issued them one uniform, a pair of  boots,
and some organizational equipment. By contrast, officers in the federal
military services, as well as the National Guard and reserves, were re-
quired to purchase their own uniforms. However, State Guard officers
received no pay for most of  their training, which consisted of  weapons
qualification at Camp Ashland—the state’s National Guard training
area—and training in conducting classes. However, because its reason
for being, the SRF, died in , the Nebraska State Guard never moved



                         

beyond its initial cadre level. The state disbanded the force in , al-
though the state statutes remained valid.79

A similar pattern would be followed in a few other states. A small State
Guard would be created as a cadre force, survive for a few years, and wither
out of  existence. The Maine State Guard of  the Vietnam War era stands
as one of  the larger forces created during that time, despite Maine being
a sparsely populated state with few urban concentrations. By the sum-
mer of  , the force numbered some  officers,  of  whom were chap-
lains, and  enlisted men.80 The Maine State Guard Reserve (Inactive)
included another  officers and  enlisted men, and twice as many the
next year.81 The force existed as something more than a purely paper force.
All officers and communications sergeants, for a total of   men, attended
Annual School on May  and , , for communications training.
Although this was the only training listed for that year, the adjutant gen-
eral, Maj. Gen. Edwin W. Heywood, placed enough confidence in the State
Guard to declare all units equipped and ready to perform assigned mis-
sions, although those missions remained vague.

For the State Guard the legislature appropriated $, annually.82

However, the force seems to have performed no state service in return for
the state’s investment. The only decorations handed out recognized at-
tendance rather than service. All members with a year of  service received
a ribbon.83 All the men receiving awards were lieutenant colonels or
majors, except for one staff sergeant.84 This gives the impression that the
Maine State Guard of  the late s was rank-heavy and mission-light.
Although nothing written describes it as a cadre force, this conclusion is
inescapable. While its members gave up their time to create the force and
train together, their actual service to the state seems to have been slight.
The Maine State Guard lasted for a few more years but never came into
its own as a real force for the state.

By the late s, State Guard, or any state militia besides the National
Guard, had largely been forgotten by the general public as well as state
and federal governments. Members of  state forces served with little or no
public recognition or support, training for missions that never came, and
with heavy turnover in personnel. Members would explain again and
again to family and friends that they were not in the National Guard but
another branch of  the state militia. The State Guard entered the s as
a moribund institution from World War II that had withered but had never
completely died.



                     

CHAPTER 10

Total Force and the State Defense Forces

The most recent interest by the federal and state governments in
maintaining an organized militia that would remain under state
control during wartime began in . The implementation of

the Total Force Policy, originally proposed by Secretary of  Defense Melvin
Laird in , led to an expanded reliance on the Reserve Components—
the National Guard and Army Reserve—to wage war. For Gen. Creighton
Abrams, the decision during the Vietnam War not to mobilize the National
Guard robbed the American war effort of  much community-based
support. As army chief  of  staff, Abrams sought in the s to structure
the military in such a way as to preclude another Vietnam-level conflict
without a call-up of  the reserves.1 Incorporating the Reserve Components
more closely into the active army allowed defense planners to maintain a
creditable military force in the years following the end of  the draft in 

and fulfilled Abrams’s desire to lock the Reserve Components into par-
ticipation in any future wars. This placed the National Guard in a position
similar to that immediately after the passing of  the National Defense Act
of  : in the next war it was to be absorbed completely into the Army
and Air Force before any new forces were raised.

The Total Force Policy created a potential need for a state militia in
addition to the National Guard. In the decades after World War II, states
increasingly relied on civilian agencies, both state and federal, for tradi-
tional militia functions. However, state governments still looked to their
National Guard to provide immediate service during floods, strikes of
state workers, riots, and other emergencies that required a large,
disciplined, and flexible organization. As in the world wars, the
implementation of  the Total Force Policy in any future war would deprive



                                        

states of  their traditional organized militia, the National Guard. Total
Force did not introduce a radical concept in American military planning.
It simply sought to scale back reliance on a mass standing army and
peacetime conscription that had developed after World War II. Un-
fortunately, the use of  the National Guard in mostly domestic functions
during the Korean and Vietnam Wars had given Americans the mistaken
impression that the National Guard existed primarily for state missions,
during wartime as well as in peacetime. Thus the need for, as well as the
concept of, a separate state militia without a federal mission had been
largely forgotten by the American public, even in those states that had
maintained a State Guard in the decades following the Korean War.

The State Guard of  World War II and the Korean War had never en-
tirely vanished. Texas, California, New York and a few other states main-
tained some State Guard-type forces after the end of  the Korean War.2

Not until the early s did these forces begin again to expand in num-
bers and in visibility. Still, the State Guard-type forces that were planned
or actually created remained tiny. Usually manned only at the cadre-level,
their projected full-strength levels were also smaller than the National
Guard. Because the National Guard existed mainly to fight foreign en-
emies rather than to perform state missions, it contained far more sol-
diers than needed for state emergencies. State militia maintained solely
for state missions would not have to be as large as the National Guard.

Despite the creation of  the Total Force in the s, the new push for
State Guards did not begin until the collapse of  Detente at the end of  the
decade. In the late s, some Reserve Component forces began deploy-
ing to Europe for their Annual Training, in anticipation of  their wartime
missions. In , the Soviets invaded Afghanistan, and President Jimmy
Carter asked for and received a reinstating of  registration for Selective
Service, although no draft was undertaken. Not coincidentally, the earli-
est stirring of  a renewed interest in the State Guard occurred in Febru-
ary, , during testimony before the Personnel Subcommittee of  the
House Armed Services Committee, when a question arose over the status
of  the National Guard after a mobilization. In response, Brig. Gen. Bruce
Jacobs, of  Virginia, who was then serving as the Deputy Executive Vice
President of  the National Guard Association, drafted a memorandum on
state troops other than the National Guard. In it he mentioned that little
was known about “this most important question” and that much research
was needed. The accompanying three-page report noted that thirteen



                     

states and Puerto Rico maintained some sort of  militia in addition to their
National Guard, but no standardization as to organization, training, or
even role existed.3

Shortly after General Jacobs issued his report, the Historical Evalua-
tion and Research Organization (HERO) began soliciting information from
each state military department on State Guard forces from the world wars
and Korean War. The purpose was to prepare a larger study on home
guards of  each state since  under a contract from the Office of  the
Assistant Secretary of  Defense.4 HERO’s hundred-page report, released in
March, , made one point abundantly clear: forty-four states had
created a militia to replace the National Guard for state service during the
world wars.5 This seemingly obvious point needed to be stressed, because
Korea and Vietnam had almost completely erased any understanding of
the National Guard’s wartime mission from the mind of  the American
public as well as with most political leaders.

One military leader reading the HERO study was Maj. Gen. George E.
Coates, the adjutant general of  the state of  Washington. General Coates
had been appointed by the chief  of  the NGB to chair a committee on State
Guards, and he soon became the NGB’s spokesman for its stance on State
Guards.6 At the next conference of  the Adjutants General Association, in
January, , General Coates briefed his peers on the recent congressional
interest in a militia force to fill the state missions of  the National Guard
after mobilization. He stressed that any third-tier force must not take
funding away from the National Guard: any federal money for new state
forces must be added on rather than diverted. He also stressed that the
State Guard should be manned only at cadre levels before mobilization of
the National Guard, in part because he feared that a fully functional force
in peacetime would absorb state missions of  the National Guard. He called
for further study of  the missions performed by the State Guard in World
War II, as well as of  the state missions of  the National Guard since the end
of  the Vietnam War, but he believed a new State Guard should be created
to respond to natural disasters and civil disturbances, and to ensure the
continuation of  vital public services, civil defense, and other specialized
missions that might arise after mobilization of  the National Guard.7

General Coates believed that the federal government needed to take a
greater role in equipping these forces. He hoped that obsolete weapons,
uniforms, helmets, tactical vehicles, and even helicopters be issued to the
states, but that such equipment be maintained in a standby mode by



                                        

National Guard technicians. He also called for each state that wanted to
maintain such a cadre force to be offered a federally paid technician to
plan, organize, and coordinate the State Guard. Under his proposed plan,
states would be reimbursed by the federal government for active duty per-
formed by the State Guard, whether for state or federal missions.8

By March, , the Department of  the Army had drafted its proposed
“Policy and Guidance for State Defense Forces,” or “SDFs,” as State Guard-
type forces were increasingly known. Although it was a new document
and not simply a rehash of  the directives from World War II or the Ko-
rean War, it said essentially the same thing. States could maintain such
forces if  they so desired, the National Guard Bureau would be the De-
partment of  Defense’s executive agency on all matters pertaining to the
State Guard, and membership in an SDF did not make a member ineli-
gible for conscription, but SDFs would not be inducted as units into the
federal military. On the uniform issue, the army remained conservative.
SDFs could adopt an army-style uniform, but without the distinctive fed-
eral insignia and buttons. The name tag on uniforms was to include the
full name of  the force underneath the wearer’s name.9 However, the regu-
lation had to await legislative action before being adopted, as sections
dealt with the issuance of  federal property for use by SDFs, and no au-
thority was then in existence.10

In the spring of  , an article in the journal of  the Army War Col-
lege also called attention to the implications of  the federal and state mis-
sions of  the National Guard. The author, Roger A. Beaumont, a professor
of  history at Texas A&M, implied that “not all governors are aware of  the
possible side-effects on their states” of  a mobilization of  the National
Guard, and implied that the National Guard should be relegated to the
role of  a home guard and wear state uniforms.11 General Jacobs did not
take long in responding to this unwelcome and unpleasant suggestion.
In the following issue of  National Guard, the National Guard Association’s
magazine and hence the unofficial organ for the National Guard’s corpo-
rate stance, he pointed out that most governors should be aware of  the
situation, as the summer , meeting of  the National Governors’ As-
sociation had adopted a statement affirming that the Army National
Guard and Air National Guard would fight alongside the active forces in
combat. He instead strongly suggested that the National Guard Bureau
begin the groundwork for “internal security forces” to take over the Na-
tional Guard’s state missions after mobilization.12 As throughout the



                     

twentieth century, the National Guard sought to protect its state missions,
yet at the same time find an institutional solution to fulfilling those state
missions during wartime.

The next meeting of  the National Governors’ Association, in the sum-
mer of  , saw continued interest in state defense forces. This time, the
impetus came from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
which had a “major interest in the SDF/SG issue.” FEMA had formed a
task force under Maj. Gen. John McConnell, a former adjutant general of
Indiana, who had been brought out of  retirement to lead the effort. FEMA
had been directed by the under-secretary of  defense for policy to “look at
the whole range of  matters relating to the formation of  State Defense
Forces/State Guard in the event of  a mobilization of  the National Guard.”
The task force was to lay the groundwork for a coordinating committee
FEMA was forming, which included representatives from the NGB, as well
as Selective Service, but not representatives from the federal military, an
omission that stressed the civilian nature of  the FEMA effort.13 FEMA did
not want to be seen as part of  the federal military and instead stressed
the civil defense and disaster relief  nature of  its work. The National Guard
Association believed that FEMA was “solidly behind the concept” of  SDFs,
but the NGB later reminded FEMA to work through state adjutants general
on military matters rather than attempting to go through the NGB or
straight to the state governors.14

In September, , at the National Guard Association’s General Con-
ference in San Juan, Puerto Rico, the NGA passed a resolution calling for
federal support of  SDFs. In order to allow SDFs to take over the National
Guard’s state missions during wartime, the NGA believed such forces
needed federal equipment, uniforms, training support, and some “full-
time personnel to assist in the day-to-day planning.” It noted that the
deputy assistant secretary of  defense, Reserve Affairs, had been working
with the NGB on the SDF issue, and that in the near future, other federal
agencies—most likely the FEMA group—would be included in the coor-
dinating committee. The NGA believed it needed to throw its support be-
hind the movement to ensure success, which would help silence those
who expected the National Guard itself  to perform a home guard role
during the next war.15

Despite the NGA’s desire for federal support for SDFs, the NGA took the
stance that an SDF was “solely a state organization.” The NGA believed
that SDFs could not be brought as units into “the military service of  the



                                        

United States,” and would not be “subject to Federal regulation, control,
or supervision.”16 The National Guard Association, which should have
known better, had fallen into the same fallacy it had during the world
wars. Because the SDFs were militia, the U.S. Constitution gives ample
authority for Congress to call them into federal service as a body or as
individuals to “execute the laws of  the Union, suppress insurrections and
repel invasions,” and also gave to Congress authority for “organizing,
arming, and disciplining the force.”17 SDFs differed from the National
Guard because of  the dual oath of  the National Guard, which allowed it
to be part the army and leave the territory of  the United States, while no
such dual status existed for State Defense Forces. Hence, constitutionally,
SDFs could be federalized—brought under the control of  the federal gov-
ernment in an emergency—but not drafted en masse into the federal
military. Federal laws could specifically exempt the State Guards from fed-
eral service, but nothing in the Constitution prohibited federal service for
state militia. The attorney general’s ruling from  that the National
Guard was militia and thus could not leave the territory of  the United
States now applied to SDFs.18 However, the National Guard, the army,
and the governors were more concerned with state missions than with
federal missions, and no challenge was made to the NGA’s assertion.

The National Governors’ Association continued to be interested in SDFs
at their next conference, on December , , in Richmond, Virginia.
Nolan E. Jones, the staff director of  the Committee on Criminal Justice
and Public Protection, invited General Jacobs, the deputy executive vice
president of  the NGA, to speak about the progress of  SDFs at the com-
mittee’s meeting during the conference.19 General Jacobs had become the
National Guard’s authority on SDFs, and he described to the committee
the progress of  the SDFs maintained in more than a dozen states, with
more in the planning stages.

Where they existed, modern State Guard units were usually cadre
forces containing a mix of  veterans, often retirees from the federal mili-
tary or National Guard, and individuals who had no prior service. Some
members had reached an age where they were too old to join the federal
military, or did not want to be subject to the global responsibilities of  the
National Guard, yet wanted to serve their communities in some military
capacity. Retired members of  the National Guard or federal military pro-
vided most of  the leadership for the SDFs. The men simply cut off the
buttons of  their old army uniforms and in most states replaced them with



                     

buttons used by the state police, and swapped the black Army name plate
for the red SDF name plate.

On the forefront of  the renewed interest in the State Guard was South
Carolina, which reactivated its State Guard with the active support of
the governor, in October, . The new force adopted the organization
of  a light division of  the U.S. Army, being composed of  three brigades,
each with three battalions. The force had a mix of  infantry and military
police units, as well as supporting units. That first year saw units formed
in  communities throughout the state. The initial cadre force con-
tained only  men in all ranks, with plans for ten times that number
to be recruited, which would allow the force to begin forming companies
and even platoons. Leadership came from retired National Guardsmen
and Regulars. The state had no uniforms to issue the force, but in the
early days the adjutant general believed that federal assistance to State
Guards nationwide would soon allow the state to give uniforms to
members.20

The deputy director of  the new South Carolina State Guard was Brig.
Gen. John A. Crosscope, Jr., a retired army officer. He had been recom-
mended to the governor by the adjutant general for appointment as a
brigadier general in the state military department, with the mission of
creating the force. From his position he became immediately involved not
only with the creation of  a State Guard in South Carolina, but with the
national movement for such forces. General Crosscope believed the United
States to be under attack and that State Defense Forces were urgently
needed. The attack came in the form of  hard-core Cuban criminals who
had arrived as part of  the  Cuban boat lift and from drugs flooding
into the country with the active support of  Fidel Castro. The Communist
world would use every means at its disposal from urban terrorism to ther-
monuclear war to destroy the United States, and Americans needed to
prepare.21

General Crosscope also believed that a State Defense Force would per-
form a role in the All Volunteer Military by providing the military train-
ing for young men that had been performed by the Military Training
Camps earlier in the century. And here might lie the reason for one of
General Crosscope’s more unusual assertions. On the seemingly mun-
dane topic of  uniforms for the force, he insisted that State Defense Force
members have the right to wear the eagle buttons and emblems of  the
U.S. Army on their uniforms. He based this on his idea that since both the



                                        

unorganized militia and the organized militia—the National Guard—
existed under the same sections of  the U.S. Constitution, then both should
be able to wear the same uniforms. In the South Carolina State Guard,
officers took the same oath of  office as did National Guard officers, in
which the potential officer swore to uphold the federal as well as state
constitution and to obey the president as well as the governor. The official
position of  the state military department considered the State Guard to
be part of  the “United States Militia,” rather than the organized militia of
the state. General Crosscope believed the uniform issue needed to be
addressed quickly, for only the federal eagles would attract the higher-
quality college graduates on which he hoped to build his force.22

The next year, the creation of  a national organization of  SDF enthusi-
asts got a boost from Martin Fromm and Associates, Inc., of  Missouri,
which billed itself  as “Association Management Specialists.” On Novem-
ber , , a meeting of  the Steering Committee for a proposed State
Defense Force Association was held in Kansas City, Missouri. General
Crosscope attended, representing the South Carolina State Guard. Also
present were representatives from the Texas State Guard, the Ohio Mili-
tary Reserve, and the California State Military Reserve. The remaining
member of  the committee, who did not attend, represented the New York
Guard.23 Together, these five states were the most active in the SDF move-
ment, and all but South Carolina had maintained a State Guard for most
of  the years since the Korean War.

The committee heard and endorsed General Crosscope’s position pa-
per on State Defense Forces. But despite the presence of  General Crosscope,
the real instigator behind the proposed State Defense Force Association
was Jerry Fogel, a vice president of  Martin Fromm and Associates. Fogel,
forty-seven yeas old, had entered the United States Military Academy in
 but did not graduate. He joined the New York National Guard in
, and received a commission in field artillery in the summer of  .
He left the National Guard as a second lieutenant in , and had since
worked as an actor and radio personality.24 For several years Fogel lived
in California, where he had a recurring role in the TV show White Shadow.
In California he became familiar with the State Military Reserve. After
his role on the show ended, he entered other fields and started working
for Martin Fromm in . Always interested in the military, Fogel be-
came involved with State Defense Forces through his position at Martin
Fromm.25



                     

That first meeting produced a list of  objectives for a future association
composed of  state chapters of  SDF members and supporters. The Steer-
ing Committee took great pains to ensure that their proposed organiza-
tion would in no way be seen as a threat to either the National Guard or
the National Guard Association. Fogel assured the committee that he had
been in contact with Col. William E. Florence, chief  of  the Office of  Policy
and Liaison at the National Guard Bureau, as well as with Maj. Gen.
Francis S. Greenlief  of  the National Guard Association. He had let them
know of  the plans for an SDF Association and would keep them abreast
of  all developments. In addition, the committee drew up a list of  twelve
possible members of  a Board of  Advisors they hoped to form by the fol-
lowing spring. Included on the list were Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.),
as well as the president of  the Adjutants General Association, the presi-
dent of  the NGA, the chief  of  the NGB, an assistant secretary of  defense,
the secretary of  the army, and the sergeant major of  the army.26

Despite this ambitious start, cracks were already apparent in Martin
Fromm and Associates’ attempt to create a State Defense Force Associa-
tion to act as a national voice for State Guard forces throughout the na-
tion. The Assistant Adjutant General from Washington State had written
to Fogel explaining to him that the majority of  personnel in the Wash-
ington State Guard preferred to be accepted as members in the NGA rather
than a new State Defense Force Association.27 Despite its lukewarm
response to the new association, Washington state’s military department
stood firmly behind the new movement for a State Guard.

Still, when Fogel forwarded the minutes from the meeting to Lt. Gen.
Emmett H. Walker, the chief  of  the National Guard Bureau, he received
an encouraging reply. General Walker said that he had much interest in
the association and “strongly support[ed] the State Defense Force pro-
gram.” His letter indicated that he believed the association to be a going
concern. Fogel made several copies of  the general’s reply and forwarded
them to the members of  the steering committee.28 The next day, Decem-
ber , Fogel received an invitation from Col. Florence for the members
of  the committee to meet with him and General Walker in General
Walker’s office the following February.29

Over the next year, General Crosscope became less and less enthusias-
tic over Fogel’s handling of  the State Defense Force Association project.
After the November, , meeting of  the Steering Committee, General
Crosscope broke with Fogel. He objected to Fogel’s “sales approach” to



                                        

creating the association. He believed that Fogel had smoothed out the
minutes of  the November meeting to give the impression that it had “no
jagged edges” and that the association was already functioning. Fogel had
also given the impression that the National Guard Bureau had “approved”
the State Defense Force Association, which it had not, nor did it have any
authority to do so. General Crosscope became convinced that the only
beneficiary of  the association would be Martin Fromm and Associates,
as the management firm overseeing the association. Most members of
SDFs already received all the benefits proposed by Fogel through their
membership in other organizations, such as the National Guard Asso-
ciation, the Air Force Association, the Association of  the United States
Army, and the Retired Officers Association.30 General Crosscope then sent
letters to the NGB and the NGA informing them of  what he thought of
the involvement of  Martin Fromm and Associates in the SDF Associa-
tion, and that South Carolina would not support the State Defense Force
Association.31

Part of  General Crosscope’s pique came from Fogel’s references to Dr.
George J. Stein, a professor of  Interdisciplinary Studies at Miami Univer-
sity in Ohio, as the association’s consultant, as well as some unautho-
rized indications that the association had endorsed an article Stein had
recently published in Military Review that was critical of  the SDFs then in
place.32 Stein had suggested that state governments still had not inter-
nalized that they would lose their National Guard in the next war and
were proceeding slowly in the creation of  SDFs. Most likely, General
Crosscope was most annoyed by Stein’s criticism of  the SDFs that did ex-
ist. Stein believed that for SDFs to be of  any use, they needed to be trained
in police functions of  riot and traffic control, as well as crisis relocation
planning. He believed that basic infantry training for SDFs, such as map-
and-compass exercises, stemmed from “nostalgia or fantasy” and was a
waste of  time. He also drew attention to the potential problems SDFs might
encounter when operating in the same area as a federal unit, without
any clearly established relationship between the two.33 General Crosscope
called the article “an honest attempt . . . to stress the importance of  the
State Defense Force program” but said Stein’s research was “superficial”
and that South Carolina did not endorse Stein’s views.34

Despite the loss of  support from General Crosscope and the South Caro-
lina military department, the State Defense Force Association of  the
United States (SDFAUS) began functioning the following spring, , with



                     

the appointment of  the association’s first president, and the publication
of  the first issue of  the SDFAUS News. States originally involved with the
association were Texas, California, New York, Ohio, New Mexico, and
Washington, as well as the Commonwealth of  Puerto Rico. Although the
SDFAUS was based in Missouri, the state had no functioning SDF.35

Surprisingly, Col. Dean Dubois, chief  of  staff of  the South Carolina State
Guard, who had attended the earlier Steering Committee meetings with
General Crosscope, was also listed as a board member. Fogel became the
executive director of  the publication.36

The founders created the State Defense Force Association in part to
work for State Defense Forces in a manner similar to that which the Na-
tional Guard Association had worked for the National Guard. However,
precious few states maintained an SDF, and not all of  those that did were
active in the new association.37 In Fogel’s column in that first issue, he
stressed that the future of  SDFAUS depended on the future policy of  the
federal government related to missions, uniforms, and funding, as well as
the creation of  an SDF by every state. Only then, be believed, would the
association “be able to exert its full influence upon the national scene.”
He neglected to mention that the tiny association had almost no control
over either issue.38

Despite Fogel’s desire for federal and state action to make SDFs suc-
cessful, the movement really rested on local enthusiasm.39 Average Ameri-
cans are not attracted to service in an unpaid militia that requires mem-
bers to buy their own uniforms, especially during peacetime. The early
publicity for these new state forces was not always what the army had
hoped for, emphasizing the more apocalyptic possibilities of  SDF service
as opposed to the more likely mission of  rescuing people from floods, for
which the National Guard was increasingly becoming known. For ex-
ample, the March, , issue of  Combat Arms mentioned the new SDFs
as an “army of  last resort” with missions to “quell domestic disturbances”
and “combat terrorism” should the National Guard be sent overseas.40 A
story the next fall in American Survival Guide began with a quotation of
the “Second Amendment” and proceeded to support SDFs from what it
interpreted as a constitutional “demand” that states keep a militia, argu-
ing that the National Guard would not fit the bill during wartime.41 A
cover story in Military magazine for February, , was more alarming.
It drew parallels between the recent revival of  the British Home Guards
with a mission to protect their nation against Soviet Spetznaz forces, units



                                        

of  highly trained Communist soldiers intended to perform covert opera-
tions in a target area. The writer foresaw American SDFs also fighting
Spetznaz teams, as well as terrorists trained in the Middle East or Latin
America. Even more ominous was his claim that “thousands of  men and
women, including Americans, Canadians, and Europeans, have received
intensive training in urban guerrilla tactics” in the Soviet Union and were
“spread to every continent as instructors.”42 Clearly, for some enthusi-
asts, SDFs would have their hands full in the next war battling Soviet Spe-
cial Forces, Latin American Marxists, Middle Eastern religious fanatics,
and traitorous Americans.

The s version of  the State Guard differed in important aspects from
its earlier incarnations. Previous home guard-type forces had been created
in response to an actual or imminent loss of  the National Guard and the
existence of  a hot war. Many home guard units had formed before federal
or even state authorities began to consider the problem of  local defense.
But in the s, the creation of  SDFs stemmed from federal and state
concerns over a theoretical loss of  the National Guard. Because SDFs
existed to meet potential rather than existing problems, some members
were drawn to the organizations more for political and theoretical reasons
than for practical ones. The overwhelming majority of  members were
older veterans of  the federal military or National Guard, who brought a
maturity and experience desired by all levels in the SDF movement.
However, some members were drawn by something quite different.

The mainstream American press also noticed these new militia forces,
although coverage remained light and could as often be negative as posi-
tive. Occasionally, it could be worse than negative, reaching to conde-
scending and comical. An article entitled “The Few, The Pointless: The
Texas State Guard,” ridiculed the force as “a third-string military bench
warmer” whose primary mission seemed to be granting waivers to allow
non-Texans studying at Texas universities to pay in-state rates. Ironically,
the Texas State Guard performed some of  the few real missions performed
by State Guardsmen throughout the s and s, and was one of
the least rank-heavy forces. Most SDFs were entirely cadre forces, but
Texas had fleshed-out units. Nevertheless, the article criticized it for hav-
ing one officer for every two enlisted men.43

Despite such unwanted publicity, the Texas State Guard was about to
have a far worse public relations nightmare that foreshadowed a prob-
lem in several other states. The problem stemmed from unresolved issues



                     

about the role of  the militia in modern America, especially for a contin-
gency force like an SDF. The Texas State Guard included younger enlisted
men who had joined for something more exciting than sitting around a
classroom during drill or directing traffic at the state fair. The problem of
conducting training at a level that kept volunteers interested came to a
head in . The issue concerned the th Military Police battalion of
Fort Worth and, more specifically, its commander, Maj. Robert Holloway.44

Major Holloway, then thirty-six years old, had been in the army Spe-
cial Forces, served two tours in Vietnam, and later worked as a merce-
nary in Rhodesia. Under his enthusiastic leadership, the sixty members
of  the battalion began training more hours every month, using their own
weapons, including semiautomatic rifles. They earned praise from an
Army Reserve unit that had used the th as a mock enemy (“Opposing
Force” or “Op-For”) during exercises. But officials in the State Guard be-
came concerned that the unit was a bit too gung ho. Officials at head-
quarters saw the wartime missions of  the State Guard as being more in-
volved with disaster relief  and safeguarding armories than with engaging
in combat with invaders or terrorists. Despite recruiting brochures that
showed a State Guardsman with an assault rifle and the slogan “Are You
Ready for the Task?” peacetime missions were even more mundane than
those of  wartime.45 In addition to traffic control at public events, head-
quarters of  the State Guard suggested that National Guard commanders
ask State Guardsmen to serve coffee to National Guardsmen returning
from training or to wax floors in the armories. The ensuing uproar from
State Guardsmen caused the suggestion to be quickly withdrawn, but
many State Guardsmen, especially Major Holloway, found the very sug-
gestion belittling and insulting.46

The break between Major Holloway and the State Guard came over
uniforms. In early , members of  the th began wearing self-
purchased camouflaged uniforms—Battle Dress Uniforms, or “BDUs”—
instead of  their state-issued olive green uniforms. At the time, Army
Regulations prohibited the wearing of  BDUs by SDFs. However, Texas
state law said that the uniform of  Texas state soldiers would be the same
as uniforms for U.S military forces.47 The Texas Army National Guard
had switched to BDUs about half  a year earlier, so Major Holloway be-
lieved he was on firm ground. In the ensuing battle, the Texas State Guard
got what it least wanted: lots of  negative media attention, with ques-
tions raised about the State Guard’s budget and sloppy paperwork, and



                                        

whether such forces were anachronistic. Although some at headquar-
ters wanted to court-martial Major Holloway, a move he welcomed, in
the end the State Guard quietly gave him an honorable discharge and
considered the problem solved.48

The problem was not over for the Texas State Guard, and actually the
public relations nightmare had just begun. In October, , a few months
after Major Holloway’s forced separation, State Guard officials disbanded
the th, formerly the highest praised unit in the State Guard, for
“ineffectiveness and inefficiency,” and honorably discharged all its
members. Gathering his former State Guardsmen, Holloway formed them
into the First Battalion, First Light Infantry Regiment, Texas Reserve Mi-
litia, a private group, incorporated as the “National State Defense Force
Association,” that did not form part of  the organized militia of  Texas.49

Holloway spent the next few years either attempting to bring his Texas
Reserve Militia back into the State Guard structure or, failing that, per-
suading the Texas state legislature to stop all funding of  the State Guard.50

Texas shared with a few other states the difficulties of  maintaining an
active militia in the modern age and in a nation at peace. The Utah State
Guard, reactivated in , had in six years attracted numerous “con-
victed felons, mental cases, and neo-Nazis” into its ranks, according to
Maj. Gen. James Mathews, the adjutant general for Utah. Background
checks of  potential recruits were almost nonexistent. The discovery that
some State Guardsmen also belonged to the Aryan Nations white su-
premacist group, and at that least one State Guardsmen had traveled to
the Aryan Nations’ compound at Hayden Lake, Idaho, to train members
for combat, demonstrated just how little control the state retained over
membership in the force. Unrelated troubles in the cavalry troop brought
all the problems of  the State Guard into public view.51

In a normal army brigade, a cavalry troop operates under the direct
control of  the brigade commander and is used primarily for scouting the
enemy’s location. As such, membership in a “cav” troop traditionally
carries with it a certain glamour. The commander of  the cavalry troop of
the Utah State Guard, Maj. Robert A. Kofford, began adding more excite-
ment to the training of  his unit. Major Kofford, a veteran who worked in
security at Toole Army Depot as his full-time job, had his State Guards-
men practicing for combat, crawling through the woods and rappelling.
Many of  the men in the unit worked with Major Kofford at Toole, or at
the state prison, and began orienting their unit toward fast attack and



                     

search-and-destroy missions. Utah’s cav troopers began buying and wear-
ing different uniforms from the rest of  the State Guard, choosing the older-
style solid green jungle fatigues instead of  the uniform issued to the rest
of  the State Guard. The men in the cav troop bought themselves Stetson
hats and started wearing yellow ascots, adopting the image of  the First
Cavalry Division (Air Mobile) as portrayed by the actor Robert Duvall and
his men in the movie Apocalypse Now. Some of  the unit’s more eccentric
members began referring to themselves as the “governor’s own little
army,” although the governor knew nothing of  the force.52

After the cavalry troop began conducting its more exciting training,
the military police training of  the rest of  the State Guard suddenly seemed
less interesting to members. Other units in the State Guard began hold-
ing unauthorized war games in the state’s western deserts and practic-
ing assassinations at the fairgrounds. In order to circumvent prohibitions
on firearms training, units formed gun clubs with the same members as
their State Guard company. State Guardsmen maintained intelligence files
on potential “subversives” to be watched if  war came. Even more galling
to some veterans in the state military hierarchy were the presence of  self-
identified “elite” forces.53 One former Army Special Forces soldier in the
State Guard hierarchy became incensed when he spotted three members
in downtown Salt Lake City wearing camouflaged uniforms, green be-
rets, and insignia similar to that worn by U.S. Army Special Forces. To
make matters worse, one of  the so-called Green Berets was a woman,
and one of  the males was “built like a pear.”54

A far more dangerous incident occurred during the fall of  , when
a group of  men wearing military uniforms and carrying weapons charged
from the brush and surprised a group of  Girl Scouts on a picnic.55 By the
fall of  , General Mathews had had enough problems with the State
Guard and disbanded it. He then reorganized it, renaming it the “Utah
State Defense Force.” The new force contained only about thirty officers,
much fewer than the four hundred or so men the State Guard had in the
mid-s. The new SDF had as its only mission the safeguarding of
National Guard armories should the National Guard be called away.
Rather than conducting attacks against the enemies of  the state, the new
SDF would be checking locks and turning off the lights at the local ar-
mory if  the National Guard left the state. In this reduced form, General
Mathews believed the Utah State Defense Force was “functioning with-
out difficulty and [was] providing significant assistance in the areas of



                                        

mobilization and emergency support” during the partial mobilization of
the National Guard in the fall of  .56

In another age, or in the federal military, officers like Holloway and
Kofford most likely would have been praised for their imaginative and
active leadership. They had instilled a fierce sense of  unit loyalty among
their men, and developed exciting and challenging training at little or no
cost to the state. But the s were not  or the early years of  World
War II. Men training for war, who were not part of  the federal military,
appeared either comical or dangerous to much of  the American public.
But men like Holloway and Kofford were far from alone in their vision of
SDFs fighting subversives on the streets of  America.

At the fourth annual conference of  the SDFAUS on October , ,
in Kansas City, Missouri, SDF members listened to presentations by an
officer of  the Defense Intelligence Agency on “Soviet SPETZNAZ and Pro-
tection of  Key Assets,” “Reflections on International Terrorism,” and
“Perceptions of  the Soviet Military.”57 Stein, whose dismissal of  the com-
bat potential of  SDFs in his  article had earlier cost the SDFAUS the
support of  General Crosscope, had changed his position considerably over
the next four years. In his keynote speech at the  conference, he
attacked America’s “political elites” and its easily led public, who had built
all of  American defenses on the idea that “either strategic nuclear deter-
rence works, or the world ends.” As a result, he believed, America had
left itself  vulnerable to the threat of  Soviet saboteurs and Spetznaz at-
tacks. The U.S. military was geared totally to respond to threats at the
national level, when in reality, he claimed, the attacks would be local,
that is, small attacks inside the United States. He claimed the national
military “neither structurally, nor legally,” [emphasis his] had a domestic
role. But the public had “no consensus that there [was] any domestic
threat for which SDF is needed,” and worse yet, America had an “anti-
SDF tradition.” He urged the SDFAUS members “to force the relevant elite
decision-makers at both the national and state levels to even recognize [em-
phasis his] that (a) there is a continuing threat; (b) there are domestic
targets; and (c) our enemies increasingly have the means to attack these
targets.”58 Only then, he believed, would state and federal support of  SDFs
be possible.59 In the four years since his “Missing Link” article had been
published, Stein had come to General Crosscope’s position on SDFs. The
American public, as well as state and federal military leaders, would soon
move in the opposite direction.



                     

The  movie Red Dawn had presented a story of  an America in the
near future in which Communist forces from Latin America and the So-
viet Union invade and occupy large sections of  the interior. The movie
follows a group of  high-school-aged friends as they wage guerrilla war-
fare against the occupying forces. The movie was immensely popular
among Americans who longed for a break from the dullness of  a society
long at peace. Some young and not-so-young Americans prepared for
the day when they too would have to fight against Soviet invaders.60

The collapse of  the Warsaw Pact in  and , and the breakup
of  the Soviet Union that followed, did nothing to stem this yearning.
People who needed an enemy looked at the world, searching for a new
bogeyman to replace the Soviet Union, and their gaze fell upon the United
Nations or, increasingly, the United States government itself. Out of  a lin-
gering and often poorly understood conception of  a state militia as a bul-
wark against federal tyranny, such people were originally attracted to the
SDFs. Later, as they discovered the more mundane missions for SDFs that
would be tolerated by state military officials, they tended to drift away.
Despite the cutbacks in projected missions for SDFs, incidents, however
minor—like when a member of  the newly formed Nevada National Guard
Reserve, on his own initiative, wrote a letter to a survivalist magazine so-
liciting new recruits—became ammunition for opponents of  militia in
any form besides the National Guard.61

One of  those opponents was Ed Connolly, who wrote a series of  ar-
ticles on the California State Military Reserve in the late s for the San
Francisco Bay Guardian. Connolly had become one of  the leading spokes-
man against the whole SDF movement and would later testify before the
California Assembly during an unsuccessful attempt to end funding of
the force.62 Connolly took great pains to show the difficulties with the
White Supremacists in the Utah State Guard and the problems with
Holloway in Texas. He also drew attention to the links between these
groups and publications such as Soldier of  Fortune, which purports to be
a magazine for mercenaries. In addition to a nine-page article Soldier of
Fortune published on Holloway, Connolly found that a visiting editor from
the magazine had been made an “honorary major” in a California unit
after he participated in unauthorized war games in the national forests
of  California. But the rogue elements within the State Guard were only
half  of  his worries. Connolly also feared the Military Reserve’s wartime
role in maintaining order. Particularly worrisome were provisions in state



                                        

law that allowed California to draft men into the force. For Connolly, SDFs
originated in the first Reagan administration, when the Department of
Defense “courted state legislatures” to create such forces. SDFs became,
for Connolly, a cadre force that during wartime would draft young men,
train them in the use of  truncheons, batons, and M-s, and use them to
crush opposition to the federal government’s military policies.63

After the end of  the Cold War, interest in SDFs declined at the state
and national level. After the creation of  the Michigan Emergency Volun-
teers in , no new SDFs would be created. SDFs survived because of
the enthusiasm and dedication of  members, rather than from federal or
state support. Most of  the more apocalyptically focused members had been
removed, and SDFs settled into an existence more in keeping with their
original concept, namely a force of  mostly retired Regulars and National
Guardsmen who maintained a cadre militia as a hedge against loss of  the
National Guard.

The mobilization of  part of  the National Guard for Operations Desert
Shield and Desert Storm (the war against Iraq) placed few new burdens
on SDFs. Existing Regular and Reserve Component forces fought the war,
and no new forces were raised. Most of  the National Guard remained in
the United States, and all states retained control over enough of  their
National Guard that SDFs had few additional missions, although some
did take on new tasks. For example, during  and , the Georgia
State Guard, with just under nine hundred members, suspended all train-
ing and shifted to support for mobilized National Guard units. In addi-
tion to providing administrative help for Family Assistance operations,
the State Guard also furnished the caretakers for vacated armories.64

Members of  the Maryland Defense Force provided Family Assistance for
families of  National Guardsmen in the th Military Police Company
after that unit mobilized for the war.65 Many SDF members had long ex-
perience with the military and were well suited to help the families of
National Guardsmen deal with the federal bureaucracy that had been
designed to assist them during mobilizations, from filling out complicated
forms to shopping at the local commissary. But the small war never fully
tested Total Force, leaving many Reserve Component units unmobilized,
and so it never fully tested SDFs.

After the National Guard units that had mobilized during the war with
Iraq returned from active federal service, SDFs settled into a less ambi-
tious posture. An article in the spring of   in American Survival Guide



                     

by Capt. Allen A. Moff of  the Ohio Military Reserve underscored the point.
Despite the article’s publication in the type of  publication higher-
ranking officials in SDFs dreaded, Captain Moff’s article could hardly have
appealed to undesirable potential recruits. Captain Moff emphasized links
between the SDF movement and its earlier incarnations in the world wars
rather than harking back to some militia of  the Revolutionary era or
Anglo-Saxon England. Instead of  emphasizing the Second Amendment,
Captain Moff discussed the unpaid nature of  the service and how it had
answered a need from within the thirty-seven-year-old nonveteran to
perform some form of  military service. Ironically, Captain Moff had first
heard of  SDFs from Larimer’s letter on the Nevada Defense Force in the
May, , issue of  American Survival Guide.66

Despite the toning down of  projected roles for SDFs, old problems would
continue to haunt the movement. Connolly would write other articles on
other SDFs, attacking in turn the Ohio Military Reserve, the New York
Guard, the Massachusetts State Guard, South Carolina State Guard, and
others.67 In all cases, Connolly focused most on efforts at intelligence gath-
ering in SDFs. He feared the SDFs to be a holdover from the Reagan years,
when Attorney General Ed Meese and the Department of  Defense quietly
began to put pressure on state governments to create forces that would
one day crush dissent on the streets of  America.68 Columnist Jack Ander-
son also took aim at these new state militias. Like Connolly, Anderson
saw SDFs as unwelcome holdovers from the Reagan administration and
the late Cold War. He believed their original mission to have been, in part,
“to play a role in FEMA’s contingency plans to keep the government oper-
ating during a nuclear war.”69 Worse than that, these groups, which he
believed had “attracted some Rambo wannabees, neo-Nazis, and frus-
trated weekend warriors,” still had supporters in Congress, specifically,
Rep. Floyd Spence (R-S.C.) and Senator Thurmond, who had backed fed-
eral legislation to allow these “forces without a function” to use federal
military training facilities and to be armed with leftover federal weapons.
As with almost all critics, Anderson always included in his criticisms the
same list of  problems with overzealous SDF members and ties to right-
wing groups in Utah, even though most of  those problems had been ad-
dressed.70 Still, problems with some members of  SDFs in the s would
continue to haunt such forces into the s.

A series of  articles in Ohio newspapers on the Ohio Military Reserve
(OMR) exposed some of  the earlier difficulties state military officials had



                                        

with overzealous members of  the force. Sometime in the late s, in an
incident reminiscent of  the Girl Scout fiasco in Utah, “renegade” mem-
bers of  the OMR, complete with automatic weapons firing blanks, painted
faces, and wearing their OMR uniforms, crashed from the woods in a state
park near some startled campers. The article by Captain Moff in American
Survival Guide was also cited as an example of  the lack of  control the state
had over its militia. The newspaper stories did explain that the OMR had
abandoned its original counter-terrorism plans in favor of  a military police
role but still managed to quote Connolly on what he thought of  SDFs in
general and to mention that state law gave the governor the ability to
draft men into the force.71

A follow-up story the next day explained the moves by Representative
Spence and Senator Thurmond to acquire more federal support for such
forces. In this endeavor they were assisted by Rep. Walter B. Jones (D-
N.C.), who based his support on the large numbers of  National Guards-
men that left his state during the war against Iraq. He believed that a
properly trained and equipped SDF could have done more for the state
during the National Guard’s absence, although he did not specify what
additional services the SDF could have provided. Senator Thurmond in-
troduced the bill by drawing attention to the downsizing of  the U.S. mili-
tary, implying that with fewer active forces, the Reserve Components
would play an even larger role in the next war. For Senator Thurmond,
the period after the war with Iraq was a time to increase rather than shrink
SDFs.72 And for a few states, this was true. The more controversial train-
ing, missions, and members had largely been purged from SDFs. Some
SDFs, like the Tennessee Defense Force, had little or no trouble in their
own states and looked forward to a quiet future of  slow expansion and
additional missions.73 At the association, the end of  the Cold War had
also brought new direction.

In the late fall of  , the SDFAUS severed its relationship with Mar-
tin Fromm and Associates and moved from Missouri, where it had been
based since its inception, to Maryland. Previously Martin Fromm and
Associates had been working with the SDFAUS for only a small manage-
ment fee. New management at Martin Fromm dropped all clients that
could not pay normal fees.74 The SDFAUS did not generate enough capi-
tal to become a paying client of  Martin Fromm.

The new executive director of  the SDFAUS was Col. Paul T. McHenry,
Jr., of  the Maryland Defense Force.75 Under Colonel McHenry, the SDFAUS



                     

and its quarterly journal became reinvigorated. During this period, Mary-
landers had the most influence in the association. In addition to Colonel
McHenry, the new association president belonged to the Maryland De-
fense Force, as did Col. Robert M. Gertz, who in civilian life belonged to
the faculty at the University of  Maryland, and in the association headed
the Editorial Committee. Under Colonel McHenry’s leadership, the
SDFAUS News became the Militia Journal. He tried at the same time to get
the membership to change the name of  the association to the “State Mi-
litia Association of  America,” which he believed better explained what
the association was about.76 Although the association eventually rejected
this name, it did later accept the “State Guard Association of  the United
States” (SGAUS), which had the advantage of  sounding familiar and the
disadvantage of  confusion with the National Guard Association.77

Under the leadership of  Colonel McHenry and Colonel Gertz, the asso-
ciation functioned smoothly and its publication took on a more professional
quality. Each issue featured stories from state chapters on recent events.
From this source, leaders in each state could see how other states employed
or failed to employ SDFs. Most of  the stories from the states concerned new
training programs or participation in ceremonies, but occasionally an SDF
reported actual employment in an emergency, as on February , ,
when thirty-five members of  the d battalion, d Infantry Brigade of
the Tennessee Defense Force, assisted in relief  operations for the town of
Lenoir City, which had been struck by a series of  tornados.78 Still, Colonel
McHenry and Colonel Gertz wrote large amounts of  each issue.

Despite the prominence of  Marylanders in the association, the Puerto
Rico State Guard was the largest and most active of  all the SDFs. As in
World War II, the Puerto Rico State Guard (PRSG) ran ahead of  the rest
of  the nation in innovation and enthusiasm. The  and  conven-
tions were held on the island. With more than , members, the PRSG
was able to perform peacetime support for the National Guard, providing
medical examinations and legal assistance for National Guardsmen and
serving as instructors at the island’s Officers Candidate Academy.79

Between  and , Puerto Rico provided three presidents for the
association. In addition, their Friday night receptions at each convention
became a highly anticipated tradition.

The annual conventions showcased the moral support enjoyed by the
State Defense Forces from the federal government. At the  convention
in Baltimore, the three contenders to be the next chief  of  the National



                                        

Guard Bureau were featured speakers.80 At the next convention in Aus-
tin, Texas, D. Anne Martin, the deputy director, State and Local Prepared-
ness Division of  FEMA, spoke to the association about the need for
interstate compacts to allow state forces to assist each other in emergen-
cies.81 The State Guard Association, as well as SDFs in the approximately
twenty-five states that maintained them, had weathered the worst of  their
problems with overzealous personnel.82 State governments were becom-
ing less interested in SDFs, but the future held new public acceptance
and, possibly, responsibilities.

Then the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City blew up
on April , , on the second anniversary of  the destruction of  the
Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas. In the first days after the
bombing in Oklahoma, congressmen and the media, as well as most
Americans, suspected the attack had roots in the Middle East. However,
the date of  the attack aroused suspicions, and soon web sites and e-mails
on the internet filled with messages from members of  private, unpaid
paramilitary groups, calling themselves “militia,” who interpreted the
bombing as the start of  a war against federal tyranny. In the media frenzy
that followed, these groups received far more publicity than ever before.
Links between the two main suspects in the bombing, Timothy McVeigh
and Terry Nichols, to the so-called Michigan Militia threw such groups
on the defensive. These paramilitary groups began to develop a new theory
far removed from their earlier interpretation of  the bombing. Rather than
see the bombing as the vanguard of  a great uprising against the govern-
ment, the bombing became part of  a government conspiracy to build
public support for a campaign against these “militia” groups.

Most important for the SDFs, public misunderstanding of  the term
“militia” placed SDF members on the defensive. Members who had long
taken pride in telling their neighbors and coworkers that they belonged
to the state militia now found those same neighbors and coworkers look-
ing at them suspiciously. Colonel Gertz removed the word “Militia” from
the name of  the Militia Journal because of  the word’s negative connota-
tions.83 Something so dear to SDF members, the title of  militia, now car-
ried with it a subversive and dangerous image.

Even more damning for SDFs were the earlier links between at least
some of  the rogue militiamen and the SDFs. Although SDFs had long
since purged the few members who saw state militia as a means to op-
pose the federal government, the earlier connections would continue to



                     

taint the very term “militia,” and the SDFs as well. The SGAUS quietly
changed the name of  its publication from the Militia Journal to the Jour-
nal of  the State Guard Association in the summer of  , and again to the
SGAUS Journal the following spring. Colonel McHenry, a lawyer by pro-
fession, took great umbrage at what he labeled the “semantic infiltration”
of  the term “militia.”84

The problem came from both the antigovernment or, as they called
themselves, “patriot” groups as well as their opponents. The so-called
militia groups defined themselves by the Second Amendment, which
seems to equate the terms “militia” and “the people.” These groups tended
to ignore the other sections of  the Constitution related to militia, instead
drawing their “legitimacy” from the Militia Act of   and state laws
that defined the Organized Militia as people in the National Guard, Naval
Militia, or State Defense Forces, and declared all other adult males not in
the federal military to compose the Unorganized Militia. On the opposite
side, Morris Dees, of  the Southern Poverty Law Center, headed the “Mili-
tia Task Force” to keep an eye on the estimated two hundred such groups
in the United States. With the mainstream media also referring to any
gang of  rural whites with guns as “militia,” the term was lost to men like
Colonel McHenry, who had championed the concept for so long.

The SDFs were in a no-win situation: they drew their legal and histori-
cal right to exist from their status as militia, yet the term had become a
dead skunk around their neck. For Colonel McHenry, part of  the possible
solution to the presence of  these so-called militia groups was for state
military departments to bring those groups that were genuinely con-
cerned with law and defending the nation into the SDF structure. This
certainly had precedence in World War II when similar groups were ab-
sorbed as the State Guard Reserve.85 But if  the SGAUS had to struggle to
present itself  as the spokesman for legitimate militia organizations, the
situation for SDFs in many states was worse. The same handful of  stories
about unauthorized training in national forests, ties between members
and White Supremacist groups, and a unit in Virginia that had pooled
its funds to buy some sort of  armored vehicle, had taken new weight
after Oklahoma City. Too many Americans could not differentiate between
legitimate state militia and private unpaid paramilitary groups. State gov-
ernments seemed more anxious to rid themselves of  many trained, ma-
ture, and eager volunteers rather than suffer the possibilities of  giving
any hint of  sanction to a handful of  loose cannons.



                                        

The California Military Reserve was particularly vulnerable. When it
tried shortly after the Oklahoma City explosion to gain authorization to
raise private donations and assist the National Guard in civil disturbances,
even the California National Guard argued against it. Newspaper stories
erroneously reported that the force had never been mobilized for an emer-
gency in more than fifty-five years of  existence, forgetting its active ser-
vice to the state in World War II.86 Incidents such as members showing
up armed and uniformed at the L.A. riots without invitation, recruiting
advertisements in American Survival, and one member who had tried to
direct traffic from his personally owned jeep during the Oakland fires,
presented an image of  a force somewhere between comical and danger-
ous.87 But many of  the incidents showed a natural desire of  members to
perform some mission, any mission, for their state. Most people joined
SDFs because they wanted to be called on to serve, not to train for mis-
sions that never came. SDFs that survived this period had to downplay to
the point of  absurdity the very idea of  ever carrying arms. Instead of
maintaining public order, SDFs began increasingly to focus on providing
communications in their states during emergencies and on supporting
National Guard units during deployments by assisting family members
and providing caretakers for armories.

Despite such difficulties, activities of  some SDFs continued through-
out the s. In May, , eleven members of  a forty-six-person group
designated by the Department of  Defense to represent the United States
in Poland at the fiftieth anniversary of  V-E Day belonged to SDFs. The
delegates, from South Carolina and Maryland, wore their state uniforms
at the ceremonies.88 By , the association contained twenty-one state
chapters and was actively courting SDFs from four states that did not be-
long to the association.89 And in some states, the legislature took action
to prevent any unauthorized group from taking the name “militia.” Rhode
Island, whose Chartered and Non-chartered Commands had returned to
the records of  the adjutant general, passed a law to protect the name
“militia” from any more discredit within that state.90

Ironically, despite the end of  the Cold War, the potential for a full mo-
bilization of  the National Guard remained as certain, or even more so, as
during the s. The vast cutbacks in the size of  the federal military
following the war with Iraq, coupled with the Pentagon’s insistence on
maintaining the ability to fight two nearly simultaneous regional con-
flicts, meant as much dependence as ever on the Reserve Components.



                     

By the late s, the State Guard Association was made up mostly of
veterans, and retired soldiers, from both the Regular Army and the Na-
tional Guard. As such, the association was hardly a bastion of  opposition
to the National Guard or standing army. Instead, the association func-
tioned both as a pronational defense group as well as a lobby for state
defense forces. The State Guard Association of  the United States held its
annual convention for  in October at the Marriot Hotel in North
Charleston, South Carolina. On Saturday night, October , the associa-
tion held its annual banquet. Most of  the attendees wore their dress blue
uniforms or military tuxedos for the event, with the red name tags of
SDFs and state buttons instead of  the federal eagles. The decorations worn
by these members of  various State Defense Forces attested to the long
years of  federal service of  many. At one point the featured speaker, Lt.
Gen. Edward Baca, chief  of  the National Guard Bureau, commented on
the numerous decorations he had seen and asked veterans of  various wars
to stand and be recognized. Eventually, almost all of  the generals, colo-
nels, and sergeant majors were standing. Therein rests one of  the attrac-
tions and functions of  the modern SDFs and the association: to give these
old soldiers an opportunity for camaraderie and wearing their uniforms,
while at the same time continuing to serve. That these old soldiers might
wear their uniforms at banquets and ceremonies does not bother the
National Guard or the army, but the desire of  State Guardsmen to per-
form real missions runs into increasing opposition.

The question remains as to whether they would be able to serve at all
in the future. The movement to create new SDFs in the early s had
the support of  many state adjutants general. Their support stemmed from
a variety of  reasons, from fear of  losing their entire force in a war to fear
of  federal monopoly over military forces to simply sensing what the Pen-
tagon wanted. After the end of  the Cold War the Pentagon lost interest in
SDFs. Adjutants generals of  the s were less supportive of  the SDFs
than had been the adjutants general who created them in the s.

With the army indifferent, and the National Guard and adjutants gen-
erals indifferent or hostile, SDFs increasingly have had to appeal to the
governor or to friends in the state legislature to remain alive. Although
an awkward situation, it does mirror the former tendency of  the National
Guard to bypass the army and appeal directly to Congress. Adjutants gen-
eral in some states, unable to abolish their SDFs, have “reorganized” them
to the point of  practical dismemberment. The adjutant general of  North



                                        

Carolina told the force in April, , not to meet again until he directed
it to do so, while the Michigan Emergency Volunteers was reorganized to
include only ten members. The Maryland Defense Force had to appeal
over the head of  its adjutant general, Maj. Gen. James F. Fretterd, to Gov-
ernor Parris Glendening to be allowed to continue in existence.91

When General Fretterd had addressed the association back in  when
it met in Annapolis, Maryland, he indicated a long future for SDFs working
in partnership with the National Guard.92 However, in later years he took
away the Maryland Defense Force’s funding and tried to ban them from
furnishing crowd control or traffic services. Eventually the state attorney
general overruled most of  the legal basis General Fretterd had cited.93

Maryland’s militia may continue to exist, but its future remained precarious
without the support of  the adjutant general, who is, after all, the governor’s
main advisor in military matters and the head of  all state military forces.

More troubling at the national level, the old prejudices had not com-
pletely gone away. The SGAUS was pleased when representatives from
the television show Dateline NBC contacted several SDFs and planned to
come to the fall  convention in San Francisco.94 Reporters visited
Virginia, Utah, and a few other states, interviewed members, and took
video of  SDF members training. Reporters came to San Francisco and
taped the opening ceremonies and conducted more interviews.95 Asso-
ciation members eagerly awaited the NBC story, which they hoped would
clarify to America who they were. The eventual story, which aired on
June , , could hardly have been worse.

NBC news charged that the SDF program, which it quoted Represen-
tative Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) calling an “ill-conceived program,”
spawned the so-called militias. The story also featured Lawrence Corb,
who had been an assistant secretary of  defense in the early years of
Reagan’s presidency. In explaining his original concept of  the SDFs, Corb
mentioned that they were to be like the home guards of  the world wars
who “were block monitors, who would go around and tell people to put
the lights out in case there was an attack.” Corb, whose office had con-
tracted for the original HERO study, must either have never read the study
or forgotten its contents. Despite footage of  air raid wardens NBC aired
with the segment, neither home guards nor State Guards were synony-
mous with air raid wardens during the world wars. These earlier incar-
nations had been armed and had missions far more aggressive than those
of  the SDFs in the s and s.96 Yet NBC news gave the impression



                     

that modern SDFs were part of  Reagan-era paranoia over communism,
and far broader and more militaristic than anything created in the past.

Dateline went on to list the same old difficulties with the battalion in
Texas and the links to white supremacists in Utah. From the Dateline story,
SDFs appeared to be highly trained operatives, who undertook Ranger
and sniper training. The story claimed that former SDF members then
took their training, which NBC News indicated had been conducted by
the U.S. government, and joined rogue militia groups. The episode showed
none of  the footage taken at San Francisco, showing instead clips of  Na-
tional Guardsmen marching, and members of  the U.S. Army’s ceremo-
nial unit in D.C. It also showed details like an empty office that served as
headquarters of  the inactivated Utah State Defense Force. Perhaps as a
sop to the men at the SGAUS who had so readily talked to the reporters,
the story ended by mentioning that not all states with large rogue militia
groups had SDFs and that “many volunteers tell Dateline they’re dedi-
cated to serving their states and their fellow Americans and anxious to
be disassociated from what they call rogue militias.”97

The SGAUS expected fallout after the Dateline episode aired, but the
lack of  any response reflected the widespread public apathy toward SDFs
and militia in the late s. Despite their increased marginalization, SDFs
continue to have their supporters in Congress and in state houses. In
modern America, militia can only thrive with support from federal and
state governments. Militia by definition is an armed force, yet modern
America seems uncomfortable with employing part-time military forces
in maintaining domestic order. An unarmed militia can hardly be called
a militia at all, but disaster relief  increasingly becomes the only mission
available to these forces. The National Guard remains hostile to any
military force that would absorb state missions during peacetime, and so
consistently blocks attempts by SDFs for real-world missions.

For survival in the future, militia might again have to look to local gov-
ernment for legitimization. Colonel McHenry sees a possible future of
militia in locally based self-armed home guard units that could, for ex-
ample, protect businesses during a breakdown of  services caused by a
coordinated sabotage of  power systems. Such local forces might be able
to respond faster than the National Guard. Colonel McHenry rejects the
idea of  gearing militia toward search-and-rescue-type missions. He be-
lieves that any group of  civilians can perform search-and-rescue, but only
militia, which by definition is armed, can protect property.98



                                        

At the end of  , Colonel McHenry stepped down as executive di-
rector of  the SGAUS. The last decade had left him pessimistic over the
future of  SDFs. No new states had created viable SDFs since , and
Michigan, Nevada, North Carolina, and other states either reorganized
their SDF until it no longer existed or disbanded it completely. Although
the SGAUS would continue to exist, and Colonel McHenry would remain
a member, the headquarters of  the association would travel with the an-
nually elected president. The annual meeting and annual newsletter had
become the only activities of  the association.99

SDFs in the nineteen or so states where they continue to exist draw a
dedicated mixture of  unpaid volunteers with prior military service, and
others who had not served in the federal military and are looking for a
taste of  what they missed.100 The SDFs were created to provide a state
military force for those periods when the National Guard is fulfilling the
other half  of  its dual role. And in the era of  a shrinking U.S. military, they
continue to prepare for the day when the National Guard again leaves
the states for distant battlefields, while attempting to develop new rea-
sons for existing in the event that the entire National Guard never leaves.
As such, they represent the latest chapter in a long struggle over the proper
role for militia in the United States.



         

Conclusion

The dual oath or enlistment that National Guardsmen have taken
since  allows the National Guard to accompany the Regular
Army and Air Force to any theater in the world. Although states

continue to have some measure of  control over their National Guard, the
amount continually decreased throughout the twentieth century as the
federal government paid an ever greater share of  its support. The defeat
in federal courts of  an attempt in – by the governors of  Minnesota,
Massachusetts, and other states to prevent their National Guard units
from attending annual training exercises in Honduras underscored the
point.1 Governors of  those states had attempted to resist what they saw
as the Reagan administration’s use of  the National Guard to pressure the
Sandinista government of  Nicaragua by demonstrating the ability of  the
United States to put large numbers of  American soldiers on its border.
The governors’ defeat made clear that the National Guard is a federal
force that is available to the states only at the pleasure of  the federal gov-
ernment. Governors hold command over their states’ National Guard only
when the federal government permits it. Federal missions have an abso-
lute priority over state missions, in war or peace. State governments be-
come little more than cheerleaders for their National Guard units once
they enter federal service.

States have lost their entire National Guard to its federal mission twice
in the twentieth century, from  through , and again from late
 through . The states also lost large numbers of  their National
Guard during the Korean War, the Berlin Crisis of  , and the war with
Iraq in –. Although the likelihood of  the federal government again
calling the entire National Guard into federal service is unlikely, the



          

National Guard is increasingly geared toward its federal war fighting role.
As a result, the National Guard spends little time preparing for its state
missions. Although an unarmed militia may be an oxymoron, purely state
militia can be geared toward those local missions that are increasingly
overlooked by the National Guard. The State Defense Forces were but the
latest attempt to create a state militia that will serve locally and not be
lost to the federal war effort during wartime.

The American militia tradition holds that all able-bodied free adult men
have an obligation to bear arms when called to do so by their govern-
ment. While governments are hesitant to call on any militia besides the
National Guard, modern State Guardsmen are eager to serve. Whether
they will continue to have a role in the twenty-first century depends, as
always, on their ability to maintain competent forces without being a
drain on the federal military or a threat to the National Guard.
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–, –, ; semi-
automatic, ; Springfields, , ,
; state purchasing, , 

riots, , ; Boston, –; Centralia,
Washington, , ; Chicago, ;
Detroit, –; Eldora, Iowa, ;
fear of, –; federal troops, , ;
Kansas City, Missouri, ; Lawrence,
Massachusetts, ; Los Angeles,
; National Guard, , , ,
; race, , , ; State Guard,
, , , , , , ,
, 

Roosevelt, Franklin D., , , , 

Roosevelt, Theodore, , 

Rough Riders, 



     

Scales, Brig. Gen. Erie C., –, –,
–

Schumer, Charles, 

Second Amendment, , , , , ,


Second World War, , , , , ,
, , , , –;
Alabama, –; Alaska, ;
Delaware, –; end of, ;
Hawaii, –, Mississippi, ,
, ; Puerto Rico, , ;
South Dakota, –; State Guard
after, , , , , –,
–, –; State Guard
during, , , , , –, –
, , ; states without militia,
; veterans, ; Victory Medal,


Selective Service, ; call-up of
National Guard, ; Great War, –
, ; reinstating registration, ;
Second World War, , , ,
, 

Short, Lieut. Gen. Walter C., 

shotguns, , , , , 

slacker Laws, 

South Carolina, –, , –,


South Dakota, , –, 

Spain, , 

Spanish people, 
Spanish-American War, , , , ,

, , , , 

Spanish Influenza, , , , 

Spence, Floyd, –

Spetznaz, –, 

sports, 

State Defense Forces, xii, , , ,
–, , , , , 

State Defense Force Association of  the
United States, –, , ,
–. See also State Guard
Association of  the United States

State Guard, xii, ; Cold War, –,

, –; Great War, –;
Second World War, , , –,
, –, –; Total Force,
–, . See also individual
states

State Guard Association of  the United
States, –, . See also State
Defense Force Association of  the
United States

State Guard Reserve, –, , ,
, ; Florida, ; Maine, ;
Mississippi, –; Texas, ;
Washington State, 

state militia, xii, , , , , ,
, , , ; American Legion
of  Alabama, ; federal involve-
ment, , , ; National Guard,
, –, , , , , , , ;
private para-military groups, ;
states’ rights, , 

state police, , , , , , , ,
, , ; Boston Police Strike,
; labor unrest, ; lack of, , ;
in lieu of  militia, , , , ;
militia, , –

strikes, –, , ; federal troops, ,
; home guard troops, , ;
National Guard, –, , , ,
; Seattle general strike, ; State
Guard, , , , , , ,
; Virginia Electric and Power
Company, . See also Boston Police
Strike

states’ rights, , , 

Stein, George J., , , 

Stimpson, Henry L., 

tear gas, , , 

Tennessee, , , , , , –

territories: , , , , , , ,
, –, ;  militia outside of
U.S., , , ; NDA , ;
Northwest, ; unique problems, ;.
See also Alaska; Canal Zone; Hawai’i;



    

territories (cont.)
Puerto Rico; Philippines; Guam;
Virgin Islands

Texas, , , , ; raid on Border,
; Great War, ; Korean War, ;
race riot, Beaumont, ; SDF
movement, , ; State Guard,
, , –, –, ,


Thurmond, Strom, –

Total Force, , , 

Truman, Harry S., 

Unalaska, 

Uniform Rank, Woodmen of  the World,


uniforms, , , , , , –, ,
, , , , –, , ,
, , , , , , ,
–, , ; CCC stocks, ,
, , , ; dress, –,
; inadequacy, , –, , ,
; lack, , , ; plots, , ;
providing own, , , , , ,
; restrictions, , , , ,
; style requirements, , –,
, –, , , , –

wearing outside of  U.S., , 

United Nations, 

United States Military Academy (West
Point), , 

Universal Military Training, 

unorganized militia, xii, , , ,
, –, , 

Upton, Emory, , , , , , ,


U.S. Guards, United States Army, , ,
, –, , , 

U.S v. Cruikshank, , 

Utah, , –, , –, –


Vermont, , , , 

Veterans of  Foreign Wars (VFW), , 

Vietnam War, –, 

vigilantes, , , , 

Villa, Francisco “Poncho,” –, ,
–, 

Virgin Islands, –

Virginia, , , , , –, ,
, , , , ; National
Guard cavalry, ; National Guard
units, –; Reserve Militia, ;
transfer of  linages, ; unorganized
militia law, –

Virginia Military Institute, 

Volunteers, –, –, , , , ,
; replacement by National
Guard, –, –

Wakefield, Massachusetts, –, –


Walker, Lieut. Gen. Emmett H., 

War Department, , , , , , ,
, , , , ; American
Legion, –; British Home
Guard, –; counter fifth-column
planning, ; Great War, , , ;
hiring watchmen, ; officer
training, ; requirements for state
uniforms, ; State Guard, , ,
–, , ; weapons and
equipment, , , . See also
Department of  Defense

War of  Independence, , –

War of  , , 

Washington, D.C. See District of
Columbia

Washington, George, , 
Washington (state), , , –,

, , ; Centralia, , –;
labor unrest, –; Second World
War, –

water supply, protection of, –

weapons, , , , , , , ,
; automatic, , ; British
Home Guard, –; condition,
, ; federal recall, –;



     

federally provided, –, , ,
, , , , ; lack of, ,
, ; local providers, , ,
; NRA and, ; nuclear, ,
, ; procurement difficulties,
, , , , –, , . See
also anti-aircraft; machine guns;
shotguns; tear gas

West Virginia, , , 

Williams, Maj.Gen. John F., , ,
–, , , –

Wilson, Woodrow, , , , , ,
, , , , 

Wisconsin, 

women, , , , , , 

Works Project Administration, 

World War I. See Great War
World War II. See Second World War
Wood, Maj. Gen. Leonard, , , –



Yankee Division, 


